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PREFACE

The writer was iiv charge of the Uritish

Consulate at Newc;l»wnng in Mancliuria, a

country whose western frontier touc-hes tlie Noilliern

Chinese province of CViilili jukI INlongolia, from

November. 185)4, to July, 185)7, :iik) from April,

1895), to April, 15 )00 , and tlie following pages are,

most of them, the work of leisui’c moments snatched

from a busy official life. In 185)0 i\e had to visit

the capital of Kii'i)), tlie central [Jiovince, and,

retia*ning to England on furlough in summer of

the present year, he journeyed along the eastern

and northern frontiers of IManchuria to join the

Siberian Railway at .Stretensk. 'i'be first four

chapters contain an account of these jourjieys a)jd

a history of important events that h-^vc recently

occurred in this part of the Empire t>f ('liina,' while

the remaining chapters are devoted to ;i study of

the cinmtry, its people, products, industries and

trade. They make no edaim to be a complete

study of the fatherland of the Manchu dynasty ;

but they have entailed an amount of labour and
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research altogether incommensurate with the results.

Chapter VIl. may be cited as an instance. There

is not a single product of the country mentioned

therein which has not passed under the writer’s

eye, and the industries connected with many of

these products necessitated frequent visits to the

establishments and factories where they are carried

on. In the one or two cases in which difficulties

presented themselves experts were consulted, and

the writer takes this opportunity of expressing his

indebtedness for the assistance which they so

willingly and efficiently rendered.

Few books on Manchuria have been consulted,

because there are few to consult. Where, however,

the statements or opinions of others are quoted,

credit is given to the authors in the body of the

work.

'I'liere is no good English map of the whole

,of Manchuria, and tlie author has been compelled

to have recourse to Russian sources for a basis on

which to construct the map which accompanies this

book.

4. H.

A RKP DRK.N , Dtrf'fii hfzVj i <)(>().
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CHAPTER I

A JOURNEY INTO CENTRAL MANCHURIA

O N the 28th of December, 1895, I received telegraphi(^

instructions to proceed to Kirin, the capital of the

Central province of M.‘uichiiria, to settle a long-standing mis-

sionary land case, and at 4.80 a.m. on the 2nd January, 1896,

my little caravan passed through the gates of the Rritish Con-

sulate at Nevv(hwang l)onnd northwards. The town of Niu-

chuang, where? one? of the very few fierce struggles between the

Japanese and Chinese during the lat:c war took j>lace, lies thirty

miles inland, and the fVict that the j)ort and this inland town

are indiscriminately called New('hwang gave rise to consitlerable

confusion as to the military oj>erations during the winter of

1894-95. In the interior of Manchuria the port is spoken of as

Ying-tzu, or more generally Ying-kow ; but as outside Manchuria*

it is known only as Newchwang I sliall continue to name it so,

and always refer to the inland town as ^\iu-chnang. 'Vhe caravan

consisted of four carts—one for Lieutenant Qiiayle, R.N., of

H.M.S. I^aitle7\ who was good enough to be my companion ; one

for my Chinese writer ; one for |)rovi.sions ; ancl the fcjiirth for

myself. In addition to these we had tlnce ponies to vary the

monotony of cart travelling ; but the weather was so cold that

we rarely summoned up courage to ride. An official messi^nger,

a cook, a liorse-boy, my wi*iter s servant, the four carters, and

twelve mules and ponies completed the caravan. We were

provisioned for a month, and provided with fur-lined clothing
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find boots and fur rugs to enable us to withstr»nd the rigours of

a Maucluirian winter. These precautions were very necessary,

for during the journey we experienced a temperature of 34'’

below zero, or 66" of frost. Mr. Quayle had a sextant, with the

usual accoinpaniments, and a fowling-piece which on the only

occasion on which it was really recpiired—^to resist an attack

by niouiited robbers—could not be unearthed from its case, the

lock having got jammed by the jolting of the cart in which it

was stowed away, and we ench carried a revolver, and last, but

not least, I had |)acked away in my cart an old battered iron

despatch box—the trusty companion of my travels in Western

China—filled with the more peaceful munitions of travel—broken
«

silver ingots of various sizes, the only universal currency excepting

copper cash in (>hina.

As readers of this book may not be familiar with a Chinese

j)asseng('r cart,—and in this they are extremely fortunate,—

I

may as well give a brief description of it and of the method of

travel. Two stout planks of elm are joined together by cross-

pieces of the same wood, the shafts measuring four feet ten

inches long and two feet ten inches apart. Behind the shafts

comes the driver’s seat, some s(iventeen inches wide, extending

*^across the cai t and forming part of the bottom, which runs

backwards for four feet two inches and is followed by a

framework, twenty-one inches long, utilised for the stowage of

baggage. Tlie part between tlie driver’s seat and the rear

framework is covered with lattice woodwork aix*hed J^t the top

and aboyt three feet eiglit inches high, and over the whole of

the latter is spread bine native cloth, the interior in winter

being lined with cheap fur. In front there is a (‘urtain which

may raised or closed at pleasure, with a small pane of glass

in the centre, and there is a window of similar dfmensions in

each side of the cart. Firmly attached to the bottom is a

massive axle-tree and two wheels, four feet in diameter, each
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with wsixteen spokes, kept in position by steel linch-pins. The

tire, which is of iron half an inch thick, consists of eight pieces

eighteen inches long and frecjuently so knotted as to resemble

a cog-wheel nailed on to the rim, wliich is one and a half inches

wide. The cart, therefore, has no springs, and the jolting and

bumping can be more readily imagined than described. To

obviate this avS much as [)ossible cushions and mattresses are

utilised ; but even these get displaced and require constant

attention. I found that I had a low easy arm-chair, which

exactly fitted the breadth of the interior of the cart, and on

this chair I sat for the greater part of the twenty-three days

and nights of travel. l^iVen this had its drawbacks, for, as 1

have not the advantage of being short, my feet projected on to

the driver’s seat, and, although cased in fur-lin(‘d boots and

covered with fur and other rugs, they were always excessively

cold during the night and early morning. The very first

morning the driver happened by ac(^ident to sit on one of my
feet, and, finding that he imparted warmth, I edged in the

other, and not unfrequently afterwards did I adopt the same

tactics. Owing to the number of garments wbitth he wore, he

was not inconvenienced—at least he made no complaint, and

I was a decided gainer. Another discomfort was from our

moustaches, which were frozen at least a dozen times daily from

start till sunrise, as well as towai*ds siinsid. The j)rocess of

thawing the himps of ice which clung to them was^ery painful,

and, if I tried to avoid the cold by burying my face in my fur

coat, I found that my moustache was invaria})ly frozen to the

fur collar. Better the ice than this ! I am giving a few of the

discomforts now, and I am sony to say that I cannot menticm

any comforts to^counterhalance them, and ttiis for a very simple

reiison—there were none !

The great trade highway from Newchwang to (kmtral and

Northern Manchuria passes through the inland town of Niu-
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chuang, and thence goes north-east to Liao-yang Chou and

onwards to Moukden or Shen-yang, the capital of the southern

province of Manchuria. It does not touch Ilai-ch’eng ; but,

that district city played a very important part in the war

between China and Japan, I determined to visit it on my way

to Kirin. On the ten miles of the highway between the port

and Shih-ch’iao-tzu Stone Bridge”), where the branch road

leads to Hai-ch’eng, we saw nothing of the immense traffic of

which I shall have to speak hereafter, for traffic in Manchuria

is conducted on peculiar lines, the caravans of carts starting

daily at any hoiif from two to four o'clock in the morning, and

reaching their destination (a distance of about thirty miles)

before nightfall. I'iie caravans which had started south on the

same day as ourselves had not yet reached Shih-ch^iao-tzu, and

such as had started the previous morning had taken good care

to reach Ni'wchwang the same evening. As I shall have occa-

sion to mention liereafter, accidents may retard a number of

caravans in coni[)any, and delay their arrival at their proposed

destination , and this is w^ell jirovidcd for by solid inns or,

rather, caravansaries—walled enclosures with buildings along

the siiles, and hirge eompouiuis in the centre for the caravans

—

dotting the whole line of the highroads on which trade is con-

ducted. Then? was a little local trade, and in the bright

moonlight I noticed a number of carts bringing in the daily

supply of fij;ewoocl for the consumption of the^ port. This

cons?ists of millet stalks piled high in carts whidi come into

Newchwang every morning and take up their position on the

market-place adjoining, and to the west ofl, the Consulate,

>fhere the loads are disposed of and then distributed all over

the town. I am loath to leave these millet stalks without a

few more words regarding them. They are a very important

factor in the trade of Manchuria, and deserve more than a

passing notice. The most valuable use to which they are put
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is the manufacture of coarse mats of various si;«es and shapes,

according to the purpose for which they are intended* What

must strike every traveller in Manchuria is the matting which

rises high around every large cart bringing produce from the

interior, and which contains the loose loads of beans and millet.

It lines the bottom of the cart, encircles and covers the con-

tents, and keeps them firmly in position. If lie does not

observe this, he will at least not fail to notice the mat spread

on the stove bed in the Chinese inn in which he has to pass the

night. I venture to say that, if he happens to be travelling in

the hot weather, he will examine this mat very carefully, and,

if he is a wise man, lie will have it taken up, well shaken, dusted

and cleaned before he ventures to seek rejms^i. The finer mats

are woven of reeds also grown in Manchuria. But I am wan-

dering from the point, which ivS, that these mats are woven by

hand from the outer sheaths of millet stalks. The stalks are

also used for firewood, and, especially in tlie Feng-Cien province,

for fencing liouses and compounds. They are also largely

used in liouse building
;

.stalks are woven together and plas-

tered with mud to form walls and roots. These are the poorei*

houses in the country. Large stacks of them may be seen in

every farmyard, shaped exactly like peat-stacks in Scotland.

From Shih-ch’iao-tzu the road runs east by north over fiat

country to Ilai-ch’eng, and the farther we travelled the nearer

we approached the low range of hills which runs north from

the Liao-tung peninsula. Cluin})s of trees, for the most part

willows, elms and firs, marked the villages and ^viveyards, and

the magnificent fields—a contrast to the cultivated patches of

land in Central and Southern China—weie one mass of drills,

from wfaich protruded the stubble of the various millets.

ITiese drills \poked exceedingly neat and beautifully ploughed

;

but when crossed, as they often were, by cart to make a short

cut or to avoid a bad part of the road, words fail me to
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express the disagreeable sensations experienced. Between

Shih-ch'iao-tzu and Hai-ch’eng we passed through the village

of Kan-wang-chai, the scene of the battle of 19th December,

1894, where the Japanese casualties were exceptionally heavy.

Had the Chinese, who were posted behind the mud walls of the

village, been able to use their guns there would undoubtedly

have been still greater slaughter, for the approach from Hai-

ch’eng, whence the latter came to the attack, is an exposed

flat without any cover whatever. But the Chinese could not

shoot, and retired in an undignified manner on Niu-chuang.

The city of IIai-ch"eng is admirably adapted for defence, and

the Japanese, who entered it by the south gate without any

serious opposition on the forenoon of the 13th December, 1894,

and evacuated it on the 30th November, 1895, took eager

advantage of its natural environmeiits to make it impregnable

—at least against the (hinese. Low^ hills are found at short

distances ontside the four walls of the city, and these as well as

an eminence—sii|)posed to be an old Corean fort—-in tlie south-

eastern (juarter of the town itself were all fortified against

possible attempts to re-occupy the position. When we crossed

the plain to the west of the town, which we entere?d by the

west gate, we came across from time to time remnants of earth-

works which had I)een throwi! up by the Japanese, and the

fortifications whidi had bex^n erected on the old Corean fort

had evidently been destroyed by gun-cotton or dyiiaraite. Of

course all the guns had been removed at the time of the

evacuation.

AV' Pa-li-ho-t/>u, a hamlet some three miles to tlie south-

west of Hai-ch’eng, and on the left bank of a stream which

flows into the Hai-ch’e/ig river, we endeavoured to satisfy the

crafings of hunger ; but the innkeeper told us he had lost

everything at the hands of Chinese soldiers during the war, and

had been unable to resume business. There was no help for it
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but to hurry on to Hai-ch’&ig, which we reached at 3.30 P.M.,

having struck the ice-bound river opposite the west wall of the

city. This river, which flows along the south, sweeps north-

wards along the western wall past the west gate, and flows

west by north into the Hun Ho, an eastern branch of the

Liao river, passing a little to the north of the inland town of

Niu-chuang. Our wants were abundantly satisfied at the

Mission House of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland,

where we passed the night on our way through tVie city. 1

noticed that great destruction had taken place, and it is safe to

say that in every city occupied by the Japanese the same tale

could be told, for houses foolishly deserted by their owners on

the approach of tlK‘ enemy w^cre looketl upon as k'gitimate spoil

by the Chinese who remained.

I observed on this, the first stage of our journey, that water

for household and other purposes was obtained from wells, and

that the supply was drawn either by a windlass fixed over the

mouth of the well or by the method, so common in Southern

China, especially in the neighbourhood of Amoy, of a lever

working on a pivot erected near the well, and having attached

to the thin end a rope and a bucket and to tlie heavier end a

weight of stone or iron. This latter is in fact the shadotif of

Egypt, the lat of Northern and the picottah of Southern India.

The magistrate of Hai-ch’eng was absent; but, in accordance

with a request sent to tlie Yameii, tlie north gate of the city

was to be^ opened for us at four o’clock next, morning, when

we left for Liao-yang Chou, the next stage of our journey. Of

course the warders were asleep when we reached the gate, and

a quarter of an hour’s delay was the result. I did not blame

them for preferring their beds to a bitterly cold atmosphere,

but my followers grumbled loudly because they were less com-

fortable. It is exceedingly difficult to make reliable observations

in the moonlight: a bank of snow by the roadside is magnified
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into the snowclad base of a hill represented by the darkness

beyond, while a bed of snow in a valley is mistaken for a river.

When daylight appeared, however, I found that low hills jutted

into the plain from the range to the east, rendering the road,

which goes north by east, less level than to the west of Hai-

ch^entr. Here and there it lies between low embankments. In

every village through which we passed traces, in the shape of

ruined houses, were visible of the devastation caused by the

Chinese forces whicli were massed during the war between

Hai-ch’eng and Liao-yang to prevent the advance of the

Japanese to Moukden. On nearing tlie hamlet of ^I”ang-

chih, or, as it is more generally willed, T’ang-kang-tzu,

eighteen miles from Hai-clfeng, low hills break into the plain

from the east. They were lightly clad with snow, and a small

temple presides over the few mud-houses which constitute

the hamlet. Here are situated the fiimous sulphur, I should

rather say miiiei’al, springs of the province. Some care has

been taken of them, for three stone baths have heen (ronstructed

and a house built over tliem, and outside there is a large

circular bath for the general public. The water, which was

tepid, was several feet deep, and there was a whitish efflorescence

of sul})hur on tlie encircling stones and withered herbage.

The air was laden with an odour far from pleasant. I was

induced by a friend who was taking the waters internally

and externally to join him in his morning draught; but I

regretted my iimprudence, and the companion of n^y journey,

who dwjlined the proffered cup, had his knowledge Jncreased

by my self-sacrilice. He acquired the knowledge ; but I flatter

myself that my knowledge was more perfect, gained as it

was ithrough pain. A few miles to the east of T’ang-kang-tzu

ai’e the Ch'^ien Shan, a cluster of hills culminating in peaks,

none appearing to rise higher than a thousiind feet. The name

means “the Thousand Hills,” and thei*e is a legend that the
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original numlier was 999, but, as this idyllic odd number was

unsatisfactory, an ai'tificial hill was added to make the thou-

sand. I was surprised to hear it, for the Chinese are very fond

gf odd numbers, but to have to say Chiu pal chm shift chiu

shan the 999 Hills every time reference liad to be made to

them may have settled the necessity of adding a hill, and tliereby

curtailing the name to two characters. They looked very in-

viting even in winter, and I am informed by fellow-countrymen

who have visited them that in spring they ar(^ clad with a great

variety of beautiful flowers. There are temples, too, available

for residence, and at one of these, I^nng-ch’iian Ssu the Temple

of the Dragon Spring^'), tliere is an unceasing supply of crystal

water. Four miles north by east of T'ang-kang-tzii is the

village of An-shmi-chan, the most nortlierly point reached by

the Japanese during their invasion of Manchuria. Under pre-

tence of advancing on Liao-yang from Ilai-i^b’cmg they pushed

forward as far as Aii-shan-chan, and then turned south-west to

Niu-chuang, leaving the fJhinese, who had fallen bat'k on Sha-

ho-tzu and Liao-yang, utterly bewildered as to their movements,

'^rhe village, wliich is situated at the north end of' a short valley

near the right bank of a small strejim flowing west by north

to the eastern branch of the Liao River, consists of a long

street in ruins, and at the north end a sejuare, higli walled

enclosure, with a few houses inside, evidently a dilajiidated

camp. It derives its name from a hill immediatelj^to the east

of it—An-shan, or “Saddle Hill,” so called from a depression

in its centre. To the west a few low hills of bitfe granite are

to be seen.* If Saddle Hill had been well fortifR‘d a Iiandful of

brave men who knew their duty could have held this road

against ifti overwhelming force. North of An-shan-chan ^he

country open's *out into a broad level plain, and following this

for ten miles we struck Sha-ho-tzu, a bustling town built on

both banks of another tributary of the Eastern laao. Tlie day
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was well advanced when we crossed the frozen stream, and we

had to push on to reach our destination for the night, still

eleven miles distant. Six miles from Sha-ho-tzu a range of low

hills (Shoii Shan) creeps into the plain from the east, and

separates it from the Liao-yang plain. On the low pass there

were traces of earthworks which had been thrown up during the

war, and to all appearances guns had been mounted here.

Darkness was setting in as we passed through the large village

of Pa-li'chuang, and the cartel’s were unwilling to go on ; but I

knew tliat comfortable quarters awaited us at the mission

station within the city walls, where we were kindly welcomed

and hospitably entertained by friends at 7,30 p.m. We were

thus fifteen and a quarter hours on the road from Hai-ch’eng

to Ijiao-yang, and if two hours be deducted for rest and refresh-

ment, thirteen hours’ actual travelling time remains. The dis-

frmce covered was forty-four and one-tliird miles, and this

agrees pretty closely w ith what we afterwards discovered, namely,

that the average speed of a cart is ten /i, or three and a third

miles an hour. Liao-yang, at one time the capital of Liao-

tung, is a city with many historical associations, but into these

I do not enter, for tliis cliapter is intended to be a record of

travel and nothing more. It is surrounded by a high wall of

stone and l)rick, with a gate in each of its four sides. Then* is

only one low eminence within the walls, and that is occupied

by the IVcasury. The population is estimated at 50,000. It

is a groat centre for distilling the native spirit called samsku.

The neighbourhood is famous for its fruits, which include pears,

grapes, peaches and cherries. The country is feirly well wooded,

the willow, pine and elm predominating, and in the bare

brfinches of the latter bunches of mistletoe were growing. We
did not leave the North Gate of Liao-yang till 10 a.m. next

morning, the 4t}i of January, being somewhat fatigued by our

long journey the previous day. On our way to the gate we
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noticed the lofty pagoda, which lies outside the north-west

angle of the city walls. Three roads, known as the west, middle

and east roads respectively, lead from Liao-yang to Moukden,

the capital of the Southern province of Feng-t^ien. We selected

' the middle road, and, after covering a little less than three miles,

struck the left bank of the ’'Pai-tzh Ho. This stream, also called

the Ch'a Ho, or Erh-tao Ho (“*Two Branch River’"), rises in the

hills near the Eastern Palisade, flows west by south for some

fifty miles, then west by north to the north-east angle of the

walls of Liao-yang, where it turns north and west to join the

Eastern Liao. It bifurcates on nearing the city, and again

reunites to the north-west of Liao-yang at a place called Hiiang-

lin-tzu. A distance of about .a thousand yards separates their

shingle beds, witli wooden bridges thrown o^’er them aiul layers

of millet stalks spread on the top to form the roadway. The

two branches were of course frozen and easily fordable on tlie

ice. North of Liao-yang the range of hills to the east which

we had in sight since starting njcedes to a great (‘r distance,

leaving an immense agri<‘ultural district, dotted with farm-

houses, embowered in trees, which also mark the positions of

graveyards with their mud, cone-sha|)ed mounds. Between

Liao-yang and Hsiao-yen-Pai, where, owing to our late start,

we were obliged to spend tlu* night, wx* met several large

caravans with beans, tobacco, abiitilon hem}> (the fibre of

Ahiitilon aviceimcie^ Gacriru^ and frozen pigs laslitnl in every

possible position around the laden carts. These jugs, which

were all scnf^icd and dressed, were usually of larg^'^'size, weighing

as much lis 200 to 300 lb. ajiiece, Tlu y mre fed in the

province of Kirin on millet and the refuse of distilleries, killed

in winteifc and brought down from the interior for consumption

during the cold wx^ather. As it would be too expensive to bring

the millet itself, it is converted into spirits and pork, which

find a ready sale everywhere. A single caravan often numbers
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as many as twenty large carts, each with a team of seven

animals. In the best caravans, that is those wliich go into

the provinces of Kirin and Hei-lung-chiang and into Mongolia,

a team usually consists of a pony in the shafts and six tracing

mules three abreast. In the case of caravans or carts going

shorter distances, teams are all ponies, mixed mules and ponies,

or a mixture of mules, ponies, donkeys, or even oxen.

Twenty miles still separated us from Moukden, the capital

of the province, and at 5.45 a.m. on the 5th of January we

proceeded north by east over the frozen fields, crossing drills

and taking the mud boundary dykes at a canter. After covering

thirteen miles we entered the village of Pai-t/a-p'u, where the

middle and west roads unite. As the name implies, the village

has a pagoda visible at some distance in this flat country. Four

miles beyond we struck tlie left bank of the frozen Ilun Ho,

whose pebbly bed is of very considerable breadth. In the open

season the Hun Ho is not navigable as far as Moukden: junks

of any drauglit do not ascend beyond a distance of ten miles

from the capital. At page 67 of Mr, James’s book. The

Ijyng- White Mountahi^ there is a picture of a Lama monument

not far from the south gate. As a matter of fact there are four

of these, one outside each of the four angles of the city. We
passed the Nan T’a Southern Pagoda *”) on our right two

miles fiom the river, and soon after struck the southern suburb,

which we skirted eastward to the Scotch Mission Station, which

we reached at 11 a.m., and where we were warmly welcomed

and spent tht^> rest of the day and night. A shiall stream,

now of course %^rozen, flows along the southern sullurb, which

is very extensive, and its bed contains numerous springs of fine

clear water. As my business was urgent, we made no stay at

Moukden, but hurried on next morning towards Kirin, On our

return, however, we spent the 4th of I'ebruary in the capital of

Feng-t’ien, and I may here insert a brief description of it. It
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lies some 820 feet above sea level, and its lofty crenellated brick

walls, with eight towering gateways and the usual buttresses, en-

close a square mile of ground covered with one-storied brick

houses. There is also a suburb surrounded by a mud wall.

The main streets, which lead to the eight gates, are wide, with

narrow side streets and lanes. Except for its size, one might

readily imagine oneself back in Peking, and the resemblance

extends even to the filth. Nurhachii, the founder of the Manchu

dynasty? shifted his capital from Liao-yang to Moukdeii in 1625,

and in 1631, during the reign of his fourtli son anti successor,

T’ai Tsung, tlie present wall and Imperial Palace were built.

The latter we had the opportunity of passing through, as, on

arrival at the walls of thi‘ forbidden city, we found a gate open

and naturally entered. It was small and liad an aged and

deserted look about it, but was in a fail* state of {ireservation.

The roofs of the palace and pavilions attacJuKl to it wei’e of

yellow and blue tiles. We traversed the uiain streets, (“rowded

with country people making’ their purchases for the (Miiiia New
Year; visited a gun factory, wlieic* sjiorting matchlocks were

being turned out at $4 apiece
;
j)roceedc‘d outside the East Gate

to the handsome chui’ch of the United Presbyterian Ulmrcb of

Scotland, and in the afternoon walkcnl to the Temple of' Earth

—a walled oblong piece of land siirj’ouuded by a brick wall,

now doorless, outside the East wall -and to tlit* tomb of tlu*

Chinese statesman Wen Hsiang, who, originally a table-boy,

was educated by his master, married his daughter, and rose to
• ... *

be a member of the Grand Secretariat, Presillent of several of

the Six Boards, and a member of the Tsungli Yamen. He died

on the*26th of May, 1876, and was buried in the beautiful^ little

graveyard* outside his native city. The remains of the father-

in-law lie a little to the east of his [notege^s tomb. We also

visited the wards of Dr. Christie's Hospital, where excellent work

is being done for suflering humanity, and w here a number of
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students are being taughtmedicine and surgery. In 1893 Dr.

Christie had 539 in-patients, and performed 954 operations, of

which 914 were cured, 36 improved, 3 not improved, and only

one died.

At 5.30 A.M. on the 6th of January we left Moukden to

make the district city of TTieh-ling before nightfall, but we only

succeeded in covering thirty miles, and had to put up for the

night at the village of Fan-chia-t’iin, which lies pleasantly

situated at the base of hills jutting in from tlie receding eastern

range. The country north of Moukden is well wooded with

elm, willow and pine, and earts laden with fir branches were

entering the capital as we left it. Mistletoe was growing

luxuriantly on the elms. Thii*teeii miles from Moukden we

crossed a streamlet, the P\i Ho, a tributary of the Western

Idao, before entering the village of the same name, where we

breakfasted. J’he country between Moukden and Fan-chia-t’un

is hilly, and tlie road we traversed is known as the hill road, in

contradistinction to a more level road to the west. Alxjut

fourteen miles separate lan-chia-tim from "Pieh-ling Hsien,

a very important district city near the left bank of a stream

called the IVai Ho. We entered it at 8 a.m. on the 7th of

.January, and as a telegrajjh oflice had recently been established

here I was able to send a message to the Governor at Kirin

notifying hiiYi of my progress. T’ich-ling is, owing to its

position on the Idao, a very important j)lace, and it has become

still mpre iinpc^rtant witliin the hist tw^o or three years, on

account of the ()^)ening up and development of the country to

the east of it, and notably the Hai-lung-ch’eng region. The

late *war between China and Japan drove great imin1l)ers of

people from the south of the peninsula, and they^h'ad to seek

a livelihood elsewhere. Tliey went north to Hai-lung-ch'eng,

and devoted themselves to agriculture in that fertile region.

The result is evident to-day.
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As we entered the city we encountered string after string

of carts laden with beans, which were being deposited in the

numerous pawn-shops to be seen on all sides. These shops are

itDt only pawn-shops in the ordinary sense of the word, they

contain also large compounds, w^here beans, millet and other

products are stored in ricks, encircled witli the matting already

referred to, till the river opens in the spring. The tops of the

ricks were everywhere visible, and more were being added. I

noticed on the sign-boards of these shops, which were sur-

rounded by high crenellated brick w.dls, with guns and rifles

showing, that arms would not be received in pawn. So great

was the bustle and confusion in the streets that our mounted

escort had some difficulty in clearing a way for us to get to an

inn. The place w^as full of blacksmiths’ shops, where horse-

shoes were being turned out, the iron coming from a range of

hills in the neighbourhood, and giving the name to the city

—

T’ieh-ling, or ‘^Iron Range”, Crossing the sandy bed of the

Ts’ai Ho, the road runs north by east along a plain hounded

by low hills, which were partly chul witli snow. Gradually the

hills close in and give place to another jilain of similar propor-

tions, again landing us to the north in soinewhat broken

country. I have travelled in diflercnt jiarts of China, I have

seen the great salt and piece goods traffic between Ssu-ch’uan,

Kwei-chow and Yiinnan, but I never saw^ a sight which from

its magnitude impresssed me so much with the vast trade of

China as the carrying trade from north to south ii>i Manchuria,

Until late iq the afternoon, when, owing to a sijowstorm, * we

had to abandon the possibility of making the city of ICai-ylian

Hsien that^night, we met at least a thousand carts heavily hulen

with the produce of the interior, including beans, tobacco^

abiitiJon hemp, dressed pigs, skins and large droves of black pigs

all bound south. If we take the average team to have uiunbered

five animals, we met some five thousand animals in one day.
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At one place, where a difficult gully had to be crossed, there was

at least one mile of carts, three deep, waiting their turn to pa^&

it. Numbers of men and boys were to be seen on the roads

vying with each other in collecting the droppings of animats,

which they scoop into wicker baskets. Much valuable manure

is thus collected and utilised in the adjoining fields. Many
a cart comes to grief, and many a lame animal follows behind

its cart. To-day I saw one cart topple over at a difficult part

of the road, and the [loor pony in the shafts straggling to get

up. At another place the axle had snapped and the cart lay

useless. Owing to the snowstorm in wliieh we were caught

little could be seen of the country. It was sparsely woodal,

dreary and uninteresting, and the cold was intense; our furs

were not a suttleient protection. In the last of a caravan of

carts from beyond the Palisade I noticed a couple of coffins

mixed up with abutilon hemp and bean-oil. They were

tenanted ; but later on we met loads of new coflins and parts of

coffins all ready t() be fixcid together on arrival at their destina-

ti()n. llean-oil is carried in two different ways : in wicker

baskets made of willow twigs lined with watei'j:)roof paper, the

baskets being of various sizes, sometimes as large as a caii; itself,

and capable of containing 800 pounds of oil, or, for rough

roads, wooden boxes, beautifully dovetailed, containing 360

pounds af oil. Most of the oil which comes to the port is

carried in boxes, wfience the oil is transferred to baskets for

(export by %steanier. The oil is used both for culinary and

ligfiting puij»,>oses. t

We spent the night of the 7th of January at the village of

Sun-chia-t’ai, six miles south of the district city of K’ai-yiian

Hsien, and, starting at four o'clock next morning, we crossed

two hours later a frozen stream—the Ching Ho, a tributary of

the Western Liao—and passed westward outside the south wall

of the city and northwards skirting the western wall. It was
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still dark when we struck the city, and we saw nothing but

the high dark walls looming on oui* right. K’ai-yuan was the

scene of one of Nurhachu’s greatest victories over the Chinese.

•The country to the north of the city is broken and undulating,

and at a distance of seven miles we entered the village of

Ma-chien-t’ai, just within the Palisade, which at one time

stretched from the Great Wall of China north-east across the

Sungai’i in the province of Kirin. A gateway and a row of

willows were the only things that marked the site of the

palisade erected during the Ming dynasty to keep back the

Mongol hordes. Near Ma-ehien-Cai another palisade joined

the Western Palisade, wlience it ran east and south a little to

the east of the Imperial tombs near Using-king, and to the

east and south of Feng-huang T’ing. This latter was intended

to prevent the raids of Tartar tribes occupying the country to

the north and east, lattle but the gates, each with its guard

of a few soldiers, remains of both palisades. Six miles to the

north of the Palisade is the unwalled city of Yii-shih-ch’eng-tzu,

now the seat of a prefect and called Ch’ang-t'u Fu. It lies in

a plain, to gain which we followed the road over low rounded

but evidently cultivated hill-tops. The country near the city,

which is mostly built of grey bricks, is well wooded. Twenty

miles west by south of Clfang-Fu Fu, and at the junction of

the tw^o streams which form the headw^aters of the Western

Liao, there is a very important trade centie (tailed T’ung-chiang-

tzu (“River Junction”), whither much of t^e produce of

South-easiern Mongolia ami Kirin is brought for shipment.

Indeed, the western sti*eam comes from Mongolia itself. North

of Ch’ar^-Pu Fu, through which a stream of traffic flows to

'^Pung-chiaiigrtzu, the country continues hilly and undulattng,

dotted here and there with farmhouses nestling amid elm

trees, buf there is an absence of the larger villages so common

further south. During the whole of winter little life is seen
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away from the highways, where the whole energy of the country

centres in the conduct of the immense traffic to the trade depots.

In spring and summer and autumn, on the other hand, when

the icy grasp of winter is relaxed and the rivers are open to

navigation, the roads, owing to their softness, are all but

deserted, and the teams and their drivers, reinforced by many

thousands of labourers—annual immigrants from the provinces

of Shantung and Chihli—devote themselves to the cultivation

of the products of Manchurian soil. At 6 p.m. on the evening

of the 8th of January we stopped for the night at the large

village of T’zu-lu-shu, having covered forty miles since morning.

Here we had some difficulty in finding lodgment, for it v/as full

of caravans bound south. During the day we met caravans

laden with beans, abutilon hemp, dressed pigs, coffin wood and

especially tobacco. Several droves of pigs were also going

south. It was bitterly cold in the morning and evening, the

windows of my cart were frosted liard, and my moustache was

frozen to the fur collar of my overcoat.

At a quarter past four next morning we w^ere again proceed-

ing northwards, and at eight oVlock we entered the village of

Ssu"p'’ing-kai, fifteen miles from T’zu-lu-shu. It was very dark

when we started ; each carter had a paper lantern attached to

one of the shafts of his cart, and long lines of similar lanterns

ahead heralded the approach of strings of caravans. Owing to

the length of the teams of large carts each driver walks with

a lantern in hijs hand to show his team the way. JDaring the

day h<5 sits on the top of the load in front, and with ^voice and

whip urges on his team. A Manchurian whip is a very formid-

able weapon. It is about twelve teet long, w'ith a thong of

equal length. The butt end is usually a sapling or stout

branch of a tree, and lashed to it is a tip several feet long,

composed of three strips of split bamboo woven together to

a point to give the necessary elasticity. In the hands—it
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requires both hands to wield it—of a skilful teamster it can lie

used most effectively, for he mn reach any lagging animal of

the long team without punishing another. From behind, the

^whips of a caravan look like so many rod-fishers in the act of

casting their lines.

North of Ssu-p'’ing-kai the road runs over the same undulat-

ing but less wooded country, and after twelve miles we dropped

down into the iin walled city of Mai-mai-kai, or Feng-hua

Hsien, the seat of a district magistrate. It was a very busy

place, and caravan after caravan was passing through it. The
carters were anxious to remain here for the night, declaring

that millet for their animals was absurdly chea]), but, as a little

too much attention was paid to us by the populace, I told them

to buy the millet and bring it along. '^11 us tliey did and off

we started, much, I fear, to the regret of tlie ciowd that sur-

rounded us. Four miles more brought us to th(‘ hamlet of Pien-

lien-ch’eng, where we entered a very large inn, only to Ik* told

that there was no accommodation for us ; Init our escort, always

most useful on such occasions, promptly ejected the innkeeper

and his staff from a large room use*d as an office and installed

us therein. There was no rest for us, however, until bedtime,

for under one pretext or another the servants of the inn kept

entering our room from the end where a screen formed the door.

So many things had been forgotten ; in other words, [hey wanted

to inspect us and our belongings. But the four rnikis" traffic

between Ma»mai-kai and Pien-lien-chYuig was revelation to

me. The joad is downhill, and up struggled thy lieavily-Tiulen

carts with their great loads of lx*ans, abiitilon hemp, frozen

pigs, dog-skins, immense logs of red pine about three feet in

diameter, tobaijco, mtmfm in baskets lined with oil-paper, and

other ai'ticles, while down rushed empty carts at full speed.

Our carters and animals caught the excitement, and down we

raced over a splendid wide road, polished by wheel and hoof,
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and shining like a mirror* So far as traffic is concerned, the

scene reminded me of the Strand on one of its busiest days.

I was surprised at the traffic north of T’ieh-ling, but this was

far more imposing.

We left Pien-Iien-ch"eng at 4.15 a.m. on the 10th of

January in darkness and intense cold, meeting on the way

hundi’eds of carts with their lanterns shining brightly. Here,

curiously enough, one of my ponies had the misfortune to part

company overnight with his fine nietal-inounted foreign head

stall ! The present owner has long ere now discovered that

‘‘iPs not all gold that glitters”. The road continues downhill,

and mules and {)onies were falling everywhere and regaining

their feet without receiving any apparent injury. These

animals are exceedingly clever. When the carters prefer the

fields to the load, it is very often necessary to make a fairly

steep descjcnt to get back to the latter, and then comes the

opportunity for the jxmy in the shafts to show his surefooted-

ness. Down goes the team, and the little animal in the shaftvS

places his four feet together and slides down the incline. He

takes good care not to rush the slope like the tracers, but he is

frequently dragged to the ground in vspite of all his efforts.

There was a range of low hills, the summits just visible, to the

eastward, some ten miles from the road, and with this exception

all that was to Ik* seen was the sun, the blue heavens and

the rolling fields, an eastern prolongation of the Mongolian

plains to tlai westward. The country was coniflUratively well

wooded with « elm and willow and dotted about «with farm-

houses, and here and there I observed a plantation of young

trees to all a|)pearance (‘arefully tended. From Kup-chia-p'^u,

a village distant some twenty-eight miles from pipn-lien-ch*eng,

and where we had our forenoon meal, we proceeded northwards

over a fine hivel r(md, in company with numerous empty carts

on their way to K'uan-cireng-tzu for produce. The traffic wRvS
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again extraordinary. Four rows of carts again occupied the

road, each cart vying with the other to get aliead in the race.

A check occurs, and all have to come to a standstill ; a large

• cart going south has upset, and the beans are scattered all over

the roadway. These accidents and blocks are biken as a matter

of course, and a way has to Ix^ cleared l)efore traffic can be

resumed.

Five miles north of Kuo-chia-ifii we struck the left bank of

the eastern braucli of the Western Liao at tlie southern en-

trance to the village of Ch^ao-yang-pV). Here it was a narrow,

frozen stream. NortJi of Clvao-yang-ifo snow luul fallen

heavily, and on its hard, slippery surface mules and jionies

were rolling about in the most reckless mamici', and, as our own

teams proved ecjually reckk‘ss, we had to alianilon the idea of

making Ta-hei-lin-tzu, which we had ularked out as our resting-

place for the night. (Jaravans with the usual produce were

met passing south all day, and we also encountered six droves

of pigs going to Moukdeu—black every one of tliem. Most of

the carters seen during the day wore nose-jirotectors against

frost-bite. A protector usually consisted of a cloth band—the

centre diamond-shaped and covering the nose—connecting the

two sides of a ca{> fastened under the chin. Others wore

woollen masks, leaving only the eyes exposed. I fretjuently

found it necessai'v to tie my handkerchief round my liead across

my nose in the early mornings. It was imjmssible to hokl the

handkerchit^’ in position with tlie liands, for the^latter, encased

as they ^ere in lined gloves, became so intensely cold and

painful that I had to tear the gloves ofl* with my teeth and

wrap my hands in the capacious sleeves of my fur-lined coat.

North by east of Cirao-yarig-jfo the country is well wooefed,

and by the roadside grew numerous clumps of willow bushes

springing up from the roots of old trees. Some eight miles

north of Ch'ao-yang-jfo is the village of Ka-lou, and here we
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had to spend the night with the 6issurance by the carters that

they would easily land us at K*'uan-<;h’eng*tzu or Ch'ang-ch’'un

Fu, the most important commercial mart in Manchuria, on the

morrow. This they did, but it took them fourteen and

quarter hours, for we started at 4.15 a.m. and did not reach the

city till 6.30 p.m. My friends of the Presbyterian Church of

Ireland Mission received us warmly, and it was with some

difficulty that we escaped from them on the afternoon of the

following day, the 12th of January. We had now reached the

most northern point of our journey, and entered tlie province of

Kirin on its western side. K\ian-ch^eng-tzu, which lies on the

left bank of the Yi-Pung, a tributary of the Sungari, is, as

stated above, the chief commercial mart in Manchuria. It is

the distributing centre for trade to and from Northern Kirin,

Hei-lung-cliiang and Eastern Mongolia. The city itself, the

population of which is estimated at about 120,IM)0, really stands

on Mongol soil, and contains a Mongol office for the collection

of land and other taxes; but for administrative purposes it

is incorporated with the province of Kirin. Besides being a

distributing centre, it is also the seat of several important

industries, such as the manufiicture of indigo and felt. The

former is derived from Polygontim tinctorimn^ and the latter

is made of ox-liair. llic city, which is surrounded by a mud
wall, measures roughly four by one and a third miles, and

presonted a scene of bustle and extutement. We had no time

to explore the. place, for the* Prefect j)aid me a lengtliened visit,

and hi the coiirse of the interview^ informed me tl\^t he had

received instructions from the Tartar General or Military

Governor of the province of Kirin to provide a suitable

escort to conduct us in safety to the provincial capital, still

eighty miles distant. Eight cavalrymen, armed with breech

and muzzle-loaders of various patterns and swords, were ac-

cordingly in attendance when we were about to start, but.
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hearing them grumbling because they had received no money

for travelling expenses, I told the petty officer in charge to

proceed to his superior officer for the necessary funds. He was

• successful in his mission, and off we started at 2.30 r.M. in an

easterly direction for the city of Kirin. We had not gone

more than seven miles when the escort hinted that it would not

be safe to proceed further that day. This rather staggered us,

as the only house in sight was a wretched hovel, consisting of

one common room and a small room ; but the cavalrymen were

equal to the occasion, and induced the occupants to give up the

large room for our sole use during the night. After we had

settled down, my writer, wlio had meantime lieen interviewed

by the escort, came and rejiorted that tlie road lietween

K’uan-ch’eng-tzu and Kirin was very unsafe, that brigandage

was of common occurrence, that inns were few and far Ix^tween,

and that to go on till dark would simjily be to court danger.

The stories related l)y the escort must have been very harrowing,

for he was visilily in a state of panic, and we thought it as well

to look to our means of defence, and had our revolvers and

ammunition overhauled

.

We left our miserable quarters at Hou-pai-tzu at 4,15 a.m.

on the 13th of January, and once more struck east by south.

Several ranges of low hills lay ahead of us ; some were cultivated,

others were russet with scrub-oak. Over and round these

meandered the roadway, covered a foot dt ep with show. Sixteen

miles brought to the liamlet of Shih-clfang Stone Quarry ”),

where large gi’anite millstones were being turned out, and

three miles l)eyond wc crossed a frozen stream—the Yi-mu,

a tributary of the Yi-t’ung, which passes K"uan-ch’cmg-tzu.

At 11 A.M. we halted at Ilei-shan-tsui-tzu for a meal. It •was

a solitary inn at the foot of a low ajiiical hill clad witli scrub-

oak. We had not long seated ourselves on the k^ang in a

small room at the west end of the common room, and were
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making notes of the day’s journey^ while our cook was busy

lighting a fire to prepare our midday meal, when bang went

a number of guns, bullets whistling over the inn. All at once

there was the greatest excitement; carters rOshed out into*

the courtyard, which was full of carts; our escort snatched

up their guns and followed their example ; and my companion

and I sallied out with our revolvers to do battle for our

property. We were attacked by brigands. Our escort were

soon blazing away at difi*erent angles of the compound, which

was surrounded by ii high fence of willow and oak branches,

of which the gate itself was also made. Stray shots came

whistling along; but, as we could see nobody to fire at, we

returned to the room, leaving the escort to carry on the war.

Here I found the writer cowering behind the —the raised

brick platform contaiiiing the brick flues or heating apparatus on

both sides of the interior of the inn—in what may be described

as a state of absolute funk, and, when I asked him what he was

doing, he had some difficulty in replying that he was guarding

my property during my absence ! The said property consisted of

an overcoat, a couple of notebooks, a pencil and a compass. Now
and then the escort rushed in advising us not to be afraid, and I

as often told them that we were not at all afraid as we could

depend upon oiir revolvers. This was not exactly what they

wanted, for they evidently required as much cheering up as my
writer. When, however, a bullet came whistling into the room

in which we were seated and scattered the from the

opposite wall, we thought things were getting rather hot, and

again sallied oiA to battle. My companioifs blood was now up,

and, snatching the Winchester repeater from the sergeant of

the*escort, he determined to get a long shot. By this \ime my
companion's gun-case had been extracted from his cart by the

cook ; but, in spite of the prayers of the escort, who carried

muzzle-loaders, for shot, we were unable to open it, the lock
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having got jammed by the jolting of the cart. When we

rushed into the courtyard the second time the gate suddenly

flew open and in dashed a laden cart, the carter urging his

i:eam at full sjieed. “ Shut the gate ! shut the gate !
” was

shouted on all sides; but before that could be done in crawled

a white pony—a veritable bag of bones. This the escort

annexed, declaring that it belonged to the brigands, and, as

nobody else claimed it, they at once entered into possession of

this trophy of war. My (ioinpanion did not get a chance with

the sergeant's Winchester, for the bring became moi’e desultory

and soon ceased. The brigands had gone west, and a verbal

message was sent to us, through Chinese travellers who came

into the inn, that had they known we were foreigners they

would not have attacked us ; that they had no animus against

foreigners; and that they would now allow us to pass unmo-

lested. Five men afterwards came in and di^clared that they

had been robbed of their fur clothing. A discussion no^v arose

among the members of the escort as to the number of the

brigands ; some said forty-two, others forty-four ; hut the

majority seemed to hold by the higher number. They may

have been right, but neither my companion nor 1 saw one.

They maintained that they wounded several of them, and when

we came to review the loss on our side we discovei-ed a pony

yoked in a cart in the middle of tlu? courtyard with a fresh

wound lender one of its fetlocks. We afterwards mCt from time

to time ijf;any men in chains on their way to tlie capital of the

province, ^nd I have reliable authority for statJfig that {j^bout

a thousand heads fall every year. There was little cultivation

among these hills, and high brushwood afforded excellent

cover for*robber bands. What struck me as being very peciiltar

in the whole aJlair was the utter indifference of the employes of

the inn : they went about their usual duties as if nothing was

happening, and I came to the conclusion either that they were
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inured to these affrays, or that they were hand-in-glove with

the brigands, I am inclined to think that the latter is the

more reasonable conclusion.

Having finished our meal, the preparation of which had

been so unwarrantably delayed, we left the inn ready for action,

but not a trace of a brigand was to be seen. Emerging from

the hills at S P.m. we entered on an undulating, fairly wooded

country, and put up for the night at Hsin-lung-tien, where the

local military authority informed me that he had received in-

structions from the Tartar General to add four more cavalry-

men to our escort. Of trade we saw little during the day

:

coffins, collin- wood, tobacco, charcoal and dressed pigs were

being conveyed to K’uan-ch^eng-tzu mostly in sleighs.

It was intensely cold when we again faced eastwards on the

morning of the 14th of January. At five o’clock the coats of

our teams were all frosted white and the (jueiies of the drivers

and even the hairs of my overcoat were all of like colour. The

roiul passed over fiat then undulating country, crossed low

hills, surmounted a low range and entered the village of Ta-

shui-ho, the junction of the commercial and imperial roads

from Moukden to Kirin, Three miles west of Ta-shui-ho we

crossed a small stream and another at Ta-shui-ho itself. These

unite further north and go to join the Sungari. Before entering

the village we struck the telegraph line from the south, which

runs north ‘through Kirin and Tsitsihar to Russian Siberia at

Blagovescheiisk. On leaving Ta-shui-ho we ei^jbered among
low Jiills russet with scrub-oak, and apparently forming the

western foothills of a range about tJ,000 feet high further to

the east. The road winds <)ut and in among tliese hills, seeking

aif eastern outlet, and at a distance of seven miles *from Ta-

shui-ho reaches its highest altitude at the low but steep I^o-yeh

Ling Pass. Perched on the summit of the pass are two beautiful

temples—Ling-yen-ssu and Kuau-ti Miao—in excellent repair,
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and one can imagine what a lovely spot this must he when the

oaks, willows and elms, which thickly dot the hills and encircle

the temples, have decked themselves in their summer greenery.

Even in winter, with its mantle of snow, the pass was enticing.

We descended to the hamlet of Erh-tao-ling-tzu, where we

remained for the night. We had hoped to make Kirin before

dark, but we were still about ten miles from the Mission House

of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, which lies outside the

east gate of the city, whence Dr. Greig had sent a cordial

invitation to us by special messenger to make his house our

home during our visit. The messenger met us early that

morning, and had returned with our acceptance of the kind

invitation. We did not leave Erh-tao-liug-tzu next morning

till 6.30 o'clock, and at grey dawn Dr. Greig and the llev.

Mr. Crawford of the Irish Mission, who had corm^ out in their

sleigh to meet us, gave us a hearty welcome. I'hey insisted on

our taking their places in the sleigh, ^fwo low ridges still hid

our destination from view, and, on surmounting the latter, we

came in sight of Kirin and the frozen Sungari just as the sun

began to peep over the eastern hills.

The city of Kirin, the (%‘ipital of the province of that name,

in lat. 43"" 49' N., and long. li^6 46' hi., occupies for two

miles the left bank of tlie Sungari, in a bend where tlie river

sweeps from west to east on its wa\" t<f join the Amur. It also

goes by the name of Ciruan ("h'ang, or Dockyard," because it

is the chief boatbuilding centre on the Sungari. It stretches

northward^ from the river somewhat irregularly, and is. sur-

rounded, except on the river side, by a crenellated grey brick

wall some thirteen feet high, with eight gates. Houses, many

of them on piles, face the river, whence a number of gates give

access to the town. Here the valley of the Sungari’ lies within

an amphitheatre of hills, which were all clad with snow at the

time of our visit, 'riiere is an extensive growing suburb outside
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the west wall of the city, and here, at a stone^s throw from the

road leading to the west gate, is the execution ground, while

the branches of a row of trees to the south of the roadway are

utilised for exposing the heads of criminals. We entered the

city by the wcvst gate, and passed through it along the street

which skirts the left bank of the Sungari, emerging by the

small east gate. A mile from the latter is the station of the

Irish Mission, where we were most comfortably housed and

hospitably entertained for a fortnight. During the first few

days of our residence I was busy discussing and settling with

the native authorities tlie case which had brought me to Kirin,

and when that was finished I hatl leisure to visit the city and

the sights in its neighbourhood. I should mention that eight

mounted men—part of the governors bodyguard—were always

in attendance upon us. One day we descended to the Sungari,

which in winter is utilised as a liighway for sleighs, carts,

horsemen and foot passi^ngers, skirted the city for some distance,

passing piles of wood floated down tlu? river in the season and

caravansaries surrounded by long wooden piles standing vertically

in the frozen river, entered the city and crossed it from south

to north, recrossing it from west to cast on our retuim. The

western part of the city is occupied for the most part by public

offices and the residences of retired officials, while the centre

and east are given up to business. The population cannot be

far short of 100,000. I noticed many go<id shops and one or

two pretty temples. The streets, some of which am paved with

wood, are not so wide as those of Moukden : they wjre covered

with hard snow, but in the rainy season, according to Mr. James,

^

they are a quagmire. What must strike every visitor to Kirin

is the vast quantity of wood used in fencing comjRmnds. Long,

huge logs grooved on two sides are driven into the gi*ound six

^ The Long White Mountain, p. 283.
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to eight feet ajiart, and the ends of planks, many of them

several inches thick, are dropped into the grooves, thus forming

a wall. Did the carpenters of Kirin possess decent nails, at

4east two-thirds of this valuable timber could be saved for other

purposes. And the workers in wood of Kirin are excecjdingly

skilful. Furniture, in fact, is one of the specialties of the city.

I saw shops full of beautiful oak cabinets, chairs and small low

tables for serving food on k\tng\s. These little tables appeared

to me so graceful and neat that I promptly bought four of

them. Another special industry of Kirin is the tanning of hides

and the manufacture of shoes. The or Manchurian slioe,

as it may be called, is of peculiar make. The uppers and sole

are one piece of brown leather gathered in over the toe by hem|)

twine, with an angle-shaped tongue sewed to the uppers, and

rising over the instep to keep out the snow. The sides are rudely

sewed at the heel like a foreign shoe, but a small semi-circular

piece of leather—a jirolongation of the sole—is drawn over and

sewed half up the back to keep the two sides together and in

proper position. Two large nail heads, riveted through the

sole, usually form the heel. The shoes are fastened to the

feet by thongs of raw hide passing through eyelets in the

uppers. These shoes are worn only in winter, when they are

padded with a fine grass which grows to a height of about

two feet in the marshy lands of Kirin and Hei-lung-chiang.

This grass, called 7Vii4a-ts\uK softmied for use by beating

with a wooden mallet.

We f%i’ed sumptuously in Kirin : frozen includijig the

sturgeon, were exposed in heaps on the streets for sale, and

frozen game included partridge, pheasant, deer, antelope and

wild boar. Governor presented me witli a deer, an anteldpe,

several kinds of fish (including two sturgeon), a box of frogs and

another of sparrows—all frozen.

Two miles to the south-east of the city and in the same bend
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of the river is the arsenal, which the director kindly threw open

to our inspection. His predecessor, Sung Taotai, who enter«

tained Mr. James and his party in November, 1886, was also

present, but he wtis living at the arsenal as a guest, having"

been appointed director of a gold-mining semi-official syndicate

at San-sing, wliitlier he was bound. After conducting us over

the building, where we saw cartridges and gingals being turned

out, tliey insisted, although 1 had expressly requested that no

preparations should be made, on our sitting down to a feast.

In spite of the fact that Nve had just finished our midday meal,

we were unable to resist the kindness of our entertainers ; but I

fear that we failed to do justice to the sumptuous repast which

was spread tem|)tingly before us. Every available delicacy was

produced ; even hot mm.sliu and iced champagne were not

wanting. On tlie o[>posite bank of tlie river are the powder

mills, also surrounded by a high wall. These Ave did not visit.

The breadth of the river betwe<m the arsenal and the mills is

about 800 yards. Oak charcoal is the principal fuel used in

the arsenal; it is said to be much cheaper than coal, which can

also he liad in abundance. Oharcoal costs only one cash a

catty, or about $1*68 a ton, Avhereas coal costs from $8 to $6 a

ton, according to (juatity. Tlie inferior coal is soft and burns

rapidly. Both fuels come down the Sungari.

Some four miles to the south-Avest of the city, and a mile

or more from the left bank of the river, rises the Hsiao Ch^ang-

pai Shan Small Kver-White Mountain "') of whic;h thcj Ch'ang-

pai Skan (‘^hiVer-White Mountain''’), in the south-east pf the pro-

vince, is thci prototyjie. It is reserved as a hunting ground for

the Em|)eror. This we visited on the S3rd of January, sleighing

aldVig the Sungari till it is joined on the west b^jnk by a small

tributary, which we ascemded for a short distance, and then

struck overland to the base of the hill. It is thickly wooded

with oak, and here and there a few pines. On sloping ground
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at the base there is a corral enclosed by high timber logs driven

into the ground, and containing about fifty deer. There are

three hill-tops, none exceeding 500 feet in })eight. One of these

i* crowned by a small temple, to which we ascended through

snow a foot in depth. The temple, which stands on a stone

platform three feet high, and measures nineteen yards long by

seven yards broad, consists of a single lofty room with pillars

and ceiling beautifully painted in blue and gold. The eaves of

the roof project on the four sides, forming a verandah siipfiorted

by twenty-two fine wooden jiillars painted red. In front there is

a small courtyard with a few stone steps leading to the entrance.

The whole is surrounded by a stone wall with two gates. In the

middle of the room there is a small altar with a black-lacqiurred

wooden tablet inscribed in Manchu and Chinese gold characters,

“ The Genii of the Ever-White Mountain In front of the

tablet is a censer for holding the joss sticks. Hither twice

a year, in the second and eighth Chinese months, the Military

Governor and his subordinates repair, and, in the Emperor'’s

name, do homage to the genii of the ancestral house of tlie

Manchu Dynasty. They prostrate tlieinselves outside tlie open

doorway facing tlie altar, as no one dares enter the holy of holies.

From the Hsiao Clfang-pai Slian caps of deer-skin are sent to

Peking twice a year for the Emperor's use.

Next day we made an excursion to the iRing-Can Slian

(“ Dragon Pool Hill ”), which lies to the north-east of tlie city,

and on the right bank of the Sungari. We struck the left

bank of tl^i river, where a couple of steam l^ium-hes were

docked—one was frozen in, and had her hull at the water-line

cased with straw to prevent her being nipped by the surround-

ing ice, which Jpre signs of being frequently broken, and th?ii

other, the smaller of the two, had lieen dragged on to the top

of the ice. Proceeding northwards along the left bank, we

passed a low rounded hill (Tuan-shan-tzu), which projects into
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the river from the right bank, with which it is connected by

a neck of low land. This hill, which still bears evidence of

having been fortified, is supposed to have been in former times

a Corean stronghold. Near this place a cable crosses the river

and connects the land lines. To the north of this there was a

strip of open water at some distance from the right bank, where

a couple of dab-chicks were busy diving. As the thermometer

had that morning registered 27*^ below zero, Pahr., there can be

little doubt that the open water was due to the presence of

springs in the bed of the river. The Lung-Pan Shan presents

a fairly precipitous fii(‘e to the river, and we crossed to the right

bank at the north end of the hill. A few hundred yards inland

the telegraph branclu^s, one line going north to Tsitsihar and

Hclampo, the other east to Hun-ch’un. Ascending the hill

from the real* we soon reached the temple and the small dragon

pool, now frozen, passed a sacred elm enclosed by a wooden

rail, and soon reached the summit of the hill, whence we had

a splendid view of the valley, 700 feet below, the winding

Sungari, andi/ tlie city of Kirin, with their encircling hills all

robed in a mantle of snow. This tem{)le is a favourite resort

of officials and people of Kirin in summer; here they come to

feast and while away an idle hour or two under the shadow of

the oaks and elms with which the whole hill is clad.

We left Kirin at 10 a.m. on the 2H\h of January on our

return to the port. Instead of retracing our steps by way of

K\ian-ch7*n^-tzii we resolved to follow the imp^i'ial highroad,

whftdii runs s|'uth-west from Kirin and joins the giain road a

little to the south of K’ai-yiiaii Hsien. To eftect this, however,

we had to ixvturu to Ta-shui-ho, whererthese two roads branch.

As more snow liad fallen on the two days yi'evious to our

departure, our carters were unwilling to attempt the I^ao-yeh

Ling Pass, fearing it would be blocked. We accordingly skirted

the bases of the hills west by south-west for some distance, then
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entered among them, and, crossing a low pass, descended through

narrow valleys till we struck the road leading to the Lao-yeh

Ling, which we had thus circumvented. This we followed to

'ta-shui'-ho, whkh we now found full of soldiers returning to

Hei-lung-chiang from the south. Dr. Greig and Mr. Crawford

. >^ccompanied us outside the west gate, a petty official armed

with the Governor’s card awaited us outside the west suburb

and wished us hon voyage on His Kxcellenc-y’s behalf, and we

were • provided with an escort of six mounted men to see us

safely to the frontier of the province. l^Vorn '^ra-slmi-ho the

road goes west by south over undulating country, each wave of

land sinking lower as we advanced. To the east tliere is a

range of low hills following the direction of the road. At

the end of twenty-live miles we struck a jdain, at the north

end of which lies the village of ( -li’a-lu-ho, cut in two by a

stream of the same name on its way north-west to join the

Yi-t’ung and tlie Sungari. We started at 2.30 a.m., and found

the morning bitterly cold. Just aftei* sunrise we left our carts

for a walk over the snow, and my companion at once remarked

that my nose, with the exception of a round snow-wliite spot

the size of a ten cent piece on the tip, was very red. It was

numb, and vigorous rubliing for half an hour induced circula-

tion and saved me from frost-bite. As vrsual, the carters’

(jueues and the animals’ iroats wi*re frozen white. In the inn at

Ch’a-lu-ho, where we had a meal, a number of* lirigands in

chains were 6eing fed ; they were bound for Kjfin, and were

carefully guarded, (h'ossing the plain we agaMi entered on

rough, undulating country, evidently little cultivated. The

telegraph»line runs straight across, but the road wunds about jn

order to’ circuWivent numerous gullies which had every appear-

ance of being swept .out by the rains. At 5 r.M. we stopped

for the night at the hamlet of La-yao-tzu, having been on the

road for fourteen and a half hours and covered forty-three

3
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miles. Here there was no trade worth mentioning : we met

Hei-lung-chiang troops straggling northwards all day.

From La-yao-tzu, which we left at 2.30 a.m. on the 30th

of January, the road descends west by south through broken

hilly country fairly wooded with willows, oak and elm, but

showing fewer traces of cultivation. Thereafter it winds south-

wards through hills, descends and crosses a stream, a biYinch of

the headw^aters of the Yi-t’ung, surmounts a range of hills, and

then descends west by south to tlie city of Yi-t’ung Chou,

which lies on the left bank of the stream. There is a w^ooden

bridge over the Yi-t'ung, but we cros.sed on the ice, and, with-

out entering the city w-alls, proceeded to the suburbs in search

of an inn. Wherever we went we w’ere refused a resting-place,

on the plea that tlie inns were full of passing soldiers. In

addition to this, it was market day, and tlie streets were

crowded with peojile haggling ovei* frozen fish and pheasants,

shoes, salt, and wooden and eartheinvare utensils of

various kinds. I sent one of the escort to the Sub-Prefect

to report our arrival, and request his assistance in obtaining

acconnnodatioj) for the night. He soon returned and con-

ducted us to a large stoi*age liouse, wdiere we were just as

comfortable as at an inn. J'he Sub-Prefect sent his i*egrets

that he was unable to call upon me, as he had an engagement

at the ex(3(;iition ground that evening, and, just as w'e w^ere

settling dow^n, the music of the procession thither broke upon

GUI* ear. Tlv’uughout the day w^e met soldiers and a battery

of field guns oh their way to Hei-lung-chiang. •

Yi-t"ung Chou, like T^ieh-Iing, is a great storehouse for

be^^ms and grain, and there is an extensive trade between the

two cities. As we a[)proached the former we*fnet numerous

empty carts returning to the country districts whence it

draws its sup})lies. Their teams were mainly composed of oxen.

The beans go to T ieh-ling for shipment to the port, and the
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carts return empty, or laden with salt from the Liao-tung

Peninsula.

From Yi-Pung Chou the road ascends for twelve miles to

the village of Ta-ku-shan, which lies at the base of a hill of the

same name, about a thousand feet high. The lower part of

the’ hill, which we left on our right, was covered with snow.

Thereafter the i*oad descends and again ascends over billowy

land till it drops into a plain, wherein lies the prosperous

village of Hsiao-ku-shan. To the east of the village is a

pretty little temple perched on a wooden knoll, with the

telegraph line immediately to tlu' cvist of it. A range of low

hills runs north and south to the east of the [>lain.

On leaving Hsiao-ku-shan we crossed a struarn and pro-

ceeded west by south over rolling country, backed by low

ranges of hills. These we surmoiintcul, and put up for tiu^

night at Iluo-shili-ling-tzu. A number of difficult plac^es iVir

traffic presented tfuanselves during the day, and tlie calls and

their teams on tlie snow-clad ridge sides lookch lik(‘ a swarm

of ants at work.

Descending from lluo-sliih-ling-lzo the road go(‘s west by

south throLigl) confused hills, and, passing \'eli-ho, at one time

the capital of a Manchu [irincipality, entcj's a narrow valle?y

bounded by low hills, which ends at I Iiiang-hua-tien. lh:fore

entering \Th-ho we crossed the luNidwaters of the Fastcaii

Liao, '^rhereafter the valley widens, and tlie road erossc^s an

undulating stretch of counirv, backcal by a raiigel[)f hills, ^hen

white with snow. Some of the hills were russet with serub-oak.

Passing through the hills we procecaled sovitli, crossing a stream

which afterwards flows past K’ai-yiian Ilsien, and them stiTic^

south-west to Wei-yuan-p^J on the soutlua’ii boundary of the

Kmn and Feng-t’ien provinces. The traffic* idong the route

was enormous, almost as great as between Mai-mai-kai (Feng-

hua Hsien) and K’uan-ch’eng-tzri ((fli’ang-cirun Fu). At
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Wei-yiian-p’u the escort from Kirin left us. We occupied cold,

miserable cjuarters at the frontier town, and kept the innkeeper

and his men busy stoking our k^anffs with stalks of abutilon

hemp, which ^lppe^lre(l to be the ordinary fuel of the place. For

three days running we had started a little after 2 a.m., but we

did not leave Wei-yiian-p^i till SA5 on the morning of the ^ud

of February. On passing through tlie southern gate we entered

the province of Feng-t’ien, and found that hills no longer

barred our way. The road lay over a level plain bounded by

hills on both sid(‘s nuining north and south. We struck the

T’ieh-ling -K’uan-ch’eng-tzvi road at Sun-cliia-t’ai, south of K^ii^

yuan, where we h.id spent the night of the 7th of January, and

we w^ere now on well-known ground. Four miles beyond we

were sto))ped by a l)!o(‘k in the road : whec^ls were being lashed

to prevent carts sli|)ping downliill—brakes being unknow^n

—

and we did not rt‘ach '^Pieh-ling till 5 i\m. We determined to

push on, how(^ver, and uitimatc'ly put u[) for the night at the

village of 1 j«‘io-hai-t’un, wheae we found a very good but ex-

cessively cold room. It wms dark vvlien we ari’ivod, and all

endeavours to h(*Mt the proved of no avail. During tlie

day we met numbers of Shantung men going north, bound for

Pa-chia-tzu, wdiich lies to the west of K^ian-cli’eng-tzu, and

whole caravans of tamilies on their way to settle in the Hai-

1 u ng-cli ’eng* region

.

Forty miles still separated us from i\foiikden,^and although

we left liiao-Ciai-t’un at 3.15 a.m. oii the 3rd of February, we

did not enter the pj-ovincial capital till 7.30 r.M. fcVom I’^ieh-

ling we traversed a new and more level road to the west of the

r()ad we followed going north. The country was w^ll wooded

with willow's and elms, but on leaving the Kinn province we

left the oak-clad hills behind us. There was little trade along

this new road. We spent the 4th of Februaiy in Moukden,

and next day retraced our steps to Liao-yang, meeting on the
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way several caravans laden witli empty bean~oil boxes and bales

of yarn for the capital. They were bound for the far interior,

beyond the Palisade, ('arts witli willow^ twigs from Niu-chuang,

.intended for the manufacture of oil and ,s(mhshu baskets, and

with salt from the port, were also going north. The evapora-

tion of salt from sea-water und(‘r Government license is a great

industry in the Liao-tung Peninsula, wliich I have described in

another chapter, and the product is brought to the port by

junk in the open season and by cart in winter. Prom New-

ellwang it is carried into the interior by the boats which bring

down the beans and liy carts when the river is clost*d by ice.

Leaving Jaao-yang at 3 a.m. on the (ith, we followed the road

by which wq had come as far as Sha-lio-tzfi, a distance of ton

miles, and instead of continuing towards Hai-ch’eng struck w(!st

by south for the inland town of Niu-chuang, one o(‘ the battle-

fields during the war. Wn were unable to mak(‘ that })lace the

same day, however, for one of the mules of my coinjiauiorfs

team, which had been showing signs ol* lameness for a day or

two, broke down, and, as its owner was unwillijig to leave it be-

hind when we were so near the port, wo made bid slow piogress.

An-shan (‘^Saddle Ilill”) was prominent on our left during

the early part of the day, and th<‘ road lay over a country

so flat as to be painfully monotonous. Tliere was very consider-

able traffic, for we were now on the great highway from the port

to Moiikden ; caravans of empty bean-oil ami mih.shu baskets,

salt, paper ;yid (X)tton goods in bales going no]*tli, and abutilon

hemp accompanying us to the port. The villaj^^ of Kii-cii’eng-

t/Ai, seven miles from Niu-chuang, was our resting-place on the

6th, and at 2 a.m. on the 7th we started on our final stage.

We passed through Niu-chuaiig long before daylight, anfl I

regret to say that we saw notliing of the town whicli has given

its name to the port. We entered and left it by gates ; but rny

writer, who left us at Moukden, in his hurry to get home to
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make preparations for the China New Year, and passed thrbhgK

it during daylight, afterwards informed me that it has not yet

recovered from the damage which it sustained during the war.

It was here tliat several hundred Chinese troops were surrounded

by the Japanese, and, after a desperate struggle, obliged to sur-

render, many of the younger officers cutting their own throats

rather than fall into the hands of the enemy. A Japanese

officer, wlio was ei»gaged in the fight, and came to see me two

days after, was my informant. We met the usual number of

caravans on the same level flat, and rode into the port of

Newchwang at 2.30 p.m., after an absence of five weeks and two

days.
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CHAm^ER II

RECENT KlVENl^ IN MANC HURIA

O N the third day of August, 1894, war was formally

declared between China and Japan in consequence of

disputes regarding the kingdom of (A>rea, and the battle

of Phybnyang, on the 15th of September, and the naval en-

gagement of Hai-yang, two days later, in both of which the

Japanese military and naval forces were victorious, o{)ened the

way to the Japanese invasion of Mancliuria by land and sea.

Following up their successes against the (Jhijiese troops in ("orea

the Japanese crossed the Ya-lu, the boundary of Corea and

Manchuria, and occupied tlie city of Feng-huang T^ing—usually

called Feng-huang-ch\^*ng—on the SOth. l^'rom Feng-huang

T’ing they pushed on to Hsiu-yen Chou and Hai-ch\"ng Hsien,

which were taken oi) the 18th Noveinher and 1 Jth December re-

spectively. Some time was occupied in entrenching themselves

at Hai-ch’eng and in repelling four different attempts made

by the Chinese to retake the city, and it w^as not till tlie 4th

of March, 1895, that the most desperate struggle ii! Manchuria

was decided, and the inland town of Niu-chuang fell into the

hands of the Jajmnese. These were the achie ements the

First Army Corps. In the early days of November, 1894, the

Second Army Corps landed at P^i-tzu-wo and Hua-yiian-k’ou,

on the east coast of the Liao-tung Peninsula, north of TPa-

lien-wan Bay, and took Chin-chou T'ing on the (ith, while

next day the Japanese fleet occupied lien-wan Bay itself,

the Chinese escaping to Port Arthur, which in turn wasm
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successfully assaulted and occupied on the 21st of November.

On the 10th of January, 1895, two columns of the Second Army
(^rps took the city of Kai-p'ing Hsien, and the port of

Newchwang (Ying-kow) was occupied on the 6th of March,

the Chinese, with the exception of the troops in the forts who

fled overnight across the frozen Liao, having evacuated the

latter place the previous day and fallen back on T’ien-chuang-

Cai. The First and Second Japanese Army Corps now joined

hands, and on the 9th of March, three days after the occupation

of the port by the First Division of the Second Army, three

divisions of the cmnbined armies dealt a final blow at the

Chinese forces at the town of T'ien-chuang-t^ii, on the right

bank of the laao, thirteen miles north of Newchwang, where

the Chinese made tlieir last stand in Manchuria. After the

battle the Chinese retreated westwards, and the Japanese,

leaving a few scouts to watch the movements of their beaten

foe, withdrew to the left bank of the river. *Japan had now

overrun and occupied the whole of the Liao-tung Peninsula,

and when tht' day of reckoning' arrived it formed part of the

territorial concessions by China. Article II. of the Treaty

of Peace between ('hina and Jaj)an, signed at Shimonoseki on

the 17th of April, 1895, contains the following: ‘"China cedes

to Japan in perpetuity and t\dt sovereignty the following

territories, together with all fortifications, arsenals and public

property thereon :

—

“(a) The southern portion of the province p{ Feng-Pien

withjn the fo|\:>wing boundaries :

—

“The line of demarcation begins at the moutli of the river

Ya-lu, and ascends that stream to the mouth of the river An-

piiig ; from thence tlie line runs to Feng-huang ; from ^:henc‘e to

Hai-ch'eng ; from thence to Ying-kow (the port of Newchwang),

forming a line w^hich describes the southern portion of the

territory. The places above named are included in the ceded
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territory. When the line reaches the river Liao at Ying-kow

it follows the course of that stream to its mouth, where it

terminates. The micLchannel of the river Liao shall be taken

as the line of demarcation.

^‘This cession also includes all islands ap})erteining or be-

longing to the province of Feng-t’ien situated in the eastern

portion of the Bay of liiao-tung and in the northei’n part of

the Yellow Sea.”

The ratifications of this treaty wx^re exchanged at Chefoo

on the 8th of May, 1895 ; but, previous to the exchange, Russia,

France and Germany made representations to Japan, and she

was induced to relinquish for a conside)*atioM the fruits of her

victory. The following Japanese proclamation was issued on

the 10th of May, two days after the c'xchange of the ratifica-

tions :

—

We recently, at the request of the hiUiperor of China,

appointed Plenipotentiaries for the pur])ose of conferring with

the Ambassadors sent liy ('hina and of coiuluding with them

a Treaty of Peace betw^een the two ]^hn})ires. Since then the

Governments of the two Kmpires of Russia and Germany anil

of the French Republic, considering that the pennanent posses-

sion of tlie ceded districts of the Feng-Pien Peninsula by the

Empire of Japan would be detrimental to the lasting peace of

the Orient, liave united in a simultariecajs recommendation to

our Government to refrain from holding these districts per-

manently.
^

‘‘Earnestly desirous as we always aie for t|^e maintejiance

of pe^ice, nevertheless we were forced to commence hostilities

against China for no other reason than our sincere desire to

secure for the Orient an enduring peace. The (JovtuiimJilts

of the three Powers are, in offering their friendly recommenda-

tion, similarly actuated by the same desin*, aiul we, out of our

regard for peace, do not hesitate to accept their advice. More-
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over, it is not our wish to cause suffering to our people, or

to impede the progress of the national destiny by embroiling

the Empire in new complications, and thereby imperilling the

situation and retarding the restoration of peace.

China has already shown, by the conclusion of the Treaty

of Peace, the sincerity of her repentance for her breach of faith

with us, and has made manifest to the world our reasons and

the object we had in waging war with that Empire.

Under these circumstances we do not consider that the

honour and dignity of the Empire will be compromised by

resorting to magnanimous measures and by taking into con-

sideration the general situation of affairs.

We have therefore accepted the advice of the friendly

Powers, and liave commanded our Government to reply to the

Governments of the three Powers to that effect.

We have s])ecially commanded our Governnient to nego-

tiate with th(^ Uhinese Government respecting all arrangements

for the return of the peninsular districts. The exchange of the

ratifications of the "rreaty of Peace has now been concluded,

the trieiully relations betweej] the two Eni|)ir(;s have been

restored, and cordial relations with all other Powers have been

strengtheneil.

We therefore command all our subjects to respect our

will, to take into careful consideration the general situation,

to be eircunispeet in all things, to avoid erroneous tendencies,

and not to im[>air or thwart the high aspirations of4^>ur Empire.’'’

ly accordc^jce with the above proclamation a Convention

between Cliiria and Ja|)an for the retro<:*ession of Liao-tung

(Feng-Cien Province) was signed at Peking on the 8th Novem-

ber, 1895, just six montlis after the exchange at Chetoo of the

ratifications of the Treaty of Shinionoseki. By Article 1. of

this Convention all tlie territory occupied by Japan in Man-

churia, as set forth in Article II. of the Shimonoseki Treaty,
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was retroceded to China ; Article II. states : As compensa-

tion for the retrocession of the southern portion of the province

of Feng-t’ien, the Chinese Government engage to pay to the

Japanese Government 30,000,000 Kuping taeJs on or before

the 16th day of the llth montli of the 28tli year of Meiji,

corresponding to the 30th day of tlie 9th month of tlie 21st

year of Kuang Hsii (16th November, 1895)

;

and xVrticle IIL

provides that Witliin three months from the day on which

China shall have paid to Japan the compensatory indemnity of

30,000,000 Kuping taels ))L'ovided for in iVrtic.lo II. of this

Convention the retroceded territory shall be completely evacu-

ated by the Japanese forces”. The indemnity was duly paid,

and on 30th November flapan commenced th(‘ evacuation of

Manchuria, wdiich was conijiieted in the following month.

In the autumn of 1896 some surprise was caused in ( ’hina

by the publication in the Shanghai English piess of a transla-

tion of what pur[)oi‘ted to he a C\)nventi()n (known as the

Cassini Convention) between Russia and China for the con-

struction of a railway through Maucliuria to (connect the

Trans-llaikal and Southern l -ssuri sections of the Siberian

Railwaiy, and for the leasing to Russia t)f cxTtaiu ports in

Manchin-ia and China. As tlie conclusion of this (Vmven-

tion has been offiinally deuietl I will not nipi'odiice it here;

but in Se|)tember, 1896, nn Agjx'ement was (mtered into be-

tween the (Chinese (Tovernment and the Russo-Cvhhiese Rank

whereby, inter alin^ the latter umha'took to form a emnpany,

to be called the Chinese Eastern Railway C()n||)any, to ^‘on-

struct a railway thixnigh Manchuria from tlie town of Chita,

in the Trans-Baikal Province, to a jioint in the Southern

Ussuri Railway. llie general terms of tin' agreement al'c

that the shareholders of the said company shall he Russians

and Chinese only ; that the gauge shall be the Russian gauge

of five feet; that work shall be begun within twelve months
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from the issue of an linjKJrial Decree giving ^sent to ^e
agreement; that the railway shall be completed in six years

from the date on which the land required for the line Is handed

over to the control of the company ; that on the expiration of

eighty years from the completion of the line and the inaugura-

tion of the railway as a running concern the railway and all

railway property shall pass, without payment, to the Chinese

Government, who shall not be responsible for any losses which

the company may have sustained during that period ; and that

the Chinese Goverrnrient have the rigid, at the expiration of

thiriy-six years from the inauguration of the railway as a going

concern, to take over the railway on due payment, such pay-

ment to include the actual cost thereof^ together with all debts

and interest thereon, but any surplus, after j)ayment to share-

holders, shall be addend lo capital account and shall be deducted

from the cost of the line to be paid by the (’hinese Government.

In accordance with tin? above agreement the first sod of

the Mancluinan Railway was cut, with great ceremony, on the

28th of August, 1897, at a point on the eastern frontier of

Kirin and the Primorsk, Chinese, Russian and other officials

were present, «and telegrams aiinouncing the inauguration of

the railway were despatched to China and Russia. Work was

now begun on the eastern and north-western frontiers of Man-

churia, wheie lines 110 and 824 J versts respectively had to be

built to reach the frontiers of Kirin and Hei-lung-chiang and

connect with the Southern Ussuri and IVans-Bailinl sections of

the Sibeiian Railway at Nikolsk and Kaidalovo (not Chita, as

originally intended), and engineers were sent into Manchui'ia

to find the easiest route across that country. It must be borne

Hi mind that Vladivostock, which would have been tliie eastern

terminus of the Siberian Railway had Russia’s railway pro-

gramme been limited to the above, is closed by ice for several

months of the year, and for this and other reasons, which need
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not be spik;ifie(i here, the following Agreement between China

and Russia was concluded on the 27th of March, 1898 :

—

^^ His Majesty the Emperor of China, on the sixth day of

the third moon of the twenty-fburth year of Kuang Hsu (27tli

March, 1898), appointed the Grand Secretary, Li Hung-chang,

and the Senior Vice-President of the Board of Revenue, Chang-

Yin-huan, as Plenipotetitiaries to arrange with M. Pavloff,

Charge d*'Affaires and iHenipotentiary for Russia, all matters

connected with tlie leasing and use by Ruvssia of Port Arthur

and Ta-lien-waiL

^‘The Treaty arranged between them in this condition is as

follows ;

—

“Article 1.—It being necessary foj* the due protection of

her navy in the waters of North China that Russia should

{)Ossess a station slie can defend, the Emperor of China agrees

to lease to Russia l^ort Arthur and Ta-Iien-wan, togetlier wdth

the adjacent seas, but on the understanding that such lease

shall not prejudice 0101^ 1^ sovereignty over this tt*rritory.

“ Article IL—Tlie limits of the territory thus lefused, for

the reasons above stated, as well as the extent of territory

nortli of Ta-lien-wan necessary ft>r tlie defence of that now

leased, and what shall be allowed to he leased, shall he strictly

defined, and all details necessary to the <‘arrying out of this

Treaty be arranged at St. Pet<n'sburg by Ilsii ^J\i-jen (the

C'hinese Minister to Russia) as soon as [lossible after the

signature of tte present treaty, and emhodiecl in a sejiarate

treaty. (Tnce thes(' limits have lieeri determinea, all land* held

by Chinese within such limits, as well as the adjacent waters,

shall be held by Russia alone on k‘ase. ^

“xVrticle III.—The duration of the lease shall be twenty-five

years from the day this treaty is signed, but may be extended

by mutual agreement between Russia and China.

“Article IV.—The control of all milibiry forces in the territory
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leased by Russia, and of all naval forces in the adjacent seas, as

well as of the civil officials in it, shall be vested in one high

Russian official, who shall, however, be designated by some title

other than Governor-General (Tsung-tu) or Governor (Hsiin-fu).

All Chinese military forces shall, without exception, be with-

drawn from the territory, but it shall remain optional with the

ordinarv Chiiie.se inhabitants either to remain or to 2:
0, and no

coercion shall l)t‘ used towards them in this matter. Should

they remain, any ( iiiriese charged with a criminal offence shall

be handed over to the nearest Chinese oificia! to be dealt with

according to Article VIII. of the Ras.so-(iiinese treaty of 1860d

‘"Article W—'To tiie north of the territory leased shall be

a zone, the extent of which shall be arranged at St. Petersburg

Ix^twecn Hsii "ra-jen and the Ru.ssian Foreign Office, flurisdiction

over this zone shall lie* vested in Cdiina, but China may not

quarter troops in it exce|>t with the previous consent of Russia.

“Articie VI.—liie two nations agree that I’ort iVrthur

shall be a naval jiort for the sole use of Russian and (diine.se

nien-of-war, and be con.sidta’cd as an unopened port so for as

the naval and mercantile vessels of other nations are concerned.

As regards Ta-lien-wan, one portion of the harfiour shall be

resiu’ved exchi.sively for Russian and (Chinese mc‘ii-of-war, just

like Port Arthur, but the remainder shall he a. commereial port

freelv open to the merehant vessels of all countries.

* pans Ics de crimes graves, tels que meurtre, brigan<^age avec de

graves blessures attentant conlre la vie, inceiidie premedile, apres enquete,

si le coupable est Russe, il est envoye en Russie pour elre traiu scion les lois

de son pays, et .s’il est Chinois, sa pimition lui est inflig^^e par I’autCjfite du lieu

ou fe crime a tae commis, ou bien, si les lois de THtat Texigent, le coupable est

envoye dans une autre ville ou une autre province pour y recevoir son chatirnent,

En cas de crime, quelle qu’en soit la gravite, le Consul et le chef local ne

peuvent prendre les mesures necessaires que relativement au coupable appartenant

a leur pays, et ni Tun ni I’autre n’a le droit d’incarcerer ni de juger separeinent

et encore nioins de ebatier un individu non-sujet de son Gouvernement.
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“Article VII.—Port Arthur and IVlien-wan are the points

in the territory leased most imporhmt for Russian military

purposes. Russia shall, therefore, be at liberty to erect at her

own expense forts and build barracks and provide defences at

such places as she desires.

“ Article VIII.—China agrees that the procedure sanc-

tioned in 1896 regarding the construction of railroads bv the

Chinese E^istern Railway ("ompany shall, from the date of tlie

signature of this treaty, be extended so as to in(.*lude the con-

struction of a branch line to Ta-Hen-wan, or, if necessary, in

view of the interests involved, of a branch line to the most

suitable point on tlie coast lietween Newellwang and the Va-Iu

River.^ Further, the agreement entered into in Septtanber,

1896, between the Chinese Government and tlie Russo-Chinese

Bank shall apply with equal strength to this branch line. The

direction of tins branch line and the places it sliall toucli shall

he arranged between Hsii Ta-jen and tlie Board of the hiHstern

Railroads. The construction of this line sliall never, liowtwer,

be made a ground for eneroaehing on the sovereignty or integrity

of China.

“Article IX.—This treaty shall take fViil force and effect

from the date it is signed, hut the ratifications shall he ex-

changed at St. Petersburg.”

On the 28tJi of Mareli, 1898, the day following the signature

of the above Convention, the Russians oceu|)ic(l Port Arthur,

the leased territory was subsequently defined by a line drawn

from P^i-la-tien, at the head of an inlet on tlit^west coasi, to

P’i-tzu-wo, a village on the west coast of the Liao-tung Peninsula,

and the central zone was determined hv a line drawn from the

mouth of the Kai-chow River to the soiitli of the district city

^ By a subsequent agreement this “ suitable point ” was decided to be

Ta-Iien-wan and Port Arthur, and no other, and the city of Chin-chou T’ing

was excluded from Russian jurisdiction.
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of Kai-p’ing Hsien on the west coast to a point on the Ta-yang

River and down its right bank to the sea and including the

village of Ta-ku-shan on the east coast.

In the spring of 1898, when the Liao River opened, Russian

engineers arrived at the port of Newchwang and selected at a

spot about tlxree miles higher up the river and on the same

bank as tlie f)ort a site for the terminus of a branch line, to

act as a feeder fV)r the line to be constructed to connect Port

Arthur and Ta-Iien-wan with the Trans-Manchurian Railway.

This branch line, which goes east to Ta-shih-clfiao, is about

seventeen miles in lengtli, and on its completion in 1899 the

main line was commenced southwards to Port Arthur and

northwards towaicls Moukden. The port of Newchwang was

selected as a starting-point becaus(‘ a number of nx^k cuttings

and a considerable ainoinit of temporary bridging had to lx?

carrieil out in the Liao-timg Peninsula, so that railway materials

couid not be ])iished northwards from Port Arthur or Ta-lien-

w^an until they weri‘ completed. Wliile, therefore, cutting and

bridging were proceeding in the south, Chinese labourers from

the provinces of Chihli and Shantung were busy building the

embankments on the ])lain to the north and south of Ta-shih-

clriao, sleepers and rails from rlapan and Russia respectively

were brought in by steamers of various nationalities, and

dragged in trolleys along the branch line by ponies and oxen

to Ta-shih-clfiao whence tliey were distributed and laid under

Russian supervision, and locomotives from the Ilalcfwin Kngineer-

ing*^¥orks, I'Riladelpliia, were being landed and put together by

Chinese artisans from Shanghai, Canton and Hong- Kong under

supervision. It was not till the 6th of May, 1899, that

the first small locomotive for (xmstruction purj)oses made a trial

trip in the direction of Ta-shih-ch’iao and that steam-power

was available along the branch feeding line. Faster progress

was now made, and on the 28rd of October, 1899, steam
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communication was established between Ta-lien-wan and the

port of Newchwanfv, Later, the line from Port Arthur to

Ta-fang-shen, wliere the track goes eastwards to Ta-lien-wan,

was completed, and when tlie writer left Newchwang in A|)ril,

1900, that port was connected with Port Arthur and Ta-lien-

wan in the south and with the city of T’ieh-ling, about forty

miles to the north of Moiikden, in the north. A description

of the line from Newchwang to Port Arthur will be found in

Chapter III. From Ta-shih-ch’iao northwards the line passes

immediately to the west of Hai-ch’eng and Liao-yang, makes

a considerable curve to the w^est of Monkden to avoid the

imperial tombs of tlie aiu-estors of the present Manchu Dynasty,

and then goes north to T’ieh-ling, which is the northern terminus

of the southern section of the line from l^ort Arthur to the

Trans-Manchurian Railway at Harbin, near the right bank of

the Sungari in the province of Kirin. This line 1 shall call the

Central Mancliurian Railwav to distino’uish it from th(‘ Trans-

Manchurian line from Vladivostock to Kaidalovo on the Trans-

Baikal section of the Siberian Railway. I liave said that the

southern section of the ( -entral Manchurian Railway was com-

pleted as far as T’ieh-ling in April, 1900; but in many places

the line is only tmnporary, and damage is constantly lieing done

to the provisional wooden bridges spanning rivers like the Hai-

ch’eng, T’ai-tzu and Hun Ho, which rise during heavy rains and

inundate the surrounding country. In connection* with the

southern section of the C'entral Manchurian Railway coal mines

are worked ^o the east of the line at Im-sheng, soigie three nwles

to the east of Wa-taiig-tien in the Liao-tiing Peninsula, where

the recent daily output has averaged 150 tons, and shafts have

been sunk at Mo-ch’i-shan and TV.u-erh-shan, to the north-east

of the city of Liao-yang, hut no coal had been extracted up to

April, owing to the flooding of the shafts. Tlie coal from the

former mines is dirtv and reijuires cleaning and plant luxs been

4
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ordered for the purpose, while the latter are situated in the

neighbourhood of valuable and excellent deposits. Branch lines

are in course of construction to both mines. From TTieh-

ling the northern section of the Central Manchurian Railway

will pass to tlie east of Ch^ang-Cu Fii and Feng-hua Hsien, to

the west and north of (.hViug-thhin Fii or K’uan-ch"eng-tz8, and

then go north by east to Harbin, passing about eight and a

half miles to the west of Shuang-ch\hig T’ing. The whole of

the embankment on tins northern section lias been constructed,

and rails have been laid for some distance soutli of Harbin,

wlience it lias been fed.

1 liave stated above that the first sod of the Trans-Man-

churian Railway was cut on the 28th of August, 1897, and in

the spring of the follow ing year Russian engineers ascended the

Amur and Sungari above the city of Hu-lan ing, and, land-

ing on the right bank of the latter river, fixed upon a spot

about seven miles inland for the junction of the Trans-Man-

churian and Central Manclnirian Railways. There ^vas one

solitary house—a Chinese distillery—on the spot at the time ;

but at the present moment Ha-erh-pin, Ha-mo, or Harbin as

it is now generally called, is a large town of several thousand

inhabitants, consisting for the most part of Russians connected

with, and for the protection of, the Trans-Manchurian Railway.

Just as tlie port of Newchwaug was selected as a suitable

place whence the Central Manchurian Riiilway could be pushed

north and south pending the completion of the*necessary rock

cuttings in the Liao-tung Peninsula, so Harbin ^as selected

as the starting-point of the Trans-Manehiirian Railway in

Manchuria, because the east of tlie province of Kirin Ixirdering

on tlie Primorsk is exceedingly mountainous and presents serious

obstacles to the railway engineer. To the west, again, and in

the Hei-lung-chiang province, the Hsing-an range of mountains

has to be crossed, and these two difficulties compelled access
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to be opened up with Central Manchuria by the Sungari and

Harbin. The total length of the Trans-Manchurian Railway

from Nikolsk, where it joins the Vladivostock-Habarovsk line, to

Kaidalovo, where it joins the Trans-Baikal line, is about 1,580

versts, and if we add to tliis the 102 versts from Vladivostock to

Nikolsk we have a total from Vladivostock to Kaidalovo of about

1,682 versts. From Harbin as a centre the Trans-Manchurian

line is being pushed south-east and north-west, and at the end

of April it had been constructed 160 versts on either side of the

junction, to the south-east as far as Yi-mien-f)\>, where a blank

of nearly 200 versts separated it from the railhead of the line

which has been built westwards from Nikolsk for a distance of

140 versts, only ninety-one of which were open for passenger

traffic when I passed over the Southern Ussuri Railway on the

14th of May, 1900, and north-west towards tlie valley of the

River Nonni, a tributary of the Sungari. As the valley of the

Nonni is liable to inundation, special care is being taken in

the construction of the line at this point, and pending the

tunneling of the (Greater Hsing-an Mountains further west,

which will occupy at least a couple of years, a temporary passage

across the range is said to have been foinid. From t he Hsing-an

Mountains the line wdll go west, passing to the south of Khailar

or Hu-lun-pei-Vh, and cross the Manchurian-Trans-Baikal

frontier at Nagadan, and west across the Bor/a, Turga, Onon,

Khila, Aga and Ingoda Rivers to Kaidalovo. The construction

of the Kaida4ovO“Manchurian frontier railw^ay was begun in

1897. Theji total length of the bridging on the# above riters

amounts to 2,660 feet, and the cost of this section, including

permanent way, rolling stock and bridging is placed ^t

28,823,158 roubles for a distance of 824 versts. The cost of

the Nikolsk-Manchurian line, 110 versts in length, is similarly

placed at 9,033,987 roubles; but I am unable to give an

estimate of the cost of construction within Manchuria itself.
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By Article VI. of the Russo-Chinese Agreement, quoted

above, a [)art of Ta-lien-wau Bay is to be set apart as a free

conimercial port. The site of the new town, named Dalny, has

bt^n fixed on the south vshore of the bay, and a breakwater to

shelter shipping from eastern gales and other works are now

being built and carried out to render the new harbour safe and

coniiTiodious. Some account of what is being done in regard

to the town itself will be found in the next chapter. The

distance from Dalny to Harbin l)y the Central Manchurian

Railway is al)out 840 vei*sts, making a total of about 1,959

versts from Dalny to Kaidalovo against about 1,682 versts

from Vladivostock to Kaidalovo by way of Nikolsk and

Harbin.

But there is another railway in Manchuria. When the

writer took charge of His Majesty^s Consulate in November,

1894, the Imperial Railways of North China had already reached

the Great Wall, and a railway embankment had been built for

some distance north of Shan-hai-kuaii, which lies inunediately to

the south of the Wall. At that time it was intended to extend

the line to Moukden by way of Cliin-chou Fu, and even the

city of Kirin was talked of as the objective. Funds, however,

were wanting, and on occasions sums voted for the railway were

withdrawn and appropriated to otlier ])urposes. Under these

conditions progre.ss was very slow, and, at the end of 1896,

although the embankment was completed as far as the Ta-ling

River, about twenty miles north-east of Chin-clR)u, only forty

mites of rails wert? laid to the north of the (rreat \\iall, as far as

a place called Chung-hou-so. In 1898 some briilging had been

cl^ne to the north of Chung-hoii-so ; but it became evident that

if tlie proj)osed line were ever to be completed funds must be

found for the purpose from more stable sources, and on the 7th

of June, 1898, the following Preliminary Agreement was made

between the ( -hinese Administrator-General of Railways within
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and without the Shan-hai-kuan boundary and the Hong-Kong

and Shanghai Banking Corporation :

—

This is a Preliminary Agreement made between His

Excellency Hu, Governor of Pekin and Administrator-General

of the Imperial Railways of North China within and without

the Great Wall, hereinafter called the Administrator-General,

of the one part, and the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation representing a British Syndicate hereinafter called

the Syndicate, of the other part.

^‘1. The Syndiaite is hereby authorised by tlie Admin-

istrator-General to make arrangements to float and issue,

on behalf of the Railway Administration, on the best terms

obtainable on the market, a sterling loan foi* the etjuivalent

of about 16,000,000 taels, for the construction of a railway

line from Chung-hou-so to Hsin-rnin T’ing, and a branch

line to Yinj^-tzu, and for the redemption of existing loans

to the Tientsin -Shan-hai-k nan and Tjt^ntsi n- Lai -kou-eh‘’iao

lines.

‘‘2. The security for the loan shall be the })ennancnt way,

rolling stock and entire projierty, together with tlu^ freight and

earnings of the existing lines between Peking, Tientsin, Tang-ku

and Chung-hou-so, and also of the proposed new lines when

constructed, in addition to the rights of mining coal and iron,

which will be retained by tlie Railway Administration on each

side of the proposed new lines for a distance to be (fetermined.

Ill the event* of default or arrears in payment of intcTest or

repayment!^ of prineipal, the said^ railway lines awd mines ^all

be handed over to representatives deputed by tlie Sxaidicate, to

manage them on their behalf, until principal and interest of tj^e

loan are Vedeemed in full, when the management will revert to

the Railway Administration.

“ It will, however, be provided that if sucli arrears are for a

small sum, and it appears desirable to the Syndicate to extend
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the due date of their payment for a term not exceeding three

months, it shall be open to the Syndicate to do so.

In the event of any sj^ecial circumstances arising neces-

sibiting the introduction of important changes by the inanage*

ment aforesaid, these changes shall be effected in consultation

with the Administrator-General, and in the best interests of the

railway. In the case of war or famine, troops and gi'ain will be

transported over the lines on terms to be arranged hereafter.

‘‘No further loan, charge or mortgage shall be charged on

the security named above until this loan is redeemed.

“3. During the currency of this loan the principal mem-

bers of the railway staff shall be capable and experienced

Europeans, who shall be, as at present, appointed by the

Administrator-General of the Railway, and may l>e, in the

event of their misconduct or incompetency, dismissed, after

consultation with tlie Chief Engineer. If there are Chinese

with sufficient engineering or traffic experiencie they may be

appointed as well as Europeans. Should it be necessary to

appoint a new Chief Engineer, such appointment shall be made

in consultation witli the Syndicate.

“ In additioTt to above, a capable and experienced European

Railway Accountant shall be appointed to inspect all the

accounts of tlie railways.

“ All receipts and earnings of the lines herein specified shall

be |)aid into the credit of the Railway Administration with the

Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporatton, Tientsin,

togvdher with* 50,000 taels annually payable undei# the Board

of Revenue’s arrangement, a{>[>roved by the 'IHirone, by each of

t^>e provinces of Shansi, Shensi, Honan and Anhui for railway

purposes for ten years.

“All expenses of repairing and maintaining lines will be

paid from this account, the remainder of which shall then be

charged with the service of this loan.
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“4. The rate of interest, price, term of years and other

particulars shall be left to the Syndicate to arrange on the best

terms possible on the market when the moment appears favour-

able for floating the loan. Instalments of proceeds will be

arranged as far as possible to suit the progress of construction

and the requirements of the Administrator-General, interest

being calculated from the date of such payments. The loan

will be redeemable by annual drawings to be scheduled in the

final agreement. Besides the drawings so scheduled, the

Administrator-General may from time to time, on giving due

notification to the Syndicate, call for extra drawings to be held,

bonds so drawn being redeemed by tlie Hailway Administi'ation

at 20 per cent, premium on their par value.

5, If it should be found that the loan cannot be floated

without the introduction of some special attraction, the Admin^

istxator-General shall memorialise the Tlirone, recommending

that a concession of mining rights be grantc^d to the Syndituite

at a point or points on the lines, and on terms to be arranged

with the Syndicate on the basis of the mining regulations

newly established by the Tsung-ii Y'amen. The requests of

the Syndicate will be confined to mines within a distance of

five ll of the railway.

“6. The date of issue of this loan shall be left to the dis-

cretion of the Syndicate, to be fixed in accordance with the

state of the market, but should it be found impossible to issue

it before tliedst day of October next the Syndicate will arrange

to advancq to the Administrator-General on or about tliat^date

an instalment of about 2,0()0,()()0 taels on account of, and

repayable out the proceed.s of the loan when floated. The

terms of^ this advance shall be left to the arrangement of the

Syndicate on the best terms obtainable, interest not to exceed

the rate of per cent, per annum, and the Syndicate shall be

authorised to issue temporary bonds for the amount if required.
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7. For the satisfaction of the investing public who are

unacquainted with China, a satisfactory report will be required

from District Engineer Mr. J. Giniiell as to the condition and

earning power of the old lines, and as to the route, prospects

and mineral wealth of tlie new lines to be constructed, and

Mr. Ginnell shall be instructed by the Administrator-General

to proceed to London as soon as possible after the signing of

this Preliininary Agreement to confei- with the Syndicate on

these matters.

8. The terms of the Preliminary Agreement will, immedi-

ately after signature, be submitted by the Administrator-

General to the '^rinone for sanction by Imperial Edict, which

shall be officially communicated by the Tsung-li Yaraen to the

British Minister in Peking.

9. Three nioriths from tlie date of signature of this Pre-

liminary Agreement shall be allowed to the Syndicate to accept

or decline its terms. lJ])on their confirmation by the Syndicate

tins Preliminary Agreement shall l)e repJ acted by a definite

agreement, providing for all details.

“Signed at lV‘king, this 7th day of June, 1898, being the

19th day of the fourtli moon of the ^4th year of the Emperor

Kuang Ilsij.”

When the terms of this agre ement became known, objection

was raised by the Russian Representative at Peking to a mortgage,

in default,'of the line built and to be built north of the Great

Wall, ^nd, al ter a diplomatic warfare lasting fop months, the

following Agreement was signed on the lOth of Octobyr, 1898 :

—

“ Whereas, on the 7th day of June, 1898, being the 19th

day of the 4th month of the 5^4th year of the Emperor Kuang

Hsij, a Preliminary Agreement was signed at Peking between

the Administrator-General and the Ilong-Kong and Shanghai

Banking Corjioration, representing a British Syndicate, for a

sterling loan foi* tlie equivalent of about 16,000,000 taels for
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the construction of a railway line from Chung-hou-so to Hsin-

min T^ing and a branch line to Ying-tzu, and for tlie I’edemption

of existing loans made to the Tientsin -Shan-hai-kiian and

Tientsin~Lu-kou-ch’iao llailway lines ; and

Whereas in terms of the Preliminary Agreement a period

of three months from its date was allowed to tfie Syndicate to

accept or decline its conditions ; and

Whereas the Hong-Kong and Shanghai lianking (Corpora-

tion, Ixifore tfie expiration of the period named, duly notihed

the Administrator-(Teneral tliat it is prepared, with certain

modifications, to arrange the issue of the loan upon tlie con-

ditions named in the Preliminary Agreejiient:

‘‘It is now agreed as follows :

—

“1. The Corporation agrees to issue on behall* of the

Administrator-Cieneral a sterling loan for the amount of

4!^2.3()0,()00, the jiroceeds of which are to be applied in the

order following:

—

“(1) To the redemption fortfiwitli or at maturity of the

loans and advances specified in the statement attaclieil to this

Agreevnent which have been made by foreign banks to the

Tientsin-Sban-hai-kuan anil the Tientsin-Lu-kou-ciriao llailway

lines. '^^rhe Administrator-General hereby certifies that the

total amount of the liabilities due by the lines named does

not exceed the sum ot' e"I,000,(K)0 taels.

“ (2) To the carrying out within a period of 1:ru*ee years

from the date of this Agreement of certain improvements and

additions j:o rolling-stock on the existing lines between Peking

and Shan-hai-kuan, ixcominended by the hairopean Chief

Engineer, and estimated by him to cost about 1,500,000 tajC^ls.

“ (3) To the construction of a railway line from t'liung-

hou-so to Hsin-min T’ing, and one from a point on that line

near Shih-shan-chan to Ying-tzu, and of a branch line from

Nu-erh-ho to the collieries of Nan-p’iao.
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The Administrator-General engages that the construction

of the new lines here specified shall be completed within a

period of three years from the date of this Agreement.

“2. In the event of the proceeds of this loan being

insufficient for the completion of the new lines here specified,

the Administrator-General will provide or will arrange with

the Imperial Govomment of China to provide funds from

other vsources sufficient to complete their construction.

3. This loan shall be a first charge upon the security of

the permanent way, rolling-stock and entire property, with

the freight arul earnings of the existing lines between Peking

and Shan-hai-kuan, and on the freights and earnings of the

new lines when constructed. The Administrator-General shall,

during the continuance of this ioai\, maintain the railway

buildings, works, rolling-stock and dependencies in good

condition and order, and shall increase the rolling-stock from

time to time to such extent as shall be necessary for the

requirements of the traffic.

^‘Should it be decided hereafter to construct branch lines

or extensions connecting with the lines herein named, their

construction shall be undertaken by the Railway Administration,

and should the funds of the Railway Administration be insuffi-

cient for that purpose it shall apply to the Corporation for

the same.

‘‘ 4. The principal and interest of this loan are guaranteed

by the Imperial Government of China, and in ^Wie event of

default in payment of interest or repayment of principal at

due date tlie Corporation shall immediately notify the Imperial

G9vcrnment of China thereof, and the Imperial Government of

China will thereupon provide the funds necessary to meet such

payment in sterling in Ijondon. In the event of the Imperial

Government of China being unable to provide the funds neces-

sary to meet a payment of interest or principal when called
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Upon by the Corporation to do so in terms of this clause, the

said railway lines and entire property shall thereupon be handed

over to representatives deputed by the Corporation to manage,

on their behalf, until principal and interest of the loan have

been redeemed in full, when the management will revert to the

llailway Administration. It is provided that should arrears of

interest or principal be for a small sum, and it ajipear desirable

to the Corporation to extend the due date of their jiaymeiit for

a term not exceeding three months, it shall be open to the

Corporation to do so.

^‘This arrangement, which differs from other contracts in

that the Administrator-General retains control of the railway

lines so long as the principal and interest of tliis loan are

regularly paid, has been agreed to in consequence of the

friendly relations which have long existed between the con-

tracting parties.

No further loan shall be charged upon the security

named above, except through the Corjumilion, until this loan

is redeemed, and the Tsung-li Yamen will hand to tlie Jlritish

Minister in Peking a written undertaking on behalf of the

Imperial Government of Cffiina that the railway lines named in

this Agreement shall never be alienated or parted wnth.

‘*6. During the currency of this loan the Chief Engineer of

the railways shall be a British subject. Tlie principal members

of the railway staff shall be capable and experienced Eur^^earis,

who shall be, as at present, appointed by the Administrator-

General cf the Railways, and may be, in the event of dheir

misconduct or incompetency, dismissed after consultation with

the Chief Engineer. .

If there are Chinese with sufficient engineering or traffic

experience they may be appointed as well as Europeans.

‘‘ Should it be necessary to appoint a new^ Chief Engineer, such

appointment shall be made in consultation with the Corporation.
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‘‘ In addition to the above, a capable and efficient European

Railway Accountant shall l>e appointed, with full powers to

organise and direct the keeping of the railway accounts, and to

act with the Admin istrator-General and the Chief Engineer of

the railway in the supervision of receipts and expenditure,

‘‘7. The railway lines named in this Agreement being

Imperial Chinese Government lines, in the event of war or

famine Chinese Government ti'oops and grain may l)e trans-

ported ovei- the lines free.

‘‘8. All receipts and earnings of the lines herein specified

shall be paid into the credit of the Railway Administration

with the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,

Tientsin, together witli 50,000 tiiels annually, payable under

tl)e Board of llevemKfs arrangement, approved by the Throne,

by eacl) of the provinct\s of Shansi, Shensi, Honan and Anhui,

for raihvay purposes for ten years.

“ All expenses of working and maintaining the lines wdll be

paid from their receipts and earnings, the remainder of which,

together with the provincial funds above named, shall then be

charged witli tlie service of this loan. Payments of interest

and repayments of principal shall be made in equal monthly

instillments, and in accordance with the amounts and date of

a yearly schedule, which will be furnished to the Administrator-

Genera] hy the Bank. 41iese payments shall be made by the

Adininistrator-GeruTal to the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation, Tientsin, in Hongp’ing sycee, suflicietft to provide

the 1 terling amount due to the bondliolders in terms of the

prospectus of tlic loan, the rate of exchange for tiiese payments

bei|^g fixed by that Bank as each such payment lm*oines due.

In reimbursement of exjicnses incurred in connection with the

distribution of the service to the bondholdei’s of the principal

and interest of the loan, the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation, Tientsin, shall receive from the Railway Adminis-
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tration a commission of } per cent, on the annual loan service,

which will be included in the yearly schedule for tlie same.

^^9. The term of the loan shall be forty -five years, and,

subject to the modification mentioned hereinafter, repayment

of principal shall be made, so far regards the bondholders,

in forty equal annual instalments, coinnumcing with the sixth

year.

10. Interest on tlie loan shall be charged at the rate of

5 per cent, per annum on the nominal principal, and shall be

calculated on the balance of such priru ipal at any tinu^ out-

standing, payments of interest being made by the Administrator-

General in accordance witli the amounts and dates specified in

the yearly schedule to be provided.

^‘11. The loan will be redeemed by annual drawings in

London as provided for in the jirospectus. Hesidc‘s the draw-

ings as provided for, the Administrator-General may, on giving

three months’ notice to the (Corporation, call for extra drawings

to Ik' held for any amount. Bonds so drawn to be redeemed

by the llailway Administration at 520 per cent, firemium on

their par value. Any such extra drawings must take jilace on

the date of the ordinary drawing provided by the prospectus,

‘‘In the event of such extra drawings taking place, subse-

quent payments of interest will be adjusted in the yearly

schedule to be provided, but repayments of principal shall

continue unaltered in terms of clause 9 of this Agreement until

the loan is it?deemed.

“ The« Imperial Government of China hereby engages*that

this loan shall not be redeemed or converted otherwise than as

heroin provided.
,

‘‘12. The price agreed upon for this loan is 90 per cent, net

of the nominal principal, but sln^uld an unfavourable state of

the market prevail at the time of issuing tlie prospectus, the

(Corporation is liereby authorised to reduce the price of the loan,
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at its own discretion, to not less than 88 per cent, net to the

Railway Administration.

‘‘ 13. The Corporation are hereby authoiised to issue to sub-

scribers to the loan bonds for the total amount of the loan in

pounds sterling, in such form and for such amounts as shall

appear desirable^ to the Corporation, and the Minister for China

in London will seal all such bonds with his official seal, as

evidence that the Imperial Government of China is bound

tliereby. Each such bond sliall bear the following clause :

—

^^‘The Imperial Government of China, pursuant to an

Imperial Edi(*t, tlated [5^7th November, 1898], unconditionally

guarantees and declares itself responsible for the payment of

the principal moneys and interest hereby secured, and in faith

thereof it has specially authorised the Chinese Minister in

London to sign this bond with his official seal.*'

‘M4. All bonds and coupons and payments made and

receivinl in connection with this loan shall be exempt from

Chinese taxes and imposts for ever.

‘‘ 15. All details necessai-y for the prospectus and connected

with the service to the bondholders of the interest and repay-

ment of firiiicipal of this Joan, not herein explicitly provided

for, sliall he left to the arrangement of the Corporation, who are

hereby authorised to issue a prospectus of the loan as soon as

possible after the signing of this Agreement.
'

" r.sung-li Yamen will instruct the Chinese Minister

in London to co-operate with the Corporation m any matters

requiring conjoint action.

‘‘16. The loan shall be issued to the public as soon as

possible after the signing of this Agreement, and shall date from

the first day of the month of its is,sue. Payment of the entire

proceeds will be made in London to the order of the Adminis-

trator-General not later than the 31st day of March, 1899;

of the above proceeds, the Corporation will advance to the
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order of the Adiiiinistrator-General in London, on or before

the 31st day of October next, the sirm of J:^25(),000; this

advance will bear interest at the rate of 5| p^^r cent, per annum

until such time as the first instalment of the loan proceeds shall

be available, when it shall be deducted from those proceeds by

the Corporation.

“ 17. In the event of an unfavourable state of the market

rendering the issue of this loan and the payment of its pro-

ceeds to tlie Railway Administration impossible on the tei'ms

named without loss to the Corporation, the Corporation shall

be granted such extension of time for the performance of its

contract with the Administrator-General as the circumstances

demand, any advances or instalments of proceeds already made

to the Railway Administration being in that case treated as

regards payment of interest, repayment of principal, security,

and Imperial Chinese Government guarantee^ in terms of this

present Agreement and as forming part of the principal amount

of this loan. Similar extension of time for the issue* of this

loan and payment of its proceeds shall also l)e granted in tVie

event of the Dcutsch-Asiatische Bank, Berlin, objecting to its

issue before the month of April iiext, in accordance with the

terms of clause 9 of the Agreement for the Chinese Imperial

Government 4i per cent, sterling loan of 1898.

18. Immediately after the signature of this Agreement,

and before the issue of tl e prospectus of the loan to me public,

the Administrator-General will memorialise the '^riirone and

obtain an^, Imperial Edict confirming and sanctioning the .pro-

visions of this Agreement, the Imperial Edict, so received, being

then communicated officially and without delay by the Tsung-

li Yamen to the British Minister in lacking. ^
‘‘ 19. The (\)rporation may, subject to all its obligations,

transfer or delegate all or any of its rights, powers and dis-

cretions to any British Company, Directors or Agents, in consul-
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tation with the Administrator-General, with or without power

of further transfer and suh-delegation.

“20. This Agreement is executed in quadruplicate in

English and Chinese, one copy to be retained by the Adminis-

trator-General, one by the Tsung-li Yanien, one by the British

Minister in Peking, and one by the Corporation. Should any

doubt arise as to the interpretation of the contract, the English

text shall be accepted as the standard.

“Signed at Peking by the contracting parties, this 25th

day of the Sth month of the 24th year of the Emperor Kuang

Hsii, being the 10th day of October, 1898, Western Calendar.”

Not only was an alteration made in the Agreement InTween

the Chinese Administrator-General of Railways and the Hong-

Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, but the whole

question of railway concessions was opened up so far as

Great Britain and Russia were concerned, and rcwsulted in the

follow'ing Declaration and Additional Note, which waji’e signed

and exchanged on the 28th of April, 1899, by the duly-appointed

Representatives of the two Powers :

—

“ Great Britain and Russia, aniinaU‘d l)y a sinciire desire to

avoid in China all cause of conflict on questions where their

interests meet, and taking into consideration the economic and

geographical gravitation of certain [>art.s of that Empire, have

a^rec^d as follows :

—

“1. Great Rritain engages not to seek for her own

account, or on behalf of British subjects or of others, any

railway concessions to the north of thi^ Grea t Wall^ of China,

and not to obstruct, directly or indirectly, apf>lications for

raihvay concessions in that region supported by the^ Russian

Government.

“2. Russia, on her part, engages not to seek for her own

account, or on behalf of Russian subjects or of others, any

railwciy concessions in the basin of the Yang-ts5?e, and not
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to obstruct, directly or indirectly, applications for railway con-

cessions in that region supported by the British Government,

“The two contracting parties having nowise in view to

infringe in any way the sovereign rights of China or existing

treaties, will not fail to communicate to the Chinese Govern-

ment the present arrangement, which, by averting all cause

of complications between them, is of a nature to consolidate

peace in the Far East, and to serve the primordial interests of

China herself.”

Then comes the Additional Note :

—

“ In order to complete the notes exchanged this day respect-

ing the partition of spheres for concessions for the construction

and working of railways in China, if has been agreed to record

in the present Additional Note tlu? arrangement amved at with

regard to the line Shan-hai-kuan-Newchwang, for tlie construc-

tion of which a loan has been already contracted by the Chinese

Government with the Shanghai-Hong-Kong Bank, acting on

behalf of the British and Chinese Coriioration.

“The general arrangement established by the above-men-

tioned notes is not to infringe in any way the rights acquired

under the said Loan Contract, and the Chinese Government

may appoint both an English engineer and a European

accountant to supervise the construction of the line in question

and the expenditure of the money appropriated to it.

“ But it remains understood that this iact cannot be taken

as constituting*a right of property or foreign control, and that

the line in *question is to remain a Chinese line, under tiie ^

control of the Chinese Government, and cannot be mortgaged

or alienated to a non-Chinese company. »

“ As regards the branch line from Siaoheichan (Hsiao-hei-

shan) to Sinminting (Hsin-min T^ing), in addition to the afore-

said restrictions, it has been agreed that it is to be constructed

by ("hina herself^ who may permit European—not necessarily
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British—engineers to periodically inspect it, and to verify and

certify that the work is being properly executed.

The present Special Agreement is naturally not to inter-

fere in any way with the right of the Russian Government to

support, if it thinks lit, applications of Russian subjects or

establishments for concessions for railways, which, starting from

the main Manchurian line in a south-westerly direction, would

traverse the region in which the Chinese line, terminating- at

Sinminting and Newchwang, is to be constructed.”

I have already stated that Chung-hou-so is situated forty

miles to tlie north of the Great Wall, and this and the ex-

tensions to Hsin-inin T’ing and the port of Newchwang (Ying-

tzu or Ying-kow), amounting to 258 miles, give 298 miles of

Chinese railways built and projected in Manchuria. To this

has to be added the projected branch to the Nan-p'’iao coal

mines, makiiig a total length of 828 miles. The line from

('hung-hou-so to IVewchwang was completed with temporary

bridging early in the present year, and a certain amount of

passenger traffic was lieing canaed on lietween Tientsin and

Newchwang when I left the latter in the beginning of April.

At that time, too, the enibankinent of the extension to Hsin-

min 'Ping was completed from Kou-pang-tzu, about fifty-six

miles from Newchwang and the plac(‘ ultimately selected as the

junction of the Newchwang and Hsin-min T’ing lines instead

of Shih-shan-chan or Hsiao-hei-slian ; lint rails to com]iIete the

work had not yet arrived. I understand that*the estimated

cof’t of tiu* extensions from Chung-hou-so to Newdiwang and

Hsin-min-T’ing is put at taels 9,800,000, and t>f the branch to

the Nan-p^iao mines at taels 1,000,000, a total of taels ip,800,000.

These lines, together with cerbiin improvements and additions

to rolling stock, liad to be completed by the 10th of October,

1901. These Chinese railways are built with the English gauge,

and I have been assured by experts, wlio had no interest what-
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ever in their success, that they are as strongly constructed as

any English line.

The terminus of the Chinese railway is on the right bank

of the Liao, below Newcliwang, and Japanese and British Con-

cessions have been secured to the east of the railway station,

while the terminus of the branch line to the C’entral Manchurian

railway is three miles above the town, on the left bank, where a

large Russian railway settlement has been built.

In dealing with the trade of MaiKhuria in Chapter X,, I

have pointed out the serious disadvantages under which it

labours, due in a great nu^asure to climatic conditions, the

entire absence of jnoperly constnu ted roads, and the slow and

clumsy methods of transport. I have said that it is practically

impossible to sow, reap and export iK'ans, tlu' most valuable'

trade product of the country, in the same year, and that they

have to be carried by cai't and stored at dt'pdis on tht* waterways

to await shipment v\hi‘n the ice breaks up in the following s[)ring.

In this way capital is locked up foj’ months, and heavy storage

charges are inenrred. Moreover, the great commercial water-

route, the laao River, is navigated only for 200 miles of its

course, and to bring produce from the far interior to tlie

depots necessitates a long and expensive overland carriage, to

which has to be added later a water freiglit by no means light.

Inquiries which I made in 1899 showed that the lowest cart%

and boat rates ainoimted to sums e(|uivalent to 3d. and l]d.

respectively per ton per mile, and railways should have little

difliculty in competing with tfiese rates.
~

There can, I think, be little doubt that the Russian (Central

Manchurmn Railway, stretching as it will from the Sungari^ to

the commercial port of Dalny—a port ofien all the year round

—

will best serve the country to the east of the laao and even the

east of Mongolia, for, although the Chinese railway to the west

of the liao will pass through a fertile tract, that tract is limited.
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and even at Hsin-niin T’ing it will still be far removed from

the great agricultural centres to the north, winch could more

conveniently send their produce to stations on the Central

Manchurian Railway. Moreover, the Chinese railway connects

witli Ncwchwang, Tientsin and Ch’in-wang-tao, which are cer-

tainly ice-bound for varying |)eriods in winter. If the Central

Manchurian Railway succeeds in securing the bulk of the products

for export at Dalny, it cannot, I think, fail to carry imports into

the interior from that port, for, having travelled over the whole

of the Siberian Railway to Moscow, I am of opitiion that it will

never be a high wav for foreign goods intended for Manchuria

and China, I may b(‘ wrong, hut that is the conclusion at

which I have arrived. It has been argued that tlie market of

Manchuria is eslahlislied at iVewchwang, and that it is a very

difficult matter to divert tradi? to a new chaimc‘l. M"lie argument

would he pm*fectly sound if the permanent ("liinese residents in

Newchwang w(*re the traders ; hut they are not. The bulk of

the trade of Newchwang, whether in ex|)orts or imports, is done

by Cliinese meix’hants from tlie south, who reside at the port

during the open season and return home over winter. They

are mere birds of passage, who flock to Newchwang because it

is as yet the only port in Maiu-luiria open to trade ancl steamer

traffic; but vvlien another port is opened, where trade can be

carried on summer and winter, 1 s(*e no reason why they sfioiild

not resort to that port if tficy can pick u|> profits. Some people

have pinned their faith to Clrin-wang-tao, but^'it cannot be

argiied that the climatic conditions are as favouraMe as those

of Dalny. Apart altogether from the rival claims of these ports

to‘the trade of Mancluiria, one thing is certain, and ,it is that

the introduction of railways will cause an enormous development

of the export trade of the country and a corresponding increase

in imports, and that tlie British manufacturer should be able

to take his fair sliare in this development, provided equality
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of treatment in tlie matter of taxation and railway rates is

assured.

I have described above how Manchuria w'as visited by war

in 1894-95, and in 1899 pestilence in the sliape of bulionic

plague claimed a (‘onsidurable number of victims. The first

t^se that came to the knowledge of the medical practitioner at

Newchwang occurred early in July in a village just outside the

walls of the town. It was impossible to trace with any degree

of accuracy the history of the case ; but everything seemed to

point to its importation by shipping from Swatow or Hong-

Kong, which w^ere infected at the time, and betwi'cn which and

New'chwang tliere is constant communication. It soon beirarne

certain that the disease liad assumed an epidemic form
;
but it

took some two months to indu(‘e the ('liinese Govivrnment to

recognise the gravity of the situation and the serious injury to

trade and revenue which inaction was causing. At last they

subscribed a sum of Haikwan taels 10,000, to enable measures

to be taken to stamp out the disease and cleanse tiie town.

This sum was more than covennl by the CJiinese Eastern llail-

way Company for tlie jn’otection of the Chinese eoolies engaged

on railway construction, and was followed later liya much larger

subscription by the same* company. The foreign community of

the port also subscribed most liberally, and the whole of tlie

contributions were {ihu^ed in the hands of an International

Sanitary Hoard, of which the wuiter was appointed chairman.*'

By this time, however, some two thousand victims, mostly young

men, had suceumhed to the disease, which was beginning to .

signs of abatement. On taking office the Sanitary Board at

once secured by telegraph the services of fifteen Ja})an^^se doctors

and a Japanese sanitary engineer, jirepared plague and observa-

tion hospitals, purchased a jilague cemetery, as well as a separate

cemetery for the poor, divided the town into wards, which were

daily visited by the medical staff in search of cases, established
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dispensaries and officevS in each ward, wliere application could be

made for assistance and medicines free of charge, not only in

plague but in all cases ofsickness or disease, buried all exposed

coffins and bodies in and in the immediate neighbourhood of

the town, disinfected all infected houses as far as possible, handed

over the streets and drains to a hirge staff of workmen under the

superintendence of the sanitary engineer, and took every otlier

possible measure to stam[) out the dreaded pest. Three Russian

doctors also took part in the work as volunteers. It was

expressly stipulatcKi ))y the Chinese Government that no com-

pulsory measures sliould lie taken ; but Chinese notices were

[irinted and posted in thousands throughout the town, warning

the inhabitants of tl\e gravity of the disease, and advising them

to submit, for their own benefit, to the operations of the Sani-

tary Hoard, and C’hinese booklists in tlie same sense were dis-

tributed by the medical staff during their house-to-liouse

visitations. I have said that before the Sanitary Board assumed

office the plague liad shown signs of abatement, and only eight

or nine cases, latterly of tlie pneumonic form, were actually

treated by the medieval staff, tlie last case occurring on tlie 9th

of December. iVs the abati'ineiit of the disease seemed to

coincide with the advent of cool weatlier, the medical staff were

directed, at my recjuesi, to carry out a series of experiments on

the elfect of low temperatures u[)on plague bacilli, which Imd
* i)eeu procured from thi‘ cases treated. As the winter temj>era-

ture of Newchwang falls generally below zero Talu*. every year,

..Jt;»«"4r‘emed to be essential that these experiments ^should be

carried out as a guide to tlu^ Sanitary Hoard in the steps to be

takj^m to prevent a recrudescence of the disease. The following

results, altliough obtained from experiments made with the

plague bacillus in an artificial state of existence, may add

something to the life-history of this interesting vegetable

parasite :

—
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1. The bacillus in a dry state promptly dies.

2. In a semi-dry state it is destroyed (in the incubator) at

a temperature of 54“ Fahr. in from fourteen to eighteen

hours.

3. In prepared nutrient medium (bouillon and agar-agar) it

will grow and multiply in a temperature of from 45“

to 65*" Fahr.

4. The most suitable temperature for its growth and de-

velopment is the temperature of the human body.

5. Whether in prepared nutrient medium or in a semi-dry

state it is not destroyed by exposure to the atmosphere

at a temperature of —12“ Falir.

6. In prepared nutrient medium it is destroyed in from

seven to eight hours by exposure to sunshine at a

temperature of 44“ Fahr.

7. In a semi-dry state it is destroyed in from six to seven

hours by exjiosure to sunshine at a temperature of 44“

Falir.

8. In distilled water tit a temperature of 34“ Fahr. it grows

slowly, and eontinues to nuiltijily even after fourteen

days; but, owing to insuHicient nutrient matter, it

undergoes very remarkable involutions — a sign of

diminishing viru lence.

9. After multiplication the parent bacillus dies in from seven

to eight days.

The disetiise spread for about forty miles to the north and

south of yie port ; but it never obtained a footing in the /“ '•

interior. Newchwang stretches for about thret? miles along the

alluvial bank of tlie Liao, with a width of from a half to thfee-

<}Uartci*s of a mile a few^ feet above high-water mark, and the

filthy condition of its streets held out every inducement to the

plague to stay ; but from NovemlKir to April it is blessed with a

dry, cold temperature and abundance of sunshine, which may have
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disastrously affected the bacillus in its natural condition in the

soil, and greatly assisted the efforts of the Sanitary Board to give

it its quietus. At any rate, the plague was stayed early in

December, and there had been no recrudescence when I left New-

chwang in the middle of April, 1900 ; nor have I heard of any

fresh outbreak since that time. With the exception of several

Russians, who are supposed to have contracted the disease while

travelling, and three or four of whom died in hospital at the

Russian railway settlement above Newchwang, none of the

foreign community of the port was attacked.

Manchuria has again become the theatre of military opera-

tions. In conse<|uence of Chinese forts having opened fire on

Russian shipping on the Amur and tl)e bombardment of the

town of Blagoveschensk, three Russians columns, starting from

the Trans-Baikal province, Blagoveschensk and Habarovsk,

have occupied Tsitsihar, the capital of tlie province of

Hei-lung-chiang. The capital of the Kirin province has also

been taken possession of by Russian troops ; the port of New-

chwang fell into Russian hands on tlie 5th of August ; and

Moukdeii was occupied on the 1st of October. Russia now
holds the capitals of the three provinces. Whatever the result

of the present crisis in China may be, it will not be denied that

Manchuria has had her fair shai-e of the troubles which have

Ixeset the Celestial Empire from 1894 to 1900.
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TO PORT ARTIHIR AND ALONG THK EASTRRN FRONTIER
OF MAN( HLRIA

WHEN I had ascertained that my furlough, for which

I had been waiting a year, wT)uld be granted in the

spring of 1900 I set about discovering how much of the Siberian

Railway was actually completed, and whether it would be

feasible to return to England by this route with my wife and

son, nine years of age. The information obtainable was very

conflicting; some Russians in Newchwang Hssiu;ed me that

the line from Stretensk to Lake Raikal had just been finished,

and that I could depend on being able to travel by rail, with the

exception of the crossing of Baikal, from Stretensk to Moscow

and St. Petersburg, while others stated that there was still a

considerable hiatus between Stretensk and the lake, that it would

be necessary to ride or drive, and that travelling by construc-

tion trains, which alone would be available, would be of the

roughest description. Open trucks, I was told, might be our

fate. But one Russian gentleman told me that he had actually
"

travelled from Baikal to Stretensk by rail in the autumn of

1899, an4 that, in all probability, great improvements

been effected since that time. This settled our homeward

route. For myself it mattered not, as I intended to follow

the track of the Manchurian or Chinese liastern Railway from

Port Arthur to the Trans-Baikal province, taking advantage,

as much as possible, of the sections already completed and in

course of construction. At the same time I attempted to

(73)
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work up a smattering of Russian; but I may say here that,

although, I succeeded in being able to express my actual wants,

I found that my vocabulary, when really put to the test, was

totally insufficient to grapple with the difficulties encountered

or to elicit desirable information. As my Russian colleague

at Newchwang, who was also proceeding on furlough, promised

to accomjiany me, while our respective families were to meet

at Vladivostock and travel together by rail and river to

Stretciisk, I laid little stress on a knowledge of Russian. My
knowledge of Chinese would make the Manchurian part of

the journey comparatively easy. When the above arrange-

ment was arrived at, I procured from His Majesty^s Minister

at Peking two passports, one for my family and another for

myself, botli of which were duly visced by the Russian Legation

prior to tiansmission. Meantime my colleague informed me
that he was unable to travel through Manchuria, but that

he would accompany his family to Vladivostock, where, on a

date to be fixed by him, he would meet my family and travel

with them to Stret(*nsk. My family then loft for Shanghai

to await the aiinoiincement of the date, and I handed over

charge to my successor on tlie 8th of April. On the morning

of the loth I started foi’ Poj’t Arthur by rail, and arrived

there on the afternoon of the 11th. Next morning I left Port

Arthur again by rail, on my projected long journey through

'Manchuria; but on arrival at NewThvvaiig, oji the evening of

the 13th, I was leather surprised to learn that my fellow-traveller-

Jtai.be had again changed his mind and his plans, aiid that he

now^ })roposed to return to Russia by way of Peking, Kalgan

an4 Kiakhta. I was also told that washouts had occurred in

the line between Newchwang and Tieh-ling, which was then

the rail-head north of the port, and that if I wished to travel

by train I must wait till the necessary repairs were effected.

My plans, like the line, were iiow^ blocked ; my wife’s Russian
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Vocabulary was 0101*6 limited than my own, and it was utterly

inipossibie for her to proceed to Stretensk by way of Vladi-

vostock, Habarovsk and Blagoveschensk without assistance

;

while the railway on which I had depended for a long lift at

the outset of iny journey was unavailable for some indefinite

period. There was no help for it but to proceed to Shanghai,

thence take steamer to Vladivostock, and travel round, instead

of through, Manchuria. Before attempting a description of

this journey, to which this and the following chapter will be

devoted, I must say a few words regarding my trip to Port

Arthur,

On the evening of the 9th of April, 1900, I rode in a Chinese

ca-rt to the Russian railway station at Niu-chia-Pun, wliere 1

dined with Mr. Titoff, the i-esident engineer. This gentleman,

to whom I am indelited for many kindnesses, not only to myself

but also to friends who had from time to time reijuested my
a;^sistance in procuring permission to travel on tlie line, liad

kindly placed at my disposal a comfoi table carriage in the train

whicli was to start early iiext morning. At dinner I met the

uewly-appoiiited Financial Commissioner at Port Arthur, who

spoke Fiiiglisli Huentiy, and manifested a great interest in the

financial condition and taxation of M.inchuria, more especially

the taxation of trade. He was a fellow -j)asseuger to Port

Artlmr, and lost no oj>[)ortunity of discussing witli me the

future commercial probabilities of the Manchurian railway.

On the probable strategical value of the line we said nothing.

The total length of the track from Newchwang to l\)rt Arthur

is 275 versts, or, roughly speaking, 183^ miles. We started at

seven o'clock, and after a run of one hour and forty-live minutes

over flat country readied Ta-shih-ch'iao, a large station with

numerous sidings on the main Mandiurian line, seventeen miles

east of Newchwang. Owing to heavy rains the previous day and

the lack of satisfactory ballast the track was soft, and the train
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had to be run with care. Before arrival at the station, which Men

about half a mile to the north-west of the village after which

it is named, we crossed a stream, flowing south, by a temporary

wooden bridge, close and to the south of Avhich pile-driving was

proceeding, and the granite abutments for the iron roof of a

small bridge were being built. To the east of Ta-shili-ch'iao

a range of low hills runs north tow^ards Hai-eh’eng and south

to the Liao-tung jieninsula, while to the west a few isolated hills

dot the })lain. To the eastern face and near the summit of tlie

highest of the latter clings Yao-ehon Miao—a tem})le of several

courtyards—named after the liill on which it is built, Yao-chou-

shan. The main line runs north and south on the flat between

the range and the isolated hills; but the latter i|uickly disaj)pear,

leaving a low, bare j)lain stretching w(‘stward to the sea. A
dreary-looking waste now ; but in the summer and autumn,

when I have visited it, tliis jdain is a centre of activity, for here

it is tliat the greatei* i)art of the salt eonsmned in Manchuria is

manufactured. A light line was laid down from the statioTi at

Ta-shih-ch’iao to a hill half a mile to the north-east, whence

ballast was being excavated. We were now joined by another

passenger, a Kussian doctor fVom one of the raihvay hospitals,

bound for Fort Arthur. He was going to attend a meeting of

a society—botanical, I imagine—recently formed at Port Arthur,

and he was very keen on the ijuestion of the afforestation aiul

beautifying generally of tlie bare hills surrounding Russia's new

naval port. He was also anxious to find a spot on ^the Liao-tung

co(ist for a sanatorium, which would rival the sumyier health-

resorts of ('hina and Japan.

jThe first station south of Ta-shih-ch’iao is Hai-shen-chai,

a little to tlie soutli-east of a village of that name nestling

at the base of a hill, for the western flat has now given

place to hilly giouiid. The station lies on the right bank

of the Kai-chow River, almost mid-way between tlie sea and
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the district city of Ivai-p^iiig Hsien, which is concealed by

hills to the eixst. This river, with its sandy bed one hundred

yards in width, becomes during rains a roaring torrent, and has

on more than one occasion swept away the piles of sleepers

which were doing duty for piers. Stones and rails supported the

track w'hen we crossed the river ; but a five-arclied bridge with

granite piers was in process of construction. Between the Kai-

chow^ River and Hsiung-yao, a distance of twenty miles, two

streams rising in the hills to the oast cross tlie track on their

way to the west coast. '^fhe flve-arclied stone bridges over

these w^ere completed, and the banks of the streams above tlie

bridges were carefully paved witli stoue to kecip the Hoods

withiii bounds. Hsiung-yao, at one time the seat of a Depart-

ment, and later of a District, Magistrate, as well as the head-

quartei’s of a Deputy- Lieutenant Military (Tovernoi*, afterwards

transferred to Chin-ehou T’ing, is a small walled town a mile

to tlie west of the l•ailw'ay. Its iiilialii hints are mostly Banner-

men, and its defences are in charge of a Manclui Military

Conimandant of the second class (Fang Slioii Yii). Tlie town

lies in a plain stretching westward from the railway to the sea

and eastward to low hills backed by a higher rangt' running

north and south. In the eastern part of the plain are a number

of hare, isolated rocks, on the southernmost of w^hich perches a

small pagoda. The run from the Kai-chow River to Hsiung-

yao occupied one hour and fifteen minutes. Tlie Hsiung-yao

River, w'hich •crosses the track ojiposite tlie town on its way

wcvStward t*i the sea, has a wide sandy bed, necessitating a long

bridge of some ten spans, in course of construction. This is

the longest bridge on the line, and here stone and gravel

banking were being carried out to confine the river to its bed.

South of Hsiung-yao the hills close in on both sides, forcing

the railway into the intervening valley and here and there

into the hillsides to the east, where one or two rock scarpings
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several hundred yards in length had been executed. At twelve

minutes past noon we arrived at Hou-wa-fang-tien, a neat

little station in the valley, when? we stopped for ten minutes,

and then proceeded south, the rails lieing now laid in the

bottom pending the completion of a number of bridges across

gullies in the hills to the west. At one point in the valley I

counted as many as four bridges visible at one time. At

Hou-wa-lang-tien wo passed a construction train going south,

laden with dressed stoms (o be used in bridging a number of

small sbc'ams crossing the track bet>veen Ilou-wa-fang-tien and

( 'h’ien-wM-fang-tien or Nan-wa-fang-tien, which areabou t twenty-

sev(m miles apart. At all th(‘sc‘ streams stone embanking had

been carried out to the east ol' the bridge sites. Half a mile to

the north of Nan -wa-fVing~tien, which we r(‘aciied at (> f.m.,

anil whine we rinnained overnight, a hrancli line was }>eing

built eastwai-d to the lai-sheng coal mines, three miles distant,

'lliese mines are genei*ally known as tlu^ \Va.-fang-tien coal

mines. I^larlier in tlie day a construction train with rails and

coal had ))a,ssed us at llsiimg-yao bound nortli. Nan-wa-lang-

tien is one ol (he largest stations on tlie lijie, with miuierous

sidings, engine sheds aiu! (piite a number of artisans’' cottages.

Half a mile to the east th<‘ Russian flag was flying over a

prominent l)uilding. I may state here that we carried our

own bedding and provisions; but the doctor on our arrival at

Nan-wa-faug-tien si I out on a loraging expedition, and soon

returned with a tureen of hot eabbage soup, to Vhich, as the

evening was cold and wet, w-e all did am[)le justiee.* We com-

plid(‘d till* r(*}>Mst with a cold roast fowl and c-old beef provided

by* me, anil glasses of hot tea a la Ilnswe. North of Nan-wa-'

fang-tien serub-oak put in an apjiearanee, an indication that

we were jiassing through the districts of sericulture in Southern

Manchuria. ^

We lelt Nan-w\a-fang-tien at 5.30 a.m, on the 11th of April,
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and, after an honr^s run past villages and fannhouscs nestling

amid trees as yet bare of foliage, reached P’u-la-tien, the northern

boundary on the west side of the territory leased to Russia by

C^hina. The boundary line pa.ss(*s through P^i-tzu-wo, on the

eastern side of the peninsula. To the iinniediate north of

P^u-la-tien, where I noticed for the first time the name of the

station posted in liussiaTi, jireparations were l)eing made for

bridging a stream flowing west. Soutli oi‘ Nan-wa-fang-tien

the country o|)ens out, and consists of rolling land with hill

ranges in the dist.‘Uice. Fifteen miles south of l*’u-la-ti(‘n we

struck the Ilung-kou-ho, a stream also flowing west, where*

extensive banking and bridging were |>rogressi ng. Two and a

half miles more brought us to the station of Sari-shili-li-phi,

which we reactied at t'ight o\*lo(‘k. Passing t he station of Shih-

san-Pai-tzu, with tlie s(?a visibh' a few mil(‘s to tlu! west, we caxissed

the wide bed of a stream, whieli has to be bridged, am! iirrived

at the station opposite the city of (Inn-cliou 'I'tng, which lies

one and two-thirds mile to the w(‘st, at the l)as(* of hills or) the

north sidi.' of (diin-chou Pav. In the lease of the territory to

Russia it was stipulated that the (1iim‘se should c'orrtiuuc to

exercise jinasdi c*tion witliiu tire walls of this (“itv, a,ml dilliculties

have frequently arisen in eonse(jU(*nee of this ai i'angemeiit, for in

tlie open the* Chinese are under Hussian rule, but l)v entering the

gates they become amerud>!e to Chinese authoi*itv. ( 'hin-chou

is a very large station, with a short hraucli lim* to hrickfields on

the west side -«^-M eonecjssion granted by tlie Russian (ioverument

to the C'huiese Eastern Railway C’ompany in connection with

the sit(' of the new town of' Dalny about to be built on the

south shores of IVi-lien-wan Pav. Quite a nundier of hoi^ses

had already been built at the brick fields, ami others wei e in

process of constnietion. The city of (fliin-(*lrou lies at the north

end of the narrow neck of land which sejrarates Ta-lien -wan ami

Chin-chou Bays, and the sea is visible from the railway on
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both sides, the country being flat from sea to sea* At inosii 6f

the stations along the track, and especially at Chin-chou, Chinese

hawkers were busy catering for passengers: hard-boiled eggs,

tinned meat, fish and fruit, fresh pears and ^oranges, sunflower

and pine seedvS, and occasionally aerated waters were to be had.

On my return journey from Port Arthur reliefs for the military

guards along the line travelled by the same train, and it was very

interesting to watch the way in which these soldiers fraternised

with the Chinese employes of the railway: they shook hands

cordially and shipped each other on the back fis if they had

been life-long acquaintances. The friendship did not appear to

be always disinterested, however, for the soldier not unfrequently

produced an einjjty vodka bottle and a coin, both of which were

slipped into the hands of the Chinese friend, who might be seen

speeding hot foot to the nearest dram shop or itinerant spirit

vendor. A number of small boys seemed always to be on the

outlook for errands of this description, and were not unfrequently

rewarded with the offer of the dregs, which were usually declined,

the wage for their labour being doubtless recouped by the

difteronce between the actual cost and the price charged to the

buyer. These soldiers took every possible opportunity of eating

and drinking, and if they were not devoinnng loaves of bread,

they were emptying bottles without the intermediary of glasses.

One thing must be said for the Russian soldier : his pay may be

small, but his generosity is unbounded. I liave seen him part

with his loaf to a Chinese beggar—who was well represented

along the line—and appear delighted that the meal ^was appre-

ciated. Many of the soldiers had a smattering of Chinese, and

one man—it was at the end of the journey and after numerous

refreshers—endeavoured to harangue a crowd in their own

tongue. His speech created considerable hilarity among his

audience, and he seemed gratified at his success.

At Ta-fang-shen, four miles south of Chin-chou, a branch
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leaves the inain line and goes east, skirting the southern shore

of an arm of the sea forming the northern part of Ta-lien-wan

Bay, to the village of Ta-licn-wan, where a pier has been built

for the accommodation of steamers carrying materials for the

railway. Ta-lieii-wan Bay is free of ice during the winter

months, so that materials c^n be landed there when the port of

Newchwang is closed. The branch line is about three miles in

length. On leaving the narrow neck of land at Ta-fang-shen

the main line, after skirting the western end of the middle arm

pf the sea in Ta-lien-waii Bay, goes west by south for a distance

of ten miles to the station of Nan-san-shili-Ii-p’u, to the south

ofwhich a branch ten miles long was being constructed eastward

to the new port of Dalny in the south of the bay. To the

west and south of the bay the country is broken and hilly, and

the track has been carried along the western shore, in one or

two places being built upon the sandy J)eacli within a few yards

of the sea, whence it ultimately crosses the south of the penin-

sula and descends into Port Arthur, whidi we reaclied at 3.30

p.ic. on the 11th of April,

Port Arthur, until little more than two years ago China’s

greatest naval station in the north, is an oval inlet of the sea

some two miles long from east to west and a mile from north to

south, surrounded by high hills, and entered on the south side

by a narrow channel guarded at the south end by a couple of

reefs, and protected against storms by a spit of land which iniiis

diagonally across its northern end. A line drawn from this

channel to the extreme west of the town, which occupies the

face of the hills on the north-east side of the inlet, dividts^the

latter into Jtwo unequal parts, known respectively as Past and

West Bays. The former is small, and has accommodation for

a very limited number of vessels, while the latter is much

larger, but shallow and uimavigable. At the time of my visit

there wei*e two dredgers in the harbour, and I was informed

6
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that West Bay was to be deepened throughout and set apart

for a man-of-war anchorage, and that new Government offices

were to be built on the north-west side of tlie inlet overlooking

West Bay. The latter are very much neede^d, for at present

they are scattered about the town, which consists of a collectioTi

of heterogeneous buildings, setting all sanibiry laws at defiance,

with streets and alleys in the worst possible condition. I was

very much surprised at the neglect of these thoroughfares, but

I had not then seen the streets of the principal cities of Eastern

Siberia. To the east of the town are tlio arsenal and Govern-

ment workshops and stoi(‘s, and on the opposite side of East

Bay there is a dock of considerable size. The railway enters

the town at the extreme west end, and at the terminus there is

a row of sheds for locomotives. The red-bri(*k station was all

but completed, and on high ground to the east of the terrnimiKS

were the office's and residences of the officials of tlie Ghinese

Eastern Bailway—the most imposing buildings in the town.

Between the railway and higher ground to the west there is a

large ex|)anse of marshv ground which used to be flooded at

high tide, but is now separatc^d from the sea by a dam. The

whole of this s{)ace, many acres in extent, is to be filled in and

utilised. There is a branch of the Busso-Chinese Bank, besides

several foreign stores, in the town. The hills overlooking the

entrance channel bristled with forts, as also the sj)it of land

above referi'ed to, and I was informed tliat there are many more

batteries on the hills than meet the eye, and that the place is

impiegnahle ; but I assured my Bussian informants that I was

no ie^^ge of these matters.

From lk.)rt Arthur I wished to make a trip to the site of

the projected new town of Dalny in the south of 'ra-lien-wan

Bay, the laying out of which is in tlie hands of the railway

company, and I called upon the chief engineer at Fort Arthur

with a view of getting a passage in the railway launch which
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runs between these two places. He received me courteously,

but regretted that owing to bad weather the launch was not

running with regularity, and he could not say when the vessel

would again leave Port Arthur. Under the circumstances I

resolved to leave next morning for Newellwang, and he readily

acceded to my request for a passage by train, and addeil that

the car would be at my disposal from Newchwang northwards

to T'ieh-ling.

1 learned from other sources what wjis being done at Dalny,

A plan of the strc;t‘ts, etc., of the town had been drawn up and

submitted for the approval of the llussian Minister of Finance,

to whom the railway company is responsible; waterworks and

electric ligliting were well in liand ; residences had lx en built

for the engineers ; and a large hotel was almost ( ompletecl. The

lots would in due course he put uj> to pul)li(‘ auction at reserved

prices contingent on the expeusi^s incurixal by the railway com>

pany, and the higliest biddi'r, no matter what thv nationality,

would be declared the buyer or lessee.

I left Port Arthur next morning at fJ.oO oVIock, stayed

overnight at Nau-wa-fang-tien, and arrived at Newchwang at

() p.M. on the I3th of April. It would ht‘ unfair in tlie [in^sent

incomplete state of the line to pass judgment uj)on it, even

were I competent to do so ; hut this much 1 think 1 may safely

say. Although stone ballast was being prepared where rock

cuttings had been found necessary.^ tlie line throughout is

practically iwdmllasted ; the bridging, as we have seen, is far

from cornylete, and I am of opinion that at least two years

must elapse before the line will be able' to bear heavy and

regular traffic. Witli regard to thc' materials, I had hotter

quote the statement of an expert: ^‘The rails weigh 64 lb.

|3er yard and are in 35-feet lengths. The joints are peculiar,

being made with plain angle hslies on the inner side and deep

angle fishes on the external side. The lower portion of the
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deep fish plate is greatly cut away, owing to the sleepers being

spaced very close at the joints, so as to carry a bearing plate

under the fish plate end. The bearing plates are punched for

one single-head dogspike on the inside, and two double-head

spikes on the outside, one of these passing through a notch in

the fishplate. Th(i fishes are held by four bolts, with cup-heads

and hexagon nuts, passing through pear-shaped holes, the two

tninor bolts being screwed up from the outside, the other ones

from the inside. The other sleepers are secured by one spike

only.”

The sleepers are, I was informed, spaced 30 in. centre to

centre, but in practice I found them much closer, 'Fhe size is

8 ft. 2 in. by 9 in. by 6 in., but the length, I was told, should

be 8 ft. 9 in., the shorter lengths being bought hurriedly of a

size in use on the Japanese lines. Most of the sleepers are of

Japanese timber. Tliey are credited with being good stufl*, but

I cannot say they impressed me fav()ural)ly. Far too great an

allowance i»i the wane” had been permitted, and scarcely any

r saw on the liiu^ actually laid were sound throughout, many

shelling away in tlieir lateral plane, while still more had broken

or split from the dog-spikes to half, three-quarters and some-

times their (Mitire length, and only needed the passage of a few

trains to fall apart.

The engines (compound llaldwin locomotives, built at

Philadelphia) weigh 85 to 90 tons (a heavy engine for the

weight per yard of rail ado[)ted on this line). The cylinders

are 13 in. and 22 in., driving wheels 52 in., and the engines

have eight wheels, coupled with a leading two- wheeled bogie.

7'ne scenery in the Liao-tiing l^eninsula is })retty among

the hills south of Hsiimg-yao, althougli there is little wood,

and from the railway there is a charming view of Ta-lien-wan

Bay and of the sea dotted with islands in the extreme south-

west. I was too early to see signs of cultivation, for, although
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ploughing was proceeding, the streams were covered in the

morning with thin films of ice.

Sir D, Mackenzie Wallace, in his excellent book on Russia,

says :
“ In conveying passengers at the rate of from fifteen

to thirty miles an hour the railway companies do at least all

that they promise; but in one very important respect they

do not strictly fulfil their engagements. The traveller takes

a ticket tor a certain town, and, on arriving at what he imagines

to be his destination, he may find merely a railway station

surrounded by fields. He finds, to his disappointment, that

the station is by no means identical with the town bearing

the same name, and that the railway has fallen several miles

short of fulfilling the bargain as he unde rstood tlie terms of

the contract. Indeed, it might almost be said that, as a general

rule, railways in Russia, like camel-drivers in certain Eastern

cc^untries, studiously avoid the towns. ^nds seems at first a

strange fact. It is possible to conceive that the Bedouin is

so enamoured of tent life and nomadic habits tliat he shuns a

town as bo would a man -trap; but surely civil engineers and

railway contractors hav(‘ no such dread ot brick and mortar.

The true reason, I sus|)ect, is that land within or immediately

without the municipal barrier is relatively dear, and that the

railways, being completely beyond the invigoraling influence

of healthy comj)etition, can afford to look upon the comfort

and convenience of passengers as a secondary consideration.”

As in Russia, so in Manchuria : the railway avoids the most

important* towns, but the reason is quite diffcirent, and is

capable of easy explanation. One ol' the {u ticles of th<. ?«jree-

ment entered into betw^een the Chinese (iovernment and the

Riisso-Chinese Bank for the construction of the Manchurian

railway stipulates that, in laying down the track, cemeteries,

vilLrges and towns must be avoided.

I have already explained how ni^ journey northwards
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tlirough Manchuria was blocked on iiiy return to Newchwang,

and I ac(;ordingIy left that port by steamer on the 17th and

reached Shanghai on the 21st of April, where I ascertained

that the KmMang\ a British steamer belonging to the China

Navigation Ck)mpany, was about to sail for \1adivostock by

way of Tientsin, wliere slie was to .ship coolies for work on the

Manchurian railway in the provinces of Kirin and Hei-Iung-

chiang. We took passage by her, and, leaving Shanghai on

the morning of the 27th, anchored outside the Taku bar on

the 30th. Owing to a dispute as to the number of railway

coolies tlie steamer could accommodate, the Tientsin accent of

the steamer asserting that there was room for a thousand,

while a llussiaii doctor who boarded and measured the vessel

maintained that there was space for only four hundred and

fifty, we did not sail for Vladivostock until daylight on the 4th

of May, tlie number of coolies certified by the Russian doctor

and the doctor himself having been received on board the

previous evening.

The town of Vladivostock, in lat. 43” 6' 5V' N. and long.

131° 52' 44" E., lies at the south of the peninsula between

Ussuri and Amur Bays. It is approached through the Eastern

Bosporus Strait (Ilamelin Strait), which divides the peninsula

from a grouj) of islands to the south. At the south-west end of

the peninsula a channel with a lighthouse and signal station

on a small island at its entrance leads northwards from the

strait to a magnificent land-locked luirf)our stretching for

miles to the eastward and known as Zolotoi Rog— ‘‘7he Golden

Hor;n”:‘ Ascending the channel we passed guns mounted on

the hills on both sid(‘s, and on the west, as the Golden Horn

is neared, quite a number of suburban residences and a pretty

little church- Higher up we were ordered to anchor at the

quarantine station and were boarded by the health officer;

but as the coolies were in charge of a Russian doctor no
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examination was held, and the captain was directed to proceed

to the wharf of the Chinese Easteni llailway Company early

next morning and discharge his living freight. It was now

evening, and the electric and other lights l>egan to p(?ep out

from the hillsides ahead, showing the position and extent of

the town of Vladivostock, which, facing south, clings to the

lower face of the hills bounding the Golden Horn on the north

from Amur Bay to the eastern end of tlie Horn. From a

distance it looked like Hong-Kong; but a closer inspection

revealed an immense difference. Next morning, the 10th of

May, we ran alongside the wliarf on the opjiosite or west

side of the channel which is connected by rail with Vladivostock,

and, with tlie assistaiure of half a dozen soldiers, tlie coolies, to

all appearances content with their lot, were counted like so

many sheep, landed, and entrained witli others who had arrived

the same morning in a larger British st(?anu*r, the Ghn.shwl^

ill covered trucks for conveyance to Nikolsk and across the

Manchurian frontier. Round loaves of bread packed in bags,

which had been piled alongside the track, were thrown into

the trucks and scrambled for by the passengers, and off* steamed

the train. The coolies informed me that lliey had no fixed

daily or monthly wage, that they were to work by the piece,

and that they were to receive one tiao (100 large copper cash)

for raising a bank of exirth ten (Chinese feet sijiiare and one

foot in depth. As these men were engaged in Tientsin, I

jiresume that the tiao in which they were to be paid is the

tiao of Northern China, for in Manchuiia the tiao has t{uite a

different value. In Newchwang, for exanijile, it is TOO large

cash, and from live to six go to the Mexican dollar, '‘^is in

Kirin the latter is worth only two. In other words, the iiiw

varies in cash value in different parts of Manchuria,

After discharging the coolies our steamer proceeded to the

anchorage tor merchant vessels, wdiich is situated in the wx'stern
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end of the Golden Horn, to land her cargo of brick-tea, flour,

piece goods, ironware and other miscellaneous articles, and,

through the kindness of Messrs. Clarkson & Co,, an American

tirm and agents for the steamer, we were soon installed in fairly

comfortable quarters in the Hotel Moscow. Tliese, however,

were not procured without a little struggle, for the proprietor

of the hotel at first met us with the word which means

^‘No,*” ‘*No room,” ‘^Nothing,” “Not”; but the gentleman who

accompanied me advised me to leave the matter with him and

it would be all right. It s'ev/.v all right the same afternoon, and

I soon learned that in Kussia does not necessarily mean

“No,” and tliat ways and means ean usually be found to convert

the negative into an aflirmative. In England one is apt to

take “No” seriously and as final; but in Kussia we soon learned

to receive with a smile.

Hearing that tlie mail steamer on the Amur would not

start from Haharovsk until tlie 17lh of May, that the hotel

accommodation in that town was very poor, and that steamer

tickets could not be jirocured until the vessel was on the point

of sailing, we resolved to stay in Vladivostock until the morning

of the I tth, and thus leave a clear day and a half at Haharovsk

to arrange our passage westwards across Asia. The greater

part of Vladivostock is built of Avood, but many of the more

recent buildings are of lirick, such as the splendid lofty blocks

of Messrs. Kunst <S: Alliers, the great German bankers and

ston'keepers of Eastern Siberia. I say (ierman ,advisedly, for

one of the partners is, I understand, a naturalised llussian. 1

found this firm most obliging, and, altliough I was a perh'ct

straj!;; 'f, I was most kindly favoured with a letter of introduc tion

to tlieir agent in Haharovsk, praying him to aff'ord *me every

assistance in his power.

A short ascent from the ('ustom House through the baziiar

or market-place, where fruits and vegetables were exposed for
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sale, principally by Chinese, leads to the main street of Vladi-

vostock. It runs east and west, west tlirough the business

quarter and across tlxe railway track to Amur Bay, and east

past Government buildings. Between the street and the sea,

and on rising ground, are the residcnct* of the Coinnuindant of

the port, With the Admiralty Gardens below, the Museum of

the Geographiciil Society, the residence of the Governor of the

Primorsk, the offices of the Commandant, a beautiful granite

monument surmounted by a bronze glol)e, on wliicli perches

an eagle with outspread wings, to the memory of Admiral

Nevelski for his voyages in the fifties Let into the pillar

and facing the Golden Horn is a bust of the gallant admiral

;

on the opposite side is the stern of the transport Itaikal tossed

on a stormy sea, all worked in metal ; and on tlie other two

sides are tablets recording his deeds. Further east are the

Naval Club and liibrary, the new Admiralty buildings, the Dock,

and the Naval Barracks and Hospital. The most proniiMont

public buildings on tin? north side of the street are the Post

and Telegraph Office, the offices of the Municipal (4)uncil and

the Cathedral of the Holy Virgin. '^^I'o the north and south of

this street, in the w<‘sterri (piarter of the town, are merchant

houses, banks and the railway station. But what surprises one

in Vladivostock is the condition of the streets. 'Fhese are wide

enough, and in places adorned with rows of trees, but the narrow

wooden pavements, here and there dilapidated, afford excellent

pitfalls for iimvary foot passengers, and as you arc^ driven along

the main st^’c^et at full speed by the izvoshchik^ with his miniature

broad-brimmed silk top hat and velvet tunic, you naturally

grasp the side of the carriage to avoid l)eing thrown out, and

one day, driving in one of the princi{)al streets, I was positively

thankful that I had escaped destruction. One monument I

have omitted to mention. In the quiet thoroughfare leading

from the Government landing-stage to the main street is a
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gaily painted and gilded solid archway, erected for the passage

of the present Czar (then Czarevitch) when he visited Siberia in

1891. On a conical hill behind the town rises a small red-brick

tower—the fire-signal station—where, owing to the inflammable

nature of the majority of the buildings, careful watch is always

kept. From this hill the view of the Golden Horn is magnificent.

Below lies tlie merchant shipping, and away to the east stretches

a line expanse of water, in which I counted as many as thirty

red iron buoys for mooring the Russian fleet, and in the middle

of the Horn there is a huge floating dock. But all this is closed

by ice from November to March, when entrance and exit can

only be had by means of an ice-breaker.

The population of Vladivostock, exclusive of the military

and naval forces, is said to amount to 30,000, and consists of

Russians, Chinese, ('oreans and Japanese. I do not enumerate

the sprinkliug of Germans, Americans, British and others, who

are practically a mere hairdftil of the populace. The C'hinese

are shopkcejiers, artisans, domestic servants, boatmen and

labourers, and as artisans they are, owing to tlieir steady habits,

miurh preferred to the Russians. The Coreans are mostly dock-

labourers engaged in loading and discharging merchant vessels,

while the Japanese are shopkeepers, clerks and labourers. I

was told that the military forces in the Primoi'sk iiumbei’ed

from 60,000 to 80,000; but this was later discounted by a

Russian olficer to 54,000 men with coining drafts of recruits.

The Chinese in their own country among themselves and in

foreign employ undoubtedly possess and practise^ a code of

manners however formal it may be ; but in the towns of Eastern

Siberia, where they are kissed one day and ki<*,ked the next, it

is hardly surprising that they lose their manners and become

rude and independent. Such, at lefxst, is the impression which

they made upon me, and I was informed by a gentleman of

considerable experience that, as domestic servants, they would
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suddenly leave their employment without any warning what-

even

The next step on our homeward journey was to reach the

Amur^ and this was easily accomplished by taking train from

Vladivostock to Habarovsk, a distance of 716 verstvS, or about

477 miles. Two passenger trains leave Vladivostock daily, the

mail traijj caiTying mails and passengers only in the morning,

the other a mixed train in the afternoon. We left on the

iiiorning of the 14th of May, and airived at the Habarovsk

station early in the afternoon of the following day. The

actual time occupied on the trip was twenty-seven hours and

fifty-five minutes, including stoppages of three hours and fifty-

seven minutes, an average running speed of thirty versts, or

twenty miles an hour. Kverytliing on this section of the

Trans-Siberian Railway was ciirried out with due precision:

there was a buftet-car on the train, whicJi was made !i]) of most

comfortable corridor caiTjages of four classes, costing roubles

17*00, 10*20, 6*80 and 5*41 per ticket according to class; at

every station a bell hangs at the main entrance, and immedi-

ately the train arrives the bell is rung once, a few minutes

afterwards (the interval being tlependent on the length of the

stoppage, which is carefully marked on the time-table between

the times of arrival and departure) it is rung a second time as

a warning to passengers to take their seats, anti two or three

minutes afterwards the third bell goes, the guard blow^s his

whistle, the engine replies, he blows a second time, the engine

replies with a longer blast and the train is off. This system

prevails throughout the whole of the Siberian Railway, Al-

though there was a buffet-car on the train at which meals

could be had d la Itmse or d ki carte^ many passengers pi-eferred,

doubtless for economy's sake, to satisfy themselves at the station

refreshment-rooms, of which, including Vladivostock and Haba-

rovsk, there are eleven along this section of the line. The
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stoppages ranged from two to fourteen minutes, the longer

stoppages occuning at the refreshment shitions. The Vladi-

vostock-Habarovsk ll«ailway, which is a single line throughout, is

divided into two sections, known respc^ctively as the South and

North Ussuri. The present Czar cut the fii*st sod of the former,

whicli runs north from Vladivostock for 382 versts, on the 31st

of May, 1891, and it was opened to traffic on the 13th of Feb-

ruary, 1896. The cost of the permanent w^ay was 19,117,229

and the rolling stock 1,466,280 roubles, a total of 20,583,509

or 53,884 roubles per verst—ovct f?8,000 per mile. The

country around Vladivostock is hilly and wooded, with little

cultivation, and it was only after we liad rounded Amur Bay

and ap|)roache(l Nikolsk or Nikolskoe (102 Ax^rsts) that signs of

tillag(? l)ecame apparen t. 1 lere Russian peasants were ploughing

with teams of oxen anil ponies, hut the farmhousiis, if I may

call them so, were ^^ret(^hed hovels, mueh worse than Chinese.

The soil was a l)la.ck loam, said to be well adapted to wheat

cultivation, and small Hour windmills were dotted about. The

Government are giving every encouragement to emigrants fron)

Russia to settle in the Ussuri region ; but we found later that

many of our fellow-passeng<Ts on the Amur were immigrants who

had left tlieir settlements in disgust, so that the attempt can

hardly be called an uncjualilicul success.

The town of Nikolsk lies half a mile to the west of the

railway, and presen t(‘d a very imposing appearance in the dis-

hince. I'lie station, at any rate, was a scene of considerable

bustle, Chinese, (\>reans and Russians jostling onC another on

the platform. It is the junction of tlie South Ussuri and

Manchurian lines, and the latter runs for a couplo of miles

parallel to the track of the former before it goes west to the

Manchurian frontier, 110 versts distant. Tlai Manchurian line

was open for passenger traffic for ninety-one versts as far as

Grodekovo, named aftei* the present Governor-General of the
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three Trans-Baikal Provinces, and for construction trains for

another fifty versts. The total cost of the line from Nikolsk to

tlie frontier is placed at 8,046,8(j7 and 811,1^0 roubles for

permanent way and rolling stock respectively. I may say here

that many of the stations on the Ussuri line are named after

prominent engineei*s and other officials. North of Nikolsk the

country is well wooded with bircli and scrub-oak. Further

north the track lies over low ground liable to inundation.

This country lies to the east ^of l^ake llinka (called by the

Russians Hanka), the northern [>art of which belongs to (.'hina,

the vsouthern and much larger part to Russia. Tliere are two

important bridges on the South Ussuri line—the four-spanned

iron bridge, 5252 feet long, across the Lefu, 150 versts from

Vladivostock, and the large three-spanned iron girdcM* bridge,

780 feet long, across the river Ussuri, after which the railway is

named. The latter is 328 versts from Vladivostock, and the

station of Ussuri lies one vci'st to the south of tlie river. At

verst 382 from Vladivostock we (inti^n^d on the North Ussuri

line, and at verst 387 reached Iman, a station thr ee versts south

of the Iman River, a tributary of the Ussuri. The Iman River

has sufficient depth of water to be navigated by steamers.

Goods from Vladivostock, such as kerosene, etc., intended for

the Amur regions arc landed here, and <‘arricd down the Iman

and Ussuri at rates clieaper than by rail to Ilabarovsk, and

much of the railway material and plant for* tlie Trans-Baikal

section of tlie •Siberian Railway canu: tliis way. The girder

bridge across the Iman measures 840 feet. Tlie North Ussuri

line was begun on the 15th of July, 1894, and ojiened to traffic

on the 13th of November, 1897, Including the extension from

the Ilabarovsk station to the Amur, a distance of five versts, its

total length is 339 versts. The cost of the |)ermanent way and

rolling stock was 20,365,033 and 2,093,846 roubles respectively.

'^^The Bikin River, an important tributary of the Ussuri, is
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crossed at verst 495 by an iron girder bridge of two spans

measuring 560 feet in length, and three versts to the north of

the river is the station of Bikin. Here the track passes through

a well-wooded country, birch and pine [)redominating, with

evidences of recent forest firCvS. Wild yellow flowers were

peeping out from the underwood, and mistletoe was growing

luxuriantly high up in the birches; but there wtus hardly a sign

of bird life. At verst 6S8 from Vladivostock we crossed the Khor

River, another tributary of the Ussuri, by an iron girder bridge

of four spans, measuring 280 feet in length. Wherever the

railway passes through forest, split logs of birch and pine were

stacked alongside the line for consumption on the loc^oinotives,

which are all wood burners. Coal of an inferior quality is

found to the north of Vladivostock, and I was informed that it

is being tried on tlu; part of the Nikolsk-Manchnrian line now

open to traffic. The track, which since the passage of the

Ussuri, had more or less closely followed the right bank of that

river, takes a curve east and west over the )>Iain crossed by the

Khor and Kiya Rivers on their way to the Ussuri for a distance

of about fifty versts, when it again approaches and follows it to

its junction with the Amur. The Kiya is crossed by an iron

bridge of four spans, 840 feet long. At verst 679, or nineteen

versts from the station of Habarovsk, a branch line six and a

half versts long leaves Krasnaia-Retchka and goes west to the

Ussuri for the convenience of the C4nnese Eastern Railway

Company. Material for the 'rrans-Mancliurian* railway is thus

carried to the Ussuri, w hence it finds its way by ^steamer and

barge to tlie Amur and up the Sungari to Harbin. Soon after

leaving Krasnaia-Retchka we cauglit sight of the town of

Habarovsk to the west and the Amur beyond, and we steamed

into the station at scliedule time, only to find that we bad still

a three versts drive to reach the town. Piling our baggage dri

a wooden skeleton framework on four wheels, we got into
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pother open carriaige and drove to the house of Messrs. Konst

& Albers. At my request Mr. Prelie, the manager, who was

kindness itself, sent one of his Russian employes with us to the

best hotel, and promised to call later and do all in his power to

assist us. At this hotel and at the other two hotels in the

town we found the available accommodation so uninviting, not

to say disgusting, that we returned in an hour’s time to Mr.

Prelie, who received us with a knowing smile. He understood

the situation thoroughly, and he was a man of resource. A new

hotel was being built, it was still in ilie hands of the painters

and devoid of furniture, but he prevailed upon the proprietor

to let us have one of the rooms, which was, of course, luxuriously

clean, and j)rovided us with a couple of iron bedsteads and a

sofii. We liad already laid in a stock of tinned provisions

against accidents ; but, pending some arrangenient as to our

future movements, Mr. IVelle insisted on our joining his hos-

pitable table. As, however, tliere was a mail steamer about to

start up the Amur for Blagoveschensk, we did not anti(*ij>ate

any abuse of Ids hospitality.

Before leaving the Vladivostock-Habarovsk Railway I must

say one word regarding it. So far as I am abh‘ to judge, it is

well ecjuipped in every way : it is well built, there having been

few natural difficulties to overcome; there is abundance of

rolling stock
;
there are tw^enty-two sidings in addition to the

twenty-four stations, where the line is duplicated, affording great

facility for tliroiigh traffic; and, although I heard complaints

regarding the slowness of the goods trains—three days being

quoted as the time frequently required to cover the 477 miles

—

punctuality is certainly attended to in the case of the j)assenger

trains. On the Nikolsk-Manchurian line, which is, as I have

already stated, open ninety-one versts for passenger and goods

traffic, the trains do not as yet exceed a speed of twelve miles

an hour, the schedule time, exclusive of stop|)ages, being five
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hours and ten minutes. And one word of advice to those who

would travel on Russian railways. Follow the Russian example

and travel light. While a passenger may travel first chiss for

a penny a mile, it will cost him a like sum for each pound

weight of baggage which he carries in excess of the free

allowance of one pood or 36 lb.
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ON THR AMUR, SHILKA AND TRANS BAIKAL RAUAVAY

H ABAROVSK is a town of* lar^e area, scattered over

three hills and the interveninn^ valleys, and overlooks

the Amur at its junction with the ITssiiri. It is laid out on the

American block system, with wide streets running* riortli and

south, and numerous cross streets with tlie usual narrow wooden

pavements. Most of the buildings are of wood, but here and

there in prominent positions red-brick blocks are springing uj)

—

the residences and offices of Governmen t officials. ’'Fhc popula-

tion amounts to 16,000, exclusive of the garrison, which numbers

anything from ^,000 to 3,000 men. T'herc' is a considerable

number of Chinese, who are preferred as carj)enters and artisans

generally. They are also small shopke(‘|)ers, and at street cross-

ings tiny wooden erections, Iik(‘ railway ticket offices, have been

run up where they dis))ense matches, kerosene oil, fruit and other

articles. I stopped at one of these j)laees to invest in a l)ox of

matxties, and the lad in chargx? was (|uite overcotm? wluai I named

my wants in his own tongue. Instead of at once? supplying me
he hastened to inform his [>artnc!r in my hearing, Come, here

is a foreigner who speaks ("liiiiese,” and it was only after I liad

answ^ered many tjncstions^ not only about myself but also re-

garding the probabilities of the death of the Empeior of C-hina,

of which they had heard a report, that I secured my box of

matches. I was an object of curiosity every time I {)assed that

shop, and I gather from this that very few^ foreigners in

Habarovsk speak Chinese. Many fish-skin Tartars (Vii-p^i-ta-

7 (97)
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tzu) live in the neighbourhood, but, as they visit the town only

during the winter, we were denied a sight of this interesting

people. We witnessed a Japanese funeral, which was attended

by about fifty Japanese men who walked bareheaded in pro-

cession past our quarters. Tliey all wore 15uropean clothes and

ajjpeared to l)elong to the better class. We saw' several Russian

processions, composed of men, women and children, preceded

by a horseinan witli bared head. Following the horseman were

a primitive instrumental band, banners held aloft, several priests

chanting, and a motley crowd bringing up the rear and joining

in the chorus.

Although there was little evidence o( any great trade, we

noticeil many good shops, some of them displaying in their

windows the latest Eiiropean fashions, others beautifuliy finished

ruimovar.% and otliers, again, tinned meats, vegetables and fruits,

bottled jams ^ln(^ l)oxes of sweets. Tliere are several factories,

including a brewery, and aerated waters flavoured with every

possible kind of fruit are a sjK.*ciall;y of the town. ( attle and

wheat are imported from Manchuria, and the latter is at present

ground into flour by numerous windmills, but a large steam

mill will soon he erected for the purpose. The public gardens

occupy tlie sloping l>aiik of the Amur, and are separated from

the church and museum on the top of the slo})e by a wide plaza,

wlvicli is used as a parade ground. Here, as in private gardens

in the town, apple trees were in full blossom. To the south of

the churcfi is a lofty triumphal wooden anil, erected in honour

of tlu* visit of the present Czar in 1891. It spans tlie street

leading down from thc^ plaza to the bazaar and wduirves on the

bank of the Amur. To my mind, however, tfie most imposing

monument in Habarovsk is the bronze statue erected in an

elevated corner of the Tublic Gardens to the memory of Count

Muraviev, who was Governor-GeiieiaJ of the Amur in 1854-55.

It stands on a fine granite pedestal, and tlie Count is repre-
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sented bareheaded, with folded arms, holding in hivS right hand

a partly unrolled scroll, and gazing calmly across the Amur, the

scene of his triumphs. At the junction of the Amur and the

Ussuri, where there are many low wooded islands, a distance of

five versts separates the Primorsk from Manchuria; but, after

the junction, the Amur narrows to about two versts as it pro-

ceedvS on its altered course northwards. From Habarovsk to

Nikolaevsk navigation was still closed, and the river would not be

free of ice for about a month. Vessels drawing ten feet (*an

ascend the Amur from its mouth to Habaj’ovsk during the five

months in which navigation is open, and it was reported that

a Russian gun-boat was expected to visit the town during the

year.

Although Habarovsk is the scat of the Governoi’-UeneraJ

of Za-Baikalskaia, Anmrskaia and Ih'imorskaia, there w'as no

special evidence of that nnlitarism wdiich is siicli a distinctive

feature of Vladivostock. Whereas in the lattei* town every

third foot passenger w^is eitlier a soldier or a sailor, in Ilaba-

rovsk I noticed only a fi‘W soldiers with fixed hayoiiets standing

guard over individual convicts engaged in rej)airing the roads.

At the time of our visit (h)vernor-(]reiieral (Tro(h‘kov was absent

on a tour of inspection of the* water frontier of the Primorsk

and Manchuria—the Ussuri River and Lake Hinka, Haha-

rovJik itself is within the Primorsk proviiu-e, which extends

westw'^ard for about twenty versts beyond the town before it

touclies Amurskaia.

Onr fii-st visit after settling down on tlie afternoon of the

15lh of May was to the mail steamer, whic*h was due to sail up

the Amur on the 17th. This was the second steamer of the

season, the first having sailed packed with passengers on the

ISth. We were very pleased wi th the little vessel and thought

we were in luck’s w^ay—there being nine first-class cabins accom-

modating eighteen passengers with a good upper promenade
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deck ; but when we applied for passages we were at once face

to face with the word Nkt^\ The Mail Steamer Company is

subsidised by the (loverruiieut, who have the first choice of

passages for Russian officers, and it is only after the Govern-

nient are satisfied that any remaining vficancies can l>e allotted

to outsiders. On the {present occasion the Government h^ul

taken up the whole of the steamer for officers proceeding to

Blagoveschensk on toj3ogi*aphical duty, and we should have to

wait for ;the next mail steamer leaving on the i22nd. Fortu-

nately, however, there are other steamer companies on the

Amur, and on the Kith Mr. Prelle rushed in and informed

us that a steamer had just arrived from up river and would

leave the same night. VVe hastily bundled up our traps, and

in company with Dr. Gelpcke, a German judge from Kiao-

chow, who was proceeding home by tliis route, boarded the

Neroiiov at 8 c.m. As soon as we got: on board the struggle

for accommodatiou began. There were only three small cabins,

two of which had already been secured by ’Russians. Two
Russian ca})tains occupied one, while the otlier was secured by a

Russian engineer officer and his bride. Mr. FreJle came to the

rescue, and prevailed upon the captain of the vessel to give up

his cabiii to my family while I sl<‘pt in the saloon, and Dr.

Geii)cke was given possession of the vacant cabin. VVe were all

perfectly satisfied, and, had the fates been favourable, I am

perfectly sure that we should have had a very comfortable trip

as far as Rlagoveschensk. Our j)assage tickets (*ost 18*36

roul)les eacli, witli a half ticket for my son, and we had to pay

6*44 rouV)les for excess baggage. This is exclusive of food

supplied by the shi[), which, being of the barest description,

had to l>c suppleniented by stores purchased in Ihtbarovsk.

\V(,* got up anchor at 9 p.m., and ran alongside a couple of

l)arges which we were to tow as far as Blagoveschensk, whence

they were to be sent up to Stretensk to embark Russian
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recruits and remounts for cavalry in the Primoi'sk. We re-

uiained by the barges over night, and started up river at 4 a.m.

on the 17th of May, The distance by river from Ilabarovsk

to Blagoveschensk is 91 8 J versts, which we expected to cover in

four or five days ; but, owing to a series of ac^cidents which will

be detailed later, we did not reach the latter town till the even-

ing of theSlTth. The Amur and theShilkaare marked, lighttxl,

and in some places buoyed by the Russian Government, and

two vessels are constantly enifdoyed during the open season in

surveying the river, and, as the channel chang(‘s, in altering the

marks. At all difilcult crossings there are leading marks fixed

on poles surmounted by oil lamps, red on the* right l)aTik, white

on the left, which have to be kept in liiH* to avoid groiinding,

for the shallowness of both rivers is remarkable, and necessitates

the employment ot paddle or stern wheel steanuTs only. And

not only so, but tlie most of those steMmers are siin})ly tow-

boats engaged in towing large barges of very light drauglit.

They are all wood burners, and when thc^ l)unkers and the d(x*k

fore and aft are filled and piled with logs there is no |)Os-

sible room for i^argo. Such was the NcronoVy a strong iron

paddle-wheeled vessel, with twin funnels, built by Annstrong,

Whitworth & Co. in 189(), On leaving Ilabarovsk we zigzagged

about from side to side of the river dodging islands, which are

very luimerous as far as the mouth of the Sungari, a distance of

S41 versts. Here the }>anks of the Amur are low, and the

land is densely wooded w^itli short trees, sueh us willows and

elms. Two hours after starting we stopped to load fire-

wood at a w’ood station on the north oi* Russian l)ank.

Along th*e whole course of the Amur and Shilka split logs

of pine and birch are piled at intervals in long rows about

seven feet high, and over these fly tlie flags of the dift'erent

steamship companies. Immediately the steamer is moored

alongside a wood station the crew are sent on shore, each
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couple provided with two long poles, near the ends of which

wedges of wood are nailed to keep the logs piled on the poles

from slipping off*. On reaching the deck, the loads are turned

over, leaving a pole in the hands of each of the bearers. When
coaling, if I may us(' tlu* word, all th(' crew wear large leather

gloves as a protection against wood s[)linters. To take in a full

complement of wood occupies about two hours, and, as this has

to be done oiu^e a day, the passengers have the opportunity of a

daily run on shore. Our vessel was manned by a captain, mate,

pilot, engineer and staff of firemen, cook, carpenter and some

ten of a crew, four of whom were ( !liir\ese, and earned exactly the

.same wagx\s ( thirl v roubles a month) as the Russian members.

One of the most im))ortant duties on board was souiiding: a piece

of wood al)()ut two inches in diameter and iron shod at the thick

and tapering to an inch at the thin end, to wliich a i)iece of

rope is lashed, is |)ainted in foot lengths black, white’ and red

alternately along its whole length of elevcm feet, and one of tlie

crew was constantly on deck plunging it harpoon fashion into

the rivef’, retaining, of course, the rope in his right hand. When
he struek l)ottom lu; shouted to the pilot the depth of water.

Probably tlie hardest worked individual on hoard was the saloon

hoy, a Chinese lad of about eigliteeu years of ag('. He was every-

body’s servant : lie attended not only the passengers hut also the

captain, mate, j)iiot and euginec?r, and earmal the modest wage

of t<.‘n roubles a mouth and his food. He told me that he was

boi-n in Iflagoveseheusk, and was therefore, I pn^siime, a Russian

suhjc'ct. He spoke Russian of a kind, but his Chinese was very

poor, and we liad some little difficulty in uiiderstandiug each

other. He was, however, all anxiety to attend to everybody,

and always turned ui) with a smiling face. He had the ob-

jectionable habit of mixing uj) the table-napkins, to wliich he

appeared to be little accustomed, and he wfis not distressed if

the piece of white waxcloth which did duty for a table-cover
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remained stained for days. In facrt, we liad said good-bye to

cleanliness, for there was no bathroom on board, and the sanitary

arrangements, though very imperfect, were nuich superior to

what we experienced later. The siiip's meals were : breakfast at

eiglit o’clock, consisting of bread and tea a la and dinner

at noon, made up of soup (usually cabbage) with chunks of beef

in it, to which the passengers hel|)ed tliemselves from the tureen,

and which they were expechid to cut uj) and devour aftm* finish-

ing the soup in their plates. This was foilowtal by a meat dish,

usually beef cutlets or hash and the inevitable tea, A glass of

tea could l)e had at four o’clock, and supper, consisting of one

meat dish (always beef), was served at six o’clock, with more tea,

which seems iiidispensible at every Russian meal and at all odd

times. The {irejjaration of tea in Russia is somewliat p(?culiar

fux'ording to our ideas. A few pita-os of burning charcoal or

cl:iij)s of wood are drop})ed down iJie funnel of a mviavar

into the small furnace at the l)ottom, the samovar liaving

previously been lilhul with watcT, which sunounds tlie metal

chimney. I’here is a considerable tlraught n[)vvards from the

{iirnace, which is open mebd work, and it can be increastMl

by the addition of an extra finmcl with a small wooden

handle. 'Fhe little lire glows, the smokt- disa{)pears, the

water boils, and the steam appears at a small o|)ening in

the top of the samovar. At tlie bottom of the samovar

there is a tap for allowing the l)oiiing water to escape when

required. A tea-pot is now lilled wilh tea leaves and boiling

water poured over them. The ininsion, as might natur-

ally be supposed, is very dark in colour and very strong. It

1ms, ther4;‘fV)re, to be redncetl. A little of what I may call tlu'

e^ssence of tea is now poured into a tumbler, much or little

according to the taste of the drink(‘r, and the glass is placed

under the tap of tlie sarmwar and filled (q) with boiling water.

This is Russian cA«i, and sugar and a slice of lemon (if procur-
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able) are added, but no milk or cream. We found it refreshing

at first, but soon got very tired of it. The Russian, however,

makes it a medium for mixing claret, brandy, vodka or any

other wine or spirit that may be at hand.

We had accomplished about 100 versts from Habarovsk

when, at 9.30 p.m. of the day of our departure, we ran full speed

into a sand spit projecting into the river from the Russian bank.

There is a sharp bend of the river at the spot, and the pilot

had tried to round it too soon. The result was that the

Ncronov was hard and fast, l^bery steamer on the Amur
carries a eouple of h>ng spars pointed and shod with iron at

the thin end, witli a cross piece through the spar near the thick

€?nd. AVhen a vessel grounds and reversing fails, one of the

spars is dropjied point downwards in a perpendicular direction

into tfie sliallows, tlie thick end with the cross piece rising

above tlu* deck. A ( liain with a pulley is adjusted round the

cross piece and attaclied to a noose fastened round the bits near

the bows. Tlie pulley ( hain is then passed round the capstan,

and as the latter revolves the spar is either pushed into the

sand or the vessel is raised. If the first spar is only partly

successful, it is kejit in |)osition and the second spar goes over-

board and is similarly manipulated. Clumsy as the method

looks, I liavt' seen it fail in only one of the many occasions

on which it was our misfortune to witness its employment later.

The solitary failure was tlie Ne7'onoz\ for, although the crew

worked half the night and all next morning, she would not

budge an inch, white sand was meantime making all round her.

There was no help for it but to await a tow from one of the

same company’s steamers. ])uring the day w(‘ met fou* Russian

steamers towing barges whose decks were crow*ded with horses,

the stearneis themselves being packed wuth Russian officers, who

always travel in uniform. We had passed a tow-boat flying

the flag of the Chinese Eastern Railway C^ornpany with two
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large barges heavily laden with railway materials hound for the

Sungari and Harbin. On the afternoon of tlie following day

(the 18th) the Nerchugan^ a steamer belonging to the same

company as the Neromw^ came down river with a lai^e barge

packed with horses and recruits, and, after finding a safe

anchorage for her barge, stood by to render us assistance. She

made three desperate attempts to tow us off, l)ut failed, and in

the end picked up her barge and proceetied to Ilabarovsk. VVe

were now told that all hope of getting tlie steamer off was

abandoned for the jiresent, and that we would b(^ taken on to

Blagoveschensk by the company's first uj> river steamer, probabl>

the Nerchufyan hers('lf. The bride and bridegroom were too

happy to care about the diday ; but the other passengers, and

espeeially we ourselves, wdio had hoped to l)i‘ among the first

Britishers to pass over the recently completed Siberian Railway,

were not, I fear, blessed with the same ( <|uauimitv. During

this enforced idleness I had several interesting conversations

with one of the Russian cajitains, in one of wide li lie assured

me that within five years Harbin would be a Russian town,

just as Pretoria would soon be British, (’urious)y enough, the

former is now'^ in Russian military occupation, and the British

flag has been hoisted in the latter. Early in the morning of

the 20th of May the steruner Admiral Ncvelsli arrived from

Haharovsk with a view to assisting us; but, seeing that our

position was hopeless, she turned round and returned without

making any attempt to tow' us off Steamers passed up and

dowui, some with barges laden with locomotives and girder

bridges for the Manchurian Railway, others witli passengers to

and from Blagoveschensk, and day after day our eyes w^ere

strained to catch sight of the smoke of the Ncrchugan^ while

^^parahod imV'' (no steamer) became a byeword among the

passengers. It was not, liowever, till noon of the 21st that

the captain of the Neronov fissured us that tlu* steamer was
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actually in sight, and it was w’ith a feeling of relief that we

found ourselves soon afterwards on the dixk of the AWchuffan.

She was already full of passengers, sixteen in all ; but accom-

modation, more or less comfortable, was found for the stranded

eight. We were fortunate in having the first mate’s cabin

assigned to us—a cxnnparalively large room with one bed, but

ample floor space for slee})ing; the youtbfVil couple got the

stewanPs cabin ; the engineer shared his room with one of the

Russian oflicers
;
and the other two were placed in the forchold.

Seveii of the sixteen passengers were Rritish, some of them old

friends. M’lie transfer of tlu‘ baggage and of one of our barges

w'ixs effected at r.M., wfum we once more started up river.

Along the whole of the north bank of tlu^ Amur Cossack

stations have been planted from tiiiKi to time at intervals

var3dT]g from t<'n to thirty versts. 'Fhey are simple clearings in

the forest, and no attxaiipt at cultivation on a largf‘ scale has

l)een made. Cardens there are, but even they are small and

ill-kept. "I'here is, howcaer, abundance of pasturage in the

forest, and (*attl(M’earing is universal. At eveiy station tliere

arc* fenced stockyards, wlicax* the cattle are rounded u|) ibr the

winter. As a rule, a station consists of a few streets of log

huts, will] a, large white-painted wooden church, surmounted by

domes and minarets, usually of a green or piu’pie colour, which

vary in number according to the wi*altli of the population.

During I he winter the men devote theniselv(*s to hunting and

felling timber for the steamers, and the entire abseiux' of nic*ans

of (ommuiiication may acc’ount for the dearth of agriculture,

'rriu*, at cweiy station at which we stopped wotnen and girls

clad in gaudy skirts and ^Tappers, with shawls over tb'ir hcmls,

CJ’owded the river l)aiik, carrying farm produce of all kinds for

sale. Ilread, milk, <‘ggs, fowl.s, curds, butter, small oxen, calves,

|)igs, and on very rare occavsions fisli, could usually be had at

very cheap rates. The Amur alyounds with sturgeon and salmon,
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and yet I can recall only two occiisions on which I noticed fish

lines and hooks, and once, on the foreshore at Piizina, I saw

a huge sturgeon being cut up and disposed of. There is abun-

dance of wealth in the Amur, but there is nobody to collect or

consume it.

Between Ilabarovsk and Blagoveschensk tliere are about

forty of these stations, with pojiulations ranging from five to

over a thousand souls, and very evenly divided between males

and females. In the itineraiy of the Amur and Shilka, which

will be fomid iii an apj)endix, the po|)[ilations as igiven in the

Chmle to the Great Siberian Raihvay^ published in St. Petersburg

in 1900, are recorded.

At noon on tlie 2^nd of May we passed tlu' mouth of the

Sungari, where a number of steamers ar)d barges were at anchor.

Hitherto we had been ploughing the wnters of the Amur
between low, densely-wooded banks, at times ten to twelve

feet high, at others shelving to the river, and it was only

when we approached Pkaterino-Nikolskaia that hills l)egan

to show themselves on the Manehiirnu) side.. At this station,

which is 375 versts tVom Ilabarovsk, rafts were moortnl along

the river face, and logs of j)ine were being dragged uj) the steep

bank by horses and oxen. Beyond Kkaterino-Nikolskaia the

river, which is half a mile broad above its jururtion with the

Sungari, nan'ows consideral)ly, and is hemnual in by low hills

on both sides, for we were approaching th<‘ Hirigan Pass, where

the width of the Amur does not exceed 300 yards. Mere the

river has cut a passage through the eastern outliers of the

Lesser Hsing-an llange, and for quiet, peaceful beauty it would

l>e difficiflt to surpass the twilight picture of the dark river,

hemmed in on both sides by elm and birch-clad hills 350 feet

in height. Here and there patches of snow among the dense

foliage, and blocks of bine ice at the watc^Ps edge, added to the

duxrm of the scene. The small village of^ Hirigan, with its few
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log huts, scarcely ruffled the eeriness of the gorge. It was not

grand. There is nothing on the Amur to equal the gorges of

the Upper Yang-tsze, which rise several thousand feet sheer up

from the river, and inspire awe in the breast of the traveller

below. The scenery on the Amur is of a different type. Hills

densely clothed with elms, pines and birches there are, with an

occasional lofty crag overlooking the river ; but want of life,

especially on the Manchurian side, is apt to make the forest

weary and monotonous. In the lower reaches of the Amur,

however, the woodcutter has been hard at work and denuded

the banks of jiines, with the result that wood for the steamers

has to be Hc^atc'd down from the upper reaches at double the

original cost.

Steamers on the Amur between llabarovsk and Blago-

vescliensk usually draw between three and four feet : it is not

safe except during the rains in July and August to load a vessel

beyond that drauglit. In the narrow Hingan Gorge we had

soundings of ten feet ; but taking the lower river as a whole it

is extremely shallow, l^rge roots of trees stranded on sand-

banks high al)ov{‘ the water level gave an indication of the rist'

during floods.

Aftc’r issuing iVom the Hingan Gorge, and before arrival at

Pompeevka, we passed a Chinese gold-mining camp on the

Manchurian side. This I learned from Chinese at Itaddevka is

T’ai~p''ing-k\)u, and exactly opposite Raddevka itself is the

camp of Kuan-yin-sLian, lying at the foot of a hill some 60()

feet high, with a temple of Kuan-yin half way up its face. Two
giH>top]:)ot{ red ])()les in the camp denoted tlie residence of

a Chinese official wlio atds as superintendent of the udnes. At
Racldevka some uniformed Chinese soldiers had under arrest

a miserable coolie who had stolen gold and escaped across the

frontier. He had been discovered and handed over by the

Russians, and was in all probability about to undertake his
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last passage of the dark Amur, for in these remote corners of

Blapehum ceremonial observance, and puiiishment

is swift and sure* At lladdevka, whicli we reached at eight

o'clock on the morning of the 24th of May, we found clierry

and other fruit trees in full bloom, and tliere was a wealth of

purple azaleas on the liill behind the log village, while the

ground was in many j)laces (carpeted with wild strawberry

plants. With flowers collected here the English ladies on

board adorned a table wliieli was rigged u|) on deck, and, having

purchased the only three bottles of cliain}jagne on board, the

English party invited the captain, oflicers and the Russian

passengers to join them in celebrating at noon the anniversary

of Her Majesty’s birthday. I am glad to say tliat they nearly

all responded to the invitation, and after the necessary clinking

of glasses the toast of long life to our beloved (^ueen was drunk

with enthusiasm, followed by ringing elu?ers and “ God Save

the Queen”. Our guests explained tli rough an interpreter the

pleasure it had given them to join us, and stated tliat tlieir

wishes for Her Majesty’s long life were as Fervent as our own.

The simple ceremony had, in my opinion, the effect of bringing

about a friendlier feeling between the Russian and English

[)assengers. On board tin* Neroiiot'’ we had cacti paid one

rouble and a half per day for the ship’s food, and on the

Nerchugan the English [lassengers had arranged witli tin*

steward to pay two roubles a head per day on condition that

a sweet should he added to the evening meal. Owing to the

large number of passengers and the insufliciency of the saloon

accommodation, meals had to be served at three ditferent times,

and, as there was only one Russian waiter for tlie whole

company, it will be readily understood that much was wanting.

Some of the passengers coidd not face the inev itable beef, and

contented themselves with zakmka served at tlie bar, and

consisting of snacks of caviare, fish, Imcon, etc., and a glass of
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vodkuj all for the modest sum of twenty kopeks. There was no

bathroom, and anything beyond an ordinary wash had to he

carried out under the pump.

At Pashkova, which is thirty-five and a half versts above Rad-

devka, the country on the Siberian bank of the Amur becomes

flat and uninteresting, and continues so until Rlagoveschensk

is reached. 71ie Chinese bank, on the otlier hand, is hilly and

densely clotlu‘d witfi [lines and birches; but, after passing Innoken-

tevskaia, whicii j)ossessc\s an exceptionally large and lofty church

visible for some miles, the lulls recede, till opposite the mouth

of the Rureya RivtT hidden by an island at the entrance, tliey

are distant several miles from the Amur. The captain was a

very careful navigator, and altliough we liad a pilot he never

left the bridge except foi* meals. To enable him to get some

sleep, therefore, wo usually came to an anchor at about 10.30

P.M., and started again nc‘xt morning at about 3.30. This, with

about tw'o hours i(Xjuir('d daily for coaling, reduced tiie day's

lurtual running to sonu^ sevenitx'n hours. Poiarkova, where

we arrived at 7.30 a.m. on the 2()th May, was the‘ most impos-

ing place we liiid yet seen west of Habarovsk. It contained a

large, gaily-|)ainted elntrch and (jiiite a number of tw-o-storied

liouses. The bank of the river under the town was strengthened

with t(‘rraci*s of millet stalks to prevent it lieing washed away,

and on the foreshore I counted fifty-six sleighs alongside a pile

of bags containing oats, w hich had evidently been brought dowm
river before the bieaking u[) of the ice. Hen^ both banks of

tfie river, though Hat, are densely wooded. There are tw^o

Chinese villages on tlie Manchurian bank, a few versts to the

w^est of Poiarkova, and higlu^r up on the same bank there is

a very large wood station, where the river is broken up into

several channels by islands. At the wood station a mail steamer

and a tow-boat were moored ; bags of oats had been discharged

and piknl up on the bank, and two herds of fine cattle were
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roaming on the foreshore. A conference of th(' steamer captains

was now held, and, after over an hour’s delay, we paid out a

steel hawser to the tow-boat, whidi forged ahead and made for

a narrow channel alongside one of the islands. So swift was the

current that, with lioth steanu'rs going for all they were w orth,

we took three-quarters of an hour to stem it. At times we

seemed to be making ]io headway at all, the tow-boat yawing

from side to side* in her frantic endeavours to iielp us. During

the ascent we bumped several times. This is undoulitedly the

most difficult part of the river between Ilaliarovsk and Mlago-

vesebensk. Above the channel we found a large liarge laden

with cattle at anchor, and a very large herd wading in the river

on the Russian bank. At Konstantinov ka, whicli we readied

at 4.90 P.M., W'c droppc'd one of our barges. 41ie vilkige lit^s

about half a mile from the river, and is apjiroadied over wild,

uncultivated downs, and between the downs and th(‘ street of

log-houses, with a large church at tlu* up river end, were gardens

of considerable size. Oats wa're being disdiargtxl from a barge,

and the women and girts hurried down to tin* rivta- with curds,

milk, eggs and potatoes for sale. llei;e 1 learned that the

potatoes in Silieria are grown from imported Anieriean seed.

They are excellent in size and flavour. There wms (juite a

crowd of Chinese, evidently passengers liy the barge, sitting

on the bank with their baggagt^ ])ile(l around them. We
moored for the night at Ssu-chia-t’un, a ('liinese village on the

Manchurian bank, where we took in iirewaiod. ^Ve landed and

fountl the j)eople very civil, if inquisitive ; they offen'd eggs and

even Manila cigars for sale. Then; was a large admixture of

the Manchu i^lement here, for there was no niistakiiig tin; head-

dress, clothing and large feet of the wa>men. The villagers,

they informed us, devoted themselves to wood-cutting and

Iiorse-breeding, and we noticed a wood tax station, and in the

plain behind the village a herd of horses grazing. There was
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no cultivation to sj)eak of, and the only industry I observed

was boat-building. We left Ssu-chia-t’un at 4 a.m. on the 27th

of May, and from that village to Blagovescherisk we saw more

life on the Manchurian bank of the river than at any other

point along the whole course of the Amur. Village after

village, with cattle, horses and tents dotted the bank, and at

8.30 o'clock we reached the southern end of the town of Aigun,

where the ti'eaty delining the northern frontier of Manchuria

and Russian Siberia was signed in May, 1858. Aigun, which

is distant forty-one and a (juarter versts from Blagoveschensk,

runs for a couple of miles along the bank of the river, and is

separated from the camp and forts at its nortliern end by a dark

belt of pines. It was a sleepy-looking place, and little did we

think as we passed tlie straggling town that within a couple of

months its garrison would have dared to attack the finest town

in Western Siberia, and bring inevitable destruction upon itself.

It is now in ruins, atid a Russian column has traversed the road

which leads from it to 1 sitsiliar, the capital of the Ilei-lung-

chiang jji’ovince. The Nerchngan., which, by the way, is a

wooden vessel built at Nikolaevsk, had some difficulty in nego-

tiating the channel leading to Blagoveschensk. Just below the

junction of the Zea with the Amur a long sandbank has fornu'd

on the Manchurian side, and we had the misfortune to hug the

bank too closely and to run asliore. Meantime a heavy s(|uall

of wind and rain sprang up, and we had to let go our barge,

which drift(‘d a long way down river, dragging lier anclior. In

the teeth of the gale the spars were droppcul over the hows, and,

after a struggle lasting several hours, the Nerclmgan suddenly

shot off the bank into deeper water, and drifted some disbince

beftjrc she could be brought to an anchor. VVe had again

effected connection witli our barge after considerable difficulty,

when a large junk fouled the liawser, lay right across the bows

of the baige, and was towed in that position till she was able
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to clear herself. At 7.30 o’clock on the evening of the 27th

of May we dropped anchor on tlie left bank of the Amur
opposite the town of Blagoveschensk, the journey from Haba-

rovsk having occupied ten days and a half, four of which we

were aground.

Blagoveschensk is built on the left l)ank of the Amur, and

on the right bank of the Zea, and on the angle formed by,

and to the north of the confluence of, these two i-ivers. It is

spread over a very large area, with wide streets in coni])arative]y

good repair, and contains many magnificent mercantile houses.

Although red brick is now taking the place of wood, it is really

a fine example of the architectural value of the latter, and

one is surprised to find signlx)ards over what in this country

miglit readily be taken for p^daces. As an architecvtural display

it far surpasses Habarovsk and Vladivostock, ai\d there is

abundant evidence on every side that the town possesses much

wealth. It is, as I have said elsewhere, the centre of the

Siberian gold industry. The noble triumphal ar(*h erected

on the bank of the Amur in honour of the visit of the present

Czar in 1891 befits the grandeur of the surroundings. The

town is lighted by (ilectricity, and on the night of our stay

there it was on fete, and the streets and buildings were beauti-

fully illuminated with fairy electric lam])s in lionour of Coro-

nation Day. The population amounts to al)out 33,000, and

there is a garrison of 5,000 infantry and 300 cavah’y. There

are three large hotels in the town, and, in spite of the word

with which we were at first greeted, th(‘ whole of the

English party and others succeeded in obtaining a footing in

one of them, although we were warned that we were liable to

be turned out at any moment by mail steamer passengers who
had engaged the rooms by telegraph. We took the risk ; but

the negotiations lasted so long that it was midnight before I

got my baggage transferred from the steamer. We had been



informed on arrival that the passages by the mail steamer

leaving for Stretensk in a couple of days were all booked, and,

although one of our party had telegraphed from Habarovsk

engaging the whole of the passenger accommodation in a

steamer to connect with the Neyrkn^an^ there was no steamer

forthcoming on arrival at Blagoveschensk. In this connection

I may mention that the Governor-General at Habarovsk had

promised another gentleman of the p<arty that he would telegraph

to Stretensk to have a first-class carriage waiting for him ; but

the gentleman in ciuestion had actually to start on his railway

journey in a horse-box ! During the evening one of our

Russian fellow-passengers informed us that he and some others

had secured passages in a steamer called the Vladimir Moiiorna£:h^

which was to sail for Stretensk next day, and he promised to

do his best for me next morning. Although the best he could

do was the usual several of us boarded the steamer

early and succeeded in inducing the captain to take us, my
quarters being a small room belonging to the ))ilot, who was

persuaded to give it up for the sum of thirty roubles, wdth an

additional ten roubles for the benefit of the ship. It was a

bare room with only one bunk, and the floor accommodation

was scanty for sleeping purposes; but several days after our

departure the Russian tellow-passenger alluded to above

insisted on exchanging rooms with us, he having secured a

whole cabin with two bunks for himself. It was a kind act,

for the pilot's room, although good enough for one, was totally

insuflicient for three. Four remained behind, determined to

try their luek with the mail steamer, and in this they were

successful, having bought out the capbiin and second mate

for considerable sums. This and our after experiences taught

us that the rouble can effect many things in Russia.

The village of Hei-lung-chiang, Sa-ha-lien or Helampo, as

it is variously called, lies on the right bank of the Amur,
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opposite filagpveschensk, and it is here that the Chinese and

Russian land telegraph lines connect. As I write, the following

telegram from Blagoveschensk, dated 7th Septembcir, appeal's in

the press: ‘‘A solemn thanksgiving service, attended by the

principal civil and military authorities and a large concourse of

people, has been hold on the right bank of the Amur, on the

site of the Chinese village of Sakhalin, now reduced to ashes.

In commemoration of the capture of the village by the Russian

troops, its name has been changed to that of Ilinskipost. The
local pope, who officiated at the ceremony, delivered an address,

in the course of which he said, ‘The ("ross has now been

erected on the bank of the Amur which yesterday was in

possession of the Chinese. Muravieff* Amurski foresaw tliat

this bank would be ours sooner or latei*/’^

The distance from Blagoveschensk to Stretensk is 1,197^

versts, and is reckoned an eight days’ journey by mail steame]*

under favourable conditions. As we were al)oui to travel in an

ordinary c^irgo steamer with }>assenger acct>mmodatioM, we did

not anticipate such 'speedy transit, and considered it advis/ible

to lay in a goodly stock of jirovisions to sup|)lement the not

too sumptuous steamer fare. VVe soon found tfuit luxuries in

Blagoveschensk were at prohibitive jjrices. While Scotch

whisky (labelled as sncli) manufactured in St. retersburg and

Russian brandy cost roul)Ies 1*40 ami per bottle respectively,

whisky manufactured in Scotland was not to he had, and

French brandy cost seven ronhles a bottle, and as much as nine

in the hotels. Russian cigars were offered at sixteen roubles a

hundred, and I was told tliat the customs duty amounted to

nine roubles a box—much more than the value of the cigars

themselves. We left Bhigovescliensk at 10 p.m. on the 28th

of May; but, previous to our dejiarture, the first mail steamer

of the season arrived from Stretensk, bringing very bad accounts

of the shallowness of the Shilka and of the train accommodation
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between Stretensk and Irkutsk, and we were assured that unless

the Sliilka rose very eonsiderably tlie Vladimir Monomach^ which

was drawing four and a half feet, could not possibly reach her

destination. Wo were already too sick of struggling with adverse

circumstances to care about trifles : we were glad to be on board

a steamer of any kind. I have omitted to mention that excess

baggage between Habarovsk and Blagovescdiensk was charged at

the rate of ninety-two kojH'ks a pood. There was quite a crowd

of Russian and ( ’hinc'se deck passengers on our new steamer (new

to us, but in reality an old wootlen tub), who rigged uj) planks

and stowanl themselves away in a very clever fashion. '^Fhe

(Chinese brought their provisions with them, in the shape of

round flat loaves f)f bnvid with holes in the centre, through

whit;h a string was jjassed : they were like strings of cash on a

large scvxle. '^Fhe sanitary arrangements wtn* disgusting from

an English point of view, and the water su[)})ly was jirimitive

and inade(|uate. A bath was entirely out of the question, and

even in the hot(‘l at Blagovesehensk, where we did expect to

get a good wash, tlieni was no batliroom.

Owing to ii dense fog in thc^ early morning, during which

we had to anchor, the Vladmur Monomach did not arrive at

Markovo, forty-four vcM'sts from IMagoveschensk, till 7 a.m. of

the 2J)th of May. In the J.ower Amur wi' liad experienced a

fairly high temperature during the day, while the evenings were

chilly, and in the IT])per Amur the extremes were still more

marked. During th(‘ day and in the sun it was uncomfortably

hot and shade was desirable; but it was frequently freezing over-

night. Blocks of ice were stranded along the banks whereon

wild roses were growing, and the bushy fronds of the peony

were a foot above ground, while beyond on botli sides low trees

were ladotv with wliite lilossoin. Just beyond Bibikova, which

is seventy-six and a half versts from Blagovesehensk, the river,

some 800 yards wide, is bounded by green, flat-topped hills
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about 100 feet high, clad with low trees half way up their sides,

but as Busseva is neared they recede from tht; river on the

Russian side. In tlie early part of the day a few huts here

and there were visible on the Manchurian bank, and smoke was

curling up from the dense forest, wljere woodcutters were doubt-

less at work. Many rafts of pine were met during the day

manned by Russians, and on one I counted as many as nine

working the sw(oj)s. 'ilie captain always slowed down as we

approaclied a raft, to save it from our w'Msh. We moored for

the night alongside a wood station, and coaled by the light of a

fire of pine logs. It was showery overnight, but w^e were ofi*

again at S.30 a.m. of the 3()th. A st(.*am(.‘r drawing three and

a half feet, crowded with passengi‘rs, passtul down in the early

morning, and we took courage, for tlie \n(i(lwiir Monotiuwk was

drawing only a foot more'. Here the s(‘('nerv wms very pretty :

occasional cliffs rose from tlie river on tlie left l)ank, and steej),

densely- wooded banks hemmc'd in the Amur on th(‘ Manchurian

side. Birch was predominant. Every night we liave had a

magnificent display of fireworks. Showers of glowing sparks of

charcoal shoot up from the steamer’s l'uniiel,Mnd ani refh‘ctt;d in

their tliousands ere they drop and are lost in th(,‘ (lark bosom of

the Amur. Huring the day these burning sparks played con-

siderable havoc with our clothes, and the wdiole of the vessel’s

deck and painted rails were scarred and charred by tliem. 1

have seen one of them droj) down the neck of the man who was

sounding, and cause consiilerable pain. Bc'yond Ncivo-Kumar-

skaia, and opposite? the mouth of tlie Kumara River, which

enters tlie Amur on tlie Manchurian side, a large cliff some 5^00

to 300 feet in height, surmounted by a high wootlen cross, rises

sheer from the river. It is known as Amur ( -lifi*, and was the

scene of great enthusiasm wlien the {iresent Czar jiassed in 1891.

It was crowded with ('ossacks, wdio cheered the then ( V.arevitch

to the echo. In the evening we [lasscd a still higher and more
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imposing cliff* on the Chinese side, and were asked to believe

that the tiny trickle down its face is petroleum.

On the morning of the 31st of May, and before arrival at

Ermakova, the banks of* the river, which narrowed to about 200

yards, were piled with blocks of ice, and at one place in a bend

on the Russian side a large part of the gravel bank had been

freshly scooped out, evidently by glacial action. Soon after-

wards a steamer towing a couple of barges laden with horses

passed down river. These liorses are, I understand, bred in a

district to tin* west of Irkutsk. The principal entrance to all

these Russian stations or villages is marked by a wooden arch-

way, which is approached from tli(‘ river by a staircase. At
Cherniaeva, whicli we j)asscd at 7 r.M., the archway was more

elaborate than usual ; it was wide and artistically roofed. Here

signals givi?ig the depth of water were posted, showing that

shallows might be expected higher up, and next jnorning,

between V^aganova and Tolbuzina, we grounded sure enough,

and remained fast for an hour atid a half winie the cumbrous

spar was brought into play. Two steamers, one drawing four

and a h;df feet at the bows and three feet at the stern, passed

down during the day, and our ho|)es of successfully reaching

Streteiisk in the Vladimir Mofionuu h rose. Overnight the

mail steamer with our friends from Blagoveschensk caught us

Uj) and moored at the same wood station ; but we were off

before her in tlie morning, only to be [)asscd a few hours later

while we were struggling in a shallow part of the river. This

did not add to our happiness, and when we grounded again a

few liours later and the rain came down the social barometer

fell considi'rabi y. It was little consolation to us to be able to

pass a small Government launch towdng fifteen small rowing

boats up river. Here and there in sheltered nooks there were

snowdrifts a couple of feet above the water level.

We passed All)azin during the afternoon. We had hoped
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to see in this place some historical monuments of the struggle

which was carried on between the Russians and the Chinese

from 1685 to 1689, when, by the treaty of Nipchu (Nerchinsk),

the Russian fortress built there was demolished, and Russian

subjects withdrawn to Muscovite territory. We were disap-

pointed. Albazin is a collection of poor-looking log shanties,

and, although our steamer did not stop there, we saw all we

cared to see from the deck. It appeared to be one t>f the pot>rest

Cossack stations along* the Amur. In contrast to Albazin,

Reinova, which we reached the same evening, is a Hourisliing

place. It has a good main street, with wooden pavement,

running along the river bank, containing several good shops,

where w'e were able to purchase cocoa, jams and other luxuries.

It likewise boasted of a l*ost and Telegra])h Oilice, and it was

quite a surprise to hear a harmonium and even a gramaphone

at work. Here we met a number of (,’hinese, who informed me

that they were on their way to some gold mines seventy miles

to the north. Cur cargo c onsisted of American Hour, cement,

brick-tea and vodka^ which its owner, who is also owner of the

vessel, was carrying to Stretensk as a venture. On arrival at

Reinova he received a telegram from up river stating that there

was only three and a half feet of water in the Shilka, and tliat

our vessel could not proceed beyond Pokrovskaia. The Russian

passengers were very indignant, and asked us to join them in

bringing pressure to bear upon the owner, and I fear the poor

man had a very unliajqiy time until we diseovc'red that it would

have beep madness to attempt the ascent of the Shilka in the

Vladimir Monommh, The bad news prol)ably induced him

to dispose of a goodly number of bags of American flour at

Reinova. On the opposite bank there was a small Chinese

camp with flags flying.

We arrived at Svirbceva at 10.80 a.m. on the 8rd of June

and anchored just above the village, when the captain and pilot
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proceeded up stream in a couple of boats to survey what was

described as the worst crossing in the wliole river. We spent

a couple of hours on the wooded bank, where we discovered a

couple of snakes, gray and black in colour and about two and

a half feet long, I noticed that the Russians showed a great

aversion to these creatures, standing at a distance with large

stories in their hands, while a Chinese, who was one of the crew,

went in with a stick and disposed of one of them, the other

escaping and succeeding in concealing itself in the tall grass,

'riie verdict was four and a half feet on the crossing, and we

dropped down river to Svirbeeva, and, following the example

of another steamer, discharged part of our cargo, lightening to

three and a half feet at the bows and thret^ feet at the stern. The

cargo was dunijied on the foreshore, a tarpiuiliii spread over it,

and one of the c!rew put on shore with his box to guard it

until the ship’s return. In tlie woods we found daiulelioiis,

wild strawberries, azaleas, may and single pinks in full bloom,

and wild and peony roses beginning to bud. The trees were

firs, spruces and birches, (Jrs and spruces predominating. There

was no cultivation except in small gardens. l\)tatoes and milk

were on sale. In tlie early morning we met a raft with a couple

of tarantasses, two horses and a Russian tarnily floating down

stream. Tlu* vessel that was lightening on our arrival at

Svirbeeva now made the attempt to pass the shallows, failed,

and returned to discharge more cargo. Meantime, another

steamer with Chinese passengers bound for gold njiiies was

successful, and the Vladmiir Monomach^ accompanied by a boat

and crew from the unsuccessful vessel to watch proceedings,

steamed for the shallows. We had to cross the rivejr. Alter-

nately scraping the pebbly bottom, remaining fast, and raising

the bows with our spars, we struggled through, only to find

that there was as shallow a crossing three versts higher up.

Fortunately the latter was safely negotiated without a hitch.
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and the captain blew several blasts on the whistle to warn the

steamer at Svirbeeva that we had surmounted the difficulties.

It was now 9 p.m., and we at once moored alongside a wood

station after a very trying day.

A dense fog hung over the river on the inoniing of the

4th of June, and we did not get under way till 7.30 o'clock.

An hour later, fi*oin out the whiteness glided an enormous raft

of huge pine trees, with two huts for the ;icconunodation of

the twelve men and four women (all Russians) who were its

occupants. The fog soon lifted, an<l we found ourst*lves in the

midst of lovely scenery : on either bank were fairly high hills,

densely packed with pine and birch. The log-hut stations of

Sgibneva and Ignashina were passed at 11.15 a.m. and J2.5() p.m.

lespectively, and twenty minutes later we moored at the Chiue.se

village of Mo-ho, which runs along the right hank of the Amur
over a mile above Ignashina and is the most important gold

camp in the whole of Manchuria. The po]>ulation of the village

probably does not exceed 500, and I noticed one or two uni-

formed soldiers in tlu? crowd that thronged the river bank. I

learned on shore that Mo-ho is the residence of a Taotai who

superintends, and who was absent at, the mines 70 ll (23?j miles)

inland. The most prominent building was a Russian shoj), over

which flew th(' Russian flag. I visitcnl sevtM al ( hinese sho|)s,

which were poor, and 1 record here, with all due reserve, the

results of inquiries made regarding the mines. I was t^)ld that

there are about 10,000 gold -washers (placer-mining), and that

70 Chinese ounces of gold dust represent the daily output; tliat

there are 1,000 soldiers engaged in protecting the mines ; and

that thif} force, being insufficient, was about to strengthened

by another 500 men. A simple calculation will show that 70

Chinese jounces of gold jX'r day would barely suffice to pay

10,000 wa)rkmen, not to speak of the military foi’ce, so that

either the number of miners was very much exaggerfited, as I



suspect, or the output of gold was understated. These were the

figures given by the man on the street ; but they are probably

as reliable as any official utterance would have been. Much

care had been taken to protect Mo-ho from the river, or more

probably ice. A groin was built at the upper end of the

village, and nearly the whole of the bank was faced horizontally

for about twelve feet of its height with wooden planks. A large

wooden Chinese house-boat in a state of decay lay on the top

of the bank at tlie chief entrance to the village. There was

some cultivation
;
potatoes, onions, wheat and barley are grown ;

but millet, the gi'cat crop of Manchuria, will not, owing to the

shortness of the suniiner, mature so far north. In one of the

shops I noticed some very pool* rice, which had been imported

by steamer. It is a large wood station, and the bank was lined

with logs for steamer use. Recent reports state that Mo-ho

has since been occupied by the Russians and burned to the

ground.

As it was daily hecoming more evident that the Vladimir

Monornack would not be able to ascend the Shilka, the pas-

sengers had been strongly urging tlie owner to make some

arrangements for their conveyance from Pokrovskaia to Stretensk,

and we were delayed several hours at Mo-ho while he proceeded

to Iguashina to telegraph to these two places as to the pos-

sibility of securing passages for us in another vessel. But this

was not the oiiiy delay during the day, for before arrival at

Amazar, a poor log station reached after a very shallow crossing,

we bumped heavily on a snag or rock. A rush was made to the

forehold and cargo laboriously hauled out
;
but it was only after

a considerable time had elapsed that the ship was discovered to

be leaking near the stern. Amid great excitement she waKS run

along the Cliiuese bank and patclied up over-night. \Vc were

now only about thirty versts from Pokrovskaia, and when we

left at 6 A.M. on the 5th of June we expected to be there in a
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few hours. Judge of our surprise, therefore, when an hour and

a half later we were told that our firewood wm exhausted, and

that there was no wood station in the immediate neighbourhood.

We moored alongside the Russian bank, and the crew landed

with saws and axes and proceeded to cut and chop trees into

suitable lengths. And not only so, but a quantity of flour was

carried on shore to ligliten the ship. Had we known then, as

we picked lilies of the valley and sweet peas among the bracken

under the shade of pines and birches on the steep bank, that the

passengers by the mail steamer, whicl) had passed us on the 2nd

of June, were starting that day from Pokrovskaia for Stretensk

on a barge towed by a light draught steamer, T fear we would

have mutinied. Rut fortune, which had hitherto been scant in

its tavours, did not desert us, for as we approached Pokrovskaia

our eyes were gladdened by the siglit of eight steamers, in-

cluding the mail steamer, in port, and surely hen^ we should be

able to find transit to Stretensk. We came to an anclior at

1.80 p.M., and immediately a rush weis made oii shore by the

passengers, who actually raced each other along tiie river l)ank

for a place on the mail steamer. was the answer, and I

was just leaving another steamer whei-e (ilthy accommodation

was to be had, and where the bride and l)ridegroom had taken

passage, when a friend from the mail steamer met me, took me
on board that vessel, and intnaluced me to Mr, Rostelmaim of

the Chinese Easteiii Railway Company, f)rocee(ling on business

to St. Petersburg, who, he said, would find room for myself and

family. Mr. Rostelniarm not only advised me to get my baggage

on board the mail steamer, but even assisted me in having it

and my family transferred. Durijig my absence in search of

passages my wife had heard that accommodation might possibly

be procured, in which case we should have to leave in a couple

of hours, so she packed up all the baggage and dressed our

little boy who had been on his back for a couple of days with
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violent fever. When we went on board the Vladimir Monomojch

we found that part of the baggage liad already gone
;
but my

family were waiting with the balance for my return. We trans-

ferred them at once to tlie mail steamer, and I went in search

of the missing packages, which were denied access to the

steamer from the shore. Tln^ stc'amer herself was returning to

Blagoveschensk ; l)ut a large barge, drawing only one foot of

water, was brouglit alongside and her passengers and tlieir

baggage traiisferi'ed to it. After standing by niy efletrts along

with other wovdd-be passengers lor at least an hour I was told

to bring them on board. The baggage was all piled on deck

pending the allotment of places, and, owing to the crush of

passeng(‘i's, it was some considt-rable time before this could be

eflfk'ted. Thi‘ ladies and chiklren were ac(‘()inmodated in a

saloon set apai t for tlican, while I snee(‘c‘ded, with tlie assistance

of Mr. Bostelmann, in securing the stewardess^s room for the

sum of teti roubles. 'rhe gentlemen’s saloon was already

crowded, and some of our fellow-j)assengers in the Vladimir

Monomach had to content themselves with places in the second

class. It was prefi‘i*able to being left bcdnnd at Pokrovskaia,

with no certainty of being able to get beyond. Pokrovskaia, of

wdiicli I saw little, except a large corrugated iron godowu), with

signs of (Miltivation between the village and the hills beyond,

wall haunt me to my dying day, and my reader will have

learned ere this tliat comfort is not to he found on the Amur.

4 ravelling as 1 travelled was not a {pleasure : it was sim})ly a

struggle for exiistence. I have travelled t))OusMnds of miles in

the interior of C’hiiia, where I i*xpected no comfort, and 1 was

not disaj)})ointed ; on tlie Amur 1 expected at lea^ t certiiin

facilities, il'oii a less libej’al scale than in bairope; but I found

that if I wanted anything it had to be extorted by sheer dogged-

ness and determination not to accept a refusal.

Not only was the barge crowded with passengers and baggage,
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but even the small steamer Arnur^ which took us in tow, was

packed with a seething mass of humanity. Her decks and

paddle-boxes were occupied by Chinese, Coreans and llussians,

wlio spent tlieir days and nights in warding off with fans and

umbrellas the living sparks which issued from her funnel. Every

now and then there was a sudden cornmotioTi, with more violent

waving of defensive weapons, showing that some one was on fire.

Tow-boat and barge together r*arrie(^l about five Innulred souls,

and the draught of the A mm' witli her living freight was only

a foot and a half. '^^Phc shallowness of the Shilka in tii(‘ spring

of 1899 proved a great hindraiiee to navigation, and the Mail

Steamship Company found it necessary to procure three light

draught tow-boats and a number of barg(\s to cairy the mails

and passengers from l?okrovslvaia to Streteiisk. There was still

less water in the Shilka in 1900, and an extension of the Siberian

Railway from Stretcmsk to Pokrovskaia is now talked of as a

necessity. The rivei* begins to rise in July; hut so little time

is then left before it is blocked by ic‘e that the Shilkci can never

be looked upon ?is a commiu-eia! highway of .iny practical

value.

We left Pokrovskaia at 8.15 r.M. on the 5th of rfune, and an

hour later we, had covered tlu* last few versts of the Amur ar\d

arrived at the confluence of the Argun mjkI the Sliilka, vvhose

combined waters go to make Uj) tin? llei-lung-thiaiJg -the?

Black Dragon River ”—on which we liad ahead v spent twiuity

days. We passed from Manchuria and Amurskaia to the 'frans-

Baikal province, and as 1 gazed in the twilight on the bold,

densely-wooded Manchurian bluff which overlooks the mouth

of the Argun I tric?d to penetrates the darkness of tlu; future,

more intense than the darkness of night.

Leaving the Amur for the Shilka we said good-byci to

Manchuria; but, as it is believed that the Siberian Railway will,

in the near future, have far-reaching effects on the subject of this
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book, and on communication between East and West, I propose

to continue my narrative to Stretensk and even to Lake Baikal.

The scenery on the Shilka is bolder and finer than on the

Amur. The river frequently narrows to about one htindred

yards in width, and is liemmed in by steep banks densely wooded

with bir(*h and pine. There was every shade of green, from the

light-tinted grass in the gullies to the dark needles oil the

pines. Blocks of ice six to ten feet in thickness strewed the

water’s edge or still clung lirmly to the banks. Early in the

morning of the 6ih of June we passed three steamers aground,

and at noon we reached Povorotnaia, a ))oor log village fifty-nine

and a half versts from the mouth of the Shilka, where we coaled

on the o])|)osite bank of the river. Here we found a small

Orotchi tent, with a scjuat, flatmosed woman and three children,

the youngest about three iveeks old nestling in a tiny cradle of

birch bark, of which the tent itself was constructed. Higher

up the Government steni-wliee) steamer Sungari^ one of the

two vessels engaged in surveying, was at anchor. Herds of

ponies wei*e glazing on the banks wherever it was possible to

gain a footholci. At 8 a.m. on tiu* 7tli we reax*hed Chasovaia,

versts from Pokrovskaia. The scenery was still the same

:

the river winds about between steep banks, witli always a seeming

barrier of hills ahead. No provision had been made for the

extra passengers taken on board the barge at Pokrovskaia, and

early in the afternoon, as food was running short, a (’ossack

ofMcer and a railway engineer went on a foraging expedition

when we were taking in firewood at Sobolinaia. For fifteen

rouliles they secured a pig, which, althougli loudly objecting, was

brought on board amid great excitement, the jiassengers cheering

and the Russian oflicers joining in a welcoming song. It was

served at supjier the same evening, but I do not think that any

of the l^nglish passengers enjoyed it.

VVe reached Gorbitza, 1614 versts from Stretensk, at mid-
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night, but owing to a dense fog were unable to proceed till 7.30

o^clock next morning. It is a large place with extensive log

buildings and considerable cultivation. It is the centre of a

gold mining district, and between it and list Kara, 54| vei-sts

higher up, there is said to be an Imperial Reserve of 12,000

square miles, part of which is worked by Government and the

balance farmed out to miners. A llussiaii gentleman informed

me that he would sooner throw his monev inti) the Shilka than

invest a rouble in Siberia. He told me that litigation almost

invariably arose in regard to contracts entered into at such a

distance from headcpiarters, and that the weaker had to go to the

wall, and he inveighed strongly against the venality of Russian

officials. A fracas had
j
ust occurred between ( 'ossacks and bandits

in the immediate neighbourliood of Gorbilza and eight men had

been shot. It took thirteen and a half hours to accom|)lish the

64| versts to Ust Kara : at several [places the current was very

strong, and for hours we made little or no headway, in spite of

the poleing of passengers and crew, 'rwo steamers })assed down

from Stretensk, one drawing three and a half, the other two feet.

Ust Kara is a considerable village, wilfi two large churches,

at the mouth of the Kara River, a tributary of the Shilka. It

is hacked by flat-t()p|)ed ranges of high hills densely wooded,

and, like Gorbitza, it is one of the most impoj tant places on the

river. On the opposite or right bank it is faced by wooded

rocky lieights, showing near the water's edge at least ten feet of

bai'e rock scarred and worn out by the current wlien the river is

in flood. Ust Kara is tbe centre of silver ;uid lead mines, to

which, previous to 1898, political ofteiiders were banished ; but

I am informed that only criminals are now sent to the Siberian

mines, and that political oflenders are dealt with in Russia

itself. I have omitted to mention that at Verkhne Kularskaia,

17J versts below Ust Kara, we passed a large dredger, fitted

with electric light and all modern appliances.
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Shilkino, which we reached at sIk o’clock on the morning ji^^

the 9th of June, is the largest station on the Shilka, and hai^

a population of about one thousand. Four versts higher up We

were provided with a smaller but more powerful tow-boat, the

Ing'oda^ and many of the passengers of the Amur were transferred

to the upper deck of our barge. The scenery became bolder

and more ro(;ky until arrival at Butovskaia, when the country

opened out and cultivation was general. We were now only

sixty odd versts from Stretensk, anil next morning, as we skirted

the right bank of the river, th(‘ group of officers on our deck

were saluted by soldiers on shoni, w ho were bathing and drawing

water for tlie camp, which lies on the outskirts of the town.

Steaming above the term inns of the Siberian Railway, on the

opposite or left bank of the Shilka, wliere we looked in vain for

a train, we passed the pendulum ferry, worked by the current,

and moored idotig the Mail Steamer Com|)/uiy s wharf at 10 a.m.

on the 10th of June, twenty-seven days from Vladivostbck,

during which time, with the exception of the threes days and

eighteen hours we were aground in the Amur, we had caught

every possible connection.

Stretcnsk is a very much smaller town than either Blagoves-

chensk or Habarovsk. Its popuiation, which in 1897 numbered

only 1,710, now amounts to about 8,000, and the increase is

diu* in a great measure to the advent of the railway. The

town is narrow, and i tins for about a t‘ouple of miles along the

right hank of the Shilka, sloping fnmi hills in the rear down to

the river. Mlic liouses are nearly all log l)uilt, and there are

no prominent buildings as in the lai^ger towns of Eastern

Siberia. A. (liinese fruit-seller told me that there were several

hundred of his countrymen in the town engaged as petty

tnuiers, .sei’vants and artisans. l^he day of our arrival being

a Sunday, the most of the shops were shut, and this may have

strengthened the impression I received that wStretensk is a poor
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place. The result uf the inquiries which we at once made "was

that the train from I^ke Baikal would probably arrive that

day, but that, owing to the state of the line, there was no

certainty as to the timCvS of arrival and departure. There was

no rolling stock at Stretensk, and, as soon as the engine driver

had secured a few hours’ sleep, the train would be turned round.

We at once laid in a stoch of crockery, cutlery and provisions,

and during the afternoon sent our baggage across the river to

the railway station, intending to spend the night in the barge.

Many of our fellow-passengers passed the night at the station.

There was little sleep for us that night. Half an hour after

midnight I saw the train steaming into the terminus, and two

hours later we were at the station and liad secured tickets for

Irkutsk. Much time was wasted in passing and paying for

extra baggage, and when we went to secure places on tlie train,

which was made up of fourth-class carriages, each certified to

carry forty-three passengers, with bare wooden seats for sleeping

accommodation, baggage waggons and horse boxes, wo found

tliat the fourth-class carriages were already filled by those who

had spent the night at the station. The railway oilicials made

no attempt to assist us, and it became simply a ({uestion of

Help yourself”. We put the ladies into half of a baggage

waggon, and four of us took possession of a guard’s van, w^hich

we held against all cornel's. The guard was duly squared, but

it is really wonderful how often he was cliaiiged l>etween

Stretensk and Baikal, and how persistent each successor was

to occupy his room until he had been similarly disposed of. At
every stopping place one of us had to keep guard, and exclude,

sometimes by main force, would-be travelling companions.

Some of our friends who had spent tlie night on shore at

Stretensk did not turn up till morning was well advanced, and

they had to content themselves with a box certified to accommo-

date forty men or eight horses, and, in spite of all their exertions,

9
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thtij Were unable to retain sole possession^ men, women and

children having been forced upon tliem.

The railway stations at Stretensk and Lake Baikal are

respectively 1,450 and 1,561 feet above the level of the sea.

The distance between them is l,035i versts, in the course of

which the junction of the Trans-Maiichurian Railway now

Milder construction and the 'Brians-Baikal section of the Siberian

Railway is effected at Kaidalovo, 252^ versts from Stretensk,

the Yablonoi range of inountains is crossed at an altitude of

6,182 feet above sea level, and tlie passage of tlu^ river Selenga

is accomplished by an iron girder bridge of six spans. The

Trans-Baikal Railway Mas l)egini on the J^lrd of April, 1895;

but, owing to disastrous Hoods, whicli swept away a consideralile

part of the line in the luaghbourliood of Nerchinsk in 1898, it

has only just been completed, and, althougli one train leaves

either end daily, it is not yet in pri)per working order. As

far as Chita, Mdiich is about 360 versts from Stretensk, the line

follows closely the left banks of tlie Shilka and Ingoda rivers,

and, where rock cuttings have been found neceKssary, the track

is so narrow tliat the cliffs ajijicar to overhang the line. I'he

result is that it could never be duplicated e\ce})t at a very large

expenditure, during which the present track would be reiKiered

useless. In many jilaces, on the oth(T hand, the embankment

is built of sand and sinngle, and the sides are pegged diarnond-

vshape and |)lanted with young willows to prevent slipping.

Here the train was slowed down to a walking pa(‘e. The

village of Kaidalovo is some 107 versts to tlie east of (.'hita,

and at this point the Ingoda River is crossed by an iron girder

bridge of two spans, with a total lengtli of 560 feet. The

bridge was all but caiinpleted ; but the scaflblding underneath

one of the spans had not Ix^en removed, and,railway material

was being transported across the river by a pendulum ferry.

The track as surveyed from Kaidalovo to the Manchurian
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frontier m^ures 3 I have already referred to

this line in a preceding chapter. Between Stretensk and Chita

jultivation was gpiieVal, and there were large tracts of grass-

land, with herds of ponies, cattle and sheep. Beyond Chita the

line ascends the eastern slope o^ the Yablonoi Ihinge through

a forest of birch and pine, and it wirs with great difliculty that

our train, weighing about SOO tons, was dragged and jiushed by

a couple of locomotives over the highest )>oint of the track at

Gongota. Before reaching the summit there is a covered rock

cutting of no gre?it length. The descent to tlie west of Gongota

is easy for a distance of 255 versts, the track following for the

most part the right bank of a stream—the Khilok—a tributary

of the Selenga, and at one place passing through a short tunnel,

l^eaving Khilok it ascends to Ivisha, whence there is a steep

descent to Gorkhon, and thereafter a gradual dip to the river

IJda, another tributary of tlie Selenga, crossed by a two-arclied

bridge, and to the town of V^^rkliue-tidinsk on the right bank

of the latter river. Verkhue-Udinsk is a prosperous town with

about 8,000 inhabitants, and coniK'cts with the Kiakhta Road,

through Mongolia, to (^liina. At tlu* station I noticed a.

number of Buriats, who wore short (pienes and w(M‘e dressed in

the long wadded coats and otticial winter hats of the (Chinese.

On leaving tlie town the railway crosses the Selenga l)y the

six-arched bridge mentioned above, and, following for some

distance the left bank of the river, goes west by south through

well - cultivated and well - wooded country to the village of

Mysovaia, on the south-eastern shore of Lake Baikal. We left

Stretensk at 7 a.m, on the llth and readied Mysovaia at

9.45 p.M. on the 18th of June, the jounit^v thus occupying sixty-

three and thre<i-(}uarter hours, an average speed, including

stoppages, of nearly eleven miles an hour. It may seem

unfair, in the present state of the track, w^hich, except at

rock cuttings, is ballasted with gravel and sand only, to cite
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this Speed; but, when it is considered that the rails weigh

only 48‘6 lb. to the yard, necessitating the employment of

light engines, and that the gradients are fi-efjuently as steep as

one in sixty, it would appear highly improbable that the

Trans-Baikal Railway can ever cope successfully with heavy

traffic or develop a high rate of speed,

Befoi*e we reached Baikal it was rumoured that a storm was

raging on the hike and that the ice-breaker on which we were to

make the passage across luid not yet arrived from the opposite

side, and snow on the mountains ahead gave support to the

rumour ; but as we approached Mysovaia in the twilight the

electric lights of tlie Baikal shone oij a |>lacid lake and the

ripples kissing tlie shore. A marriage was being celebrated on

board the ice-breakcT, and we were kept in the station at

Mysovaia from 9.45 p.m. of the 13th till 3.30 a.m. next morn-

ing, when we were shunted along the wooden pier, at the end of

which th(? Baikal wfis moored. A wild dash was made for the

steamer, and for a time passengers and l)aggage were inextric-

ably mixed up, each one struggling to get his effects on board

and secure a place for a few liours’ rest. Although the

Baikal is constructed to carry a whole train, our carriages

were not shipjied ; hut at the moment the vessel was not in

proper working order, and, moreover, she is said to roll in heavy

weather to an angle of 30°. The Baikal was built by Messrs.

Armstrong, Whitworth h Co., and iauiulied in June, 1899, at

the village of Listvianichnaia, on tlie north bank of the Lower

Angara where it leaves the lake. She is a vessel of 4,200 tons,

and her measurements arc 290 feet long and 57 feet beam, with

a draught of 18 feet at the bows and 20 feet at the stern. She

is built of steel, and is fitted with tliree triple expansion engines,

with an indicated horse-power of 3,750. She has four funnels.

Her speed was to be twenty ami a half versts an hour, but I

was told on jboai;d that she had never exceeded ten knots.
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This^ however, accounted for by the fact that the star-

board engine has broken down, and that of the three propellers

(one at the bow and two at the stern) only two were working.

Nor can repairs be effected until the floating dock now in course

of construction is finished two years hence, I was told that the

Baikal could cut through ice over four feet thick at the rate

of several knots an hoiu*. She crosses the lake three times a

week, and has on an average about eight hundred passengers

bound east. We left Mysovaia at 4 a.m., and, after a motion-

less passage of five hours, arrived at Baikal-ozero on the left

bank of the Lower Angara, opposite Listvianichnaia. During

the crossing we had a magnificent view of the snow-clad

Khamardaban Mountains to the south-east, rising to a height of

8,000 feet above the lake. It has been found that Mysovaia is

not a suitable harbour for the Baikal,, and a railway forty-

five versts long is in course of construction to a point further

south on the lake, where there is deeper water, and on its

completion the harbour will be transferred to that place.

This does not speak well for the speedy construction of the

line round the south of Lake Baikal, and I heard the

opinion freely expresst‘d by Jlussians that, in view of the great

physical obstacles to be overcome, this line may have to be

abandoned.

We saw little variety of animal life during the wliole of our

journey. Crows, magpies and sparrows were common enough ;

duck were likewise plentiful on the Amur ; the note of the

cuckoo was frequently whispered from the primeval forest ; a

pheasant at Raddevka ; and the song of tlie lark as he

soared above the Silx?rian plains—these were all we saw or

heard.

My objec't in carrying my reader with me to Lake Baikal was

to point out the point of
j
unction of the Siberian and Manchurian

lines, and, as that has been accomplished, I have only to add that
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after a number of adventures we reached London on the morn-

ing of the 3nd of July, travelling from Irkutsk to Krasnoiarsk,

Omsk, Cheliabinsk, and thence by way of Moscow, Warsaw,

Berlin, Ostend and Dover to London—a journey from China to

England of fifty-nine days.
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BOUNDARIES, PHYSICAL FEATURES AND CIJMATE

Manchuria, <u the Tung-sun-sheng Three Eastern

Frovinees ”
), as it is called by the ( 'liinese, is an a^gloniera-

tion of petty Tartar or Manchu princijmlities, lying to the north-

east of China Proper and east of Mongolia, w liich were conquered

one after another and welded into one kingdom during the six-

teenth and sev(3nteenth i:enturies by a Manclui chieftain named

Nurhachu and his siu‘cessors, who, pushing south and west from

tlieir ultimate capital, Moukden (lat. Il"" 46' N. and long. 123'

37' E.), overthrew the great Ming dynasty and seated thcm-

stdves on the throne of C’hina at Peking in tlie year 1644, under

the name of Ta Cli’ing Ch’ao (‘‘The Great Pure Dynasty ”).

Kuang Hsu, tlie nintli Emperor—Shun Chih being the first

—

of that dynasty, now reigns ; but what the primitive Manchu

weapons effected in ('hina in the beginning of the seventeenth

century tlie rude agricultural implements of the Chinese are

accomplishing in Mancliuria at the ))resent day. Since the

establishment of the Manchu dynasty, however, this field for

Chinese enterprise and expansion has been very much curbiiled.

When the Maiiehus were struggling with (liina the Russians

were settling on the hanks of the Ujiper Amur and in the

neighhouring regions, whieli then constituted part of Northern

Manchuria. This encnnicliment, which was naturally resented,

gave rise to a coiiHict, which resulted in the Treaty of Nerchinsk

in 1689, wherein the lioundaries of the two Empires are laid

down. The preamble of that treaty distinctly states that it

(135)
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was concluded ‘‘in order to repress the insolence of certain

rascals who, making hunting incursions beyond the limits of

their territories, pillage, murder and stir up trouble and

quarrels, as well as to determine clearly and distinctly the

boundaries of the two Empires of China and of Muscovy

The Articles of this Treaty, so far as they define these

boundaries, are given below' in French and in English trans-

lations of the Russi?

French.

Article I.

La riviere nommee
Kerbetchi, qui CvSt la

plus proche de la riviere

Chorna, appel(f;e en tar-

tare Ourouau, et qui se

decharge dans le ileuve

SaghUlien-Oula, servira

de homes aux deux em-

pires
;

et cette longue

chaine de montagnes

qui est au-de.ssous de la

source de ladite riviere de

Kerbetchi, et qui s’etend

jusqu’a la mer Orientale,

servira aussi de homes

entre les deux empires

;

en sorte qiie tontes les

rivieres ruisseaux grands

ou petits qui coulent de

la partie meridionale de

ces montagnes et vont se

jeter dans le fleuve de

Saghalien-Oula, et toutes

les terres et pays qui

sont au Slid du sornmet

desdites montagnes ap-

partiendront a I’empire

de la Chine
;
et que toutes

les terres, pays, rivieres

et ruisseaux, qui sont de

Tautre c6t<^ du sommet

in and Chinese texts

Russian.

Article I.

The river Gorbitza,

which joins the Schilka

from its left side near

the river Tchernaya, is

to form the boundary

between the two Empires.

The boundary from the

source of that river to

the sea will run along

the top of the mountain

chain (in which the river

rises). The jurisdiction

of the two Empires will

be divided in such a way
that (the valleys of) all the

rivers or streams llowing

from the southern slope

of these mountains to

join the Amoor shall be-

long to the Empire of

China {lit. of Han), while

(the valleys of) all the

rivers flowing down from

the other (or northern)

side of these mountains

shall be similarly under

the rule of His Majesty

the Czar of the Russian

Empire. As to (the

valleys of) the other

rivers which lie between

respectively :

—

Chinese.

Article I.

I'he river Gorbitza,

which is next to the

Chorna (Tchernaya) or

Wu-lun-mu River, and

which enters the Amur
from the north, shall

constitute the boundary

of the two Empires. The
frontier line shall ascend

the Gorbitza to the Shih-

ta-hsing-an Range, and

along that range (east-

ward) to the sea. The
country to the south

of this range, with all

its rivers and streams

entering the Amur, shall

belong to China, and the

country to the north of

the range with its rivers

and streams shall belong

to Russia.
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s’^tendant vers le nord,

demeureront a I’empire

de Moscovie, avec cette

clause ndanmoins que

tout le pays qui est im-

mtJdiatement entre ladite

chaine de montagnes et la

riviere nommee Oudi de-

meurera ind^cis, jusqu’a

ce que les ambassadeurs

des deux partis, etant

retourn^s dans leur pays,

ayent pris les informa-

tions et les connaissances

n^cessaires pour traitor

de cet article, apres quoi

on ddcidera I’aiTaire, ou

par des ambassadeurs on

par lettres.

De plus, la riviere

nommee Ergon^, qui se

d^charge aussi dans le

ffeuve Saghalien - Oula,

servira de bornes entre

les deux empires
;
en sorte

que toutes les terres et

pays qui sont au sud de

ladite riviere d’Ergone

appartiendront a I’em-

pereur de la Chine
;

et

tout ce qui est au nord

demeurera a Tempire de

Moscovie. Toutes les

maisons et habitations

qui sont presenternent

au sud de ladite riviere

d’Ergon<5, d Tembouchure
de la riviere de Meritken,
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the Russian river Oud
and the aforesaid moun-
tains—running near the

Amoor and extending to

the sea—which are now
under Chinese rule, the

question of the jurisdic-

tion over them is to

remain open. On this

point (Russian) Ambas-
sadors are (at present)

without explicit instruc-

tions from the C/ar.

Hereafter, when the

Ambassadors on both

sides shall have returned

(? to their respective

countries), the Czar and

the Emperor of China

(Han) will decide the

question on terms of

amity either by sending

Plenipotentiaries or by

written correspondence.

Artich: II,

Similarly, the river

Argun, which Hows into

the Amoor, will form the

frontier along its whole

length. All territory on

the left (? right) bank is

to be under the rule of

the Emperor of China

(Khan of Han)
;

all on

the right (? left) bank

will be included in the

Empire of the Czar. All

habitations on the south

side will be transferred

to the other.

Article II.

The Ergune Argun)

River, which falls into

the Amur, shall form the

boundary (on the west).

The south bank shall

belong to China, the

north bank to Russia,

and the Russian resi-

dences and buildings at

the mouth ofthe Meilorko

River, on the south, shall

be removed to the nortli

bank.
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seront transportdes de

I’autre cot^, sur le bord

septentrional del’Ergon^.

(This latUr paragraph is

the same as Article II. of

the Russian and Chinese

texts.)

Article It. Article III. Article III.

La forteresse batie par The fortified town of The walled town in the

ies Moscovites, dans le Albazin* built by His Yacsa country under the

lieu nomnie Yacsa, sera Majesty the Czar, is to be government of Russia

entierement demolie
;

et completely demolished, shall be completely de-

tous les sujets de I’empire and the people residing, molishcd, and the Rus-

de Moscovie, qui demeu- with all their military sian settlers there shall

rent dans ladite forte- and other stores and remove all their property

resse, seront ramenes equipment, are to be and effects to the Ch’a-

avec tous leurs effets sur moved into Russian terri- han-han country without

les terres apparteaant a tory. Those moved can let or hindrance,

la couroniie de Moscovie. take all their property

with them, and they are

not to be allowed to suffer

loss (by detention of any

of it).

Notwitlistaiidiiig- the various discrepancies which occur in

the three texts of this treaty, it may be assumed that the

boundary of Ilussia and Northern Mancfiuria wtis intended to

be the Argun and Gorl^itza rivers and the Yablonoi Mountains

from tfie source of the latter river to tfie sea. Passinij over the

treaties of 1727, 1768 and 1851, which do not concern the

boundaries of Russia and Northern Manchuria, I come to the

Treaty of Aigun (Ai-h’un), concluded in May, 1858, the first

article of which deals with tliese boundaries.

FK ENc M. Chin e se .

Article I. Article I.

La rive gauche du fleuve Amour, a The territory on the left bank of the

partir de la riviere Argoun Jusqu’a Amur and Sungari rivers from the

I’cmbouchure de I’Amour, appartiendra Ergune River (Argun) to the sea-mouth

a rEmpire de Russie, et sa rive droite, of the Sungari River shall belong to

en aval jusqu’a la riviere Oussouri, Russia, while the right bank down
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appartiendra A TEmpire Ta-Tsing ; les

territoires et endroits situes entre la

riviere Oussouri et la mer, comme
jusqu’a present seront po.ss4^dts en

commun par 1’ Empire Ta-Tsing et

r Empire de Russie, en attendant que

la frontiere entre les deux Etats y soil

reglee. La navigation de I’ Amour, du

vSoungari et de TOussouri n’est permise

qu’aux bdtiments des Empires Ta-

Tsing et de la Russie
;

la navigation

de ces rivieres sera interdite aux hfiti-

ments de tout autre Etat. Les habi-

tants Mantchous etablis sur la rive

gauche de I’Amour, depuis la riviere

Zeia jusqu’au village de Hormoldzin

au sud, conserveront a perpetuite les

lieux de leurs anciens domiciles sous

Tadministration du Gouvernement

Mantchou, et les habitants Russes ne

pourront leur faire aucune offense ni

vexation.

It will be observed that the Fri‘Dcli text gives the Amur
from the Argun River to the sea as the northern boundary of

Manchuria, whereas the (’hinese text cedes the left l)anks of

the Amur and the Sungari to the entrance of tlie latter into the

sea. As, however, the Sungari entei's the Amur and not the

sea, and as Russia has not elaimod the left liank of the Sungari,

it may, I think, be taken for granted that the Sungari has

Ijeen inserted in the Chinese text by mistake. Ry tJiis treaty,

therefore, the whole of tlie country between the Vablonoi

Mountains and the Amur fell to Russia, and the territory

between the Ussuri and the sea was placed under the jurisdiction

of both countries, pending, according to the French text, a

delimitation of the frontier. The Chinese text is silent on the

subject of this delimitation ; but little delay occurred in giving

effect to it, for in November, 1860, and in accordance witli

Article IX. of the Treaty concluded at Tientsin on the ISth

river to the Ussuri River shall belong

to China, and the country between the

Ussuri River and the sea shall, as in

the case of well-defined neutral ground

between two countries, be held in

common by the two Empires. Hence-

forth the Amur, the Sungari and the

Ussuri rivers shall be open to the

navigation of Russian and Chinese

vessels, but not to the vessels of other

foreign countries. 'fhe Manchu in-

habitants on the left bank of the Amur
from the Ching Chi (Zeia) River south-

wards to die village of Ho-erh-mo-lo-

ching (Hormoldzin) shall continue to

hold their villages in perpetuity under

the Manchu authorities, and the

Russians shall live on friendly terms

with them, and forbear from any acts

of aggression.
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of June, 1858, a Supplementary Treaty was made at Peking

and ratified at St. Petersburg in December of the same year.

Article I. of this treaty defines the whole of the frontier line

of Russia and Manchiiria with the exception of the western

boundary of Northern Manelmria, already defined in Article II.

of the Treaty of Nen'iiinsk.

French.

Article 1.

Desormais la frontiere Orientale

entre les deux limpires, a commencer

du confluent cles rivieres Chilka et

Argoun, descendra le coiirs de la

riviere Amour jusqu’au confluent de

la riviere Oiisouri avec cette derniere.

Les terres situ<f:es sur la rive gauche

(au nord) dc la riviere Amour appar-

tiennent a T Empire de Russie, et les

terres sitings sur la rive droite (au sud),

jusqu’au confluent dela riviere Ousouri,

appartiennent a I’Ernpirc de Chine.

Plus loin, depuis le confluent de la

rivitire Ousouri jusqu’au lac Hinkai, la

ligne frontiere suit les rivieres Ousouri

et Son’gatcha. Les terres situ^es sur

la rive orientale (droite) de ces rivieres

appartiennent a T Empire de Russie, et

sur la rive occidentale (gauche) a

I’Empire de Chine, iflus loin, la ligne

frontiere entre les deux Empires, depuis

le point de sortie de la riviere Son’gat-

cha, coupe le lac Hinkai, et se dirige

sur la riviere Belen-ho (Tour) ; depuis

I’embouchure de cette riviere elle suit

la Crete des montagnes Jusqu’a I’em-

bouchure de la riviere Houpitou

(Houptou), et de la, les montagnes
situ<5es entre la riviere Khoun-tchoun

et la mer jusqu’a la riviere Thou-men-

kiang. Le long de cette ligne, ^gale-

ment, les terres situf^es a I’est appar-

tiennent a I’Empire de Russie et celles

a Poucst a EEmipire de Chine. La

Chinese.

Article /.

Henceforth the Eastern frontier of

the two countries shall extend from

the confluence of the Shilka and

Ergune (Argun) rivers down the Amur
to its junction with the Ussuri River.

The country to the north belongs to

Russia, and that to the south as far

as the mouth of the Ussuri to China.

The rivers Ussuri and Sung-a-ch’a

shall be the boundary of the two coun-

tries from the mouth of the Ussuri

southwards to Lake Hinka. The
country to the east of these two rivers

belongs to Russia, to the west of these

two rivers to China. From the source

of the Sung-a-ch’a River the frontier

line of the two countries crosses Lake

Hinka to the Pai-ling River, and from

the mouth of the Pai-ling River along

a mountain range to the mouth of the

Hu-pu-t’u River, and from the mouth

of the Hu-pu-t’u River dowm the Hun-
ch’un River and along the range of

mountains between that river and the

sea to the mouth of the Tumen River.

All to the east of this belongs to

Russia, all to the west to China. The
frontier line of the two countries meets

the TumSn River at about 20 ii from

its mouth.
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ligne frontiere s’appuie k la riviere

Thou-men-kiang, k 20 verstes Chinoises

(li) aU'dessus de son embouchure dans

la mer.

In 1860, therefore, the boiindarievS of Russia and Manchuria

were the Ergune (Argun) River on the west, the Amur to the

Ussuri on the north, and a line from the mouth of the Ussuri

to the mouth of the Tumen on the east. Hy Article I. of the

Treaty of Aigun (Ai-h\in) the Amur, the Sungari and the Ussuri

rivers were declared open to the navigation of Russian and

Chinese vessels only—to the exclusion of the vessels of other

foreign countries; and this stipulation, without any mention of

the exclusion clause, was confirmed hy iVrticli' XVIII. of the

Treaty of St. Petersburg, signed in February, 1881 ; l>ut since

1689 the Avhole coast line of Nortliern and Central Manchuria

has bit by bit fallen into the hands of Russia, and the only

seaboard now^ remaining to the whole of Manchuria lies between

the Ya-lu River (i.c., Corea) and the Chinese province of Chihli.

The left bank of the Tumen River from the [loint at which

the Russian and Chinese frontiers nu'et to its source near and to

tile south of the Ch’ang-jiai Shan—the most famous mountain in

this part of the country ; a line from tlie sourc*e of the 'rumen

to the source of the Va-lu River, which rises in the same range

of mountains, and the right bank of the Ya-lu to its mouth

constitub* the remaining boundaries of Manclniria on the east

and south-east. On the right and left banks of tlie 'rumen and

Ya-lu respectively and south of the line whicli is drawn between

their sources is the kingdom of Corea. From the moutli of the

Ya-lu to the Great W^all Manchuria is bounded on tlie south,

by the Yellow Sea and the Liao-tiing Gulf. On the west it is

bounded by the north-eastern corner of the province of (Chihli,

Fiastern Mongolia as far as the Dalai Nor I.ake, and thence to

the Amur by the Argun River to its junction with the Shilka.
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These boundaries iiu ludo an area of about 360,000 square miles,

divi(]ed into three provinces, called collectively, from their

position to the east of C-liina IVopca*, the Tung-san-shcmg, or

Thrive Eastern Provinces,’' but individually known as Ilei-lung-

chiang or Tsitsihar, Kirin and i eng-t’ien, which is also referred

to IIS Sheng-king and I jao-tungd The names in common use,

however, are Hei>lung-chiang, Kirin and Feng-Pien, applied

to the Nortlrern, Central and Southern provinees respc^etivcdy,

and in ciiseKssing these provinces I shall em))l{)y these three

names only, and spare the readca* the necessity of rcanember-

ing a number of designatiorts wliich, in the ease of those

unaecpiainted with China and the Chinese language, would

inevitably lead to confii>ioir

Hei-lung-ebiang, the Nortliern province, nanaxl after the

iVimir Itiver,'^ wliieh previous to 1858 flowed through it instead

of, as now, forming its nortliern and eastern boundary, is

separated from tlu^ 'fra ns~ Baikal jn'ovime of Eastern Sil>eria by

the Argun River as iVu* south as the Dalai Nor Lake, and on

the west from Mongolia by a line drawn from tliat lake to the

juuetion of the* (’holow itli the Nonni Biv(*r, and down tb(‘ right

^ The capital of the Southern Yvrovince, jj^eoerally know to foreif^ner? by

the Manchu name Moukdtn, is called by the Chinese Shen-yang, which is in

reality the proper designation of the land on which tlie capital is built. Sheng-

king is more applicable to the capital than to the province, which is correctly

styled Feng-then, while Liao-lung refers to that part of the province which

lies to the east of the Liao River, the country to the west of that waterway

being known as laao-hsi. Although the Head of the Provincial Government
resident at Moukden is Military Ciovernor of Sheng-king and other parts

(tdng-chhi), he is at the same lime Governor-General of the province of Feng-

then.

The Amur is called the Hei-lung-chiang (“ Black Dragon River '), or

simply Hei Ho (“ Black River ”), in Chinese, and the name is probably attribut-

able to the black or dark peaty brown colour of its waters in spring, due to the

melting of the mountain snows and of the thick ice v/hich blocks navigation for

six or seven months of the year. 'Lhe Chinese name of the Sungari is Sung-hua

Chiang Pine-flower” or “ Pine decorated River”).
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bank of the latter to its confluence witli the Sungari. From

this point the Sungari to its junction with tlie Amur forms its

southern boundary. Ilei-lung-chiang lias an area of about

190,000 square miles and is tlie largest of the three provinces.

In the west a range of mountains, called tlie Gn‘at Hsing-an

Range, runs north and south from tfie Amur into Mongolia,

and in lat. 48° N. and long. K. two ranges, known as th(‘

Little Ilsing-an, meet, one going north to the west of Aigun,

the other east towards tlie junetion of the Sungari and tlie

Amur. From these lesser ranges branch east and west jmd

north and south. In the western range, and about sixty miles

fVom the Argun River, rises the Nonni, the most important

waterway flowing f/u'oug’h tlu‘ province. On its way to the

Sungari, which it joins at Shui-shih-ying-tzn, tw enty miles to the

north of the town of IVtuna (Hsin Otreng), it [lasses on its left

bank the town of Mergen and ^l"si-tsi-liar, known to the ('hin(*se

as Pu-kliei, the capital of the province. It is navigabk‘ by

large junks from the Sungari as far as the capital and by junks

of light draught to Mergen. The only other waterways of any

importance falling from tlu‘ north into tht‘ Sungari are the

Hulan and 'Pun ri\’i*rs. A number of streams flow northwards

into the Amur. 'lliey are unnavigable, but of cxmsiderable

imjiortance commercially on account of the gold found in their

sandy beds. The Amur and the Sungari are both navigable,

and steamers of light draught ascend the former from TTaba-

rovsk, on the right bank of the Amur, at its junction witli the

Ussuri, to Pokrovskaia, a little to the east of the confluence of

the Shilka and Argun, whose comliined waters go to form the

Amur. The Shilka, too, is navigat(*d liy steamers as far as

Stretensk, and in favourable seasons to Mitrofanov, wliile the

Argun is also navigated for over 700 versts, or 400 miles. The

distance from Habarovsk to Stretensk is viasts, or 1,407J

miles, and to Mitrofanov 2,252^ versts, or 1,501 ? miles, and if to
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this be added the distance (939| versts) from Habarov.sk to

Nikola<n^sk
5
near the iiiouth of the Amur, it will be found that

the Amur and the Shilka together are navigated by steamers

for 3,19f2|; versts, or 2,128^ miles. The Sungari, which falls into

the Amur ^41 versts, or I6O5 miles, above Habarovsk, is regularly

nav igated by steamers from its mouth to Petima, a distance of

965 versts, or 643J miles, and I have seen a couple of steam

launches even at the city of Kirin itself. The navigation on all

these rivers is restricted to from May to October, for during the

rest of tlie year they are ice-bound.

The mountain ranges of Hei-lung-chiang, which are mostly

volcanic, are thickly clad with forests, and the agricultural area

is as yet confined to the river valleys, especially those of the

Nonni and Hulaii. A great part ofthe south-west of the province

is occupied by Mongols, who graze their herds on the grass-

covered step[)es, which still remain untoiiclied by the hoe of the

cultivator. Much of this virgin soil is low lying, and liable

to inundation during tlve rainy .season in July and August.

Emigrants from the south <are, however, gradually pushing

northwards in spite of official discouragement. Mei -liing-chiang

is the 'rasinania of China, and the unwilling immigrants are

mostly Manchus who, if officiats, have to do duty on the post

roads at their own expense for a certain term of years, and, if

common people, are handed over as slaves to the Manchu in-

habitants, or left to find their own livelihood under official

surveillance. As a rule, the ordinary criminals banished to

Hei-lung-chiang never leave the {rrovince : many of them escape

and turn l)rigands, terrorising and plundering thc' peaceably

disposed traders and farmers. Criminal ofKcial.s, on the other

hand, sent to do duty in Ilei-lung-chiang, usually succeed, after

serving a portion of their sentence, in having the remainder

remitted in consideration of a money payment for each year

of the term unexpired. I shall have occasion to refer to the
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subject of brigandage later: suffice it to say in this place that

it is the scourge of this, and of Kirin, the ('entral, province. A
considerable {)art of the steppes of this province is, however,

impregnated with soda and other salts aiul is unfit for cultivation.

The extraction of the soda is an industry of Hei-lung-chiang,

and the surplus niamifacturcd article in thfi form of bricks or

cakes is brought down to Tientsin and Newchwang, whence it is

exported principally for use in the native dyeing and silk-reeling

estal)lishments in Northern China. The |)rovince is rich in gold

in the north-west, north and east, on the l)anks of the Amur

and in the beds of its tributaries. 'I'lie Mo-lio mines, where a

native company, under (toveriiment license, has been at work

since 1888, are the best known of thi‘ gold mines m\‘ir the

Amur. They are 70 //, or al)out ^8 miles, south of the village

of Mo-ho, and lie on the banks of a stn^amlet flowing iiito

a small river which joins the Amur just Indow the Russian

village of Albazin. Other mining camj)s on the south bank

of the Amur ar(Cr’ai-p’ing-k7)n, between the Rnssi?in villages of

Hingan and Pompeevka, and Knan-yin-shan, opposite Raddevka.

Prevdous to 1888 gold washing was elandestinely carried on, and

troubh; arose owing to a large number of Russian subjects

crossing the? Amur and taking |)art in it. It was j)romptly

siipjjressed by the llei-lung-ehiang authorities in 1887, and the

mining was theix.'after placed under (Tovcvrnment control. A
consignment of arms and ammunition was l)rought to Newchwang

in 1896 under official |)ass by st(‘amer from Ti(vntsin for con-

veyance to the mines to ensure more efficient ])r;otection, and

when I visited Mo-ho during the pn'sent yi^ar 1 was informed

by the villagers that additional soldiers were ex|)ected to arrive

soon. Gold is also found on the banks of the Sungari, and

I shall refer to this wlien I come to deal with the province

of Kirin. Copper and lead are also said to he found in the

Northern and Central provinces of Manchuria; hut, so far a.s

10 •
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Hei-liing-chiang is concerned, no loc^ality is mentioned. Game
abounds in the mountains and on the steppes, and includes the

tiger, bear, leopard, deer, antelope, roe-deer and wild boar.

Sui^h animals, again, as tJie sable, sc|uirrel, weasel, land-otter,

wolf, hare, badger, wild-cat and fox are hunted for their skins.

'Then comes winged game, including l)ustard, swan, goose, duck,

black-grt)use, wootl-c‘ock, partridge, pheasant, snipe and tjuail.

It sounds an excellent ground for the .shikan., who, liowever, runs

the danger of hijuself being hunted down by brigands or eaten

up by venomous midges, mos<|uitoes and gadflies. Herds of

ponies, cattle, pigs and sheep graze on tlK‘ gi-assy steppes.

From the abovt‘ it will be coiududed tliat the area under cul-

tivation in tlie province of Hid-lung-chiang is not very extensive,

and such is tlie case. Agriculture is at present confined for the

most })art to the small river valli.'vs—in other words, to the

country taken up by the ('hinese colouists, who art* gradually

pushing their way northwards and s(‘ttling dowr) on tfiis virgin

soil. Jhit with agricadture I shall de^d afterwards, under the

head of Agricultural Products”. The Amur and the Sungari

and their tributaries teem with a great variety of fish, including

the sturgeon and trout, and in tlie aibumn with inci'edible slioals

of a species of salmon ealJed iamaraj which ascends these rivers

to spawn.

Ki rill, the Central province, lies to the soutli of Hei-lung-

chiang, and is bounded on the north In a part of Mongolia,

the Sungari from its junction with the Noimi to its mouth,

and by tlie Amur to the mouth of the ITssuri ; on tlie east by

the Ussuri and its tributary the Sung-a-cira to its source, thence

by a line drawn to I>ake Hinka and atrross the lake to the

mouth of* ifu‘ Pai-ling liiver, by a range of mountains lying

between that point and tlie mouth of the Hu-pu-t\i, an affluent

of the Sui-ffm liiver, which entei*s the bay on vviiicb Vladivostock

is situated, liy a line from the mouth of the Hu-pu-Pu to the
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Hun-ch\in River, by tfie latter as far as a raijoe of mountains

lying between the Hiin-iih'un River and the sea, and by this

range to a point on the left bank of the "rumen River twenty

Chinese U from its mouth ; on the soidb by tlie "rumen liiver

to its source, thence by a line to the soiiret^ of the Ya-lu, and

by that river to tlu‘ village of Mao-erh-shan, which lies on the

right bank and within the southern province of Feng-t'ien ; on

the south-west by a line nnining north-west from east of Mao-

erh-shan to the immediate south of \Vei-yiian-])’u -men in the

Eastern Palisade, and to the north of (he district city of

ICai-ylian, where one of tlie linal struggles hetvveen tlu‘ diinese

and the Manchus took place; and on the west hy })art of' tlie

province of Feng-t’ieri and Mongolia.

Kirin lias an ai-ea of about 1 10,()()<) s<]uare mik‘s. Its ea|)ita],

also called Kirin or Ch‘uan-eh’ang Dockyard ^0? h*es on the

left bank of the Sungari in lat. 43'" 49' N. and long. 4ff

27" F/. The province is divided into three* parts by the Sungari,

the Hurka and the Cssuri. I have already reterred to the

navigability of tfie Sungari, and steamers ascend the (tssuri to

Iman, 380 versts, or 253o miies, from llaliarovsk at iU moutli.

By Article L of tlie Treaty of Aigun, <] noted above*, the

navigation of the .\nmr, Sungari and Ussuri is restricted to

Russian and Chinese vessels. The nunilier of steam-vessels

engaged in towing anti carrying yiassengers nn tlK‘se three

rivers above Habavovsk is [ilactal at one (lundred and twenty,

whereof eightt‘en tly tlie /lag of the Cliinese Ivastern Itaihv/iy

Company, consisting of the Chinese flag witii the Russian

Hag inserted in one of the corners, while the halanee of over

one hundred fly tlie Russian Hag. I can safely say that

along* the wliole course of the Amur 1 noticed littit* more

than half a dozen Chinese junks in May and dune of the

present year. "Fhe seclion of the province to the west of the

Sungari—an eastern prolongation of the Alongolian steppes -
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consists for the iiiost })art of fine level loaniv soil well under

culti\7ition Mild foriningv so far as agricultui'c is concerned, the

ricliest jiari of the province. This section contains the most

iinportaiit conimercial mart of IManchuria—the city of ICuaii-

ch^arg'tzu or ( 'h’ang-ch’un Fu, whidi lies eighty miles west of

the capital, and is the <‘ollecting aiid distributing (‘entre for

exjiorts from and imports to Ilei-lung-chiang and Northern

Kirin. Much of the nortlu'rn part of the section between the

ITpper Sungari and tiu' Hurka is still virgin steppe awaiting

tiu' tiaml of the ('hinesc eidtivator, who is displac'ing the

indolent and less jiraetieal Manchu farmer and tradia* through-

out Manchuria. In the river valleys the hnsbandman is at

work, but the south is givaai up to tlu‘ Chinese trapper,

lumherer, ginseng collector and grower and the Imiiter for

gold, wlio, seattcred about among the C!rang-]>ai-slia.n ranges,

are uiifetlc'red Irv (iovt'rnnu'n t conti’ol. 4'he liighesi point of

this range is the Ch’aiig-(or Iiao-)pai-slian, /.c., l^ber (or Old)

\V[nt(‘ Mountain ’’ (8,000 f’ec‘l), so ealli'd from llu* j)umiee which

surrounds its craba*, wherein is a lak{‘ some six or sevaai miles

in (arcumferenee mor(‘ than 000 feet Ik'Iow the summit. The

other lakes of Kirin are part of Lake liinka and the A.-pu Lake

(Lake Ibrten), through wliieh the headwaters of tlie Murka

How to file soiitii-vvesi of Ningiita. Olie Fver-White Mountain

is lield sacred by tlu‘ Manelui dynasty as the reputed birth jilace

of its founder Nuihaehu. It is, however, no mytli to say that

it is the l)irih})lac(‘ of tliree rivta-s— the Sungari, the Ya-lu and

the Tuinen. The seelion lH‘tweeii the Ilurka ami the Ussuri

is far l(‘ss develoju'd and cudtivated than the section between

the Sungari and tlie Ilurka. 4"he right bank of the former,

from the mouth of llu* latter eastward, is inliabited to a great

extent by the Yii-p’i-ta-t/u, or Fish-skin Tartars, who derive

tlieir name from tluir clothing, which they manufVicture from

the skins of tlu^ Tamara salmon. Here, liovvevei-, the banks of
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the Suagari are rich in gold, especially in the neighbourhood

of the town of Sang-sirig, which lies to i he e/ist of the Hurka at

its junction with the Sungari. When in K irin in 189() I met, and

had a long con\’i‘rsatioj} \v'ith, a Taotai who uaN ofi his A\av to

San-sing to take u|) an appointment as director of a gold-mining

company under Govennm'nt licetise, and I have >iiKC‘ iieard that

the rc*sidts ohtaiiu'd by the comj)any from wasliings average

about thirty-six Chinese ounces, or three lb. avoirdupois, pi'r

day—sufficient to pay tlu* wages of thc‘ em})ioycs, (‘usure the

necessary protection to the workers, an< I IcMve a margin oi* profit

to tile shareliolders. Gold is also worked on tlie I pper Sun-

gari, in the vallty s of tlie aflhieids of tlu‘ Va-ln iK*ar ils souret*,

and on both fianks of the Hurka. Silver, associated with h*a(l

and copper, is worked in ihe sontli of ila' provinee. (\>al is

found in many plae<‘s in Kii*in, and in the' ea[>ital it is [ilaeed

in the market at from six to twelve shillings a ton aceording:

to r|iialitv. The* interior ((ualily is very M>ft and burns rapidlw

It comes down tlu* Sungari. Coal is aCo found in ihe soutli-

east and in the west of tlie (irovinee, and tla* Kirin ( bal ( 'oni-

pany, which is uiid(‘r (lovernment aiispi<(‘s, has opened up mines

in the west at /i jilaee distant twenty miles from Thmg-ehiang-

tzu, the liighest navigaUal point on the* Liao Uiver, on which

the port of NVweliwang stanels. h'ort'ign plant was purchased

for the purpose, and was transporletl into the iiiterioi* hv cart

during the winter of 1897-98. The* usu;d trees met Mitli by

the traveller in Kirin are the willow and elm, with serid)-oak

on the low lulls and a sprinkling of jiine ; l>ut the mountains of

the province are (‘ovc*red iih valualile forests of oak, elm, [line,

walnut, birch, spruce and [ilaue, with densi* imdergrowih. 'flu*

great lumber market of Maneburia is I'a-timg-k'ou, on the right

bank of the Ya-iu near its mouth, whither huge logs from the

Clfang-j^ai-shan rangx's find their way down that river and its

tributaries, especially tlie Hun or ^rung-lufa (lu’ang. Mndi l ed
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and yellow pine is floated down the Sungari to the capital, where

it is used not only for junk-building, but also, owing to its

c<>inparative cheapness, for the gigantic fencing of houses and

coin|)ounds. On the left l)ank of the Sungari at Kirin I noticed

several large caravansaries closely surrounded l>y stout logs

of pine fro/en vertically in the ice ajid as high ns a hoarding

at home. As might naturally he (‘xpected, these forests afford

cover to game of all kinds, from tlie tiger and bear downwards.

Wild boar, deer, aTit(‘lope, [ilieasant and [lartridge wei’e all

exposed for sale in a. frozc^n state in the streets of Kirin daring

illy stay there. Nor should I omit to mention a great variety

of fish fnnn the Sungari, which lay about in frozen heaps. Of

these we found the sturgeon excellent eating. The game and

fish remain good throughout the winter, and I afterwards saw

them in nuiny i)laces ilirough which we [)assed.

Feng-t^ien, tlie Southern p7*ovinee, although the smallest of

the three—having an area of about (i(),()()(l s(|uar(‘ miles—is,

owing to its proximity to China, comparatively well develoj)ed,

and as it is the onlv pj'ovince now possessing a seaboard, and a

conse(|uc‘nt outlet tor nearly the whole })roduce of Manchuria,

its im])oitaiice from n commercial standpoint will be readily

re('0<i*nise(i. Tlie boimdarv on the east is the Va4u from east

of Mao-erh-shan to its mouth; on the south are the Yellow

Sea, the Liao-tung (yiilt as fVtr west as Shan-hai-kuan, and part

of the province ot ( 'liihli ; on the west are Chihli and Mongolia,

and on the north part of Mongolia and Kirin. A range of

hills starting in the south of the Liao-tung Peninsula and

running north-east to the provinc(.‘ of Kirin divides F^^ng-Cien

into two parts— thii western or level, and the eastern or hilly

section. In tlie latter a number of ranges extending to the

Ya-lu run from the south of the province parallel to this range,

while the western section forms the valleys of the Liao, the

most important conimercial waterway in Manchuria, which,
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rising in Mongolia, where it is known as the Sira-niuren, flows

south by west into the Liao-tung Gulf, passing on its left bank

at a few miles from its mouth the open port of Newchwang

—

called locally Ying-kow and Ying-tzu—of the Hun River, the

Liao’s most important tributary, and of several smaller rivers

which also flow into the Liao-tung Gulf between the Liao

itself and the C.'hinese frontier.

There are sulphur and other mineral springs between Hai-

ch’eng and Liao-yang and in several other places in the province,

but the sulphur is not extracted.

The hills of Feng-t’ien are rich in carboiiiferoiis strata, more

especially in the centre of the proviiux? to the east of the high-

road between thi; port of Newchwang and Monkden. The

coal mined there, called Liao-yang coal, fiom the name of the

sub-prefecture within which it is found, is declared to be equal

to the best Cardiff, and it is certainly excellent, hut, owing to

the constant flooding of the mines during tlie rainy season and

the absence of pumping gear, the pric(» per ton laid down at

the port has risen from $7 in 1<S9<5 io S14 (id)out 8s.),

which is altogether jwohibitive and bars all pf>ssil)ility of export.

Coal also exists in the? hills to the; north east of Moukden, in

the west where the coal measures of Chihli exteiiel into F&ng-

t’ien, and in the east aiiel se)utl\ of the {)re)viiie*e. P(;at is also

found in the east of the Liao-tnng IVaiinsula, Iron is worker!

within the district of "Pieh-lirig, forty miles north by east of

Moukden and in proxiuiitv to ce>al, as well as m other parts

of the province ; but the large supply of cheap old t(>reign iron

which finds its way into Manchuria througli the port e)f New-

chwang competes successfully with the native manufacture.

Gold exists iii Ffing-t’ieii, and works have been opened and

abandoned: but it does not follow that lack of gold is the

cause of the failure. One of the difficulties under whicli gold-

mining labours in Manchuria recently came to my notice. The
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gold-mining company at San-sing, in the Kirin province, to

which I have referred above, had in its employ and for its

protectioii a force of SOO cavalry and 700 inhintry. Two of

the cavalry oificers were captured by brigands, who demanded

for their releast^ a ransom of J300 and 200 ounces of irold-dust

respectively. Is it likely, therefore, that where a protected

company is attacked, private enterprise could succeed t* An
inferior kind of jade stone is (|uarried within the district of

Hsiu-yen, soirn^ sixty miles to the soutli-east of tlui port of

Newchwang, and is (;xj)orted in small c|uantities in the shape

of carved ornaments. TJie hills to the east and south are of

igneous formation, and excellent granite can be had. Towards

the Ya-lu and to thc^ nortli-east there aie forests of splendid

timber, affording cover to game of all kinds. Along the

seaboard from tlie Ya-lu to Shin-hai-kuan ther(‘ are, in addition

to Newchwang, a nuinher of j)orts, some of them open all the

year round, where a co?isiderable tiade is eanied on by native

shipping. I shall have occasion to reefer to this subject at

g)*eater length under the head of Trade ”,

l^he climate of Manchuria may bt* described as extreme.

In the Hei-lung-chiang province the temj)erature falls as low

as 49' below zero (Fahrenheit) in winter, and rises as high as 90"^

in summer. On the morning of the 19th of January, 1896,

wliilst I was in Kirin, tlie temperature fell to "IT m that city
,

and the average minimum from tlie l/5tli to tlie 28th of January

was -- 20°. The maximum temperature in summer is about 95°.

In Moukderi the lowx*st reading in winter is about 28°, and the

liighest in summer about 96°. In the port of Newchwang the

temperature was once as low as - 17° during tlie winter of 1894-

95, but in 1895-96 it only fell once below zero; in summer it

rarely exceeds 85\ From the beginning of December to the

end of Marcli all water-borne traffic ceases to the north of

Newchwang, the whole country being ice-bound during these
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four months.^ Hie ports in the south of the liiao-tung Penin-

sula are, liowever, open all the year round. In the north of

Manchuria snow falls to a depth of two or three feet, while in

Newxhwang it rarely exceeds twelve indies. The sinnrner heat

of Manchuria is dry and easily endured, hut tlie winter cold is

intense, especially when a north-east wind blows. Tlie rainfall

is small, usually averaging about thirteen inches, half of which

falls as a rule in tiu‘ months of July and August.^’ When the

country is ice-bound the roads in the interior, bad ;it theii*

best, are suitable for carl: traffic; when it begins to Ihaw, and

^ On the Amur, in May, 1 noticed blocks of ice on the river banks, and

piled up in shallows from eight to ten feet thick, and the following table gives the

results of observations on the thickness of ice on the Liao River at Newchwang
during the years 1897 to tgoo.

Thickness in inches of ice in the river at N«;vvchwanf>, 1897-1900.

Year. Date. Maximum. Minimum. Mean. Remarks.

1897 28 Jan. 16-5 r .-5 14*0— Ti Feb. 20 ‘O 17-0 18 *5

— 20 ,, t9'5 14*5 16-5— 2 Mar. t8‘o 15*0 t 6'9
— 12 ,,

12*0 10*5 1 1*2 Ice broke up i6tli March.
1898 13 Jan. jg'o 1 0*5 17-8
— 9 Feb. 20’0 15*3 17-9— 22 „

2 Mar.

21
’5 i8t> 20*3— 23*5 190 21*4

— 14 22*0 19-0 20-

1

— 24 n 23 0 190 2 2 0— 29 „ 19*0
}

i6'o 183 ' Ice broke up 2nd April.

1899 13 Feb. 17*0
1

10*5 15*0
t— 2 Mar. 17*0

i

9*0 12*0
1

Ice broke up loth March.
1900 15 Jan. 23 'o 33*5 17*1— 9 Feb. 22 'H

;
W '5 21-3— 20 ,, 25*0

!

20*0 21*7 1

— 27 n 2
.
3*5

1

21*5
1

22*5
— 6 Mar. 24*0 20*0 21 f)

— 15 21 *0 i8*o 19*8

20 ,, i8'o 14*75 167 Ice broke up 23rd March.

“In Appendix I. will be found a tabulated record of meteorological observa-

tions made at Newchwang for the year from September 7th, 1896, to September

6th, 1897.
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during the rainy season, the soft loam of which they are

composed (I do not say made, for that would be a departure

from truth) becomes a veritable quagmire, wherein animals are

frequently suffocated or drowned. Climate, therefore, has a

very important inffuence on the traffic of Manchuria, as I hope

to show later when I come to deal with the trade of the

country, an<l it will continue to exercise that influence until

railways connect the three provinces and bring the remote

districts of Mei-lung-chiang within as many hours of the

Yellow Sea or Liao-tuiio- Gulf as they now^ are days.



CHAPTER VI

PKOIM.K AND ADMINfSTRVTION

I
T is not mv inteution to write a history of the Manehus

—

of their orig’in, their rise and their con(|uests. The student

of history will find all these details eisewliere. What I wish to

do is to lav before the reader a picture of Alanchiiria of to-day

—of its people, administration, products, industri('s and trade,

to call attention to its capabilities and resources, and to show

how these capabilities atid resources may Ik‘ utilised and

developed. In tlie preceding chapter I havi‘ dealt with its

boiindari<5S, physicral features and climate, and in tlu? present

chapter I propose to discuss the people and administration of

Manchuria.

Of the 1 7,000, ()()() inhal)itants of the throe* provinces of

Manciiuria probably not more* tlian ten ])ei* chmiI. are Manchus,

and by Manchus I mean not merely the descendants of the

various tribes which wei*e welded into one kingdom by Nurhachu,

but also tlie descendaiUs of the inliabitants of the Xortlierii

proviiiee of Hei-lung-chiang, wdiich was not l)iought completely

iiiuler the swav of the pr(*sent dynasty until lOTl, as w^ll as

the descendants, called I Ian -Chun, of the northern Chinese, wd>o

assisted tVie Mancluis in tlie cotupiest of (diina. All these

—

Manchus, lian-Chi'm, as wadi as the descendants of Mongols, who

also lent their aid—are known by tlie generic name of Ch'i Jen,

or Bannermen. When the Manchus coiujuered the ('hinese

the great mass of the concpierors remained in China, where they

were required to garrison their nowdy-ac^jiiired territory, and

(155)
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even now there are Manchu garrisons' in several provinces of* the

Empire. The descendants of those who stayed at home are

scattered over Manchuria from the V'ellow Sea to the Amur

;

hut the vast majority are to he found in the two provinces of

Hei'lung-cliiang and Kirin. There are, however, certain places

in Eeng-t’ien, such as Fu Chon and Ilsinng-yueh (Hsiung-yao)

in the l Aao-tuiig Feninsula, where Bannermen predominate, and

in tlie chief (iovernment centres, especially the cajiitals of the

three provinces -Moukden, Kirin and Tsitsihar (Fu-k^iei)

—

th(‘y ani comjiarati vely numerous. Mongols are sparsely scattered

about in the soutluwest of Hei-lung-cliiang and in the north-

west of Kirin, hut ninety per cent, of* the seventeen millions of

Manchuria an* composed of the descendants of Chinese wlio had

already settled in Southern Manchuria duihig the Ming dynasty,

and of immigrants from the north(‘ni provinces of ( hina, who

are annually on the increase,

Sonu* people profess to Ih‘ ahk? to see at a glance numerous

etlniological jxiints of ditference between Manchiis and Chinese.

If they are right my powers of observation must be exceedingly

limited, for I am hound to confess tliat, in sjiite of fre(|uent

opportunities for comparison, 1 am unable to (listinguish a

Manchu from a Chinese gentleman. They dress alike, and to

all outward appea rancid they are meml)ei*s of the same family,

VVitli tile oilier sex it is different. There can be no mistake

about a Mamrlui lady. Her ereid carriage, due, no doubt, to

hei* natural feet, lier distinctive coiffure and dress ^ at once

^ “ The dress of Manchu women is in all its main points very similar to that

of men—the same underclothing and similar loose flowing robes. Of these

latter there are two, which differ slightly one from the other, the inner robe

(chUn i) having an unbroken skirt, and opening merely at the throat with a

breast lappet fastening down the left side
;
the outer robe (cJi'ang i) is similarly

made, but has an opening {k'ai chieh) on either side, extending from the waist

dowm to the hem. These robes being of figured gauze, silk or satin, with a

deep border of embroidery—some four inches wide—running along the skirt and
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mark her as non-Chinese. Notwithstanding her erect carnage,

however, her gait is slovenly, and is due to the thick inelastic

soles of her shoes. These traits are, properly speaking, not

ethnological distinctions ; but I have always been struck by the

independent bearing and sprightliness of the Manchii lady in

contrast to the timidity and insipidity of her Chinese sister.

Intellectually, however, the Manclui is no match for the

Chinese. The foiTuer lacks the intelligence and ca|)acity which

are characteristic of the latter, and the recent rc^placing in many

of the higher offices of tlie Empire of ('liinese by Manchus

cannot fail t<i be detrimental to the best interests of the country.

As merchant or farmer, too, the Maiiclm lacks tlie business

qualities and industry of the Chinese. M1\is intellectual in-

feriority is due, in the main, to tlie grant by the State to the

majority of Manchus of mature age of a rnontldv subsidy whicli,

central and side openings, present a very handsome a[)pearance, which is

increased by the deep cuffs, usually of some lij^ht-colourecl silk, in contrast with

the dark texture of the robe, embroidered in light colours with flowers or butter-

flies. Their feet are of the natural si^e, the sJioes worn by those who have lo

go about on foot being much like men’s ordinary shoes, of silk and satin

embroidered, with flat soles. In the case of ladies, however, who when they

go out do so in a chair or cart, the shoes stand upon a sole of four or six inches

in height, or even more. These soles, which consist of a wooden frame upon

which white cotton cloth is stretched, are quite tliin from the toe and hec! to

about the centre of the foot, when they curve abruptly downwards, forming a

base of tW'O or three inchCvS square. In u.sc they arc exceedingly inconvenient,

but, like the long nails, with their metal sheaths of gold or silver, alfected by

Chinese ladies, they show the well-to-do position of the wearer. The Manchus
are naturally a taller and finer race than the Chinese, and the artificial increase

to the height afforded by these shoes gives them at times almost startling

proportions.

“ There is little difference between the private dress of ordinary Manchu
women and that of those belonging to the official class. The latter, however,

always have the two robes above described, while the former frequently, in lieu

of the outer robe, wear a sleeveless bodice, either long, and reaching to the

skirt of the robe {kua ln*rh), or short, to the waist only (k*an ch'ien)^ with an

embroidered border round the edges.”

—

Illustrated Catalojrue of the Chinese

Collection of Exhibits for the International Health Exhibition^ London, 1884,

PP- 13 . 14*
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while keeping them from actual want, precludes that stimulus

to earn a livelihood and better their condition whicli goes to

make men and nations. In return for this subsidy the Govern-

ment exacts a certain amount of military training from the

recipients and their enrolment as reservists; but the system

does serious liann, for it prevents the pensioner from leaving

the neiglibourhood of the pension office and turns him into a

loafer, unless, indeed, he cliooses the army as a profession and

draws tlie pay of a regular. There are, for example, many
Baimermen in tlie emjiloy of foreigners at Peking; but, as there

is consideralile difficulty in drawing the Government subsidy in

ahsentia^ they are, as a rule, unwilling to take service elsewhere

even at considerably enhanced pay.

The Maiichu language, unlike the (liinese, has no antiquity

to boast of^ and, at the jiresent time, it is to all intents and

purposes a thing of the past. l)i tlie rejn()tt‘ comers of the

provinces of Kirin and I lei-lung-chiang, where Tartar tribes

inn e kept tliemselves isolateil and beyond the tide of Cliinese

immigration, it is still spoken, and pro(!lMmations in Chinese

and Manelni are met with ; but, with this exception, Northern

(hinese is now the language of Manchuria. It is still taught in

a desullorv way, and in 1899 the Piinpress-Dowager sent special

instructions to Moukden and Kirin calling iqion the provincial

authorities to raisi* tlie standard of education in the Mancliu

schools Miere and bring them into liru* with tlie schools of

Peking. At the time wlien Nurhacliu was carrying on his

conquests in Manchuria and welding the various chieftainships

into one kingdom there was no Mancliu chirography, and

re(‘ourse was had to Mongol as the intermediarv in distant

communications. Then it was that llie necessity of possessing

an independent written language was realised, and Nurhacliu

gave orders for its consti'uction. This was accordingly done,

Mongol being taken as the basis of the new writing. The
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Manchii language contains twenty-five lettei*s or charactei’s, six

vowels and nineteen consonants, and tlie writing coiivsists in

drawing a straight line from top to bottom of the [)age and in

adding on either side of the line witl» a Clnnese pen the strokes

and curves necessary to form the letters and words. It embraces

all the parts of speech, and is essentially a simple language,

possessing, thanks to its constructors, only one gender. Whih‘

in Chinese widting the reader begins at the toj) i*ight liand

corner of the page, in Manchu he starts at the top left hand

corner, in both cases reading downwards.

The standard of education in Manchuria, from a C’hinese

point of view, is not of a very high order, aiul comparatively

few literary honours have fallen to its inhabitants; but it must

be remembered that the (Chinese immigrants from Shantung

and Chihli are exceedingly poor and illiterate, and, in the

country districts, sparsely scattered o\er a \T‘ry largc‘ area, so

that educational facilities are not yet so >vell organised as in

China Proper. Anotlier reason is that, v\l)il(‘ the degree of

licentiate may be olitained at Moukden, the [irovincial (l(‘gree,

which can be gained at the capital of each province in China,

can, like the metropolitan degree, be competed for by the

students of Manchuria ordv at Peking.

The administration of Manchuria wtis originally conducted

on a pii?*ely military basis; tint the southern province of to-day

resembles in its form of government the |)rovincial ndministra-

tion of China. There is a diflerenci*, however, and it is this.

At Peking then' are six Boards for the transaction, eacti in its

own department, of all public* business referred to them. They

are: (1) Board of Civil OHiee, (2) Board of Bevemie, (3) Board

of Ceremonies, (4) Board ol* War, (5) Board of Pimisbments,

and (6) Board of Works. With the exception of the first, the

Board of Civil Olfiee, these tioards have thc*ir coiuiterparts at

Moukden, and each of the five boards, established in 1631, is
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presided over by m vice-president, who, in his own special depart-

nieiit, is a colleague of the head of the province, the Governor-

General.

Tn 1644, the first year of the reign of Shun Chih, the first

emperor of the present dynasty, the goverimient of Shen-yang

was entrusted to a Cliamberlain of the Iinpcrial Court in con-

junction M’ith two Deputy-Lieutenant-Generals and a Military

Secretary or Adjutant; in 1646 an An-pang (Ainban) took

their place; in 16652 the title of Ainban was changed to that

of Military Govt'inor (Ciiiang (liiin) of Liao-tung; in the

following year to Military Governor <)f Ffng-Cien ; in 1671 to

Military Governor of Slieng-king ; and in 1876 the Alilitary

( fovernor was crea ted ( iovei-nor-General of Feng-t'ien. As

Military Govi'rnor lie was, prior to 1898, Connnander-in-Chief

of all the forces within his jirovince, with the exception of the

garrison in the south of the Liao-tung IVaiinsida at ]*ort Arthur

and in its innnediate neighbourhood, which was, for imperial

pur|)oses, und(‘r tlie control i)f the Superintendent of Trade for

tlie Nortliern Forts, who is at the same time Goveriior-General

of t]u‘ Metropolitan Province of Cliildi. In March, 1898, this

gan-ison was, in accordance with Article IV. of the Port Arthur

Agreement,^ withdrawn to make room for Russian troops, and

it is now stationed hetw(H'n tlie Idao River and Slian-hai-kuan.

With this exeeption, then, the Military Governor is Coinmander-

in-Chief of all the Hauner and Chinese Idrees within the province

of Ff'iig-Fien. He is also High Commissioner in charge of the

defences of fhe whole of Manchuria, and in this capacity, when

the defences of Kirin or Hei-lnng-chiang are concerned, he has

as colleagues tlie Military (governors of these jirovinces.

It will be more cxiiiveiiient, however, to deal first with the

civil administration. In 1657 Slien-yang was made a prefecture

* Vide Chapter II.
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under the name of Feng-t’ien Fu, which embraces the region

enclosing Moukden, the capital, and a Civil Governor was ap-

pointed. Four ytJiirs later the Civil Governor was further

invested with the duties of Literary Chancellor; but in

the office of Vice-Governor was created, and tlu* [lost of Pro-

vincial Literary Examiner withdrawn from tlie Civil Governor

and conferred on the Vice-Governor. In 187() tfie Civil

Governor was given the rank of a Provincial Governor in China,

and tis such he is a colleague of the Governor-General. The
office of tlie latter at Moukden, where these thrc'e officials

reside, consists of a number of de|)artments—sei retariat, cltTical,

official despatch receiving office, department of tlie five Hoards

(each of which, again, including its vice-jiresident, has a staff

of secretaries, writers, etc., ranging from twenty-thn^e in the

C4ise of the Board of War to fifty-three in the Board of Punish-

ments), military gendarmeri<‘, police, paymaster, hunting ground,

pasturage, stud and cart and goods tax office's. It woidd only

weary the reader and serve no useful purpose to enter into

details regarding the composition and duties of the* staff of

e^ch Board. This chapter is intended to give merely a general

description of the administration of Manchuria, the details of

which would themselves till a voliinu* and occupy more time

than I have at my disposal. 1 should not omit to mention

liere, however, tliat within the last few years offices iVir the

consideration of international (piestions have been established

at Moukden and Kirin (the capital of tiu* Central jirovince).

They are advisory bodies, (?ach consisting of seviTal official

members, whose duty it is to consider and tender to the

Governor-General and Military Governor respixitively advice

regarding such intcrnatioiial cases arising in the two provinces

as the Heads of the Government consider of sufficient importance

to be referred to them for an opinion.

There are three Taotais or Intendants of Circuit in the

11
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province of F^ng-t’ien. They are the Yi Hsiin Tao, stationed

at Moukden, who to a great extent fills the position of Judicial

Commissioner of a Chinese province; the FSng-Chin-shan-hai

Tao, who exercises territorial jurisdiction over the prefectures

of Feng-t’ien Fu and Chin-chou Fu and the city of Shan-hai-

kuan to the immediate soiitli of the Great Wall, and resides

at Ying-kow, the port of Newchwang, where, in addition to

being in charge of the native Customs within his Intendancy,

he is Superintendent of the Foreign Customs ; and the Tung
Pien Tao, or Intendant of the Eastern Frontier, who resides

at the city of Feng-huang T’ing, and has territorial jurisdiction

over the sub-prefectures of Feng-huang and Hsing-ching (or

Hsing-king), the departmomt of Hsiu-yen, and the four dis-

tricts of T’ung-hua, fJen-huai, An-tung and Kuan-tien. These

three Intendancies were established in 1876, 1866 and 1877

respectively. A Taotai or Intendant of Circuit is, generally

speaking, an official exercising administrative duties over two

or more pi’cfectures, with control over the military forces

within his jurisdiction. 'Hie Yi Hsun Tao has no military

control ; the other two Intendants have.

A prefecture is a provincial sub-division administered by

a Chih Fu or Prefect, who exercises control over the second-

class sub-prefectures and districts which constitute his juris-

diction. sphere are three such prefectures in the province of

Feng-t’ien—FSng-t’ien Fu, which embi'aces Moukden, the

capital, established in 1657, (Jiin-chou Fu in 1665, and C^h^ang-

t’u Fu (Yii-shih-clfeng-tzu) in 1877,

Next to prefectures come sub-prefectures, designated

There are six of these in F6ng-Fien—Hsin-min Ting (1798),^

Hai-lung l^^ing, Hsing-ching Ting (1877), Chin-chou Ting

(1843) formerly called Ning-hai Hsien, Feng-huang Ting

^ The figures in parentheses represent the years in which the sub-prefectures,

departments and districts were established.
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(1876) and Ying-k’ou Ting (1866). The official in charge of

the last is a maritime sub-prefect, who resides at the port

of Newchwang, where he acts as police magistrate without

territorial jurisdiction.

Then come departments (CAow), of which there are five

—

Fu Chou (1734), Hsiu-yen Chou (1876), Niiig-yuan Chou

(1664), Yi (vhou (1734) and Liao-yang (!'hou, which, originally

a prefecture, was reduced to a district when Ffiig-t’ien Fii

was established, and in 1664 raised to its present rank.

There are fourteen districts (//svy*«), each with its district

city and magistrate. They are: Ch"6ng-t£' llsien (1664),

the senior district because it contains Monkden, the capibil,

Hai-ch’eng Hsien (1653), Kai-p^ing Hsien (16(>4), once a

department or cAo?/, K'ai-yiian Hsien (1664), T'ieh-ling Hsien

(1664), K‘'ang-p’ing Hsien (1876), F£ng-hua Hsien (Maimai-

kai) (1877), Huai-te Hsien (Ta-pa-chia-tzu) (1887), Kuang-

ning Hsien (1665), Chin llsien (1665), Tiing-i)ua Hsien (1877),

Huai-j£n Hsien (1877), An-tung Hsien (1877) and Kuan-tien

Hsien (1877).

Mr. Mayers, in his book on the Chinese (iovernment,

admirably expresses in a single paragraph the duties of pre-

fects and magistrates. “ They constitute,” he says, the

general administrative body of tlie provincial civil service.

They are charged with the collection of revet) ue, the main-

tenance of order, and the primary disftensation of justice,

as well as with the conduct of literary examinations and of

the Government postal service, and in general with the exercise

of all the direct functions of {tuhlic administration.”

By Government pttstal service is meant the transmission of

official documents ; but there is, in addition to this, a courier

department, with a head office at Moukden, for the conveyance

of despatches along the main roads of the province. The staff at

Moukden consists of a superintendent, assistant superintendent
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and two vsecond-class secretaries, with twenty-nine postmasters

at different cities and places in Feng-t’ien. In the interior of

Cfuna and Manchuria ordinary correspondence has alwayvS been

attended to by private native post-oHices without Government

control; but the Chinese Government have recently organised,

through the Iiispector-(Teneral of Customs, an Imperial Post,

which, at first established at Peking and the open ports only,

is now exteiuliiig its operations further afield. Official pressure

has been brought to bear on the native post-offices to compel

tiiem to transmit and rectnve through the Imperial Post all

mail matter entrusted to them, and in Manchuria, with the

port of Newchwang as a head office, branch offices of the

Imperial Chinese Post had up to the lOth of February, 1900,

been oj)ened at Chin-chou Fu and T’ien-chuang-t’ai on the

road to "rientsin; at Kai-p’ing Usien (Kai Chou), Ilsiimg-yao

and Wa-fang-lien in the Liao-tung Peninsula; and at Hai-

ch’i^rig Ilsien, Niuchuang, Liao-yang Chou, Moukden, T’ieh-

ling Hsien and K'ai-yuan Hsien on the main highroad from

the port to the north. Other branches were soon to be opened

at "rung-chiang-tzu, Ch’aiig-Pu Fu, Kiiaii-ch’eiig-tzu (Ch’ang-

cli’uu Fu) and Kirin.

"I'he district magistrate is the lowest territorial and adminis-

trative official; but at several important places in Fl^ng-t'ien

there are assistant magistrates, who aie tlirectly responsible to

the magistrate of the district within wdiicli they are stationed.

The above officials constitute the civil administration of

Fenir-Fien ; but I should not omit to mention in a few words

what may be termed the self-government of tlie eoiiutry. Every

village of any size contains one or more, and every town or city

several, Headmen (Hsiang-yao), elected by their fellow-villagers

and townsmen, and approved of by the civil local authority of

the district. The duties of a Headman are many and varied.

He is called upon to settle disputes among his constituents, to
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represent them in case of litigatTon in local courts, and, in

general, to the intermediary between them and the civil

power. He has at the same time to report whatever of im-

portance occurs within his w^ard or constituency. For example,

the magistrate numbers among his multifarious duties the office

of Coroner, and the Headman has to report without delay

every case of sudden or suspicious death, fatal accident or

murder. In land transactions he is constantly in demand. His

s€*al on a deed is a guarantee that the document is in order,

tliat the lessor or seller is entitled to lease or sell the land to

which the deed refers, and that the District Magistrate, who is

also I^nd Registiar, may register the laud and seal the deed

without fear of future complications. I ant here, more especially,

referring to a lease or sale l>y (diinese to foreigners, when more

than usual care is taken as to the validity of the document.

The gentry and rnerehant guilds also play a promiiitait part

in local governineut, thi'ir power and influence being much

greater than is generally su|)posed. \Vlu*n (hiiiese from one

province of China settle iii another one of their first acts is to

establish a guild or guilds in ihe (vntres where they reside.

These, primarily formed for tlie [)rotc<*tion of tlieir members,

gradually assume to tlieinselves niuuicijtal functions, and for

many reasons, chiefly financial, they are looked upon with favour

by the local authorities. They t'au ahvays l)e r(‘lied up<^)n for

contributions, and are useful bodies to conjure with when any

scheme of bettennent is propounde<l from without. The oppo-

sition of the gentry and guilds can always he (-ited /us a

powerful lever to block reforms and palliaii* inaction.

The port of Newchwang was opened to foreign trade by tlic

"IVeaty of Tientsin of 1858, ratified at Peking on tlie 24th of

October, 1860 ; but, prior to that date, Chinese traders from

other pi*ovinces had settled in Feng-t’ien, and guilds were

already established by natives of Cliildi, the San Chiang, Shan-
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tuiig and Shansi at Moukden, of San Chiang, Shantung, Shansi

and Fiihkien at Kai-p’ing Hsien, of Shantung at Chin-chou

T^ing, of Fuhkien at Kai-pmg Hsien, and of Anhui at Chin-

chou Fu. In the early days Moukden, Kai-p’ing Hsien and

Chin-chou T’ing were the chief commercial centres ; but, on the

opening of Newchwang in 1861, trade left the old channels and

gravitated to the new port. The result was that clubs (Kung

So), representing the San Chiang, ('anton and Fuhkien provinces,

were inaugurated at Newchwang. Tlicse are supported by a

voluntary tax on all goods im{)orted and exported by the

members. To each club is attached a mortuary, where the

remains of members and fellow provincials are de|)osited pend-

ing their removal to their native places. When the bubonic

plague, referred to in another chapter, broke out in Newchwang

in the summer of 1899 the victims were coffined and deposited

in tliese mortuaries, and one of the great difficulties with which

the International Sanitary Board had to contend wOvS the

removal of these (•entres of infection. lAery possible pressure

had to be brought to bear on the authorities before they could

be induced to meddle with these clubs. Newchwang likewise

possesses a guild of native merchants, which, besides performing

the functions of a Chamber of Commerce, exercises the muni-

cipal duties of maintaining the streets, drains and bridges,

providing food and extra clothing to the Tiecessitoiis poor

during the long, severe winter, keeping in order the ponds for

supplying the town with water, guarding commonalties and

supplying theatrical performances and other entertainment to

its members and the general public. It has the authority to

tax carts, shops and, to a certain extent, trade to enable it

to fulfil these duties ; but, although the taxes are rigidly levied,

it cannot be said that the duties are faithfully carried out.

At Moukdeii there is another office, which, although dealing

more esjiecially with the provinces of Kirin and Hei-lung-chiang,
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must not be omitted. It is called the Wu-la Tsung-kuan

Yam^n, and exercises supervision over the hunters (Ta Sli&ng)

and pearl-fishers (IVai Chu) in Wu-la> the name of the country

now included in the two northern provinces. Through this

office tribute of furs, animals, etc., has to be sent annually to

Peking, and presents of grain and clothing are made by it

to the hunters and pearl-fishers.

The military administration of F6ng-t"ien is carried on by

the Military Governor (Chiang Chun) of the province, assisted

by four Military Deputy-Ineutenant-Goveniors, stationed at

Moukden, Chin-chou T’ing, Hsing-ching (Ilsing-king) and Chin-

chou Fu ; but, owing to the lease of the Kuan-tiing ^ Peninsula

to Russia, the forces at Chin-chou T'ing have been withdrawn

and stationed elsewliere. The army of Manchuria is composed

of foreign drilled ” Chinevse troops and a Ranncr force, said

to number 25,000 and 40,000 respectively. It is usual to

considerably discount Chinese figures ; but within the last two

or three years active recruiting has been carried on, and I am
inclined to think that these figures shoidd be added to and not

discounted. Indeed, the tjuantity of Mauser rifles recently irn-

jKjrted into Manchuria through the port of Newchwang alone,

for use in the F^ng-Pien province, would suffice to equip an

army of about 40,000 men, and it must be remembered that

the foreign drilled troops of the province, amounting to 8,000

tnen, are already provided with serviceable weapons. There is,

besides, an arsenal at Moukden, where rifles of all sorts are

manufactured, and quite recently the conversion of muzzle into

breach-loading guns has been a specialty of the establishment.

If one were to judge by battalions, the cavalry would appear

to equal the infantry ; but an infantry battalion numbers 500

men, while a squadron of cavalry numbers only some 200, A

^ The name Kuan-tung is properly applicable to the southern part of the

Liao-tung Peninsula.
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force of some tliirteen battalions is stationed at Moukden, and

the balance is distributed throughout the various cities of the

province, where, in addition to their military duties, they act

as bodyguards to the civil officials from the magistrate upwards,

mid as military police assist them in maintaining order.

The head of the province of Kirin is a Chiang-chun, or

Military Governor, and the administration is practically on a

military basis; but wliere Chinese have settled in numbers it

has been found necessary to appoint civil officials. There is a

Taotai at Kirin, and Prefects are stationed at Kirin and Ch’ang-

ch’un Fu (K’uan-cltemg-tzu), which is eighty miles to the west

of the capital. There are independent Sub-1' ri^fects at Pai-tu-

na (or Pe-tu-na), Shuaiig-ch’eng, l^inchou and VVu~cItang, a

Department Magistrate at Yi-t’img, and District Magistrates

at Nung-an (liUng-wan) and Tun-hua (Ao-tim-clfeng).

In addition to the Banner force, there is a foreign drilled

force, said to numlier 10,000 men, luuha' the command of six

Military Deputy-Lieutenant-Governors, who have charge of cer-

tain divisions of the province. They are stationed at Kirin,

Ninguta, San-sing (San-hsing), Pe-tu-na, A-shih-ho (Altch’ukha)

and Hun-eirun. The last is a special appointment, and the

officer in command is cliarged witli the defence of the frontier

of Kirin bordering on tlie Russian Primorsk. There are forts

at Kirin, Hun-eh^in anil Saii-sing, as well as an arsenal and

powder mills ;it Kirin; but the value of the frontier defences

may be gathered from the following description hy a British

inilitiiry officer of the fort at Sau-sing, which he visited in

1897: It is a ruin, but was originally a mud lunette, with

just enough cement in it to hold it together for one or two

inspections. The timl)er with which the magazines are lined is

decayed and broken, the shot, shell, racers, pivots, etc., are

rusty, and heaped up in the open like a pile of old iron. The

only evidence that any attempt was ever made to mount a gun
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is a broken pivot and a burst hydraulic cylinder. The carriages

are in a very bad condition, but the guns themselves, though lying

in the open, are serviceabhi.” ^ It is hardly surprising that this

fort fell with ease into the hands of the Hussians during

their present invasion of Manchuria. I should have mentioned

that the fort l)etween the port of Newc*hwang and the mouth of

the Liao River in the Feng-t’ien province was dismantled by

the Japanese in 1895 and the guns carried off or destroyed.

It was not again equipped.

Although JA*ng-t1en has ret*ent!y been very miuli disturlied

by bandits, mounted and on foot, in the south-west of the

province, Kirin is, pujr ewccllcmx^ the j)rovince of outlaws and

ex-soldiers, who, well mounted and armed, collect into bands,

iuid, issuing from their mountain tkstruNsses, especially in the

east and north-east of tlie province, swoop down on villages,

caravans of goods and travellers and plunder and rob witl)oiit

mercy. Even the great trade higl)ways of the provinc€*s are

infested with them, and an experience which l)efeil the writer in

1896 has already been described in Chapter I. Oflicials are

sometimes carried off and held to ransom. 'I'here can be little

doubt that tliese brigands have agents in the [)rincipal towns

wlio keep them infornuxl regarding the movenuait of treasure

and valuables, aiul 1 understand that the Russians liave recently

had considerable troul)le in forwarding siher to |)ay the work-

men engaged on the Trans-Manchurian Railway in the neigh-

bourhood of Ninguta, which is a favourite liaimt of these

outlaws. IndeeHl, brigandage in Manchuria has given rise to

tlie cistablishment of jirivate insurance offices thioughout the

aiuntry. These undertake for a commission the safe ironduct of

goods and treasure from one place to another. Each oflice

supplies the trader with its own distinctive triangular scalloped

* PariiamLHtary Paper, Chinn, No, j (1889), p. 55.
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flag, which is planted on each cart in the caravan, and a few

armed men are sent as a nominal guard. It is generally under-

stood that the insurance offices have to pay blackmail to the

brigands to insure respect for their flags, as the insurance

guards are too weak to resist any determined attack. That

they are sometimes attacked, however, is proved by the visits

which tlK?y ])ay now and again to missionary hospitals for the

jmrpose of having Iniilets extracted. The military forces of

Kirin are kept busy hunting down these brigands, who, knowing

that their capture means sudden death, fight with the greatest

determination, and fietjuently inflict heavy losses on their would-

be captors. Brigandage has {practically become a profession in

the Centi*al province, and even in the Southern province, where

it is less ram{pant, parents have been o\erheard discussing the

advisability of fitting out their sons as highwaymen when every-

thing else failed, and even a ragged mendicant bewailing his luck

has been know to express the ojpinion that it would be far more

{)rofital)le for liim to be a brigand than a beggar, and that he

only lacked the fiinds to {procaire an outfit. There are times

when the (.’hinese authorities find it convenient to enter into a

comjpact witl) these outlaws. An instance occurred during the

war witli Ja]>an, wlieii a brigand chief and his followers were

induced to atteni{)t the ex|Pulsion of the invaders of Manchuria.

They wen^ not a success.

Hei-lung-chiaiig is also {)resided over by a Military (rovernor,

and the civil administration is at a disiupiint. There are only

two civil officials witir territorial jurisdiction in the whole of the

{Province. They are the inde{pendent Sub-Prefects of Hu lan

and Sui-hua (Pei-Puan-lin-tzu), two {places sit\iated in the

Chinese-cultivated area to the immediate north of the Sungari.o
There are six Military De{Puty-Lieutenant-Governors sta-

tioned at Aigun, Mergen, Tsitsihar, Hu-lan, Hu-lun-pei- Vh
(Khailar) and Pu-Pe-lia, commanding, in addition to the Banner
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force of the province, a foreign drilled force of 7,000 Chinese.

Besides their ordinary military duties they are engaged in the

suppression of brigandage, which is rampant in the south of the

province, and in the protection of the gold mines on the right

bank of the Amur. There is a fort at Aigiin on the Amur for

the protection of the frontier.

The hnancial condition of Manchuria is a very intricate

subject, and it is altogether impossible to arrive at figures

which can be looked upon as reliable. The revenue is derived

from the land tax, from which Manchus are exempt, contribu-

tions from salt, which is a Government monopoly, likin and

native customs duties on goods of ail kinds, including native

opium and lumber, levies on carts, licenses to opium dealers,

distilleries and native boats plying on the inland waters, taxes

on sales of cattle, houses and land, jiercentages on the output of

gold, and last, but not least, part of the revenue of the Imperial

Maritime CAistoms at the port of Newcdiwang, wliich in 1899

amounted to Haikwan taels 928,740, or sL139,795.^ Annual

subsidies are also contributed by several of the provinces of

China in aid of frontier defence, and it is the constant wail of

the High Authoritie^s of Manchuria that these contributions

are in arrear. 'rhere can be no doubt that there is a heavy

expenditure for military purposes ; but a searching investigation

into the finances of the three provinces would j)robably reveal

serious losses to the provincial cxcheipiers, and an absolute waste

of much that is actually contributed to them.

* The average sterling value of the Haikwan tael was 2s. lo^d. in 1898 and

3 s. ojd. in 1899 .



CHAP"! Eli VII

AGRKMLTMRE AND ACiRIGlTLTMRAL PRODUCTS

PRIOR to the ('sUiblishiiUMit of the ])ri\sent dynasty in China

thr inhabitants of MaiK‘hnria wore, as stated in the last

chapter, warriors, iishi‘nnen and hunters, wlio devoted but

little attention to the cultivation of the soil. They were con-

tent to j)roduee enough to supply their own immediate wants,

and to graze their flocks and hertls on the succulent gnisses of

the stef)pes. More espt‘cial]y was this tlie ca.s(* in the two

northern provinces, for during tlie Ming dynasty (1S68-1643)

the great(*r part of tlie southern province of Feng-Uieii was

already under Chinese* jurisdiction, and, under the name of Liao

-

chou-wei, cHmstituted a Chinese possession, which was marked off

from the ''Partar tribes to the north and east by a palisade,

whose position to the north of K’ai-yiian and east of Using-

king and PY'iig-huang-clTeng may still be found traced on

modern maps, although it lias now all hut disappeared. In the

seventeentli century, therefore, Southi'rn Manchuria was on the

same footing, in regard to cultivation, ^is (Mnna Pro|)er, and

since the aeeessiori of the Manchu <lynasty Cliinese colonists have

pushed nortliwards and settled on the fine rich loam, so admir-

ably suited to purposes of tillage, where they have been amply

rcwaxrded fi)r their enterprise and labour. Emigration to the

far nortli has been systematically discouraged by the Govern-

ment, for fear, it is supposed, of trouble with the Colossus of the

North, and mucli of the ciist of Kirin and Feng-Cieii was reserved

as an Imfierial liunting ground ; but of late these restrictions

(172)
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^ind reservations have been relaxed, with the result that even

Hei-lung-chiang is gradually being reclaimed, while the Imperial

hunting ground is, by [lerniission of the Throne, fast beeuniing

a busy centres of agricultural life.

Probably not more than one-fifth of the whole arable land

of Manchuria is at present under cultivation. Only small

patches, comparatively speaking, of Ilei-limg-chiaiig, which

exceeds in area the other two provinces combined, are annually

under crop; at least one-half of Kirin yet remains un tilled

;

and Feng-t'ien has three or four-tenths still awaiting develop-

ment. The present colonists are of themselves unable to cope

with the land they have taken up, and labour is yearlv imported

from the northern provinces of China, i‘S[)ecially Shan tung and

Chihli, to till, sow an<l rea[). From Chedbo alone more than

twenty thousand Chinese labourers come Newidiwang every

spring by steamer and distribute themsedves all over Mamdiuria

and Fiastern Mongolia ; and that number represtm ts l)ut a part of

the annual influx, for many cross over ifi juid<s from Chefoo to

ports in the south of the Liao-tung Peninsula, wliicl) aie not

closed by icc in winter, and make their way ovcM-land to the

scenes of their labour before the Idao lliver is open lo naviga-

tion in the spring. These labourers return by steamer to Chefoo

after the crops have been harvested, and as tlR*- nduru |)assengers

by sttxamer exctvd the arrivals by about eight thousand, it may

be roughly calculated tliat Shan-tung aimujilly supplies Man -

eluiria with agricultural labour to the extent of thirty thoirsand

men. That proviiu-e also sends every year J>ei,tv LraxltTs and

others to the number of some five thousand men, who come to

Newchwang by steamer just before the closing of the river :‘rid

stay over winter in Manchuria. The province of Cdiihli likewise

sends a large number of agricidtural labourers ; l)ut. as tliey

enter and leave Manchuria by land there is no means at hand

of gauging its extent. It will be seen from the above, there-
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fore, that Manchuria is greatly deficient in labour, and that the

cultivation now carried on is largely dependent on help from

Northern China.

The climatic conditions of Maru'huria are such as to confine

agricultural operations to seven months of the yeav. With the

exception of the very south of the Liao-tung Peninsula, where

a little winter wheat is grown, the farmer does not touch his

land till the frost begins to relax its grasj) of the soil towards

the middle of Marcli, and he must take care that crops of all

kinds are harvested bef()re the end of October or early in

November, for in the latter month the icy hand of winter again

tightens its hold of the giound. As a matter of fact, the

surtace is still sliglvtly frozen in March, wlien the land is broken

up and drilled by |)lough for the reception of wheat and barley,

wliich are ripe? and harvestexl in June, thereby admitting of

another l)ut different crop being taken from the same soil. But

the most im|)ortant cereal grown in Mancliuria is the tall millet

(Kao-liang), or Ilolcm .sorghum^ />. It is the staple food of the

population and the princij)al grain feed of the niimerons animals

engaged in the farmwoik and in the immense carrying trade

of the three provinces. When a field has been ploughed into

drills in April, and their to]>s cut open by an iron coulter

attached to the forepart of the plough, the seed is sown by

hand in the hollows thus made, and covered with manure from

baskets carried by a labourer following in the wake of the sower,

and a stone roller is then passed over the drills. When the

shoots are two or three inches high they are thinned by hoe

—

a space about a foot and a half being left botwixin the plants

—

and the drills are carefully weeded and earthed uj) three* times,

after which no further labour is necessary until harvest time

in September. In May, when the stems are two to three feet high,

heavy rains are much dreaded, for if water stands for any length

of time between the drills the roots lose their hold of the soil
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and rot, and the steins, especially if the rain is accompanied

by wind, fall over and die. Towards harvest time, again, too

much rain or too long drought is feared, foi\ in cither case,

the lower part of the grain head fails to ripen and only a

partial crop is garnered. In September tlie stems have attained

a height of from eight to ten feet, and the heads have avssumed

that brown purple tint which is <lenvetl from the small dark

purple cases containing the grains. '1\)wards the end of the

month the stems are cut down near the root, made into bundles

and carted to tlie farmhouse, where a threshing floor lias been

prepared in the open. 'Flie lieads are cut off*, spi-ead on tlie

floor and threshed by means of a stone roller to wliicli an ox,

donkey or mule is harnessed. 'I'he separation of the grains

from their purple cases is completed in about four hours. Tlie

empty heads are then removed, either to be liurned as firewood

or to be made into brooms, and the grain is swept up and

passed through a winnowing machint' or tossed up in the air,

where the wind catches and removes the dust. The grain is

now ready to be packed in sacks for market, Init it has still

to be husked before it can be used for human food. It is given

to animals in its unhusked state. To remove the husks the

grain is spread on a circular stone |)latfonn, whereon a stone

roller fitted thereto crushes the husks as it nvolves. The

whole is then passed through a winnowing machine, which

separates the grain from the husks. To cook the grains for food,

they are first washed in cold water and then poured into a pot of

boiling water, in the jiropoi-tion of four parts water to one part

of millet, and boiled for an hour. At the end of that time it

will be found that the grains are pulpy and swollen to three

or four times their original size. The soft mass is then scooped

into bowls and eaten witli boiled, fresh or pickled vegetables,

with the aid of chopsticks, just like rice. No salt or other

seasoning is added to the millet while being boiled, and the
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taste is very insipid. An ordinary servant consumes 2 Ib. of

millet per day, while a hard-working man will, it is alleged,

consunu‘ double that quantity. It is found tliat a change of

diet is occasionally recpiired, and native flour, which is coarser

and goes a much longer way than foreign flour, is from time to

time taken as a substitute for millet. A Chinese friend of mine

has live servants, and lie supplies them monthly with 240 lb. of

niillet, K) lb. of native flour—sufficient for two days—and on

two days of the month with meat. The dates on which flour

and meat are given are ffxed, and tlie intervals between them

are as near as jxjssilile e<|ual. Hut tlie grains are not the only

useful part of the tall millet; the stalks play a very important

role in Mancluina. '^I'he outer leaf layers are woven into mats,

which are so niucli retjuired in the trade of the country for

enclosing ricks and packing loads of grain and luians, and for

numerous other jiurposes. The stalks are also utilised for

fencing, bridging and house-building; and where wood and coal

are unobtainabie or dear they are used for fuel. In spring, too,

the roots are ploughed uj) and collected for fuel. It is estimated

that from 4,()()0 to 5,000 carts laden with bund les of niillet stalks

come into the jiort of Newchwang every winter from a radius of

ten to twelve miles to sii|)ply a population of about 70,000.

liight pounds of seed suffice to sow a?i acre of land, which will

produce in g(K)d years 10 to 12 cwt. of grain. In had years,

or on poor soil, oidy a third of this quantity will bi‘ harvested.

Two other kinds of millet are grown in Mamdiuria,

—

Setaria

italica^ Kth. (ITsiao-rni ), and Panicum rrullaceum^ />. (Iluang-mi).

They occupy the ground from the beginning ofA [rrii—a fortnight

earlier than tlie tall millet—to the middle of Sc jitemlier. lake

all other cereals, they are cultivated in drills, but tlie seed is

sown much mon? thickly than in the cast:^ of kao-liang'. The
former, or spiked niillet, requires 41 to 42 lb. of seed per acre

((>’6 7n()u\ whicli in good years will yield 18 to 19 cwt.
; the
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latter, with 40 lb. of seed, yields only TO to 11 ewt., and is

dearer tlian the former, costing 5 tiaos (roughly speaking, 10

tiaos 1 (vhine.se ounce of silver) per bushel of 50 lb., against

4 tiaos j)er bushel of about 52 lb. The till millet, on the other

hand, costs between and 4 tiaos per bushel of some 40 lb.

These two inillets are harvested, threslied and husked like

kcu)-liang^ but the grain lieads are not r(*m()vc‘d iroin the straw.

In cooking the grains of spiked millet for food, water is added

in the proportion of thr<?e to one, for tluMr Mbsor|)tive |>ow(t is

not so great as that of tall millet, nor do they rcijuire so much

boiling; a quarter of an hour is suHicient. While half a (’hinese

pint {fihcng\ equal to 2 lb., of th(‘ latter sullices for one individual

having two meals a day, the same measure of tlie former, but

equal to 2.J lb., will cook three meals. Spiked millet, however,

does not take the place ol‘ tlie staple food : it is used as a (‘liarige

of diet only. And so with Pamciuit niUhiccuiii

:

tlie grains are

ground into flour and made into cakes, in which (diinese dates

or jnjiibes v^dgan^\ Liirnh.) studded, or into a kind

of confectionery with brown sugar, 'the most casual observer

will not fail to notice little pyramid-sliaped leaf [lackets

spread out on the nnmerorrs street stalls during the summer

months. These are tlu' leaves of a reed
{
Pftvagiiliters annmunis^

Trin,) extensively grown on salt, marsliy ground, and tliey are

used to vvrap up this sweetmeat. Two varieties of the spiki'd

millet are grown in Manchuria, with ytdlow and white grains

respectively. I noticaal tlu‘ latter at a hamlt?t called La-yao~t/u

while travelling in the jirovince of Kirin, and was told that it is

growm principally in the north; Imt the yellow variety is more

commonly cultivated. ’^^riie chopped-uj> straw of these two

inillets is universally used for fodder in Manchuria ; and the

proportion whicli their combined cultivation bears to tall

millet (Kao-liang) i.s estimated at tK) })er cent. I should liave

mentioned tliat on large farms spiked millet is sown through
12
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a metal sc^ed tube held in the hand or attached to the end of

the plough.

Manchuria is an ideal vvln'at field, and both barley and

wheat are grown in considerable quantities. They are sown in

drills in March and harvested in June, wheat ripening ten days

earlier than barley. Wheat es|)ecially is cultivated on both

l)anks of the Sungari, within the Hei-lung-chiang and Kirin

proviiu-es, and is (exported in junks to the Russian province of

th(‘ Primorsk. Mancluiria supplies itself with native fli)ur, and

the mannfactuie yields bran for beasts of liurden. Barley is

husked, ground cind made into cakes for the most ])art. It is

also used in large (juautifies ground uj) with pcjas or beans as

a ferment in the distillation of native spirit (Shao chin) from

tall milUrt (Kao-liaiig). Some ^0 lb. of barley are required to

sow an acre, which will yield from I t to S5 cwt., according to

the qualily and condition of the soil. An acre of wheat, oil

tlie other hand, r(?(|nires 17 to 22 lb. of seed, and yicids 10 to

I t cwt. of iirain. \Vlu‘at costs alioiit three times as mucli as

barley, and can be bought in good seasons from the farmer at

about 3 tiaos (50 Mexican dollar cents) per bushel of tl to 42

lb. The best native flour manufactured from wheat grown in

Manehuria costs at the port of Newchwang 25 copper cash a

pound, that is to say, 40 lb. can be jiurchased for a Mexican

dollar of the value of .diout 2s

It is difficult to disassociate the eiiltivation of rice from a

constant and abundant water siqiply ; but in Manchuria rice

is grown on dry land like otf)er cereals, and, unlike them, the

crop is not ruined by a superabundance of' rain. It is sown in

drills in the end of March or beginning of April, and is ripe

in September. Tlie yield ranges from 50 to 140 fold, according

to the quality of the soil. IJnhusked, it costs 6 tiaos (about

one Mexican dollar) per Chinese bushel, weighing 50 to 51 lb.

AVater-icrown rice from the south of ("hina costs about the same
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price laid down at the y)ort of Newchwang ; but dry-grown rice

is much softer than, and its absorptive capacity is about one

half of!, water-grown rice. As, however, it is twice the price

of tall millet—tlie staple food of the people—it is not exten-

sively grown in Manehiiria. The (‘ultivation of this dry-grown

rice dcvserves the attention of countries like India, where a failure

or deficiency of the rainfall means famine or dearth.

Mai/e, or Indian corn {Zea mai6\ L,)^ is grown in Manchuria

in the same way as tall inillet. Sev(‘nteen pounds of seed are

required to sow an a<‘re, which will yield 8 to 10 cwt. of grain.

In some parts of tlu^ Idao-tung Peninsula it enters largely into

the food of the people, taking, in fact, tlie |)lac(' of milled;. Tlu^

grains are separated from the cob by stone lollers, and (‘oarse

ground bv millstone—the yellow epidermis being removed—till

eaclt grain is divided up into three or four [)it'ees. In this form

it is boiled for about a (piarter of an hour and (*aten like rice.

It is also groiiiid into flour and made into c‘akes. The market

price of a Chinese hiislue! (about 40 to 41 lb.) of grains is about

50 Mexican dollar ceuts, or twelve pence. The roots, stalks

and emj)ty cobs are used ft>r fuel, and one not un frequently

notices empty colis utilised as corks or stop[>eis for narrow^-

necked wiiu' Jars. Maize occupies the grouiul from A|)ril to

June only, and, like barley and wheat, admits of an autumn

crop being taken from the same soil.

Uuekwheat {Polygonum fagopip'um^ L.) is an autumn crop

which requires only two and a half months to rijicn, being sown

in July and harvested in Septend)er. The seed is sown in drills,

and the plants are jiicked out about six inches apart. Tlu^

average yield per acre is about 9 cwt. ; but in the very cold

north of Manchuria and Kastern Mongolia, wliere it is chiefiv

cultivated, as much as 14 cwt. are said to be harvested. A
buvshel of about 40 lb. weight costs a little over half a Mexican

dollar, or a third of a Chinese ounce of silvc^r. It is ground into
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flour, whicfi is made ink) a kind of macaroni, baked into cakes,

or boiled to the consistency of gruel. It is very often sown

after the opium poppy, of which I shall speak hereafter, and, in

case of a failure of the millet crop, due to excessive rainfall

or drought, it usually takes its place, so that one liarvest may
Ix^ secured from the soil.

The above ari^ the eight cereals grown in Manchuria, and,

where farming is carried on on a small scale, tall millet is sown

for twa) or three years on the same soil. After several years,

however, it is found that the grain (hcreases in quality, and

a change of crop becomes necessary. On large farms, on

the other hand, a cerkiiii rotation, such as the following, is

adopted :

—

1st year .... Millet.

2nd year .... Beaus.

fil'd year .... Bice, bailey or whtjat.

4th year .... Millet.

There is anotlier eorii plant cultivated in Manchuria, namely.

Coir hwhryrtia^ L., which derives its naim‘ of Job’s Tears from

the tear-like shape of its seeil capsules. These are about twice

the si/e of a pea, hard, glossy and of a mottled white and dark

slate colour. Strung together, they ar(‘ in much demand for

bracelets, necklaces and rosaries. It is cultivated like Indian

c<)rn, and t'acli capsule contains one seed or kernel covered with

a thin yellow or reddish integumeut. J1ie removal of the

integumeMt reveals a white grain (l-mi) with a groove along

one side extending to the centre, winch iin[)ai’ts to it a re-

semblance to bailey. In fact, it appears in the export list of

'the Imjierial Maritime Customs as Pearl Barley”! The seeds

are hard and brittle like rice. In the Chinese pharmacop(X?ia

diuretic and cathartic properties are attributed to them, and,

although they are employed in making sweetmeats, their chief
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use is medicinal. As Pearl Barley Job’s Tears are quoted

in the Customs Returns at about two and a half Ilaikwan

taels a picul of lb., whereas the market value is about

three times that amount.

Next in importance to tall millet (Kao-liang) as an article

of cultivation, and of still greater importance as an article of

external triule, is pulse. A large variety of beans is grown in

Manchuria, and, together with their resultants, bean-cake and

bean-oil, they constitute by fir the most valuable item in the

export trade of the threi^ provinces. In the month of April

they are sown by hand in drills, and the crop is ripe in

September
;
but as re^gards tlie beans of eonnncrce there is an

exception, namely, the small, gre^en henn known as Lii-toii

{^Phcuseolm />.), wliich ripens as early as July, and which

can be sown again in that month and gatlierenl early in October.

I shall have much to say hereafter in re‘gar(l to this insignificant

looking bean, which is the subje'ct of a considerable industry

tliroughout Manchuria and Northern ("hina. Tlie Chinc^sc^

distinguish the beans of e*ommerce by tlieir colours, and they

are known as Vellow (IIuaiig I'ou), Green (Ch’ing 'rou), Black

(Hei, or VVu Ton), White (Pai I'oii), Red (Hung JV>u) and

Small Green (Ifu Ton). TUie yellow, grc'cn and black are

varieties of the soy bean {Ghjdfte hlspida^ Afa’fich,^ or Dolkfuhs

soja^ L.), and the yield per acre, wliich recjuires fi*oni 16 to 18

lb. e)f se^ed, is e'stimated at from 27 to 89 bushels, w ith a wenght

of about 40 11). per bushel. Eax^h pod contains usually two

but soiiK'times three be^aiis, and four ai e rart\ I'^iaeh variety of

the soy bean has a nuniber of siih-speeies. The yellow has

tliree, known respectively as {a) Pai-mei (wliite eyebi-ow), from

the white scar on the saddle or point of attachment to the pcxL:

(6) Chin-huaiig, or Cliin-yuan (golden yellow or golden round),

from the golden colour and more rounded slta|)e of the l)ean ;

and (c) Hei-clii (black belly), from the dark brown scar on the
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saddle. All the three sub-species are highly prized for the

c|uantity of oil or fat which they contain, but sub-species {a)

and (A) are noted for the quality of the bean-curd (Tou-fu) or

leguiniiie obtained from them, as well as for tlie sprouts which

are procured by soaking the beans in water, and wliich are

greatly relislied as a vegetable.

"riiere are two sub-species of the green bean (('Ifing-Tou) :

—

(V/) When the epidermis is green and the inside yellow.

This sid)-sj)ecies is said to yield more legiimine in the manufac-

ture of l)t‘au-curd tlian sub-species (a) and (h) of the yellow

bean, but tlie (juality is inferior. It is also boiled and used as

food.

(6) When both epidermis and inside are green, 'rhese two

sub-species yield oil or lat, but not, it is alleged, so abundantly

as the yellow bean (Huang Ton).

'fhe black bean (Wu Tou) has tluH?e sub-species. -

" (a) Ta-wu -tou (large black bean), where the epidermis is

black and the ijiside green. It yields oil or fat, and it is

likewise boiled witli millet or rice and used for food.

(b) Hsiao-wu-tou (sniall black bean), wliere the bean is

sonnvwhat siiialli'r than tlie sub-species (a), w ith a black epidermis

and yellow inside. It is largely used for horse feed and also

yields oil, the refuse being enqiloycd for feeding pigs. It is

likewise ])i(ikled for fotal.

(c) Pien-wu-tou (Hat black Iiean), w here tlie epidermis is

lilack and the inside yellow. It is Hattened and elliptical in

shape, and is mostly used for pickling and for horse feed.

Tliese three varieties of the soy bean are distii^guished by

their ovoid shajie, and ditfei* from the ray-fruited dw^arf bean

^.JyPhaseohLs radtaim^ />.), wdiich is much smaller, glossy and

ellipsoidal with blunted ends, and whicli includes the white and

red beans mentioned above, as well as several other suh-species

classed according to their colour, as variegated (Hua), black
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(Wu), light red (Chih)^ etc. All the sub-species are white inside

and very brittle, showing that they contain very little oil or

fat. They are used solely for food.

The Tou-fu, or bean-curd, above referred to, is a product of

universal coiisuin[)tion in China. The l)eaiis—yellow or green

—

are steeped overnight in cold or, if time is an objectt, ii) warm

water. In tlie mornijig they are takeii out much swollen and

ground in a ston(‘ mill, water b(‘ing poured in at the hole in

the top of the mill-stone every few'^ seconds to hasten the piTwess.

The whole is then eolleeteil and passed tlirough a sievt' or piece

of cloth, which retains the epidermis of the beans. 'Che littrate

is thej*eafter [)oured into a |»ot and brought to tlie l)oil. It is

then poured into an eartlienware kaiig^ or jar, and half a bowl

of brine (Lii shiii), from sea-salt, well diluted, is added to and

stirred in it to cause coagulation of the legiimine. Tliis occurs

in about an hour, wlien it is transferred to a wooden fi'ame

some three inches dee|), with woodeii side's and bottom, wljereon

a cloth has been j)roviously spread. 'Tht' water (^scapes througli

the cloth and by a <lrainage o[)ening at the end of the frame,

the cloth is folded over tlie legumine, and a lid of bamboos or

reeds is jdaceel on the top and weigh teel ^^ ith stones to press

out the moisture and sha[)e the curd to the size of the frame.

This is soon completed; the stones and lid are removed ; and

the cloth folded hac k exposc's a wi)itish grey mass of the con-

sistency of cream clieese. It is now ready to be cut up by knife,

and is sold at from 8 to 9 (‘opper ciish (9(>0 to 1,000 copj)er

cash — 1 Mexican dollar ^ about 52s,) a catty of l?^ lb. Tliree

sheng (1 sheiig — 3 catties ~ 4 lb.) of beans will yield 50

catties, or 66^ lb. of beaii-eurd. Ilesides the* actual curd various

analogous substances are produced, such, fV>r example, as Tou-fux

kan-tzu (dry bean-curd cakes), where the curd is cut u{) and

undergoes additional pressure; Tou-fu-nao (beari-curd l)rain), a

substance of less consistency than tlie curd itself, obtained by
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putting powdered gypsum instead of brine in the filtrate after

it has been l)rouglit to the boil ; Tou-fu-p’i (bean-curd skin), the

scum of the boiling filtrate, which is taken ofl* and hung up to

dry; CJi’ien-cliang-tou-fii (bean-curd wafers or sheets), made by

placing thin layers of the legumine in cloth and subjecting

them to considerable pressure, and Tung-tou-fu (frozi?n bean-

curd), where tlie bean-curd is cut up, frozen and then exposed

to tlie rays of the sun, whereby the greater part of the moisture

is removed during the process of thawing.

I pass now to tlie Ia\ Ton (gr(,‘en bean )—Phmcolm murigo^

L .—tlie smallest but one of tlie most important of the beans

of commerce cultivated in Manchuria. The epidermis is of a

dark green colour, while the inside is whitish yellow, shading

to green. It is somewhat blunted at the ends and has a white

scar on the saddle. In liulk it is about one-fifth of the size

of a yellow bean (llei chi), and twenty of tlie latter taken at

random weigh as much as a hundred and five of tlie former.

It is much harder than the soy liean ; in other words, it

contains little oil or fat. l^his bean, when soaked in water,

produces excellent sprouts, but it is mainly and universally

used for the manufacture of vermicelli. l"he process of manu-

facture is so novel and uniijue as to deserve minute description,

and it is just possib!(‘ that it may lead to similar, if not so

firimitive, industries in Western lands. The beans are fii'st

steeped for a night in jais of cold water. Next morning they

will be found to have absorbed so much moisture as to lx-

twice tlieir original size. They are then ground up between

two millstones, and the litjiiid mixture passed through fine sieves

to separate the Hour trom the crushed skins, whicii are discarded.

^,The filtrate is pounxl into jars of water, the Hour sinks to

the bottom, and all floating impurities are removed. The
water is poured off*, and tb(‘ flour fiacked in fine hempen bags,

which are hung uj) in the sun to dry. When this has been
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accomplished the bags are removed and the contents remain

hard masses of white flour, which it requires consideral)le pn.'ssure

of the hands to break u{>. When the vermicelli is about to

be manufactured a little of the bean flour is jflaced in a wooden

vessel shaped like a calabash and mixed thoroughly with cold

water. A small quantity of this mixture is then transferred

to a similar vessel, and boiling water is j)oured thereon until

it is more than half full. A man arnuxl witlj a rolling-pin

then beats u|> tiie contents with gn^at ra])iditv until they

become of a thick, starchy consistency, when the sticky mass

is dropped into a large earthenware jar, wlieie anotluu’ work-

man at once begins to kneaci am) suj)ply it with as much of

the dry flour as it will absorb. This process is repeated until

the jar is nearly full. Half a dozen men then stand round

the jar and knead, beat and struggle with the wliole mass,

continually J^opfilying it witl) dry flour, until an enormous

quantity lias been alisoriR'd and the dough no longer sticks

to the hands and arms of the workmen. This seems to be

the test of fitness for further manipulation. A wooden calabash-

shaped vessel, [lerforatcal in the hottom wdlli forty -eight small

round holes and having an iron ring fixed on the edge o|)posite

ttie handle, is tlien selected and filled with a piece of the dough

several pounds in weiglit. The vessel is then hooked to a

rope attached to a cross beam of tlie roof above a cauldron

of boiling water, and a man holding tlie jiandle of the vc'ssel

in his left beats with Ins right hand the dough, which esc;q>es

in strings througli the holes in Ihe bottom and falls into tlie

boiling w^ater, whence it is immediately drawii into a tub of

cold water by another individual armed with a thin, short

bamboo. When sufficient lengths of strings have been obtainefi

the latter severs them with his teeth. 'Fhe vessel is c'onstairtly

being reiilled with dough, and the men relieve each other at

the laborious beating process. When the strings are taken
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from the tub of cold water they are hung over a bamboo

framework to dry, and are afterwards made up into hanks and

bundlcvS for market. 'Fhis vermicelli has a l>eautiful whitish

wateiy colour resembling to a great extent isinglass, from

which, however, it differs in that it is impossible to melt it

by boiling. It entei-s largely into the native diet throiighout

the whole of (Jhina, and will be found in eveiy land in which

(.^liinese hava^ settled. "I\) the foreign palate it is somewhat

insipid and tasteless, l)iit it should not be diflieult to add to a

similarly man ufaeiu red article any desired flavouring.

Besides these Ix'ans of commerce there are several varieties

of garden beans cultivated for food, such as tlie Yuu Tou, of

whi(di there are two suh-sp(‘cies, whiter and red ; the ( ’hiangTou,

with several suh-sj>ecies, pea-yellow and mixed, dull red and

yellow predomi fading ; the Mao Ton, or hairy bean, with short

liairy })ods, each containing one to three beans (c^pideianis white

and inside green) ; and the Pien l^ou, so called from its short

but broad Hat pod, which also contains mie to three beans. The

last named is the Dollchos lablah^ L, With the exception of

tlie Mao Tou these are usually cooked and eaten with the

|>ods. Tlie coimnon pea

—

Phuin mlivumi. L.—is also grown in

Manchuria, espcaaally in the Liao-iung Peninsula. As stated

al)ove, it is ground u[) with barley ami used as a ferment in the

mannficture of spirit (Sluio Chiu).

In 189d I had occasion tf) contribute to the Foreign Office a

report on the islaml of Formosa {Chma, iUnamerr/ial^ No. XI.,

of 1893), whereif], dealing with the textile plants grown there, I

said: Three of the most valuable textile plants cultivated in

China are not grown in l‘V>rmosa. 'Iliey ai*e Uossyjyium her-

J^iceum^ or the cotton plant. Cannabis sativa^ or the true

hemp {)lant, and AhutUon aviceniur^ Chertn.^ a plant which yields

Abutilon hemp,” Tliese are the only three plants cultivated in

Manchuria for tlieir Hbres. Cotton, however, is not grown to
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any considerable extent except in the vsouthern province, and

even there it is not of nnich account as a crop ; but true lieinp

and Abutilon hemp are widely cultivated in all the three

provinces, and especially in the noi th, wlnav the plants of the

latter attain a great lieight, and yield, by retting, fibre ribbons

long as fifteen feet. The average lengtl), houi'ver, is from

seven to ten feet. The fibre of true heni|), which is h‘ss cultivatc^d

than Abutilon heni]), is shorter but more expensive, costing V%)

to -^*25 a ton, against i'll to i'Tl for the latter. Tlie fibre of

Abutilon heui]) is mucli whiter thaii that of true hemp, but its

tenacity is not neaiiy so great. Ttu* seed of ()oth these hemps

is sown in April in drills—intervals of four to five* inches being

left between the |)lanls—and the* crops arc harvc*sted in August.

Sacking and coarse cloth arc* manufactured from true liemp, and

both fibres are extensively used for making rope and cordage,

large (|uantities of vvhicli as well as of sacking aix* recjuired for

the enormous cart traffic of* the ititc*rioi\ M’Ik* large leaves of

the Abutiloii plant are greatly used foi* the adiillet’ation of

tobacco. 1 have already mentioned that mats of various kinds

are made from the outer sheathing of tlic* nulk‘t {H()lcu.s

/v.) stalks, but still more important are the stems of tlu* reed

called Phi'affinltes c(>mniutus\ Triii.^ vvhic*h gi-ows wild in many

parts of Southern Manclniria. ’^riicy are cut up into dilferent

finenesses, according to the (piality ofthe mats to he manufactured.

They are also woven whole into very large mats f'or covering the

rafters of houses l)efbre tlu* tiles are put on. Tlu* great cciiitre

for the* manufacture of tlicse reed mats is the district of Kai-p’i ng,

to the soLitli and east of tlie port of Newchwang.

The plants grown in Manchuria whose sec*ds yield oil are six

in number, ^rhey are (1) Dolichoff soja,, />., or soy beau above

referred to; (2) liuinufi commums^ or castor-oif plant ; (3)

fiesarmim orientale, L.

;

(4) Perilki ocipnoides^ L. ; (5) Gimypuirn

herbaceum^ />., or the cotton plant, and (6) Cannabis sativa^ //.,
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or the true hemp plant. The names and uses of the oils are

the following
: (1) Tou yu—cooking, mixing paints and light-

ing ; (2) Ta ma (or Pi r«a) yu—lubricating and candlt* making

;

Jis'ianff yu—cooking
; (4) Su yu—boiled and used in placx?

of linseed oil ; (5) Hua tzu (or Jlei) yu—lighting, softening

leather and harness, and fis liair oil ; and (6) Afa tzu yu—
mixing |)aints. All these seeds, with the exception of sesamwm

seeds, whicvli are roasted, are crushed, steamed and subjected to

great pressure', and the following tal>k' gives af)proximately the

percentagi* and value of the' oil extracted :

—

Oil-yielding Seedi?. (Quantity. Value. Oil. Refuse Cakes.

CattiaK. Tads. Catties

1

j

T aels

I
per TOO

1

Catties. Catties,

Taels
per too
Catties.

loo I -67 9 670 97'.5 I'lO

Peril la Set-tl . 25-26 o"40 9 i
f>' 5o 20 0*65

rjemp Seed . 30 0 "29
1

^’*5
!

s'Co 24 0-5

Castor Seed . 0*32 T2
;

5-80 V5 0*8

Sesanuim Seed 29 . i -30 ^3 i TOGO 15 0*65

Cottoo Seed .

i

I ( JO 0*64 10
i |4 0o|

? f 1-20

I

;
LV4‘>/

J
\o*6o

The groimd nut (Arachu hypogam^ L,) is cultivated in

Manehuria lor food, not, however, to any great extent, and oil

is »iot t'xtraeted from the nuts as in tiu* south of* ("hina.

So far as I can gather, the only dyt‘- plant grown in Man-

churia is the Dyer^’s Knot weed {Polygonum thwtorkim^ L,).

'Frue indigo from ludiy^ofera limtoria^ L., is not a product of

tliese f)rovinces; but the polygonum yields a similar l)kie dye,

which is universally employed in the' many large dyeing esteb-

lishments of Manelniria, wdiere it is (ailed 1 .an-tien. 'Fhe seeds

are sown in April, in drills about nine incdies to a foot apart,

^nd in tlie latter half of September, and, before blossoming, the

plants are cut down near the roots, steeped tips downwards in

lime-lined vats containing water and wx'ighted with stones.

The steeping lasts^ thirty-six hours. The plants are then
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removed^ and the water in which they wore steeped—now green

ill colour—is poured into large earthenware jars, standing on

a concrete floor, having a conduit leading to a large tank sunk

ill the ground. Into anottier siniilar jar, also containing green

water fi’om the vat, a piece oF lime is placed, and a part of the

stirred-up mixture, weighing about three pounds and of the

consistency of cream, all undissolved lime and impurities being

avoided, is poured into each of the either jars, A man then

proc(H>ds to lieat the contents of each jar with a s(|uare piece of

wood, in tlie centre of which a long wooden handle is fixed.

Gradually the green water assumes a dark blue (‘olour, and it is

calculated that when five hundreil blows have been struck the

gy'ain has been conifiletely separated. The jar is then emptied

into the conduit, by which the contents find tlieir way to the

tank. Here the blue granules sink to the bottom, and, when

the surface water is removed, Ifie sediment is collecled and

made up into cakes for market as dry iraligo, or poured irito

w''aterproof pa[iered baskets and sold under tlu' name of liquid

indigo.

The opium p<>p})y {Pnpaver rsomni/erum^ L.) is cultivatid

throughout the whoh,* of Manchuria; but the gjvat centre of

production and export lies to the north of the Sung;ari, in the

south of the province oF Hei-lung-chiaug, and tlie chieF market

for the drug is the city of K’uau-cldeug t/u or (dfang-cirun Fu in

the province of Kirin. The reason given for the more extensive

cultivation in tlu' north is that the (‘xpense of carrying cereals

and jiulse to a market in the south is too gre^at, whereas o|)ium,

being less bulky and more valualile, admits of easy transport,

and can be at once exclririged for ready money. "I'luvre is a

great demand for this opium in Northern China,

visit Manchuria amuially and carry hack the drug'^overland in

small fast carts during the winter months, avoiding the main

roads and the tax stations established along them. It is also
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extensively smng’^lecl, being readily concealed among the pro-

duce brought down in large carts. The poppy occupies tht*

ground from March to July, when tlie capsules are ripe for

bleeding. Curiously enough, the scarifying is done horizontally,

not vertically, as in Western and (Jenti'al China, and, it is

alleged, vc‘ry inijxa fectly, the sap l)eiug collected as soon as it

exudes and not allowed to stand over till next morning, as is

the eiistorn tlirougliont India and in the great |)ro<lucing’ centres

of Western (Jhina. It is impossil)le to arrive at even an ap-

proximatc' estimate of the cpiantity produced in, and exported

from, Manehuria, for none, or at least very little of it, passes

through the? Foreign Customs ; but one thing is certain, suiheient

is grown to supply all local wants and to admit of a considerable

export overland and by junk. M()reov(*r, taxation being light,

it is about half the price of Indiam opium, the import of which

is yearly dccliniiig, none having been admitted during the

Japanese occupation of the poid of Newchwang in 1895, and

only <V2'Vri piculs (includiug one picul of Fia-sian), or 1,284 lb.,

arriving in 189(>. It is stated in favour of the natives article

that the ashes can be re-smoked much oftener than those of the

Indian opium. Many of the labourers returning to (vhefoo

before the closing of tlie |)ort in winter invest their savings in

native opium and smuggle it across to Shantung. Seizures are

frccpientlv made on hoard steamer by the Custom House

authorities at Newchwang, and in 1896 the risk of losing their

earnings was so great tliat one group of men banded themselves

together and Tvported and paid duty on 20 11). of the drug of

the valu(‘ of $68 ’46.

TIu* variety of the tobacco plant grown in Maindmria is

^^4W}fiana rmtica^ />., introiluced from Manila tliroiigh Japan

and Corea. It is widely cultivated in all the three provinces

;

but the product of Kirin is said to |)ossess the best flavour, tmd

it realises the highest price. The seed is sown in May, and the
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harvest takes place in October. In the far north the crop runs

a great risk of being ilestroyecl by early frosts, 'fhe j)lMnts are

cut down near the root and hung up to dry in tlie sun, alter

which the leaves are slowly pressed and assort(‘d. In Kirin the

price ranges from $9 to $12 per picul lb.) for whole

leaves and from $7*o() to $10 per picul fVn- rolled l)rokeTi

leaves, wliije the product of tlu‘ soutlieni province raMgx‘s from

$6 to $9 for whole, and $5 to $7*50 for l)r()ken, leaves re-

spectively. In matter oi' bulk tobacct) ranks next to beans

and liemp in the trade of tlie interior, arui it is earried over-

land and i)y juidv to the northern provinces of C’hina in very

large t|uantities. The ]»roduet of Manchuria is not appreciated

in the south of China, and little is e\|)orted by steamer. As

stated above, it is adulterated with the line l)ig leaves of the

Abutilori hemp plant.

The jnost important and most valuable of all the medicinal

p]a}its grown in Manchuria is ginstaig (Panat C. A,

Meyer), VVheilier the root actually [)ossesses any tfierapeutic

properties is a disputex! point; but the Chiiu^se have implicit

confidence in its virtues, and so long as that exists tlie demand

for it will continui’. As in Corea, it is indigenous to the

country, aiul it is found in a wild state in the forests of Kirin,

especially in the Cirang-[)ai Shan range, vvliere giirseng seekers

annually scour tlie moimtains in starch of it. When a wild

plant is found its age is carefully noted by observing the

quantity of its foliage. 1 am told that a plant of tme years

growth has only one three-lingered leaf on a short stem ; in the

second year two similar leaves; in tlu^ tliird year the leaves arc

four-fingered, and so oti tmtil in the fifth year it has a longish

stalk with several petioles each with five-fingered leaves.
^
Aftor

this it blossoms and fruits, throwing u}> a con^ti^^nation of its

stalk, crowned with an umbel, from the junction of the petioles.

In the seventh year the root is sufficiently matured to be dug
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up and prepared for market. In Japan, on the otlier hand, it

matures much more rapidly, being ripe in the third or fourth

year. If, then, the plant, which has been discovered in a wild

state, has already reached, or is approaching, maturity, it is

either dug up or its position carefully marked until it has fully

matured. If, however, it is still young, it is usually dug up and

transplanted near tlie spot wheie it has been found (the trans-

planting causing it to grow more rapidly), or in a place where

it will be under the eye and care of the cultivator, ''riiis trans-

planting distinguishes the lirst from the second ({uality of the

drug. The root which matures in an entirely wild state is the

more valuable. Hut nearly all the ginseng exported from Man-

churia is grown from seed which is sown in narrow beds in the

valleys among the mountains, and this (*onstitutes the third

(juality. In growing from seed the plants are invariably trans-

planted when they are a year ol<l. After the matured roots are

dug up they a]*<‘ thoroughly washed in cold wati r, and every

particle of earth removed by a soft brush, great (;are being

taken tliat the epidermis is not bruise <1 or injured. They are

then of a yellowish white colour; but in tlieir natural fresh state

they would soon rot, so that stej»s have lo be taken to [)reserve

them. An erdinarv rice bowl is iilled lialf full of clean sue-aro

(white or brown, according to the colour to l)e im|)arted to the

roots), and boiling water is poured Ihejeon. When (‘ooi the

mixture is of a treacly consistency, ajid it is tluea used i*or coat-

ing the roots, being applied by means of a soft l)riish. When
coated the roots are laid on a piece of (dean cloth, s]>read on

tlie top of a grating over a pot of l)oiiing watia*, a wooden lid

or (!ap being placed over all. '^^rhe steam ascending through the

cl^th s()ftens the roots, which absorb part of the sugar, the

remainder finShig its way through the cloth into the boiling

water, where it ultimately sinks to the bottom of the pot and

recrysbillises. This sugar, not unlike toffee, has acquired a
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slight flavour of giuseiig, aad is sold as ^‘ginseng sugar'' at

about a dollar a catty* During the steaming of the ginseng

roots tlie coating of sugar is freijuently ajyplied, until they are

sufficiently sweetoied, I'hey are then removed from th(i steamer

and spread on trays to dry in a not too |K)werfid sun. When
dry this ginseng, now less than one-third of its original weight,

is very much softer than Corean ginseng, wliicli is nearly as hard

as stone and very brittle. In Japan, ginseng, altliough also sun-

dried, is usually baked for two or tliree days in kilns heated to

a teinperuture of 21(r to 250' Fahr., arid probably some similar

system is adopted in (!orea. At any rate, I am assured that

considerable quantities of Manchurian giuseng are taken to

(’orea for tr(;atment, and it is not unlikely that much of the so-

called Corean ginseng exported from Manchuria is really native-

grown ginseng preserved in Corea. True, in former years, wlien

Corea [)aid annual tribute to China, Corean ginseng was

I)rought into Man<*huria in large ({uantities, ibr tlie me.mbers

of the Mission, whose route to Peking k*iy through Southern

Manchuria, were! pennittexi to carry, free of iluty, (xa tain fixed

amounts, each according to iiis rank. It is laid down in No.

VIII. of the rules agreed upon hetw(*en Cliina and Coiea for the

traffic on the frontier between Liao-tiing and Coi’ea, of Marcli,

1883, that ‘rif the Knvoys do not carry merchandise with them,

each otiicer will be allowed, free of duty, any (pianlity of cloth-

ing, private etlects, liooks and medieines, not excec‘ding three

hundred catties in weight. The junior Legation otlicers and

the suite wlio may he <jesirous of participating in the advan-

tages arising from the carriage of goods will be allowed a

quantity of red ginseng, limited in the case of Legation officers

to twenty catties each, and in the case of attendants or followers

to ten catties each.” Nor is there reason to sujipji^vy tiiat tliese

^lefined weights were strictly adhered to.

A careful examinatit)n of the heail of a ginseng ro<>t reveals

13
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a series of fine parallel horizontal wrinkles or indentations, which,

if natural, stamp the root in the eyes of a ginseng connoisseur

as valuable on account of its age ; but the tlhinese in Manchuria

are clever enough to {)roduce artificial indentations if they do

not naturally exist or are insufficient in number. During the

steaming process a thread is wound round the head. The

steaming causes the root to swell, with the exception of the

parts bound by the thread, and whcm the root contracts in

drying the artificial wrinkles remain.

Tliere is, again, a recognised taste in the matter of ginseng.

The southern provinces of Cliina, sucdi as Kwangtung, Kwangsi

and Fiilikien, take white only, whereas the central provinces,

such as Kiaugsu, Anhui, Hunan and Hupeh, prefer the red, and,

to satisfy thc‘ latter taste, brown instead of white sugar is used

for coating tlie roots while they are being steamed, thereby

imparting a pale reddish tint to the epitha'rnis. Much of the

< ’orean ginseng is pronouncedly red ; but whether tliis colour-

ing is artificial, or due, as some think, to the ferruginous soil

in whieli it is grown, I am not in a position to say. It is

impossible to state even approximately the value of ginseng,

for the real wild root lias been known to realise a thousand

times its own weight in silver, wliile ordinary cultivated ginseng

may he purchased in the inai*ket for about two taels (say, seven

shillings) a catty of one and a thinl pounds, I'lie clarified

ginseng exported to China from the United States is made from

the root of Patuur (pvmtpiefolium^ />., a sjiecies of ginseng which

grows in the Appalachian Mountains, and I cannot do better

than conclude tli(?se remarks on ginseng witli n little anecdote

appropriate to the subject. A Chinese merchant was present

at pne of the United States Exhibitions, and was there intro-

duced to arii/^merican gentleman, who asked him to take a glass

of wine with him. In the course of conversation the merchant

asked the American the nature of his business, and the latter
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replied that he was a large manufacturer of clarified ginseng.

‘‘ Ah !
^ said the Chinese, ‘‘ ginseng is a very valuable medicine

in my country. Pray, sir, can you tell rne what its specific

medicinal properties are ‘‘ Well,*’’’ said the American, “ per-

haps as a manufacturer I ought not to say so, but, in my

opinion, ginseng has no more medicinal virtues tlian an ordinary

carrot !

’’

The following plants, whose roots are also used in meilicine,

are grown in Manchuria : Platijcordon grandiporum^ l)X\ ;

Pa^onia alblftoni, Pall. ; Peuredancum Urrd/rnihua'w^^^ F’lsch, ;

Asarum siebokU., Miq. ; Glycyrrhiza. giahra^ L., d palladiflora^

Maooim. (laquorice) ; Gentuina .scabra^ Ihinge ; Arimmia .sp. ;

Asiilibe chimmds^ ; AHtrahtgiiH Franck,

;

Ptarrmca stbirim,, Lebed, ; Atractylw ovata,^ Thnnb. ; Acomiuin

kiiffmzqfi^ Rfeh. ; Angelica imrqual}.s\ AIaa\ ; IJthospernrn ery-

throrhimn^ Sieb, et Zucc, ; P(>lygvnatum offichial(\ All. The

bark of Phellodendron aninrcn.sc,, Rupr.^ and J)iclam)ius albu.%

/i., and the leavt^s of Kphcdra vulgaru., Rtch... and Clematis

IteraekaefoUa, D.C..^ are grown and exj)orte(l for medicinal

purposes, as also the seeds and fruits of Planiago rna}o)\

L, ; Coir kichryriui,, L, ; Cratagms /niinafi/ida,, Bnngr ; Piniis

coraiensis^ Sieb. et 7jUCc, ; Aretmm lappa., I,. ; Cnsvata chinen-

si% Lam, ; Schizandra^ chincnsh, BailL ; Prunu.sjaponnu^ Thimb,

(kernels), and the leaves or grass of FApiisctnin hienuile.^ L,

Curiously enough, the castor-oil \i\'^\\t~Ricim^^^^^ L .

—

which, as stated above, is cultivated for its oil, is not looked

upon as medicinal.

I propose to conclude this tdiapter with an (‘numeration of

the vegetables and fi'uits of Manchuria. The former include

several varieties of the potato {Solan urn tuberosum.^ L,) of

excellent quality, two varieties of the turnip ad \ed

and long green), two varieties of the radish (fed anti white),

the carrot, garlic, onion, leek, celery, brfiijal or egg-plant
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(Solatium mehiigeua^ L.), taro and, most important of all,

8hantiin|>; cabbage (IVii ts’ai

—

Bnuma carnpestris^ L.), The
last named enters largely into the <liet of the people, and is

universally cultivated, not merely in gardens, but in fields. It

does not, however, attain the size, nor does it possess the quality,

of the cabbage grown from the same seed in tlie Shantung

|)rovince, more? especially in the Lai-chou prefecture, and the

following story, perha{)s slightly exaggerated, will give an idea

ol the |)roportions wliich it there develops. A gentleman in

Ciiefoo received a letter from a friend in I^ai-(;hou aiinouncinsr

that he was sending him a |>resent of a cabbage, '^riie recipient

was somewhat annoyed at what he considered the insignificance

of the gift, tossed the letter aside, and tliought nothing more

of the matt(?r until a day or two afterwards when his servant

reported to him that a cabl)age had arrivetl, and tliat the carter

evidently exp(*cted a pourholre. ‘’M barter!” sairl IIh* gentleman,

‘•what do you jm'an > Has the (‘abbage come by cart

“Yes, sir,’’" replied the servant, “the cart is now^ at the gate.”

Determined to get to the l)ottom of tlie matter, he went to the

gate, and tln re lay /i huge (‘abbage about 400 11>. in wx?ight,

occupying the whole of the cart! “
'^I'liat cabbage,” said the

gentl(?nian, “ lasted iue a wdiole wint(‘r.” White liearts, each

weighing ^20 lb. and upwards, from Shantung are fre(|uently

to be seen in the market at Newchwang. 14iey lik(.‘wise include

many forms and varieties of the melon, pumpkin,

sepiash, vegetable marrow, cucumber and gourd—of which the

following are the native names: Hsiang Kiia, Wo Kua, 'rung

Kua (Bmmmm cenferu^ Savi\ Ssil Kua {Lujfa pctola^ .SVr.),

Iliiang Kua (Cucumis Hsi Kua, Yii Kua, Lai Kua,

Sao Kua, Sal Kua, Hu tzu and Hli In (gourd

—

Langenar'ia

I'he last named is cultivated for its hard shells

only, which, in two, make excellent w-ater balers, just as

another variety called ''Fa Kua is grown for its seeds, which are

I
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used for food and exported in considerable quantities under the

name of ‘‘melon seeds’’". It is generally, although erroneously,

supposed that these seeds are derived from all varieties of

melons. They are, liowever, the j)roduce of thc‘ [Va Kua, which

is cultivated like other crops ; but it is so exhausting to the

soil that six years are allowed to elapse before it is grown on tlie

same ground. Anotlier important vegetal)le in Manchuria is

Chieh (kai) t’sai. It develops a bulb inferior in si/(‘ to a turni}),

and has numerous long, broad, finely scallo[)ed lenves. Both

bulb and leaves are salted in jai-.s and eaten as a pickle. This

is the vegetable which is exj)orted from Ssu-ch’uan in such large

quantities under the name of “salted turnips”. Sweet basil

(Hsiang ts*ai

—

Ovimiim L,) is also t iiltivated, and the

following wild plants are also c^aten : Shiurmi-ts’ai, K"u ts’ai

(iMctuca hreviro^str},^ Champ. Hsien ts’ai, l^"u sun (rusli shoots)

and the bulbs of Pai Ho, a species of lilium. ’'Fhe seeds of the

sunflower are also roasted and eaten. l'hrc;e kinds of edible

fungus—Huang mu, l^ii mu and Mu erh—grow on ilead wood,

principally in the cast of Kirin j>rovinc(^ Foreign vegetabU\s,

such as the tomato, lettuce, cal)bage, derusalem artichoke,

celery, etc., grow well in Manchuria.

lliere are several varieties of Vifls., notal)!y F/V/v rhiifcra., A.,

Vitis lAihrmca, />., Vitis hcterophylhiy Thtmh.^ ami Vtfls Mcriame-

foVui^ Maxivi.^ and excellent grapes, round and long green and

purple, are produced. The common pear of Manchuiia is hard

and insipid ; but there is one kind, called Hsiaj»g-shui-li, gi own

in the Liao-yang district, which is famed for its sweetness. It

is, liowever, so soft that it does not readily liear transit in a

fresh state. It is preserved and [lacked in boxes like figs. The

usual varieties are Pyru.s haevata, /^., Pyrus mtaj.ifas, Lmdl.^

and Pyrus spcctalrilis, AH. Ajiples art' [loor, vyKli the (exception

of the Siberian crab a[)j)le and a small red yCriety called Hiing-

tzu, growu) in the Kai-p’ing district to the south of the [xirt of
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Newchwaiig. Chestnuts, walnuts, peaches, plums and apricots

all grow well, and the kernels of the last named are exported

under the name of “bitter almonds'”. A kind of cherry is said

to be cultivated in the Liao-yang district; but it is more

probably the fruit of Prtuim tomentosa, Tfmnh, Cob-nuts,

flat-topped from Cirrylus heterophylla^ Fuh.^ and pointed from

Corylus rostrata, Ait,^ grow wild in the hills; but they are of

very poor quality. Jujubes—known as “red dates” (Hung

tsao)—are the fruit of Zizyphm vulgaris^ Lavi,^ and are largely

used in making sweetmeats. The fruit of the hawthorn (Shan

cha

—

CratagiLs pimiatl^ Bmtge) grows to a large size, and

is highly apf)reciated as a condiment. Strawbemes, barberries,

gooseberries and currants are found wild, but they are not

cultivated exce[)t in the gardens of foreign residents.



CIIAFrER VIII

A^JIVIAI. AND MINP:RAL IMlODfK IS

The most valual^le of all the aiiimal products of Maucliuria

is silk—raw, wild silk—the prodiute of Antherfca. IVrrnyi,

otherwise known as Bombyx Pernyi and Boinbyx Faiitoni, which

feeds and spins <m the oak called Qurntf.s' mong'oUca. 'Hu? silk

region, however, is conhiKHi to the province of Feng-t’ien, and

extends from tl»e sea on the south to a little to the south and

east of Moukden, its western and eastern boundaries beirig the

Liao and Ya-lu rivers respectively. In otlu‘r words, the silk

district of Manchuria is limited to that portion of the provinct^

of F^mg-Fien in which the hill slopes fice the south. A few

scattered families feed the worm on mullxary leaves and obtain

a little silk for [)rivate use, and others, again, reel silk from

the cocoons of worms wliich feed on the leavts of Alhtnthtfvt

glandulom^ Desf,

;

l)ut tl»e latter contain only an insignificant

(juantity of silk, and neither mulberry nor ailanthus-fetl silk

can be coiisidere<l a factor in the silk j)roduction and trade of

Manchuria.

Anthenea Pernyi is bivoltini, and the imago of the antunui

cocoon, which is completed in the end of vSeptember or early in

October, does not, owing to the cold ex[)erit‘nced during the

winter months in Manchuria, enu^rge from the f>upa state until

the beginning of May. In that rnonth the females lav tjieir

eggs, sometimes on sheets of paper, but usually ot^ -cloth prepared

for their reception. The eggs are then ex})y'.;ed to the air and

the worms hatched in about six days. Imm^iately after hatching

(199)
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they are placed on leaves gathered from the oak bushes springing

from the roots of the oak trees, which are purposely felled at

the end of live or six years, so that tenderer leaves may be

obtained from the young shoots. On these leaves they feed

until the first moult or ‘Asleep,” when they are transferred to

the bushes themselves. '^fhey attain maturity in from fifty to

sixty days from the time of hatching, and then proceed to spin

their cocoons—a process which occupies about five days. When
the cO(‘Oons are co!np1eted tliey are collected from the trees, and

the leaves and silk threads joining tliern tliereto are removed,

leaving the cocoons and the envelope's of silk which surround

them.

To reel tlie silk from the cocoons about ten and a half pints

of wat(;r are poured into an ordinary ("hinese iron cooking pot

or oj)en pan and l)rouglit to the boil. IV) this are added

eight ounces of crude soda, itself a Man(*huri;ui j)roduct, and

thoroughly dissolved, and when the solution is off' the boil a

thousand cocoons are dipp(‘d and tossed about in it for some

five minutes, so that the y may be impregnated with it without

being filled. They are then placi'd in a l)ask(‘l, and the solution

which has not been absorbed is poured over them. Meantime

another pot of water with a wooden grating just toiu;hing the

surface of the wattT has been brought to the boil, and the

l)askid containing the cocoons is placed oti tlie grating. The

whole is then covered with a wooden cap fitting into strands

of plaited Abutiloii hemp, to prevent tlie escape of the steanh

Here the <;ocoons remain from one' and a !>alf to three hours;,

llie fire is then drawn, and after tlie lapse' of fifteen hours the

cap is taken off* and the basket of cocoons removed. A workman

no^ takes each cocoo/i separately and removes by hand the

outer env('lo]]>s><,)f silk, lc*aving only the reelabhi cocoon. When
fifty have been t>v^s treated they are placed on a table, and

a workman at once roceeds to reel them, taking the filaments
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of eight, ten or twelve cocoons, as the case may be, to form

a thread. Reeling from cocoons in hot water is now out ol

fashion in Manchuria. Hie wlieel on wliich the silk is reeled

is four-sided, and so formed that the centi e bar can be puslied

out so as to facilitate the removal of the reeled silk, and as

a rule eiglity cocoons are required to make a skein. '^J'liree

skeins go to a hank, so that a thousand cocoons make four

hanks; Init the weight of skeins and hanks varies considerably.

As the filainent becomes finer and thinnei- as it nears tlu' ciaitrt'

of the coeoon, it is iKH*essa.ry, in order to obtain a imifoDU

thread, to add a cocoon or two during the reeling. A peculiarity

of this wild silk is that the filament, or rather the douhli* filament

—for the tw o spinning duets unite and form one tube under tlic^

mouth of the worm is flattened, not round, as in tlu* case of

Bombyx Mori, with the result that when the silk is thrown, /.c.,

twisted to form thread, it is not so evcai as the tlrread from the

latter. Rut in the manufaeture of poiigei's, for wliich this silk

is loc^ally used, the silk is not thrown. Kaidi skc*iu or hank is

rinsed through tcqiid and cold watca* to remove the soda, and

when it is half dried it is again (li[)]K*d in hcvin-flour water, to

which a little' melted glue has hec'u added, so that the’ filauieuts

instituting the thread may be united for weaving jiurposes.

To facilitate men^ reeling the treatmc'iit ol* the; coe-oons

i above described is pcTfect ; but the proce ss is wry injurious

td the silk itsedf. In the; fii-si place*, the; alkali solution uschI

to dissolve the gum in the* ewoons is far too strong, and, in

the seexmd j)Iae*e, the pans should not be* made' of iron, for the

alkali combines wuth the iron and discolours the silk, thus

rendering it unsuitc'd for dyeing any hut the darker erolours.

For this r€;ason only cojiper jians are used in the Shantung

province, and hence it is that the Shantung w?id silk is of a

lighter colour than tlie Manchurian. M ireover, the high

temperature to which the cocoons are exj]#>sed so long detracts
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from the strength and elasticity of the silk, which are declared

to be greater than in the case of mulberry-fed silk. The

result IS that wlien the silk arrives in Europe it has to be

unwound and carefully cleaned before it is thrown. The

cocoons of the spring crop spun in July), although

they contain nuich less silk than the cocoons of the autumn

crop Septembcr-October), are of better quality; but

little of it finds its way to a foreign market. When the

moths emerge from the July cocoons, towards the end of

that moiitli or beginning of August, the females, after copu-

lation, are lied to the oak bushes by threads attached to

their wings, and de|)osit their eggs on the leaves. After a few

days ttie worms Iratcli, and at once find their own food, re-

quiring no further attention than the warding off‘ of birds and

other enemies. It is a curious fact that the moths emerge from

the cocoons without sevei'ing a single filament, for tfie softening

of tlie iKiad-ends of the cocoons by the liquid which they eject

from their mouths enables ibem to push aside the filaments on

their way out ; but th(_‘ cocoons themselves are so disarranged

and constricted by the pressure that it is impossible to reel them

in the ordinary way, 'rhese, with the (uivelopes surroun<Iiiig

the cocoons, constitute what is known as silk waste, largely

ein|>loy(‘d, piincipally in England, for inakirig imitation seal-

skin plushes. This wild silk is known as TiLssah^ from the

Chinese words Tu S^sh (local silk).

Tlie chief centres of the silk trade in Fong-taen are the cities

of Hai-clf6ng, Hsiu-yen and Kai-p'ing, and in 189(j ^ 7,578

cwt. of raw silk and 2,704 cwt. of waste wine ex[)()rted from

Newchwang hy steamer. This by no means represents the total

production, for much goes by junk from the ninncrous ports in

the south of the I Jao-tuiig Peninsula not open to foreign trade,

Fo\isiibsequent years see Chapter X.
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whence it is carried to the Shan-tuiig province for sale, as well

.as for manufacture into pongees.

Owing to the greater weight of Anthenea Pernyi the

cocoons are much lieavier than those of Boinbyx Mori, ajid they

contain less silk, so that while four to five pounds of the latter

will yield about one })ound of raw silk, fourtec'n to sixteen

pounds of the former are required to yield a like (|uantitv. The

following may he taken as the average weights of one thousand

fresh live cocoons of mulberry and oak-fed wm ins :

—

Mulberry (Bond)yx Mori) . . Kilo. 1 ‘870.

Oak (Anthera^a Pernyi) . . ,, 7’()71.

The silk as reeled by the native method has a dark gold or

copper colour without much lustre ; but when treated by the

western system I have seen it almost wliite and vei*y glossy. It

has been stated that a naturally black silk is pi'odueed in some

parts of Feng-Pien, and the colour is attributed to the worm

eating not only the leaves but also their ribs and veins. This,

however, is in all [irobability due io diseased worms, and cannot

lx* considered a natural product.

The average price pea’ picul (183?^ ll>.) is about Ilaikwan

taels L50 (say, In former years it lias bt'cai bought for

Haikwwi taels 80 a picul ; but latterly it has been in great

demand, and the }>rice has Ix'eu as high as llaikvvan taels ^^00.

The increasing value cannot fail to stimulate production, wliich

is capable of great development in a country where tlie conditions

are nearly j)erfect.

Next in importance to silk are furs, w'lii(‘h an^ derived from

a variety of animals, including tin' bear, cat, dog, fox, goat,

hare, leopard, otter, sable, sheep, squirrel, tiger, weasel and wolf.

The mountains and forests of Manchuria, especially the (1i ang-

pai«shan and Hsing-an ranges, iu the Kirin .nd Hei-lung-chiang

provinces respectively, are tenanted by bears, !eoj)ards, sables,
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squirroLs and tigers, and the hunters, who dwell in huts on the

mountain valleys, arc nominally under the jurisdiction of an

official superintendent. In the Hei-lung-chiang province, how-

ever, they are more under (xovernment control, and have to pay

tliroiigh their superintendent, who resides at Tsi-tsi-har (Pu-

k’uoi), tribute of animals and furs once a year to the Emperor.

These Mnimals are usually tra|)ped, and the following descTiption

of a sable trap is from the pen of Mr. H. E. Fiilford, who

visited the (’irang-pai-shan in 188{) : “The traj) consists of a

log of wood placed on th(‘ trunk of a fVillen tree, and propped

uj) at one end b> a catch, whicti is ndeased when the sable runs

underneath, and the log pins him to the tree. A sort of run

is inad(" by |)ieces of wood driven into ttie tree in two parallel

rows, l)etween whicli tfu* salile is obliged to run in going along

the trunk. Two bits of bark are laid between these pegs, and

the pressure of the animal on them makes Ihe catch fly. Squirrels

hav(‘ ijls<> the hahit of running along the trunks of fallen trees,

and are caught l>y the same traps.” Tigers, again, are caught

in traps consisting of large wooden cages wherein pigs are

usufdly tied up as bait. liears are as a rule shot. The skins,

wliich owing to the severe winter climate are frozen hard, are

taken to Kirin and Moukden to be clearK;d before the thaw sets

in in spring. .Another great centre for cleaning furs is the city

of Chin-('hon Fu, in th<‘ south-west of the Feng-t’ien province,

l)ut the furriiTs of Moiikdcai are declared to possess ilu^ greater

skill, the skins prepareci there being free from smell. In the

( -ustoms Returns of New chwang for 189(j ^ prepared sable vskins

are (juoted nt seven Haikwan taels a piece, aliout 28s. 4d.

;

leopard skins at eight taels each, the price paid for the best

tiger skins at New(;ljwang wlien that port was opened to trade

in 1861, and Hger skins at thiiiy-five taels, nearly rF6 sterling.

‘ J'orVijbsequent years see Chapter X.
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But large and well marked tiger skins feteli very high j)rices,

£15 being by no means uncommon. Tlie Manchurian, how-

ever, is much hner than the Indian tiger skin.

By far the most important branch of the skin and fur trade

of Manchuria consists of the skins of the domesticated animals,

the dog and the goat. Many tlionsands of tliese skins are

annually exported from Newchwang and Tientsin, and ultimately

fihd their way jirincipally to the United States, and the following

interesting note on tins subject is taken from the British

Consular Report on the trade of Nc'wchwang for the year 1887

:

It is generally suj)posed that the animals, wild or tanu^, are

picked up wherever ttu^y may be thiind straying, destroyed,

and the skins sold to dealers, who make Mimn ii}) into mats,

robes, etc. This idea is erroneous, careful iiupiiry having

established the fact that tlic^ business is now conducted after

the manner of sheep farming in Australiii, though it prol)al)ly

began in a small, vagrant kind of way. There are thousands

of small dog and goat farms scattenai over tlK‘ nortlu'rn districts

of Manchuria and Mongolia, wh(‘re from ten to hundreds of

animals are reared yearly. When a girl is married slu* i-eceives

perhaps six dogs as lua* dowry, and it can easily hv understood

that this comparatively small beginning nuiy hv Ihe foundation

of a large fortune, seeing that the nproduction of ten |)er

annum would in a few years give an eruvnnous total. A dog

matures in from six tt) eight months, and the fur is at its best

during winter, so that tlie animal must be dt'sl roved })efore the

thaw sets in. Nature lias provided a magni/icent: |)?*o lection

to withstand the cold of Ihc'se northern iatitudes, when! the

thermometer (Fahrenheit) go(.‘s down i<> ^5’ Ix^low zero, i.e.,

57° of frost, and it is doubtful if the dog skins in any other

part of the world are to be compared with those that come

from Manchuria or Mongolia, either in size, length of bail*

or quality. The question of food for so mae v animals naturally
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presents itself. If they had to be kept entirely by their

masters the industry could not be a paying one. The coarsest

gtain—millet that is not good enough for horses—mixed with

tlie ordure and rubbish of the farm, is always ready for them

when by foragiug outside they are unable to satisfy the pangs

of hunger. Water is always ready at the tarm, which can-

not be jn'ocuml eisewhere during the winter; and so, without

counting the well-known fidelity of the dog towards its master,

there are sufficient inducements for the animal to stick to the

])lac(‘ where it has been bred.” Iji another part of the same

report Mr. Hoi land, tlie writer, says: "‘The Hesli, oven of the

(logs, is no doubt used for Inimau food, and the market value

thereof enters iargely inlo the tarnfs }>rolit and loss account.

The animals are fif, Ix'fore spring sets in, whilsl: their coats are

long and warm, to be killed, whicli is effcaded not by knife,

which might injure tlie fur, bat by strangulation. The skins

dried and fro/en find a market at Moukden and other places,

where they ni'e cured before tfie tJiaw aflects them, priced,

assorted, and made into mats and robes.” 1^110 information

which I have been al)le to collect on this subject agrees in the

iiiaiM with tli(* above descrijition, and does not, I regret to say,

(ietract from llu' barbarous treatment of these dumb animals.

In 189f), 40,728 dog-skin mats and 28,744 dog-skin rugs, of

th(‘ value of Had k wan taels 28,872 and 25,981 resjiectively,

and 9,442 goat-skin mats and 8,297 goat skin rugs, of a total

value of Haikwai) taels 12,007, and 101,553 raw goat skins,

wortli Haikwan taeds 12,89(), were exported from Newchwaiig

by steamer. Sijuirrel and weasel skins also leave MancJiuria

in large numbers : as many as 58,714 of the latter were reported

at the Foreign Custom House in 1896. Nor does the wily

reynard escape with his brush, for 11,728 fox tails appear in

the export returns of the same year. Bear and excellent wolf

skins, the latter figim the llei-Uing-chiang province, are always
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in the market, but they are not in great demand as articles

of export. In addition to these the land-otter supplies valuable

skins, and the skins of the wild cat and hare afford warm

clothing to the poorer classes. Sheepskins, mostly from Mon-

golia, are to be met with everywliere in winter, and the loctal

demand is very gi’eat. They are exported in large cjuantities

from Tientsin, whiclt is the chief outlet foj* Mongolian produce.

The great fertility of the soil of Northern Manchuria and

Eastern Mongolia enables the cultivator to |)rodiu‘C‘ enormous

crops of grain and pulse; but the distance' which separates tliese

fertile tracts from the populous centres ol' consin[ij)tion further

south is the great liarrier to the profital)le dis|)osMl of food

products. Tlie hnjg and (expensive transjiort of grain by cart

in winter—-the only season in which the roads in tlie interior are

fit for traffic—jirecludes successtVii comp<‘tition, and tlu? result is

that large quantities of millet are disposed of for tlu‘ manulacture

of spirits at the numerous distilleries which are scattercKi about

the centres of |)rc)ducti(jn. Here, however, 1 am c<)nc(irn(‘d only

with the refuse of these distiikaies, which is utilis(‘d for the

feeding and fatlening of enormous herds of pigs. These animals,

which attain huge pro[>oitions, are, so far as I liave otiservc'd,

uriitbrmly black. They are ('ither kilhul in winter, dressed and

brought down in <a frozen st.ite by cart, or walked overland in

herds to Monkden and othtT populous cities for sale and eon-

surnption. But it is tlie bristles of these pigs which conc^ern

foreign trade, and I am convinced that tins bj’anch is capiihle of

great development. In 1890 ^ 74^ tons were exjiorted by steamer

from Newchwang, of an average vaiiu* of Is. 8d. j)er 11),, but a far

greater quantity finds its way through Tientsin. So, too, with

regard to horse hair (manes and tails). Notwithstanding the

hundreds of thousands of horses, mules and donkeys engaged in

^ See Chapter X.
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the carting trade of Manchuria, only twenty tons of hair were

passed tlirough tlie Newchwang Custom House* in 1896, against

364 tons from Tientsin. And this small (|uantity does not

surprise* iiie, for although I have joiirneyed into the centre of

Manclniria I never once observt^d cart animals being groomed,

and it nihy l)e that this hair is deriv(?d from suidi as have

snccinnbcd to age; or to overwork. I should have nieritioned

above that })ig’s hair is mostly utilised for manure, and it is said

to be spc*(*ial!y valuable in the case of indigo.

Felt of various kinds and (pialities is largely manufactured

in Manchuria, tlie chief centres of the industry being K’uan-

cVeng-tzu in Kirin, and Moukden and Chin-chon Fu in Peng-

t^ien. ( ’ommon or l)rown f(;lt is made from ox-hair. The hair

having been first washed and dried is s|)rinkled evenly by hand

on a mould or screen of 1)aml)oo of tlie re(]iiired length and

width, tlie amount of hair depending on tlie desired thi(;kness of

the felt, and tlie screen is then rolle<l up tightly with the hair

inside. 'Hie mould is rolled backwards under pressure by hand

or foot for a couple; of fiours, water being fidded from time to

time to soften the contents and hasten tlie attacliment of the

hair, wlien tin; mould is unrolled and the [liece of wet felt

phu'eel in the sun to dry. This is coarse fc*lt, mostly used for

carjiets and lied mats. It possc'sses little strength and lias to

he swept, w^hen it i,s swept, very liglijly, foi* the liair r<‘M(lily

peels off* witli the least firessure. For tlie finer felt sh(*ep"s wool

is used, and the sliorter hairs which rise to tin* surfM(‘e of the

water wiieii the wool is being washed are usually utilised for the

purpose. It is strong and tough, and iiriricipally made up into

ca[)s and the uppers of winter shoes, and it (*an Ih* rea{lily <lyed.

Mfiny thousands of jiieces of felt are annually exported by

steamer from 'rientsin and NmvcJiwang.

Excellent carpets and rugs of heavy pile and of any required

shape, pattern or colour* are manufeetured by hand from camel
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and sheep’s wool imported into Manchuria from Mongolia. The

twine used to bind the wool together is made of common hemp.

The great centre of manufacture is Chin-chou Fu, whence

carpc^ts and rugs are conveyed, for export, to Tientsin, where this

industry is also carried on. Tliere is a considerable demand

amongst foreigners for these manufactures, but unfortunately in

damp climates they are liable to omit a disagreeable smell.

I have already referred to the traj)ping of the tiger for his

valuable skin, but that is not the only part of the animal

to which the hunter gives his attention. '^I’he bones find

an honoured place in the Chinese pharniacopceia, and in the

Customs Returns of Newchwang for 1896 tigers’ bones, weighing

3,600 lb., and valued at Is. 3d. per lb., appear as an export.

The deer, too, is hunted for liis horns and sinews, both of which

are utilised as medicines. Pits, ten to twelve feet deep, are dug

in early summer in the fon^st tracks and carefully covered with

leaves and twigs, for it is then that the horns are “ in the

velvet’^ and realise a high price. As many as 1,644 pairs of

young horns were exj>orte(l by steamer from Newchwang in

1896, and they were valued at Haikwan taels 45,600, or an

average of P5 a pair, but good specimens will often bring in as

much as ^\30 to X^40. The old horns, wliich are of little value,

are usually boiled down to make medieinal glue.

The musk deer is also found and hunted in Manchuria,

especially in the forests of Kirin, and the musk is ex|)orted both

through Newchwang and Tientsin. 3’he pods which arrive at

the former port vary very much in size ; while ten large ones go

to a catty (llj lb.), as many as thirty of the smaller pods are

required to make up that weight. It ranges in price from forty

to fifty taels a catty. Only sixty-five catties were exported by

steamer from Newchwang in 1896. I am told that much of the

exported article is adulterated, and it seems highly probable, for

I notice that the musk exported from Thibet by wav of Ya-tung
14
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and India is about eight times as expensive ixs the Manchurian

article.

The hides of ponies and mules are dressed and manufactured

into saddlery and cart gear generally. The hide of the ass is

more valuable
;

it is dressed, coloured and cut into narrow strips

of leather an iiu^h wide and eighteen inches long, which are

exported, and used for binding the uppers, toes and heels of

Chinese shoes. In this form it is very expensive, and is valued

in the Caistoms Returns at over C20 a picul (133| Jb.). Ox

hides aiv dressed and tanned, and tlie princi|)al use to which

the leather is put is the inanufactiire of the Manchurian shoo

universally worn, stuffed with wu-la gtass, by the working

classes throughout Manchuria in winter. The uppers and sole

of this shoe are one jiiece of leather bent into the shape of a

foot, with a high tongue attaclied to tlie ujipc^rs to keep out

snow. "Idiis wu4a grass (/aw/o) grows i?i the marshy lands of

Matichuria, especially in the Kirin province, to a height of two

to three feet, when it is <ait down, made into bundles, and beaten

by mallet until it is soft enough to be used for padding. Ass

and ox hides are also boiled down to make glue, but the pro-

duct from the ass, although called glue, is in reality a medicine

called A-chiaOy so named from Tung-a Hsien, in the Shantung

province, where there is a well celebratcHl for the excellence of

its water and of the herbage which surroinuls its mouth. Tlie

term A-chiao was originally applied to tlie glue derived from

the hides of don keys which browsed on this lierbage and drank

the water of this well, but it is now a()plied to ass-hide glue

throughout the whole of China. Hie A-chiuo of Moukden is

famous.

There is another animal, a native of the province of Hei-

lung-chiang, wliose skin is highly valued for clothing in these

cold northern regions. It is called Han-tan-han, and, although

the skins are brought to Kirin from Tsi-tsi-har in considerable
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quantities, I have failed to obtain even a description of the

animal. It is supposed to belong to the deer family; at any

rate the hair is removeil and the skin is worn in the same way

as chamois leather is sometimes worn with ns in severe^ weather.

Since writing tlie above I have exaniin('<l tlu; |)repared skin of

one of ttuise animals, and the tufts of brown coarse iiair on the

edges leave no doubt that it belongs to the deer family. "Fhe

skin is much whiter and thicker than the ordinary chamois

leather of commerce, and almost as soft. "The skins are large,

and the one I examined cost about taels ten (in lOs.) in Kirin.

Bees are cultivated in Aiancluiria, the hives being made of

pieces of the hollowed -out trunks of trees about a yard long,

which are usually suspended on the walls of houses. The hives

are filled up at the ends with wood, a small opening being left

at both ends. Be(?swax to thr? amount of lb., of the

value of £1,050, was exported from jNewchwaiig by steamer in

1890, It is used principally for coating pills.

In Chapter I. I mentioned that the Amin*, Sungari and

Ussuri teem with a meat variety of lishes, ineliidin<r the

sturgeon, and in tlu^ autumn vvitli shoals of the tarnara salmon,

whose skins the Yii-p’i-ta-tzu utilise for making (^lotlies. "la-out

also abound in the mountain streams formirifi* their tribiitari(‘s.

I made an attempt to eollect and forwarded to laigland sjx’ci-

mens of fishes, crustaceans ami molluscs found on the seaboard

near Newchwang, and the following list of identilications has

been received by me through it friend from Dr. Giinther of the

British M useum :
--

Chinese Name. IdEN riFICATION.

Pa Yu .

T'ung-lo Yii

Hsiao Ta-pan Yu
Ta Ta-pan Yii

Lu Yii

Hai-chi Yu .

Cybium gracile, Giinth.

Sciiena tenlo, Basil.

Cynoglossus gracilis, Ounth.

„ semihevis, G until.

Lateolabrax japonicus, vSchleg.

Chatoessuvs punctatus, Schleg.
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Huang-hua Yii ,

Ta-tou-pao Yii

So Yii .

Tao Yii

Lien Yii

Pan-tou Yu .

Li Yu .

Chiang-pan-tou Yii

Pai-ku Yii .

Hui-wang Yii

Shan Yii

Pai Yii

Ko-ya-tzii Yii

Chien-lOLi Yii

Yang Yii ,

Me-tou (Cuttlefish)

Ta-tui-hsia (Prawn)

Ching-hsia (vS'hrimp)

Flai-pang'kai (Sea Crab)

Ho-pang“kai (River Crab)

Mien-tiao Yii (Whitebait)

Sciaena crocea, Rich.

Collichthrys lucida, yg. Rich.

Mugil so-iuy, Basil.

Coilia nassus, Schleg.

Silurus asotus, L.

GlobiUvS hasta, Schleg.

Cyprinus carpio, L.

Hypophthahnichthys molotrix, C.V.

Opsariichthys morrisonii, sp. n., Giinth.

Macrones longirostris, Giinth.

Anguilla bostoniensi.s, Les.

Culler erythropterus, Basil.

Macrones vachelii.

Bagrus (?) vachelii, Rich.

Silurus calvarius, Basil.

Pseuclobagrus vachelii, Giinth.

Platycephalus cultellatus, Giinth.

Trygon sp. yg.

Loligo sp. yg.

Penreus inonoclon.

Pahomon sp.

Neptunus pelagicus.

Platynotus depressus.

Harpodon nehereus, H.B.

In addition to t}ie above there is a species of cod which

.swarms in these northein waters durino- the autumn, and can

be kept tro/en throughout the wiiitta* months in Manchuria.

Two species of oyster—the small rock oysttT and tlic large sand

oyster—are similarly jiresta ved. There is also a large bivalve

called Ila-la-pi, and known locally as the Butter Fish,” which

would apjiear to have b(‘en omitteil from the box of specimens

forwarded to Fiiigland.

Thii minerals of Mtinchuria have not yet been scientifically

explored ; but gold, iron, coal and soda are extensively worked,

and silver, cojiper and lead are known to exist. Gold is widely

distributed througliout the three provinces of Manchuria; but

the richest deposits aie found in the far north, on the right

bank of the Amin*, the dividing line of Manclniria and Siberia.

Indeed, a fellow-passenger, a distinguished mining engineer,
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inforiued me that the conglomerates whicli we saw in several

places on the banks of the Upper Amur are exactly the same

formation as at Johannesburg. In Feng-t^ien gold is known to

exist at two places in the Liao-tung Peninsula, in the east near

the city of "Fung-hua Hsien, and a few miles to tlie north of

Mao-6rh-shan, between tl>e Va-lu River and the ('lfang-j)ai-shan

mountains. In Kirin it is found forty miles to the north-east

of Hun-ch’un, near the Russian frontiet*, in the bed of a tr ibutary

of the Turnon, still farther north in the valley of the Sui-fen

River, which flows into tlu‘ Amur Ray on which Madivostock

stands, sixty-tive miles wi^st by north of Hun-ch"iin in another

tributary of the Tumfn, on the banks of the Upper Sungari

and its tributaries, and seventy miles to tlie (iast of Sansing—

a

town at the junction of the Sungari and the Hurka or Mu-tan

River—near tlie headwaters of a river* ^^hich flows into the

Sungari to the nortli of that town, hi tiie llei-lung-cliiang

province I noticed between the moutli of the Sungari and

Blagoveschensk, and on tht‘ i*ight bank of the Amur*, the gold-

mining camps of 'Fai-j)’iiig-k\)Li, between the Russian villages of

Hingan and Pompeevka on the op])osite liank, and at Kuan-

yin-shan, opposite Radilevka. There is another Uhinese mining

camp fltteen miles nortli-west of Blagoveschensk, and forty miles

east of the junction of tlit^ Sliilka and Argun is Mo-ho, tlie most

imporbi.nt mining camp in Manchuria, on tlu^ right bank of the

Amur, about a mile above the Russian village of Ignashina or

Ignatina. 'The mines themselves lie twenty-tliree miles inland.

Here rich deposits of gold are found in the b(?d of a small

tributary of the idver wdiicli joins the aAmur below Albazin. I

visited the camp at Mo-ho, but the infoiniation which I collected

there w^as very conflicting. It will be found in another

chapter. Gold is also washed in the beds of the Arakari, wdiicdi

joins the Argun thirty-five miles south- w(‘st of its (-onflueiice with

the Shilka, and the Urgi, a tributary of the Kang, which enters
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the Argiin between Staro- and Novo-^^suruhaitu. Gold is no

doubt found in other parts of Manchuria, but tlie above are

the best known centres. Most of the mines are worked by

companies under Goverinnent superintendence and control, and

civil and military autliorities and troops are stationed thereat

foT* their administration and protection against arined robbers,

who have in tlie past fre<juentlv attackal the mines. I had

often heard that much of the gold which finds its way from

Manchuria to tlie port of Newel)wang is of Siberian origin, and

wluTi travelling along the frontier 1 made [larticular iiKpiiries

on this j)oint. Whfit I h^arned was this, and I give it for what

it is wortli. I was told that the liussian Government claims the

right to purchase all gold miiuHl in Siberia, and that it pays the

miners 15 to ^5 j)er cent, less than tlie market value of the

metal. The result is that gohl is sjmiggled a(*ross the Amur
and sold to (’hiiitise, who pay higher prices than the Russian

Goveiinnent. As many of the miners in Siberia are Chinese,

there is little difliculty in carrying on the contraband traffic.

Another story I was told is that some Chinese high officials,

who are sliarcholders in Mamdiurian gold mines, are also pro-

|)i*ietoi's or part-pro])rie tors of Cliinese banks, and that they are

able so to manipulate the attUirs of the mines that the gold is

sold to their hanks inueli under its real value. The one story

is ])rol)a])ly as true as the other, and there may be some

eoniKcdion between the latter and the following extract from

an Imperial Decree pidrlished on 11th July, 1899: “As regards

tlie Mo-ho gold mines, which liave already provided funds for

public use, thi‘ j)roe<‘du)’e has becai entirely satisfactory. The

amounts lately Received have, however, been growing less and less,

and orders must be giv(‘n for a thorougli reorganisatitni of the

mines' affairs.” The paivagrajih which follows the above extract

from tlie Imperial Decree gives another reason why the finances

of enterf)rises undei* Cliinese Government control are never
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reported as flourishing except at the very outset : The Ch^ien

An gold mine, lately opened in the province of Chihli, has shown

a profit in a remarkably short time. Regulations for its con-

tribution to revenue must also be made ! That the precious

metal is found in some abundance in the ))rovince of FSng-Cien

will be seen from the following extract from a letter written

by a correspondent at Moukden to the North China Herald^

published in Shanghai : “We have a small Klondyke in Eastern

Manchuria. In the spring of last year some travellers were

seen in small inns to the east conveying several large liowls

full of rich red gold. These travellers became so common that

curiosity of the most eager kind was aroused. They were

discovered to be hard-working farmers and firm-labourers in

a certain valley where they had discovered the gold, and had

quietly dug away without informing the authorities. The rush

hist autumn was so great to that particular place tliat the

authorities soon lieard, an<l then^fore sent men there to keep

order. It is said by spiteftd dwellers in the east that far better

order wciidd be kejit there if no soldier ajipeared. 'Fhat, how-

ever, did not keep the soldiers back. Some of tlie more lucky

made as much as twenty Chinese ounces per day. It says a good

deal for the wisdom of most of these men that wlu.m they had

a few' days of such work they quietly w^ent away with their spoil

to en joy it. During the three last months of the season preced-

ing the hard frost 5,()00 Chinese ounces of gold were reported.

How much disapi leaped w'ithout such report my informants

wtM'e unable to say. Some Corean laliourers, who made as

much as taels 200 in a fortnight, felt constrained to have a

jolly time, and when the money was spent went to work

again. This goldfield, the richest ewer found in Manchuria,

is on the western slope of a low liill, w'hose ac^clivity is

so gentle that it is wholly cultivated. A small stream ran

down its side, and laid bare a reddish yellow earth beneath the
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usually clay colour so general in our soil here. In this reddish

earth was the gold found. A bowl full of that produced several

ounces of gold. The gold is of the richest red variety, and

commands the highest price of any gold in the market. Excite-

ment is great and widespread. Though the course of that stream

was barely the sixth of a mile (half a li) there were over 2,000

diggers at work. There are twelve men to each claim : one to

superintend, one to cook and ten to work. They share equally.

The claim is large enougli to admit two men, one with a mattock,

the other with a s])ade. But it is rather tight work for the two

to stand there at one time. A great rush and much trouble are

expected with the relaxing of the frost’s tight grip. At present

Chinese are not allowed even to go to look into the numerous

pits. It appeared to me that ther(> was no particular reason

why the rich deposit should be conlined to that small stream.

The same soil and tlie same sub-soil are spread over a considerable

area. In very many other valleys I have seen or heard of gold-

finding, but none to conqmre with this particular place. In the

others gold lies deep down among gravel ; but in this it is in the

rich yellow earth. Here is a problem. Such gold is usually

described as having been washed away from some higher point,

where time, the season and the rains tore it from the grasp of

its parent rock. Here there is iio liigher })oiut ; for the low

hills run parallel with mountains of considerable altitude, but

separated from them by valleys. Tlie rock must, therefore,

have rotted away hi leaving the gold embedded in the

earth, into which the rock became transformed. Rotten quartz

abounded to the east of this goldfield. Extenially a lump of

quartz looked as quartz usually does, but when broken it was in

almost every instance covered in the fracture with a rust-like

colour.”

Tliere are extensive coalfields in the Feng-t’ien province—in

the department of Liao-yang, to the soutli and south-east and
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north and north-east of Moukden—where excellent coal is mined,

in the centre and west of the Liao-tung Peninsula, and in the

south-west and east of the province? generally. A much softer

coal is found in the province of Kirin, near the city of that name,

and other mines have recently been exploited by Russian engineers

in search of fuel for the use of the coming Trans-Manchurian

Railway.

Iron is found to tlie noidh of the Liao-yang coalfields, more

especially within the district of T’ieh-ling, forty miles nortli of

Moukden. In fact the presence of iron gives tlie district its

name, T^ieh-ling meaning ‘‘Iron Range”. It is also found in

the east of Ffmg-t’ien.

Asbestos is met with in the district of liuai-jen, in the east

of the southern province.

Soda is found and worked in the south of' tlie Hei-lung-chiang

province, whence it is exported in cakes to Southern Manchuria

and Northern China, where it is largely used in dyeing estalilish-

inents and to dissolve the gum of cocoons in silk reeling.



CHAFrER IX

SPKCIAI. INDUSTRIES DF MANCHURIA

I
N discussing {lie iigriciiltural and animal products of Man-

cluiria I have in some cases touched lightly, and in others

fully, on the industries to which they have given rise, such, for

instance, as silk, vermicelli, indigo, etc*.
;

l)ut thc're are one or

two industries of great commercial importance, such as bean-

cake and bean-oil, salt aTid mrnslm (shao-chhi\ a native spirit,

wl)i(*h deserve a more' detailed description, and it is with these

that I propose to deal in this chapter.

In Chapter VII. I eruimeratcHi the various kinds of beans

containing oil or fat, and I shall now pro(*eed to explaiti the

method adopted in Manchuria for extracting the oil. A large

stones wheel of dressed granite about ten feet in diameter and

two and a half feet thick at the' axis, gradually contracting to

a foot at the lim, which is smootli, revolves in a circular well

from thirty to thirty-six inches broad, paved with stone and

bounded on each side by a low wall of concrete or wood two to

three feet high. T'he massive w^ooden axle on which the wheel

revolves has its o[jposite end firmly fixed in a huge beam which

rises verticnlly from tlie centre of hollow circle formeti by

the inner wall of tlie well and which levolves with the wheel.

Bellind tiie wheel and supported by a plank fixed near the

0[)posite end of the axle is a wooden framework which just

sweeps the floor of the well. Tlie front of this framework has

a metal share like a plough, and affixed to the rear is a small

square of wood inclined to the inner wall with a loop of rope

(^1«)
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or leather nailed to and projecting from it. The beans to be

crushed are heaped in the well against the inner wall. Two
mules, blindfolded, are harnessed to the wheel, one in front, the

other bchirul, and walk in a track outside the outer wall. At
the first revolution nothing is crushed ; but the loop at the end

of the framework drags the beans on to the floor of tlie well

and at the second revolution these arc* crushed by the wheel and

swept towards the outer wall by the share, making way for

a fresh supply of Ijeans dragged on by the looj) arrangement at

each revolution. In this way the beans are crushed into thin

wafers; but this style of wheel is now somewhat anticjuated,

and has been to a great extcmt su})i‘rseded by an improved

inetliod of feeding and crushing, whi(*li I shall now describe.

A massive stone roller, measuring forty-two inches h>ng with

a diameter of fifty-three inches, lias the centre of its rim cut

to a dej)th of a cjuarter to lialf an incli and polished. The

breadth of tfie cutting is nineteen and a half inches, Ien,ving

a margin of dressed hut not polislied graniU* on (‘aeli side eleven

and a quarter iuehes broad. Ou a eircuiar plathirm edged with

polished granite eighteen and a half inches wide, with a gutter

or hollow all round twenty-three iuehes across—the whole

enclosed by a low wall of stone or wood tlu^ height of the plat-

form—this granite cylinder is placed so that tlie polished centre

rests on the stone edging. It is kept in position bv a long

round beam which rises from the* centre of the platform, wherein

it is firmly fixed, and j)a.ssi‘s through the centre* of a stout plank

into the inner side of which the* projecting iron axle of the

cylinder fits. The iron axle on the other side of the cylinder

fits into a similar plank, and these two planks are hound together

at the ends, which project some distaiu*e beyond tlie cylinder, by

two similar stout planks. At the point where the beam passes

loosely through the inner j)lank both beam and ]>lank are bound

with iron, and the top of the beam is finiily fixed to a beam in
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the roof of the house. Two mules, whose track lies outside the

low encircling wall, are harnessed to the projecting ends of the

planks, and, as they walk round, the cylinder and wooden

framework revolve round the centre beam. To the other side

of the plank, through wliich the centre beam passes, a wooden

feeder is attached. It is four-sided, about three feet high, wide

at the mouth and contracting towards the bottom, which just

rests on the stone edging of the platform. In the rear of the

feeder and close to thci platform there is a small square hole,

the opening and shutting of whudi is regulated l)y a wooden

slide, and attached to the rear and outer side of the feeder is a

wooden hoop wliich prevents the beams from rolling from the

platform into the gutter. Behind tlie feeding hole a hoop of

iron with holes drilled in tin* lower edge is hxed for the purpose

of spreading the beans evenly on the stone edging of the jilat-

form, and attached to tlie front of tlie feeder and grazing the

platform therc^ is a narrow iron shai*e arranged in a slanting

direction, so that it sweeps all before it into the gutter. Let

us supposes now' that the mules have been harnessed to the

planks projecting beyond the stone cylinder or crusher, and

that the feeder is iVdl of beans and the slide open. As the

mules w'alk round the beans escape from tlie feeder and are

spread evenly on the stone edging of the platform by the

perforates! iron hoop or rake, and prevented from roiling into

the gutter by the wooden hoop. Bound comes the cylinder

and crushes the beans into wafers, whitdi at the next revolution

are swept from the platform into the gutter by the share in

front of the feeder. The first process, that is, the cnisliing of

the bi^ans, is now complete. The bean w'afers are then removed

from the gutter in baskets and steamed, A number of brick

furnaces two to two and a half feet high are fitted on the top,

with lai’ge open shallow circular iron pots more than half full of

boiling water. A couple of inches below the lip of each pot a
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dicular wooden grating is inserted, and over this is spi^ead a

«
uare piece of coarse hempen cloth. When the water boils

e steam ascends through the grating and cloth, and on the

latter a basketful of bean wafers is spread and steamed for a

quarter of an hour, when they are suffi(*iently soft to be

moulded into cake for the oil-press. I liave weighed these bean

wafers before and after steaming and found the weights to be

541 and 60J catties respectively. Two iron rods of equal Ungth
are placetl parallel to eacli other on the ground, and two similar

rods are laid crosswise and parallel on the top to form a scpiare

in the centre. On these two stout iron hoops, twenty-three

inches in diameter and two indies deep, are placed, and on these

again a thin bottomless wooden filler of like diameter and

eighteen indies high is adjusted. Two bunches of grass, each

tied at the base end, are, after being steamed, fitted into the

wooden filler, the tied ends downwards, and the loose ends are

spread fan-shape over the rim of the filler. Another tliin piece

of wood seven and a half inches deep is then bent by hand into

a second filler—the edges overlapping—and pushed down on

the top of the grass inside the large wooden filler. The steamed

beans are now carried from the grating in the piece of hempen

sacking, poured into the inner filler and liammered down, the

workman afterwards stepping in and jiressing them hard with

both feet. While tluis engaged he draws up the inner filler, and,

when the beans are sufKciently pressed, he bends down, raises the

outer filler and adjusts tlie iron hoops an inch or moie apart

on the grass now containing the beans. This done, he stejis out,

removes both fillers, and, seizing the ends of the grass with his

hands, carefully arranges them tow^ards the centre to cover the

beans. Two short iron rods are now placed on the top to keep the

grass dowui. On the top of this grass- wrapped cake four other

cakes are similarly moulded, the short iron rods being removed

from the top of the cake below as the cake above is completed.
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A side view now shows five grass-covered cakes, one above the

other, each bound with two iron hoops. They are now ready

for the oil-press. This consists of four massive wooden pillars,

some ten feet higli, embedded in the ground, and arranged in

two paii*s at a short distance from each otlier, each pair bound

together at the top and forming an angle. A log of wood fixed

horizontally in tlie apices of the angles binds the two pairs

together. In the floor between the pairs of ])illars is embedded

a thick, round base of willow wood guttered all round, and with

a mouth leading to an underground tank for the reception of

the oil. The five cakes art* dragged on to the base, the short,

iron rods are removed from tin* top cake, and tliree short logs

—

the ends facing the workiiian—are laid on the top of the cakes.

Above th(\se are platH‘d crosswise longer logs jjassing through

the two angles made by tlie two |)airs of ])illars until the space

between the cakes and the cross log uniting the pillars is filled.

Wooden wedges, bound at the thick end witlii iron, are now

driven in between the iij)])er logs at each side by the workman,

who wields w ith great effext a heavy, short-handled iron Imminer

suspended at t‘ach sid(' from a cross beam t‘rccted above tlit"

j)ress. After a ft*w’ minutes the oil may l)e see)) pouring IVom

the cakes, descending to tlie woocU^n base, and thence hiiding

its way to the underground tank. From time to time the

wedges are knocked out, another log inserted, and the w^edges

again driven liome. Tliis pro(*ess goes on for two hours, when

the extraetion is complete. The cakes are thi‘n tlragg(‘d from

the press and tlie iron luiops and grass casings removed, l^ach

cake is now a solid mass, twenty-three inch(*s in diameter and

four inches tliick, with a slight protuberance* all round the

centre of tlie edge*, caused by the great pressure on the weak

part of the cake bertw’^eeu the two iron hoops. Each cake is

taken sejiarately, and the protuberaiu*e pared off by means

of a double-handled, semi-circular knife. The parings weigh
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al>out two catties and the trimmed cakes fifty-three catties eac^h,

a total of fifty-five catties when removed from the press. But

the steamed beans when inserted weighed sixty and a half

catties, and the difference of five and a half catties, or over

ten per cent, for crushed beans weigliing fifty-four and a half

catties, should represent the (juantity of oil extracted. I am
assured, however, that nine per cent., as stated in (liajiter VII.,

is a fair average. After b(‘ing trimmed tlie cakes are stored in

godowiis ready for sliipment to Swatow and Amoy, where they

are macerated and applied to the sugar cane fields as manure.

Even in the godowiis they lose weiglit, and wlien they reach

their destination it not iinfrec|uently liapjieiis that a cake

weighs less than fifty catties. Beans, l)ean-cak(‘ and bean -oil

vary greatly in price from year to year. In the decennary end-

ing 1891 tlie average values were : Behans, Newehwang taels ^J'91

per picul of 300 catties (400 ll>.) ; B(?ari-cake, N. taels 3'6*9

per ten pieces, and Bean-oil, N. taels 3'43 jier picul of 100

catties.

During recent years lh(‘ prii'es hav<‘ been higliei* ; in 1897

they were N. taels 4*95, N. taels 5*8 and N. taels 7*3 respijo

tively. This oil is used for lioth cooking and lighting, and is

exported by steamer anti junk to all parts of China. C|i the

Vang-tsze, howevei', and in tlie southern proN inces, it lias rivals

in the so-called tea-oil and ground nut-oil manufactured from

the seeds of Camellia .sasafK/uaj 'rfumb.^ and Araeltls kypo^miy

L., respectively. In 1896 a bean-oil factorv with ibreign

machinery manufactured in Hong-Koiig was ereclt^d in th(‘ port

of Newehwang. The beans are crushed h(‘tw(T‘n pairs of iron

cylinders driven by steam, and the crushed bean wafeis, treated

as above described, are placed in iron screw presses turned by

capstan bars by liaiid, Witli this exception the jirocess of

manufacture is the same <as in the native mills. In the foreign

mill the oil is pumped from the uiulerground reservoirs into
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iron tanks, where it is stored before being run into the wicker

waterproof baskets for shipment. Oil extracted in the mills

in the far interior of Manchuria is packed in large waterproof

box(‘s to enable it to bear the rough transit by cart to the port,

find on arrival at Newchwaiig the boxes are opened and the

oil transferred to baskets for export.

In the low-lying lands of the Liao-timg Peninsula, and

more especially between the port of Newchwaiig and the city

of Kai-p’ing Hsieii, wliere a number of creeks penetrate inland

trom the sea, nuicli of the ground is given up to the manufacture

of salt by sun evaporation. Previous to visiting these salt-

fields I was under the impression that sea-water was simply

rim on to the fields and allowed to stand there until the water

dried up and loft a deposit of salt ; but I found on personal

examination that the process is much more ihaborate, and is

carried on not without a certain amount of rude science.

Nearest to the creek or open ditch leading from the creek

—

these ditches ramify all over the saltfields- -are five large square

or oblong [dots of land (Shui Cdiiian) sunk in the soil, each

carefully dyked and capable of containing w^ater tw^o to three

feet deep. Small openings, which can readily be closed by

pieces of wood, allow the watt'i* to run from the first plot or

tank into which the sea-water is lialed from the creek or ditch

to the second, third, fourth and fifth tank. Next to these

tanks are eight similar but smaller tanks (lai Tang), and beyond

six and sometimes eight similar but smaller tanks (Yen Chih),

ill the last of wdiich the salt ultimately crystallises. The three

sets of tanks all communicate with each other by means of

small openings in the dykes, which can be closed at will. In

the first two sets of tanks the beds or floors are flat, but in the

last set, which are shalloww, they rise gradually from edge to

centre. In the end of autumn the beds of the last set of tanks

(Ycin Chih) are beaten hard by wooden mallets—the soil is
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clay—and sea-water is run into them through the other sets

of tanks. That is allowed to remain frozen over winter, and

in spring the beds of the Sliui Clriiari and Ln Tang are

levelled and beaten h/ird. When the water tliaws in the Yen

Chih it is carried back by a small drain to, and stored in, the

third and fourth of the Lii ’^Fang or middle set of tanks. This

water is now called the I^ao lu or old brine, and the workmen

contend that crystallisation is hastened by the sea-water passing

through it from tlie Shui Cluian on its way to tlie ^"en (-hih.

When the old l>rine is removed from the latter tlie beds are

again hardened. EveryUiing is now iii order for tlie nianu-

fficture of the salt. The Shui C-hliaii are ready for iht' reception

of sea-water from the creek, the third and fourth tanks of tlie

Lu Tang are full of Lao lu (old brine), the other six being

empty, and the Yen ('hih are also empty. Wlien the Shui

Chiian are full the water at once passes on to the* l.n Tang,

mingles with the Liao lu, and remains then' eight days. Science

now steps in. Hie lieadman has to say wlicai fclie lime lias

arrived to allow the water to pass through the last Lu Tang to

the final set of tanks (Yen (liili), to test; its speeitie gravity.

This he does by using the egg-shaped seeds of tlie lotus. It was

only after an liour’s cross -t|uestioning—the ( !hinese mind works

in a series of curves—that a headman })rodiu*ed from a, small hag

hung round his neck l)y a cord under his clothes four lotus seeds

of different colours and weights. Tliey I’ejnx'sented, aicording

to him, thirty, tifty, eighty and a hundred pen* cent., and

when the lieaviest, that is the last, floated on the* surface of the

water, the time had come* to allow tiu* water to eserape* from the

Lu Tang into the tiiial set of evaporation tanks (Yen Lhih).

Not all, however, for as l.,ao lu (old brine) must be* n'taiiu'd in

the Lu Tang for tlu' next .sujiply of sea-water, only one-lialf is

permitted to flow into the Yen Chih. Much now depends upon

the weather. In the hottest and l)i*ightest days of summer salt

15
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crystallises in the final tank in forty-eight hours; but three to

four (lays are usually retiuired in spring and autumn. Ten to

fourteen days, therefore, may be reckoned as the time necessary

to complete tlie manufacture from the time the sea-water enters

the Siiiii Chiian till tlie salt foils in large crystals on the bed of

the iinal tank, whence it is scooped uf) by means of a wooden

rake and spread out to dry. When it has been collected the

water from the next tank takes its place, and so the process goes

on. The crystals are large—some clc'ar as glass, others wliite

and opa(|ue, while otljers again aT*(‘ dingy and muddy. The

])urity of the salt depends, in a gi-eat measure?, on the hardness

of the l)ed of the Iinal ta))k. If it is at ail soft, mud is scooped

u|> with and discolours the s;dt. On an average five piculs

(a picul of salt weighs al)out 600 cities or 800 lb.) are collected

from the' final tank at one time, and the average j)roduction of

a set of tanks for seven months’ working amounts to 800 piculs

(oj‘ 800 lb. each), or 107 7
tons. Much, however, depends upon

the season : dull or rainy weather retards the evaporation. The
price of salt at the works is from 12 to 18 tiao (roughly spe^aking,

6 tiao jire ecpial to 1 Mexican dollar) per picul (800 lb,), and

the tax |)er picul of the same (juantity payalde by the buyer

at the Salt Colku lorah' Oflice near at hand amounts to 7,^ tiao,

or more than 50 })er e(*nt, ad valorem. The cartage j)er picul

from the place of p?-c)du<rtion to the port of Newchwang is

4 tiao, bringing tlie |)rice per picul at tin? time of shipment

for the interior of Mancliuria up to S4 or 25 tiao, or about $4,

To avoid tliis cartage, boats which have come down from the

interior with beans frecjuently ascend tlu^ creeks, load a little

salt and return to the })ort to fill up with return cargo. The
.shallowness of th(‘ creeks prevents their taking full cargoes at

the works.

The production of spirit from grain (Millet—Holcus sorghum^

/..), as carried on in Manchuria, is the same in principle as
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elsewhere^ depending as it does on tlie development of grape

sugar from starch in the grain and on the action of a ferinent

on the sugar generating alooliol, Avhich is separated l)y distillation.

The process, however, is vastly unlike that practised in the West.

The various operati<)ns are not so clearly diHeron Mated, since,

with the exception of distillation itself^ tluy pjoceed together at

the same time, and grain in different slag(?s of decomposition is

mixed in the same receptacle. The Manchurian mcdliod dis[)lays

considerable ingenuity of a rough kind, and is tnidently the

result of f)rolongod obseiaation and gradual ada|)tation of

means. It is, on the wliole, simple in a})})earMMee, though

troublesome in opcTation. As in all distillation processt^s, even

where a great number of men are employed, ilu' making or

marring” of ihe woik is in the hands of a few skilled workiiKaj,

whom long experience has rmule ('xpint. 'fhesc' men do not

allow the inner practical secrets to |?ass from them easily, as tlie

commanding of a good salary Iiere, as else when*, reipiires that

the supply does not exceed tlie demand, and t lu*v are therefore

trades unioriists to tlie extent of objecting to apprentices. A
first-class distiller has an easy time, and, for a ( 'hinese, an (‘iiviable

salary. Of course these men understand the |)roc(;ss merely as

a practical one; no theoretical study or ex|>lanation is attem])ted.

The operation demanding most e\])c*rieiu*(' and skill is the

preparation of the fermenting agent In all places tlie com-

ponents of the ferment are not alike, hut, as a i iile, three jiarts

of barley (Ta Mai) to one of peas (Hsiao Ton) are tlie pro-

portions generally used. This mixture is ground coarsely, the

barley husks not being i cmioved, '\\y this water is then added

until the wliole is of the consistency of }iiittv, when it is pressed

firm by foot into wooden moulds in size and sliajie like brick

moulds. When firmly shaped these grain bricks are removed

and piled in a room just as bricks are piled in a kiln with

interstices for the free passage of air, to the height of four or
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five feet, 6,000 to 10,000 being made and piled at one time*

Now it is that the skill of the expert is called for. The room

is closed up, any cracks in doors and windows being at first

carefully [lapcred over to exclude the air. Abundance of light

and heat coiues through the paper vvindows, l)ut no air or

draught is permitted until the correct temperature is reached

and the process of fermentation induced l>y the heat of the

room and the moisture and heat of the grain bricks themselves.

Gradually a fungoid growth forms on the surface, and the skill

of the operator is now required to keep temperature, moisture,

etc., under control until this change has permeated tfie entire

substance of the bricks. He does this by opening windows, by

using artificial heat, or by repiling the whole or part of the

bricks as he sees needful. About forty days are necessary to

perfect the ferment. In sjiring artificial heat has to be em-

ployed, and in .summer it fre(piently happens tlmt the tempera-

ture has to be reduced l)y currents of air. In winter the ferment

cannot be manufactured, and provision is made in the spring

and summer months for a supply sufficient to last the whole

year, and there is usually some old stock in hand when the new

year\s is ready for use. 'Hie ferment (Girii-tzu), when properly

dried, will retain its active properties for even five or six years.

A moderate-siz(?d distillery has in the' season several batches in

course of ))reparation at different stage.s, each baUdi consisting

of from 5,000 to 10,000 bricks, and possesses in addition a large

stock of the perfected and dried matt'rial.

The pi-eparation of the grain is carriet! i)ut in a curious

way. Whereas by tlie Western process germination is induced

by moist, and arrested by dry heat, in the de\'olo[>ment of

grape sugar in Manclmria the grain is first crushed and after-

wards moistened. "Jlien a < juantity of the ferment is ground fine,

added to the grain and tlioroughly mixed with it. The whole

is thereafter put into pits, tramiied layer by layer, covered over
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with chaffy and a layer of moist clay—the red clay of Manchuria

is very tenacious—spread over all. The latter forms an air-

proof cover, beneath which all the chemical changes in the grain

antecedent to distillation simultaneously proceed, great lieat

being developed. For eighteen days the contents of the pits

are daily tramped “ home,” to keep tlic grain in close contact

with the ferment. At the end of this period the grain on being

removed is partially decomposed, has a sweet, spiritous taste,

and is ready for the first distillation. I should have mentioned

that from time to time an opening is made in i\w clay covering,

and an iron bar thrust in several places down to the bottom of

the steep pit. (Uy analogy it may be so termed, though the grain

is only moist.) This has a twofold object. The o[)eratoi* can

ascertain the stage of decomposition by si^nse of smell, which is

spiritous as the time for distillation draws near, and the gasS

developed in the meantime is allowed to esca|)e. Ttie fact that

an unskilled hand, if attempting to test too cl<)S(‘ly the state of

the grain by smell, may collapse from the (‘licet of the gas

escaping sliows that poisonous carbonic acid gas is developed

here just as in tlie Western metliod of manula(‘ture.

The above is a brief statement for tlie sake of (learness

;

but, in practice, the process is somewhat more eomplicated, as

the grain is successively subjected to the action of the feianent

and distilled five times before it is regarded as refuse and dis-

carded in the shape of ^‘grains"". Evidently exjxaience has

shown that only a surfiice action takes place in eacii successive

operation, tliat the grain is only partially acted on by the

ferment each time, and it is never—unless when a distillery

is first opened—subjectcxl continuously to tlu? action of ferment

for more than nine or ten days at a time. In practice, then,

the process is somewhat as follows : In eonnection with each

still in a distillery there is a series of about twenty-five pits

some ten feet deep, seven long and two and a half broad, the
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contents of which are emptied and distilled in rotation, two

or tliereabouts l)eing emptied daily, as the whole series is gone

through in nine or ten days. As the pits are closely connected

in pairs, and are always woi*ked together, it will be more

convenient for the sake of description to take the operations

conducted with one pair.

The accomi)anying diagram represents a vertical section of

a pair of pits (A and II) in whic’h grain (millet) is stored.

Part of tliis grain has gone through the still once for simple

steaming, part twice, etc., up to four times. The grain is

packed in layers which differ in eoloiu’, eai‘h (listillation leaving

them darker than tlie preceding.

The three layers stored in A are placed on the iloor, and to

each layer fourleen bushels of raw grain iire ,ulded. Each layer

with the added grain is then put into the still and subjected to

the same treatment in every wav ; but in tl)e case of this raw

grain the idea is to render it more amenable to tlie action of

the ferment afterwards. The three layers are kept distinct, as
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each contains sufficient, with the iwlcitRl grain, to fill the still.

To make the subject clearer, I shall take as an example the

iayer marked 1 in ])it A. This upper layer always contains a

larger proportion of grain as yet undccoinposed. It is sj)read

on tlie floor, has fourteen bushels (about 5f)() lb.) of raw broken

grain added, and is then placed in the still and steamed. Any

ripe grain gives out its spirit, and the raw grain has its tissues

softened. When the alcohol present has come over—wfiich

occupies less than two hours—the grain is turned out on the

floor and thoroughly cooled by being piteiied by shovels high

into the air, striking the roof and falling at a distance in

separate grains. Fifty to seventy pounds of the ferment are

now added to the cooled grain and thoroughly incorjiorated

with it, and the whole is again packed as a layer in a pit,

whence, after nine days or so, it is brought out to undergo

the same series of operations. So with layi'r 2 in pit A. Now
these two layers (1 and 2 in f)it A) with iht‘ir added grain (raw)

completely fill a new pit, and in the next ojieration they will

be subdivided and worked, on the expiry ot another nine tlays,

as three. The lowest layer (3 in pit A) lias also grain added,

but, after distillation, it is placed in the new 15 pit. 'I'he upper

layer (4) in pit 11 has no grain added : it has already been acted

on (in part at least) three times, and it forms, after distillation,

the lower layer (5) of the new B pit. It is the oldest of the

new series of layers in the two new pits now made ready for

distillation after another nine days. "I'he lower layer (5) in B
pit has already been distilled (in greater part) four tinu'S, and

after another distillation it is regarded as refuse. It sliould

be remarked that as it contains miu‘h raw grain tlic quantity

of spirit from layer 1 in pit A is small and tlic: (|uality poor.

Layers 3 and 4 contain most and the liest liquor, while layer 5

is again poor in yield and decidedly bad in quality, probably

containijig with the product of layer 1 much fusel oil.
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In some parts of the country where millet is cheap and

labour dear the grain is not subjected to distillation five times.

It is rejected as valueless after the fourth, and in this case,

therefore, no raw grain is added to any but the first two layers.

What has been distilled twice will not have any grain added, as

its contents could not be exhausted in time.

For the market the products of the successive stillings are

mixed together, but there are always w'ays and means of procur-

ing the best stillings if required. The quantity of spirit yielded

by one stilling, in wliich 42 bushels (1 bushel equal to 40 lb.)

of millet are used, is at best 800 lb. ; but it very often falls

far short of that amount.

I should mention that the work of distillation goes on con-

tinuously night and day, and that the men divide? their work

into idternate batches, ea(‘h gang taking complete charge of one

stilling.

I come now to the apparatus and the process of distillation

itself, and the accc)m])anyiiig diagram of a section of a still will

enable the reader to follow^ with greater intelligibility the verbal

description.

VVIkui distillation is about to proceed, tlu? iron pot, wdiich

is some six ieet iji diametei' and three to four feet deep, is

three-(juarters tilled with water, leaving a space of about twedve

inches between the suitace of the water and the screen marked

X. 'rhe wooden tul), whicli is iitled into the mouth of the pot

and rests on tlu' screen, is filled witli grain (millet) {)repared as

above described, the lid with the o|)ening at tlie top is placed

tightly on the tub, and the condenser is adjusted so as to rest

in the leaden drain o»* gutter wliich runs round tlie opening.

The condenser is then filled wdth cold water, a plug having

been previously insert(‘d in the month of the overflow pipe to

prevent its escape, Millet stalks are now' thrust down the

“ feed -hole (FH) and fired, and so quickly do they burn that
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Section of Stiit-.

P stands for Iron pot.

WT ,, Large wooden tub fitting lightly into top of the pot.

W „ „ Water.

S ,, ,, Steam.

G ,, ,, Grain (millet).

X ,, „ Screen, between steam and grain, on which the grain rests.

It consists of iron or w'ooden bars, with a sieve on the top

roughly made of millet stalks, and fits into pot a little

under its mouth.

WL „ ,, Wooden lid or cover of tub, open at top.

Q ,, ,, Channel or drain (of lead) running round the opening at the

top of, and fixed to, the wooden lid.

T ,, ,, l eaden tube fixed in channel Q for carrying the distilled spirit

to the receiver.

R ,, ,, Receiver, an earthenware jar.

C ,, „ Leaden condenser with curved bottom fitting into the channel Q,

OP ,, ,, Overflow pipe for the escape of heated water from the condenser*

H „ „ Handle of condenser.

FH ,, ,, Furnace or feed-hole for fuel.

A „ ,, Ash pan or pit,

F „ „ Flue.

Z ,, ,, Draught aperture.

MSF „ ,, Millet stalk fence or brick wall built to direct draught to Z,
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the stoking has to be constantly ke})t up. When the water

boils the steam passes up through the spirit-laden grain,

vaporising and carrying with it the spirit present to the curved

bottom of the condenser, whence the condensed li(|uid trickles

into the leaden gutter, and tlience through the tube (T) to the

receiver (R). When the apparatus is in full working order

there is a constant flow of sarfislm (.sfuio chki)^ which continues

usually about tw<) hours. During this time the cold water in

tlie condenser gets heat(‘d, is allowed to (jscape by the overflow

pipe, and is repeatedly renewed. The distiller, who stands just

behind the handle of the condenser, watclu^s the flow of mimshu^

and he has two ways of telling the pro|)ortion of spirit coming

over in the licjuid. interposes a small leaden flaxsk in the

way of tlu^ flow, and if the liquid in rushing ixi forms no froth

on the top tlie proportion of sjurit is large, if frotli forriKS it is

small ; but the practical te^st is to ascxa’taiji by a dipper the

quantify in the receiver. As the licpior comes over pretty hot

.some alcohol is lost, and a person staiiding hy the still during

distillation may easily be intoxu^ated by the strong fumes. The

quality of the spirit is tested by adding water and watching the

quantity of froth which forms when the mixture is shaken, and

if one-iilth of its weight can be addtal to tin? liquor without

considerable froth forming tlxat may !>e considered ‘‘ Proof

Spirit^’. Jlectification is unknown in the distilleries; but a

much pleasanter tasted and stronger licjuor may occasionally be

procured in tlie medicine shops, where re-distillation on a small

scale is practised.

Tin; foiced draught caused by the wall (MSF) and tlie narrow

opening at X produces an intense heat, and the ashes of the

millet stalks come out through Z in a fused mass resembling

clinkei*s from a furnace.

In Chapter VII 1. I stated that owing to the long distance

which separates the producing from the populous centres, and
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the consequent heavy overland freight, numerous distilleries are

scattered about the former, and these consume large quantities

’of millet in the manufacture of samsku^ which, being less

bulky and more expensive than the grain, can be j>rofitabIy

conveyed to the seaboard for shipment, h'.ven at the time of

export this spirit is absurdly cheap, being valued at less than

l^d. per lb. in weight In the distilleries it is put away in

willow baskets lined with tough waterproof paper as well as in

earthenware jars carefully stoppered with clav- I'his spirit

finds a ready market tlironghout China, and is exported in

large quantities both by steamer and junk, chii'fly the latter,

from Newchwanij:.



CHAl^ER X

THE TIIADK OF MANCHUIIIA

I
N Chapters VIT. aiui VIII. I Iiave endeavoured to enumerate

the various products of Aianchuria, and I propose now to

sliow how far these are utilised for trade, what the wants of

Mamrhuria are, and ( h(^ extent to winch these wants are supplied.

The remarks already made on the subject of climate will

have prepared tlu' reader for the peculiar conditions under which

the trade of thes<' nortliern latitudes is conducted. Vi^ith the

exception of the (‘xtrenie south of the Liao- lung* Peninsula

—

Kuan-tun^’ as it is called— the whole of Manchuria is ice-bound

for at least four months of the from the middle of November

to the middle of Marcli in the south and from the middle of

October to Hu* beoiniiing of May in the far north, when all

water-borne traffic! c*ease.s. The closing and opening of the rivers

may be a little earlier or later according to the severity or

mildness of the season. At Nc*wch\vang, foi* exainj)le, the Liao

River, if not acduallv blocked bv tlie end of November, is

dangerous to navigation owing to floating ice, and in the years

1898, 1899 and 1900 it broke up on the Sind of ^Vpril, 10th of

Marcli and of March resjiectively ; in Central Manchuria

the Sungari at Kirin closes aliout the middle of Novemlier (on

the 15tli in 1895) and opens at the beginning of April (on the

2nd in 1890) ; and the Amur in the extreme north closes in

OctolicT and o[)ens early in Ma}^ Virtually, therefore^, naviga-

tion in these inland waters closes fre^m four to six months out of

the twelve, and all trade during these months has to be carried
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by land or on the ice. In the centre and north, where there is

a heavier snowfall than in the south, sledges are in common use

both for passengers and goods ; but the merchandise thus

transported rej)reseiits only a fractional ])art of the total winter

traffic of the country. Carts are tjie railway carriages, trucks

and vans of Manchuria—small covered carts with two or three

animals for passengers and light valuable produce such as opium

and silk, and large open carts with teams of from five to seveTi

mules or ponies (mostly the latter number) for bringing the

heavy and bulky })roducts of the interior to the great depots of

trade on the banks of the rivers, there to uwait the opening of

navigation in sjjriug, and for conveying hack into the interior

the necessaries and luKuries of life, such as salt, sugar, Chinese

produce generally and foreign manufactures. This trade, as I

shall show hereafter, is immense, and it might lie supposed that

some care would be taken to keep tlu^ roads on which it has

to be conducted in decent repair; but the ab.sctHte of stone in

the neighbourhood of the alluvial soil over which the great

commercial highways run in VVestorn Miinchuria and Eastern

Mongolia precludes that care being oxercis(‘d even were it

contemplated, and during the rainy season—July anil August

—

the roads become cpiagmires, wherein carts and their teams, when

they attempt tlie earriag(‘ of g()o<ls at th.ii; season, (lounder for

days and weeks. Ijatei*, tiiese roads with tluar dta^p ruts are

frozen solid, and, as caravan after caravan of heavilv-ladeii carts

rolls along, the i-idges aix* powderial into tlie ruts, leaving,

towards the end of the winter, the surface smooth and slip-

pery, with here and tliere d(?ep dei)i’essions—dangerous {>ilfalLs,

where the unwieldly carts are fre(|iu*ntly upset.

ITie nature of the roatls has led to the building of carts

capable of withstanding the bumping and jolting to which they

are constantly subjected. Elm and oak are the materiids used

in their construction, and the framework of the cart— I am
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speaking now of the large open carts—rests, by means of beams

of wood affixed to and under each side in the centre and lower

half of which a semi-circular piece is removed, on a huge axle-'

tree joined to two wheels with iron tires more than an inch

thick. These tires, about two inches wide, are made up of

curved lengths of iroii, nailed in a groove to the fellies of the

woodoi wheels, which revolve with the axle. To add to its

strengtli |)ieces of iron are let into the axle, where the blocks

under th(‘ frMm(‘work rest upon it. A wheel has tliree spokes,

om* a massive Ixsani and two smaller l)eams at right angles to

and passing tiu'ougli it. Thc‘ large spoken is clasped with iron

bands, and the side of the wheel is studded with large iron

rivets. On each side of the cart there is a low wooden rail

extcaiding l)a<‘k wards (not, fiovv(‘ver, to the tail), and over this

rail and on tlie l)ody of tlie cart j)rodnce is loadt'd to a consider-

al)le height, and of a weight of from two to tluee tons. But

the load is always so well balanced that there is no pressure on

the back of the })ony in the short shafts. In front of this pony

there are iisujiliy two rows, three abreast, of ponies, l)ut more

frecpiently mules, the row next the i)ony being atta(*hed to iron

hooks on (?ach side of tlie body of the cart by long hempen ropes

4)r traces fixed to tht‘ir collars, and the front row in a similar

manner to the shafts \

The mules in each row are loosedy joined to each other

bv ropes connecting their collars, but tliey have neitlier hits,

bridles nor reins, bidng guided by tlie voice of the driver, who,

perched on the toj) of the load in front, wields in both hands

an enormous whip, h)ng enough to cover the whole team.

* rhe following are the actual measurements of a carl ;

—

Length 15 feet. Distance between shafts 264 inches.

Breadth 47 inches. Circumference of axle , '^5

Length of rail ,, Diameter of wheel 43

Height of rail 134 „ Breadth of tire 2

Length of shafts

.

554 ,,
Thickness of tire . 14 inch.
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With it he can snip any animal which shows the least dis-

position to play the laggard.

Such are the roads and the inean.s of transport for conveying

the prtKluce of the far interior of Maneliuria and Eastern

Mongolia to j)laces of shipment on the great traile art(*ry

—

the Liao River. JMajiy thousands of <'arts come into the port

of Newellwang (Ying-kVai or Ying-kow) every winh^r; hut as

tlie season advances and th(‘ R>ads begin to soften they unload

at sue!) places as T"ien'clinang-t/ai, llsin-min Ting, 'Fieh-ling

Hsien and T^ing-chiang-tzii—the great depots of trader in

Southern Manehnria, where the goods arc' stored until l.hc* ice

breaks up and tlie river opens in s])ring. Whcni the water-

ways open overland trallic virtunJly I'eases, and tlu' many

thousands of animals thus Jet loose are employcal in tilling the

fields. In spriiig, summer a?id autumn a forest of masts lines

the nortli bank of llu* Liao opposite the town of Nc'wchwang

( Ying-k\)ii), proclaiming that, tlmusands of boats are bringing

down the produce stored in the dc‘|)dis menlionc'd above.

Towards the beginning and middle of xXovtanlier tlu'V disappear

into the inte?-ior, whe?x* thc?y ar<* drawn np and heac lied on the

banks of the river till the ensuing sjjring. Some years ago

it was estimated tliat 13,000 boats, vaiying in capaeity from

7| to 147 tons, were engaged in this carrying trade', and that

cw'h boat made eiglit lri])s on an a\erage during the season,

bringing dow vi for export beans, grain, tobacco, liemp and otlua

produce, and taking back salt, old iron and gc*m*ral cargo.

They are manned by crews of fr<^m three to five men, according

to size. To-day, owing to the enormous developmcait of trade

in Mancluiria during the last few years, it nuiy he stated with

perfect safety that they number not l(*,ss than 20,000, and every

year even the most unobservant eye cannot fail to detect the

large admixture of new craft.

Having in previous chu}>ters described tlie various products
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of Manchuria, f proceed now to examine the extent to which

they enter into the trade of the three provinces. There can be

no doubt that millet (//o7T7/.s* sarghum^ L.) is the principal and'

most valuable crop of Manchuria; but, being the staple food of

the [)eo|)le, the eonnnoM fec^d of beasts of burden, and the grain

used by the distilleries in the laanufacture of sr/w,y/m, it is nearly

all constmied in the country itself, and what is not consumed

—

an insignificant quantity as compared with the total output

—

can be ex|)orted ordy under bond or Government pass to other

parts of Ghina. A small (|iiantity is occasionally exported by

steamer to Nortliern Ghina, where, as in Manchuria, it is the

chief food grain of the population; but junks carry the bulk of

this export to Tientsin, Chefoo and other small j)orts on the

coast of Ghihli and Shantung, and a few years ago I estimated

that at least 50,000 tons of Kao-liarig {IIoleiLs mrghurri^ L,) and

Hsiao-ini {Setdria Itallai^ Ktli.\ of tlie value of about .^’180,000

(the latter grain is about dearer per ton than the former),

are thus conveyed ev(ay year. Recently, liowever, there has

been a general advance in prices throiighout Manchuria, and

the above value is now utulouhtedly too low.

The |)()rt of Newchwang, the ordy port in Manchuria as yet

open to foreign trade, is the chitvf outlet for the exteJTial trade

of the three [)rovinccs, and it is the oidy place at whicli reliable

statistics of that trade are obtainable. U'liese statistics, which

are collected and |)ublished by tlie Imperial MMritime or Foreign

Customs, cover the trade in vessels of* foreign ty})e only, and do

not incliide the iiative junk trade, which is carried on under

the supervision of the Native Gnstom-House. The latter is

coMsidei'al)le, but no trustworthy figures art* made j)Ld)lic, so

that, while the minutest details of the trade in foreign vessels

are forthcoming, only a rough estimate of the junk traffic of

Manchuria can he arrived at. I shall deal witli this estimate

later, and in tlie meantime the readier should I)ear in mind that
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the following figures, perfectly accurate as far as they go, refer

to the great bulk of the trade only.

• Very gloomy views were expressed in some quarters as to the

commercial future of Manchuria, owing to the invasion and

occupation of |)ai*t of the Southern province by tlapan, in

consequence of the war between that cotuitry and ( hina in

1894-95 ; but these views have been falsified by events, f\>r

Japan has become the principal market for Manchurian ])ro(luce,

and she is strenuously endeavouring, and with considerable

success, to push her ni«amifactures where she now l)uys so freely.

But the distribution of exports and the origin of* imports will

be discussed hertiafter, and I nniy merely state here that since

the war the trade of Mancluiria lias actually trebled. In giving

details of its commercial condition to-day 1 propose to institute

a comparison between the two years 1898 and 1899, and as,

owing to the fluctuations in exchange, volmne, not valm*, is the

true test of trade, 1 shall place side by sidt' tlu* tjuantities and

the silver and gold values of the exports and imports t hrough the

port of Neweliw^aug, tlie cliiof commercial channel of Manchuria,

and I shall then refer to the otlua- channels, and try to arrive

at an estimate of tlie trade that jiasses through them. In this

connection there is one point which I wish to empliasise, and

it is this: in the returns of the Imperial .Maritime (’ustoms,

to which I am indebted for tlie following figures, tn'asure,

whether imported or exported, is always treated in a st*|)arate

table and excluded from the lists of imports and (‘xporls; but

treasure is as much an article of trade as silk or iron, and I shall

introduce it in its projier place. Gold, for example, is extracted

from Manchurian soil, and has as much right to a place in the

table of exports as any otJier product of the country.

The chief export from Manchuria is lK‘aiis and their [iroducts,

bean-cake and bean-oil, and the following table of their export

through Newchw'ang in foreign bottoms or, to be strictly

16
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accurate^ vessels of foreign type will illustrate better than any

verbal descTiption the present condition of the trade in these

articles, and show, to a great extent, the measure of the

c()untry’s buying capacity—a measure which, happily for the

foreign manufacturer, is annually expanding tis new areas are

being placed under cultivation and fresli markets found for their

splendid harvests.

EXPORT OF BEANS, BEAN-CAKE AND BEANT^IL.

189.S. 1899.

Produce. 1 J scus.
-

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

1

Hail-wan Tons.
Haikwan

Beans

—

I on.s.
Taels. Taels. £

Yellow .

]
Beancake, i ^>687,827 676,318 I 53 i745 4.694,750 706,658

Green ,

i
Oil and . /UoU) 2,402,747 346,6^6 95 X).1 Q 3 .3'*, 172 497,648

Black . Food 1 ao,8o6 570.3 '(^> S3 .5 f'3 602, .192 90,688

1
Green, small Vermicelli B435 178,581 '•!5 - 7 'jl 140,436 21,138
Wliite .

j I'ood
i

548,245 79>o95 6,241 216,153 3^,535
Red

!
182 6,<870 gq I .389 14,232 2,142

f
k'ertiliser \

Bean -cake . & Animal
1^'eed j

>19,989 5 ,.S 2.S,7 i 5 .S40,rji,3 260,798 6,711,364 1,010,200

Bean oil (

A

Food and f

Lij^ht
1

6,4.18 648,312 93.532 9,512
i

l,or)Q,i93 150,550

Total Export

i

14,880,641 2,146,842 550,738! 16,685,792 2
, 5 ii »559

Now, what 1 want to arrive at is an esiiniate of the tobil

production of j)ulse in Manchuria, and the above table' throws

some liglit on tlie subject. A sim|)le addition sum shows that

280,428 tons of beans were passed through the Imperial Maritime

(\istoms at N(*wehwang in 1899, and to this lias to be added

the (pjantity of beans rejiresented by 260,798 tons of bean-cake.

The result of a series of experiments made by me from time to

time proves that the average yield of oil is nine per cent., that

is, one hundred tons of beans are required to produce nine tons

of oil, so that 286,591 tons of beans must have been treated to
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obtain the above export of bean-cake, and this added to the

actual bean export gives a total of 567,019 tons, I may be

met by the statement tliat the total tonnage of the 58^ vessels

of foreign type which cleared outwards from Newchwaiig in

1899 was only 506,1209 tons, and, to disarm such criticism, it

is necessary to mention that register tonnage and dead weiglit

carrying capacity are very difterent, for a steamer of a tliousand

tons measurement may, and frequently does, carry three tliousand

tons weiglit of cargo. 8o far the figures quoted are unim-

peachable; but when we come to estimate the (juantity of lx*aiis

and bean-cake carried a^ay in junks from Newehwang and otluT

places on the Manchurian seaboard, and th(‘ actual consumption

in Manchuria itself, only a rough ajiproximation can be arrived

at. The result of emjuiries made in 1899 showtal that sonu^

1,200 junks of various sizes left Newehwang in that year with

cargoes for (’hina Proper, and, if sixiy tons lie taken as ilic

average dead wiaglrt capacity of tliese junks, we fiave a total

of 72,000 tons. Hut many of these junks an* exclusively em-

ployed in carrying rnilic*! to Tientsin and plaies on the sea-

board of the province of Shantung, and, in all jiroliability,

30,000 tons are tliiis tak(‘n up, kx-iving a lialaiK o of 42,000 tons

for other general cargo, of which it may be assumed tliat two-

thirds is made up of ht'ans and bean-cake. 4'his would repre-

sent 30,000 tons of lieans to be added to the figures given above*,

making practically a total of 600,000 tons. Now, althougli the

statistics of Native Custom Houses arc v(*ry urn eliabic*, I have

been assured that three-fifths of the Customs reveniu* derived

from cargoes of native vessels visiting tlie seaboard of Mancluiria

is derived from the port of Newehwang— in othei* words, that

Newehwang does tlirce- fifths of thc^ seaboard junk trade. On
this basis, therefore, and assuming tliat two-thirds of tlie cargo

consists of beans and bean -cake, the export by junk from other

places on the seaboard should be only some 12,000 tons. And
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the consumption by Manchuria of these special products of her

own is small, for, as I have already explained, millet is the

staple food of the peoj)le as well as of animals, and the agricul-'

turist utilises his farm manure on his fields and allinvs the more

expensive fertiliser to go to market elsewhere. Being abso-

Utely without data I prefer to hazard no hgures as to this

consumption, and all 1 can confidently state is that over

000,000 tons of beans are annually [iroduced in Manchuria.

What are the markets for this prodiice.^^ A few years ago the

consuuij)tion of pulse and bean-cake was practically confined to

the southern jjrovinees of Cliina (through the ports of Swatow,

Amov and Canton), where mills were erected for extracting

tlie oil from the beans, and the bean-cake was used for ferti-

lising the sugar f)lantations. Since the Chino-Japanese War,

however, the Island Empire, having realis(ai during her occupa-

tion of the Liao dung Pcaiinsula the value of Manchurian

produce, has become a gigantic consumer, and in 1899 her

purchases exceeded tlie total export to Southern ( 'hina. Man-

churian beans can now be laid down in Japan at less than it

costs to produce the same varieties in that country, where pulse

enters largely into the diet of the popidation, and bean-cake is

re[)lacing fish manure, which of rec*eiit years has be<x)me scarce

and tlear owing to the deartli of herrings along tlie jM|)anese

coast. Hong-Kong also appears as an importer on a much

smaller- scale; but that island is merely a distributer, not a

consumer, the balance of the import, after supfilying parts of

the Canton province, going to the sugar-llelds of Java. Nearly

all tlic bean-oil exported through Newchwang is consumed in

China. I have stated above that 5286,591 tons of beans must

have been treated to produce the 260,798 tons of bean-cake

exported in vessels of foreign type in 1899, while the yield of oil

resulting from that treatment must have amounted to 25,793

tons. But only 9,512 tons appear in the returns of the Imperial
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Maritime Customs, showing tliat, after satisfying local require-

ments, a large quantity was exported by junk diirii»g the year.

The explanation is simple. Owing to the rough roads, bean-oil

from the interior of Manchuria is brought in large strong

watertight wooden boxes lined with paper to the port of shij)-

ment, where the boxes are broken up and tlie contents, like the

oil extracted in Newchwang itself, poured for export into large

brittle jar- or (arafe-shaped wicker liaskets limxl inside and

outside with layers of waterproof paper. These baskets will not

bear the rough handling incidental to shipfving on, transliipping

to, and discharging irom steamers, and to avoid this the owner

prefers to send his oil by jiink direct to its destination on the

coast of (vhina.

I have dwelt at considerable lengtli on the snbjeet of beans

and their products; but I am sure the reader will exonerate me

from discursiveness on h'arning that of the sum of 103,()()(),

which represents the total value of f)rodiue ex|)ort<‘d through

Newchwang in vessels of foreign type in 181)9, Iheir aggregate

value amounted to 5 11,559. lliey are, in a word, the

wealth of Manchuria.

Prior to 1897 gold ninked secoml in value of the jiriidncts

of Manchuria, but silk has now usurped that j>la<e. In Chaf)ter

VIII. I treated silk as one of the special iTHlusiries of the country,

and I have only to add that, as the eastern hilly [)ai*t of Ffmg-

Pien is being taken up by settlers, greater* attention is b<*irig

paid to oak cultivation and the prodiielion of silk. The follow-

ing table, whieh I have drawn u]> from tht^ (’ustoms lietnrns for

1898 and 1899, shows the natnn*, (extent and value of the export

by steamer from Newchwang :

—
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EXPORT OF SILK, 1898-99.

Silk.

1898. 1899.

W'eighf. Value. Weight. Value.

j

Cwt. Haikwan
j ^

Taels.
j

* Cwt.
Haikwati
Taels. £

Raw, wild 9.341 '(j? 1,255.547 i
181,139 i0,62g’76 2,362,625 355*624

Refuse 4,6gx'D7 17.057 7,904*17 212,711 32,018
Cocoons ,

— 1 22*62 481 72
Piece Goods ivig 354 !

51 —
Pongees . 4-76 782

1
II3 19-05 4,671 703

Raw, white —
1

j

™ 10*71 3.17** 478
,, yellow —

1

|.. ..

10*71 3,206 483

Total Export

!

i 4 ,oj9
' 2g

1i

L374 ,9 i 7
1

24,597*02 ' 2,586,872 389.378

It will hi* ob.serveiJ from the alK)ve table that very little

iTianiilactui’ed silk is exported, and, indeiMl, little is manufactured,

the industry been coiiiined for the most ))Hrt to reeling the

raw silk for market. xXlthough the port of Ninvchwang is an

important outlet for this trade, owing to its proximity to the

silk centres of Hai-c*h ’eng, Ilsiu-yen and Kai-p^ing, yet there

are numerous smaller [)ort.s to tlie south and south-west, notably

Ta-ku-shan, whence the silk is carried by junks, ('hinose steamers

and even ( diinese gimljoats to the mainland of China, principally

to tile j)rovince of Shantung. Previous to the Russian occupa-

tion of Kuan-iung there was a considerable export through

Port Artlnir. The above figures, therefore, do not profess to

represent tlie total (export of silk from Manchuria
; but the

chances are that they aecouut for the great bulk of the

trade.

In dealing with the export of gold froiii Manchuria I must

ask my reader to bear in mind what I said in Chapter VIIL

regarding tlie production of the precious metal and the doubts

there exjiressed as to its place of origin. It will be seen from

the accompanying table that the greater part of the export

from Newehwang wliich these figures represent consists of liars.
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These weigh, as a rule, ten Chinese ounces- They occupy

little space, and, as the freight on treasure is comparatively

heavy, they are easily carried on the person or in the baggage

of a passenger, and it is only in tlie c^ase of large consignnients

that the owner hikes advantage of a st(?ainei*^s treasure-room

and insurance against loss. Again, thesi* bars are bought and

hoarded by the wealthy in Manchuria in preference to accunvu-

luting silver, which is bulky and less easily concealed, while a

considerable cjuantity is annually used in the manuraeture of

jewellery, the purchase of which is practicvdly another way

of investing spare capital. From the above tl^e reader will

readily understand how mrpossif>le it is to arrive at an estimate

of the annual output of the Manchurian gold mines, and the

quantities reporttul to the Imperial Maritime' (aistoms at

Newchwang in 1898-99 given below must he, looked iqioii as

only a portion of the total prodiu’tion. in both years tiu; whole

of this gold, with tlie exceplion of coins of the value of

sent to Chefoo in 1899, was exported to Sliaughai.

EXPORT OF GOLD FROM MANCHURIA THROUGH NICWCMWANG,
1898-1899.

rSog.

Value. Value.

llaikwan licukvvan
Tads. £ Taels. £

Bars 941,020 I3 S.7(’3 1 ,056,032 159,090

Dust ..... i,8iJO 260 1 60,000 2,1 .oS^

Shoes 02,690 135,600 20,4 1 r

Leiif . . . . .
!

— ......
J ,038 156

Coins ..... —
I

3»493 526

Total Export 149,394 2<11,266

There is a very large annual export of gold from the port of

Tientsin, and it is most probable that a [)art of this export is

derived from Manchuria ; but, in tlie absence of any authorita-

tive statistics, it is impossible to say definitely whence this gold
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is derived. In 1898 it amounted in value to Haikwan taels

3,973,602 or i^^573,275, and consisted solely of bars. The

figures for 1899 have not yet come to hand.

Although, as stated in Chapter VIII., silver exists in Man-

churia, it is not workinl, and does not, therefore, form a product

of the country. There is, however, a considerable annual

export in the shape of* sycee or lump silver and dollars. In

1898 it was sent away from Newchwang to the value of Haikwan

taels 465,812 or .l:/67,203, of which a sum of Haikwan taels

19,085 or i^2,753 was exported to foreign countries, the

balance going to Chinese ports, notably Shanghai and Chefoo.

Over 92 per cent, of the total (consisted of sycee, and over 7 per

cent, of dollars. In 1899 the total export is given as of the

value of Haikwan taels 3,313,005 or ^498,676; but as the sum

of Haikwan taels 147,000 or ^^22,127 was sent from New-

chwang to Port Arthur, it was merely a movement from one

part of Manchuria to another, and I omit i t as an export. The

balaiK-e of Haikwan taels 3,166,005 or P476,549, therefore,

repre.sents tlie tnu^ ex])ort of silver from Matichuria through

Newchwang in 1899. It was made up of bars (Haikwan

taels 40,000 or dXi,021), sycee (Haikwan taels 1,004,900 or

J?151,258) and dollars (Haikwan taels 28,408 or X^4,276)—

a

total of X^161,555 to foreign countries; and sycee (Haik-

wan taels 691,010 or ^104,011) and dollars (Haikwan taels

1,401,687 or P210,983)- a total of P314,994 to the Chinese

ports of Shanghai, Tientsin, Chefoo and (’anton. In this con-

nection I may mention that within tlie last three years mints

have been established at Kirin and Monkden, where silver

dollar, fifty, twenty, ten and live cent pieces are struck. In

1898 a consignment of 10,000 Kirin dollars was shipped to

Shanghai to be placed upon the Chinese market, but they were

rejected and returned. These coins circulate freely in Man-

churia, and the Russo-Chiimse Bank borrowed for a time the
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use of the Kirin mint to facilitate payments to the workmen

on the Manchurian or Chinese Eastern Railway. The work at

‘these mints is very intermittent,

I have explained elsewhere why it is that ( k>rean ginseng has

within recent years declined as an export through Manchuria,

and in 1898 and 1899 it disappeared from tlie Customs Returns,

The native article, however, still forms a valuable export, as will

be seen from the following table :

—

EXPORT OF GINSENG FROM MANCHURIA THROUGH
NEWCMWANG, 1898-99, .

Variety.

1898.

r

1899.

'

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

1

l.b.

Haikwan
Tach. t ],K

Haikwan
Taels. £

Native Ginseng
1

255 ,<>f>7 181*, 166 26,28

1

305,867 176,732 2(),(.)02

Beard . . , i 59."f'7 26,341 3,800 70,667 3 ,76*<

Roots and Cuttings I 5.733 2,146 310 IA53J 4,418 665
Wild . . . if; 7,289 1,052 '-i .59 16,109

Total Export
j
3 217,942

j

1

3U443 3
-'^9.326 222,293 33 .46<.’

Moukden is the great skin and fur market of Manchuria.

It contains numerous factories for dressing the raw skins and

preparing them hir t xport, and it sufiplies a great part of the

finer furs which appear in the Tientsin (Tistoriis export list,

Manchurian furs have a large sale in Peking and in Nortfi China

generally ; but as tbc‘se goods are carried overland from Monk-

den to Tientsin there is no m(‘ans of arriving at the annual

volume and value of the trade. Tlie export through the port

of Newellwang is also very considerable, as the following table

shows :

—
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EXPORT OF SKINS AND FURS FROM MANCHURIA THROUGH
NEWCHWANG, 1898-1899.

Variety.

ihgS. 1899.

Number. . Value. Num ber. Value.

I

Haikwaii Haikwan
I’icces. Taels. C Pieces, Taels. £

Skin (fur) clothing . 3«.322 4.375 12,634 20,205 3.041

,, mats, dog 60,010 33.«6 i 4,885 44.479 33.^36 5.093
„ „ goat 6, 165 3.79b 54‘^ 15.360 10,295 L550
„ ,, sundry . 961 1,660 239 50 lOO 15

„ rugs, dog . 42,980 35>32o 5.096 70,858 47,686 7.178

4 1290 636 6,9^3 6,168 928
,, ,, sundry 664 846 122 1, 1 18 153

Skins (furs)—
Fox tails

i
*0,321 1 507 73 20,630 1,032 155

Goat (raw) . 26,245 I 3,210 4^3 SO.t'Hs G.237 939
Lamb .

1

3.267 1 995 144 4,869 1 ,461 220
Hare ,

i 379 55 2,239 269 40
Raccoon *,9*0 1,146 165 — — —
Sable . 124 868 125 413 2,309 348
Sheep

.

4.75^>
i

957 138 220 ! 126 19
Squirrel 10,149 2,538 366 2,774

1

694 104
Tiger . 14 355 51 — — —
Weasel 49,201 10,561 L524 72,140 15.850 2,386
Various

1

3.233 466 22,902 5.9«4 goi

Total Export . 276,501 I34.9f>i i9.47i 327,473 153, '.tyo 23,070

'^riuire should he added to the above table, as an export in

1899, 2,800 lb. of squirrel tails of the value of Haikwan taels

8,185 or i^l,224.

'^^riie above are the main exports from Manchuria through

Newchwang, and the following bible contains the remaining

products, some of which are of considerable value :

—
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MINOR EXPORTS FROM MANCHURIA THROUGH NEWCHWANG,
1898-99.

Articles.
1898. T899.

j

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
j

Haikwan llatkwan
TaeJs. £ Taels. £

Bags, Hemp Pieces. 88,459 2,861 'I13 80,130 2,889 435
„ Straw 439A30 5,646 «i5 353,000 4,57b 689

Bones, Cow & Refuse Cwt. 14,563 9,905 1,429 Ph536 9.277 1.396

„ Tiger . 11 17 924 133 —
Bristles Lb. 94,933 3C732 4.57b 1 io,40t) 40,j()6 6,046
Clams, Dried Cwt. 2,3b7 7,653 1,104 — —
Crabs, Salted , 11 1,772 4.059 586 — —
Felt . . . . Pieces. 3,920 1,307 189 5,014 1,159 220

Fish, Dried & Salted
Glue, Deer-born, Imi-

Cwt. 5.41'^ 13,721 1,979 7,670 18,781 2,827

tation . Lb. 1^,533 3,041 139 13,333 3,477 523
Ground-nuts Cwt. 3,149 6,177 891 10,194 16,724 ^.517

Hair, Horse, Manes

.

Lb. 35.8<,7 10,673 1,540 12,400 i,8H7 2S4

„ „ Tails . ,, 37,600 10,859 1,567 43,067 11,144 1,677

,, Raccoon , >1 4,933 4,421 638 8,000 8,27 1 1,-^4 5
Hemp Cwt. 1,53b 5,027 725 1,914 9,621 1,44b

Hides, Cow & Buffalo ,, 54- b,«93 1,182 —
Horns, Deer n j8j 768 63 2, 1 1

1

318

„ ,, Young . Pairs. 1.775 .<(4,«74 6,474 1,712 43.177 6,499
„ „ Old

Jadestone

.

Job’s Tears

Cwt. 54 1,788 258 67 2,224 335
,, 4, '^79 5,751 830 2,670 3.59« 542
>> 8,521 21,923 4,850 14,0 to 2,109

I.,eather, Green Lb. C733 1,255 VcSl 1.333 1 ,t>oo 151:

Liquorice . Cwt. L5P> 5,346 771 2,970 9,9b5 1.503
Mats Pieces. 11 2,QOS 7,L36 1 ,<^*30 L

1 9,827 7.729 1 ,163

Medicines Value. — i0.<f97 21,424 — 1 14,51b I7,ii4-’

Millet (Small) , Cwt.
1 35,725 39,991 5,770 25,104 41,111 6,188

Mushrooms I.b. 2,666
1

1,125 1
162 22,000 6,459 972

Musk Oz. 2,119 11 ,918 1,719 1,479 b,3rb 1,252

Oil, Castor Cwt. 8,101 47,639 6,873 6,337 32,118 4,834
Oil, Refuse n 1,967 1,270 ibj —
Opium, Native . Lb. 4 17 2 ...... —
Pears, Fresh Cwt. 7,886 10,023 1,446 3,431 5,b55 88

1

Potatoes .

Prawns and Shrimps,
6,3‘>5 2,5^5 373 2,509 1,047 158

Dried 11 19,109 56,555 b,i59 JO,002 85,522 1 12,873
Rugs, Felt Pieces. 8,685 2,932 423 — — !

Samshu . Cwt. 17,151 65,663 9,473 19,829 b9,oo3 13,397
Seed, Apricot . „ 1,272 6,674 963 473 2,891 435

,, Pine It
—

1

514 1,230 185

„ Melon ,, 20,748 70, 180 10,125 38,006 134,679 20,272

,, Sesamurn 10,582 33.H63 4.S85 37,7b6 106,046 15,962
Sinews, Deer, Cow
and Buffalo . >» 977 14,849 2,142 8S9 17,979 1 2,706

Sundries, unclassed . Value. — 33,53b 4.''>39 — 25.931 3,903
Tobacco, Leaf .

Vermicelli and Maca-
Cwt. 6,877 39,706 5.72S 4,739 32,842

!
4.943

1

roni It 6,856 28,796 4. ‘54 8,goo 40,283 6,064

Wax, Yellow . Lb. 9,200 2,4fX> 34t> 5.333 1

1.419 214
Wheat Cwt. 1,190 2,000 289 — —

839,819 121,161 — 959,3b9 144,408
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Tlie above constituted the export trade of Manchuria, in

vessels of foreign type, through the port of Newchwang during

the years 1898-99, and it will be convenient for the reader

interested in commercial statistics if I give here a summary of

that trade.

SUMMARY OF THE EXPORT TRADE OF MANCHURIA THROUGH
NEWCHWANG, 1898-1899.

Exports.
1898. 1899.

Value. Value.

Beans, Bean-cake and Bean-oil
Silk .....
Gold
Silver

Ginseng ....
Skins and Furs
Miscellaneous

Total

1

liaikwan
;

Taels.
i £

14,880,641 : 2,146,842

U374 »9 t 7 i

i»035,5To^ i49 i394
465,812 ' 67,203

217,942 , 3^.443
134,961

j

19*471
839,819 121,161

Haikwan
Taels.

16,685,792
2,586,872

1,357,063
3,166,005

222,293
161,405

959 ^3^9

£
2,5117559
3^9,378
204,266

476,549
33.460
24,294

144,408

18,949,602 2,733,894 25,138,819 3.783.914

It would be interesting to tra<^e the goods, of which the

above table represents the values, to their ultimate destinations

;

but, as transhipment to fort*igii countries and Chinese ports is

effected at such jilaces as Shanghai and IIong-Kong, where their

identity is lost siglit i>l!, it is possible to give here only the result

of the direct shijiments from the j>ort—in other woi'ds, to record

the countries and (Ivinese ports to which the goods /ire con-

signed on shipment at Newchwang, 'i'hat, then, is the objec;t

of the following table :

—
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DIvSTRIBUTION OF MANCHURIAN EXPORTS THROUGH THE
PORT OF NEWCHWANQ, 1898 gg.

Country or Port.
1898. 1899.

Value. Value.

Great Britain .

Haikwan
Taels.

5,415

£

781

Haikwan
Taels.

146

£

22
Russian Manchuria 1,601 23/ 37917 589
Corea .... 5«.5'^4 8.443 8,669 r.3«5

Japan .... 964,412 8,091,320 1,217,912
Hong-Kong . 432,36^ 62,378 772,792 116,321
Other P'oreign Countries 15,270^ 2,203 887,700 ^ 133.617
Port Arthur 4,280 “ 617 37f'9'l

“ 556
Tientsin 176.713 25495 202,162 3«.430
Chefoo .... 565.979 81,654 7-«8.912 109,721
Ichang .... — —

t 97 3 <^>

Hankow.... 3^.253 57519 21,613 37253
Kinkiang 1,094 usb 730

' no
Shanghai 3, .498,488 5«4»73« 6.549.577 985,848
Ningpo , 8,576 i»237 12,114 1,823
Foochow 2,4«5 347 1,010

1,807,842

152
Amoy .... 1,632,617 1 235»539 272,1 18

Swatow .... 3,289,012 !
47475f>b 3735^,341 5^^57T99

Canton .... 2,534,275
j

365,622 2,690,053 404,909

Total . 18,9.49,602
1
^.733.874 25,138,819 3,7«379i5

With two Customs Admiuistratioiis, oiiu of whicli publishes

reliable trade statistics, wlvile tlie other fvives 110 i-eturns what-

ever, and with a number of small, littledsiiown ports on tlie sea-

board visited only by junks, it is impossible to present a ))erfect

balance-sheet of the sea-borne trade of Manchuria; but, as with

exports, so with imports, tlie great bulk of the trade passes

through the port of Newcliwang, and I shall now endeavour to

furnish a summary of the purchasi^s wliieh Manchuria makers

with the proceeds of her exports. Tlie following arc* the ligures

for 1898-99: -

* These figures represent treasure only.

® This might be excluded from the external trade of Manchuria, as it consists

of the movement of goods from one part of the country to another for local

consumption and not for export. It is^ properly speaking, part of the home

trade of Manchuria.
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SUMMARY OF IMPORTS INTO MANCHURIA THROUGH THE

PORT OF NEWCHWANG, 1898-1899.

1898. ””
1

P'oreign Goods

—

Indian Opium
Cottons ....
Woollens ....

Miscellaneous Piece Goods .

Metals .....
Sundries ....
Treasure ....
Native Goods

Haikwan
Taels.

62,311

7,698,392
210,630

627.894
^-975 ,937
6,396,905

4,415,564

8,989
1,110,65^

3.33

90,587
285,070
922,887

637 i«37

Haikwan
Taels.

729,9^9
r 3 »564>962

33^>204

42,432
800,1 83

6,300,220

9,684,414

5.965.94^

£
109,870

2,041,809

50,907

6.387
120,444
948.314

1.457.706

897.998

Total

1

21,389,940 3,085,944
i

37,426,286 5.633.435

In the enrly years of tlie port of Newchwcang one of the

prineipal iniports was Indian of)inm ; but, as I have explained

elsevvherc.s Manehiiriii now grows siiffieient not only to supply

lier own wants, but also to admit of an exjiort to the northern

provinces of* China. This surplus is carried overland by cart^

and does not apjjcar in any (aistoins Returns. The import

of Indian opium in 1898, amounting as it did to IS,257 lb., was

comparatively large, the (piantities imported in 189fi and 1897

being 4,284 lb. and Jj,781 lb. respectively. But a fiilure of the

rainfall in tin* poppy-growing districts in 1898-99 caused a

sliorbige in the hai-vest, and 181,488 lb. of Indian and 44,400

lb. of native ojiiurn from 8su-c*h\ian and otlier {provinces were

brought in during 1899 to make good tlie deficiency. The
Indian opium of late years imported into Manchui*ia may be

described as the luxury of the rich.

There is, howevcT, one branch of tin' import trade of far

greater importance* to India than opium. In 1898 Indian

cotton yarn amounting to cwt. 163,539, of the value of

Haikwan taels 2,807,573 (£405,051), was imported, and in

1899 the import rose to cwt. 250,432, valued at Haikwan

tiiels 4,793,094 (£721,460). Add to this Haikwan taels
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48,218 (£7,258)—the value of T. cloths, drills and sheetings

of Indian manufacture—and we find that India accounts ft>r

.Haikwan taels 4,841,812 (£728,718) of the total value (Haik-

wan taels 18,564,96*2 or £2,041,809) of cottons imported into

Manchuria through Newchwang in 1899- Mow long India will

maintain her supremacy in yarn it is difficult to say, for

Japan, although lier jjresent contributioi] to this article of trade

is much smaller, has recently shown a larger proj)ortionate

increase. In 1898 her contribution was cwt. 17,075, and in

1899 it w\as cwt. 50,515. But then* is a danger both to India

and to Japan in the (liincsc Steam ('otton Mills, whicli, if

the difficulties they have to contend with in purchasing raw

cotton can be overconie, are bound to l)ec()me powerful rivals.

In 1898 they sent cwt. 12,472, and in 1899 cwt. 17,811 to

Newchwang. While Ihigiarul still maintains her su])remacy as

regards shirtings, sh(? has been all !)ut driven from tlie lithl in

such articles as sheetings, drills and jeans by America, which

easily liolds the leading place in the cottor) goods trade of

Manchuria. The following table shows at a glance tin: present

condition of the trade in these three classes of goods :
—

' "

1

Cottons. - - -

]*ieces. Value, I’iCCCK. Value.

£ /;

Sheetings, American 625,982 0
oc I, JO 1, 765 588,674

,, Indian . 3*930 i,t,050 6,188

,, English *5,330 7o'*io 1 1 ,9 1 1 6,159

,, Japanese 260 112 7,8 ro 3.5-i7

,, Chirie.se — ..... 34,900 16,223

Drills, American . 367,916 183,291 584,877 404,601

,,
English 73« 3,870 1,836

,, Indian 1*695 677 630 i 284

,, Dutch
:

— — 480 210

,, Japanese — —
395 i 172

,, Chinese — — 450 208
Jeans, American , 3.38" 1,430 29,630 *3,3i^o

„ English 13.5^"
I

5,145 9.250 3,660

,, Dutch
1

1

1 ,680 632
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It will be seen from the above that the total number of

American sheetings, drills and jeans rose from 997,278 pieces

in 1898 to 1,625,272 pieces in 1899, and that the English

dec lined trorn 80,540 to 25,031, and I may be allowiRl to quote

here an extract from my Report on the Trade of Newchwang

for 1898: In other words, the chief markets for American

manufactured cottons in China are the nortliern provinces and

Manchuria. Why is this so, and why is it tliat American

cottons are superseding English goods in these markets? The

answer is that the heavier makes of goods are in greatest

demand in the colder north, that America is our competitor

in these makes, and that these Anurican goods are superior

to and cheaper than English. I am told that the proof of the

superiority of tlui American goods is in the washing : when

English goods are washed and the heavy sizing removed they

are very inferior to the American article when similarly treated.

Arneiica is at jircsent a successful rival in tlie heavier manu-

factured cottons, and thei-(‘ is nothing to prevent her from

entei'ing tlie lists against us in the higher grades. The setting

up of machinery for tlie purpose is simply a question of time,

and if we art' to regain the ground which vve liave already lost,

and maintain what is left to us, we must manufacture goods

eijua! to anti as cht^ap as those of our rival.” It has been

officially denied that, class for class, iVmericun cotton goods

are cheapt'r than iMiglisli ; hut I am j)repared to stand by the

market quotations in Manchuria, and by the assurances of an

Ameriean merchant, through whose liands the greater part of

the piece goods tiade of Manchuria passes. The differencx?

—

a few cents—may not be very great ; but it is sufficient to turn

the scide in the eyes of the Chine.se merchant and consumer in

lavour of the American goods.

It miglit naturally be supposed that in the severe climate of

Manchuria woollen goods would be in great demand for clothing
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during the winter months. With the exception, however, of

materials for military uniforms and female underwear, there is

little demand for woollens. The inhabitants of Maneliuria prefer

to array themselves in winter in sheep-skins and other furs,

which are plentiful, cheap and warjiier and more durable than

woollen fabrics, or in w^added cotton clothes.

I have already described the cart by wliich the great overland

tJ'affic is transported, and stated tliat the wheels are bound with

massive iron tires to withstand the rough roads of tlie country.

When one considers the many thousands of carls engaged in

this transport, that each cart is drawn l)v a team of some s('ven

animals, that the country is gradually being opened up to

agriculture, and that iron mines are as yvt little (exploited, it

is not surprising that tliere is a large demand for foreign iron to

be used in the rnannfMcture of tires, horsceshoes, nails and farm

implements. Old iron of every variety and sliap(‘, tVom boiler

plates to railway sj)ikes and horse-shoes, is, owing to its chea))ness,

preferred by the local blacksmiths, and tons, of the value

of Haikwan taels Mf22,15vS or were iin|)orted in 1899.

But iron in the shape of nail-rod, l)ar, hoo[), s[i(‘ets and |)l.a.tos,

wire, })ig and kentledge, nails, anchors a/nd chains, screws and

iron-ware, of the value of Haikwan taels 141,090 or 1^21,287,

was also imported in 1899, and this adckxl to lh(‘ value of the

old iron gives a sum of or more ihaii fjalf the totaJ

value of all the metals imported during the year. 4'he otlua*

principal metal iinj)orts were pig lead, co|)per slabs from Japan,

.steel bars, spelter and (Tennan silver.

The value of suiuh’ies or miscellaneous goods imported in

1898 and 1899 was much above the avaaage of pnnious years,

and the increase was due in the main to plant and materials

required for tlie construction aiid wa)rking of the two railways

now being built in Manchuria. These railways, of which I have

already spoken, arc the Russiaii or Chinese Eastern Railway,
‘ 17
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which will connect Port Arthur with Kaidalovo on the Trans-

Baikal section of the Siberian Railway, and the Imperial Railway

of North China, which now connects Peking and Tientsin with'

Newchwang, and is being extended from Kon-pang-tzu, on the

Shan-hai-kuan—Newchwang section, to Hsin-niin-t’uii, or, as it

is known officially, Hsin-min '^Ping, because it is the seat of

a or Independent Sub-Prefect. In 1898 and 1899 these

miscellaneous imports wer(' valued at Haikwan taels 1,975,987

or o£’285,070, and Haikwan taels or ^^948,81 4, of

which the sums of X74,840 and X^5()4,519 are respectively set

down as tin* value of railway requirements ; but there were other

items, such as cement, winch, though not classed as plant and

materials, were undoubtedly importe:d for railway j)urposes. It

is unnc(;essary for me to enumei-ate and comment upon all these

sundries: thos(' wlio may wish further informaticm regarding

tliem will find fVdl details in the Hetiirns of the Im|)erial Maritime

(vustoms, and I need only add that the most j)rominent articles

undcn* this head were coal, aniline dyes, flour, machinery, matclies,

kerosene oil (principally American), pa|)er, seaweed, sugar and

wine.

As with sundri(*s, so with treasure. railways have to

account for a very large increase in the import of silver, for the

price of land, thi‘ salaries of engiiUMTs and oHicials, and the

wages of artisans, iiiilitarv guards and coolies had all to be met

by treasure. Of the total sum of Haikwan taels 9,f>84,414 or

X^l,457,7()(j, import(‘d in 1899, proliably more than one million

pounds sterliTig weie absorbed by llie r?iilways, for j^revious to

the advent of the latter a sum of Haikwaii taels 8,000,000 was

considered a very large annual imj)ort tluougli Newchwang.

Of tlie total im])ort, w hi(‘h consisted of dollars, syc(‘e and bars,

over nine million Haikwan taels came from vShanghai,

Not only is Manchuria even now' a large consumer of foreign

goods, but she is also a fiiir and increasing buyer of Chinese
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produce and manufactures. Her purchases of the latter in-

creased from Haikwan taels 4,415,561? or i:’f)37,037 in 1898 to

•Haikwan taels 5,965,942 or i^897,998 in 1899. The main

articles to whicli she directed her attention, in addition to the

cottons^id yarn mentioned above, were brass buttons and brass-

ware, clotli, coal, raw cotton, medicines, wood oil, native opium

(not likely to be a regular demand), pa|)(a*, rice, silk j)iece goods,

sugar, tea, pre{>ared tobacco, white wax and wheat.

The flags and toimage engaged in the carrying tlie above

trade in 1898-99 were the following:

—

FJaj?.

1S9S.

.

Sailing.
;

Steam,

1

Total.
;

Sailing.
i

1899.

1 Steam. Tofal-

d
tr> \

i

-j

e 1 . G • 1 K
1

•
1

s . H
0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 G

- - ^ ^
1

H H H ^ H

British 30! 154,806 I.68;f62 ,3 :>9|f 2; 6,802 ^73 178,135 L83 .18.1,997

German A S94I 52| 43,006 54' 4:60Oo| ;T Sg.j 17 1 1 .^>37 19 41,93.1

French --
1

i.i 300 i; ....

Dutch — C 2.466 .f 2,4»)6; - i

Danish •
i A -- l.olS 2: 1,01.8!—

—

.1 2,189 1: 2,480
Swedish and
Norwegian i

; 4:.f
^^13' 3^,47-^!

j
j
23 20,27

1 23; 20,274
Russian . 1

— —
, 'l' V

i

»3 8=137' »3l '3,!37

Japanese ,
j

i I >21100,936 1:22 ’00,950; 3,432 TO-i 1 69, J 1 9i 196,172,551
American

.
|

i

--
4 2,497: '-ii

1

8S7I 3; 2,103
Chinese . i

1

........ —
> 85! 67.012 «5, 67,0.! 2!

2j
339 Jioi 7f),383 I r2| 70,722

Total . i
i8|g,9i,p.:}6S|403,y7i ..pSO-4 1.3,883 j22; 1 2,73

8

-

3f)o
...

..j9>.,46t|

i

S82 303,21 »9

This table re|)r('seiits tlu' nund)er and tonnag(‘ of vessels of

foreign ty|)e whiclj visitt'd the port of Ne\v<to^^ing• during tlie

above years ; l)ut, as all these vessi*ls likewise eieared, the above

numbers and toimage should be floubh‘d, that. Is to sav, 972

and 1,164 vessels of 8,27,770 and ],006, 41 8 tons werc^ engaged

in the import and export trade of Newehwang during the years

1898 and 1899 respectively.

These steamers also brouglit to Newellwang 66,874 (diincse
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passeiigens, priiu*i|)nlly from Chefoo and Tientsin, for railway

and agricultural piirjjoses, and carried away 10,438.

The total revenue collected by the Imperial Maritime

'

Customs on the goods carried in these vessels in 1899 was

Haikwan taels 9J<28,739 (.d39,794) against Haikwan taels

634,^i!37 (X’91,505J) in 1898, and had it not been for the out-

break of bubonic plague in Newchwang last summer, of which

I have already spoken, both the trade and revenue of 1899

would )iav(‘ Ihh ji v(nv much greattu*.

l^p to the j)restmt iii discussing tlie trade of Manchuria

I have been handling v.ell-authenticatecl iignres; but when

we coni(‘ to consider tlie juid< tradi* of Nt'wchwang and of the

Manchurian s<‘*iboat*d, and try to arrive at an estimate of its

value, we are nud wilh th(‘ absence of reliable statistics, or,

indexed, of statistics of any kind. Tln^ (hminissioner of (’us-

toms at Ne\v<*ljwajig, iit liis 'I'rade Report lor 1899, says:

“ Nt'vvclnvang is onc‘ of the ports where a large junk trade

still nourishes. No statistics of the tra(l(‘ exist, but rough

estimatt.*s may be made*. Impiiries in this dirc'ction show that

about 1,200 junks iVom othei* provinces in (’Inna arrived

during th(' year, and that the value of the cargoes bi ought and

taken away by tin in amounted to not far sliori of 20,000,000

of taels.” A similar al tempt was made to estimate lh(‘ value

of the junk trade at Newchwang in 1891, wlien Mj-. A. R.

Agassiz,^ of the Inipejial Maritime Customs, computed that

1,()(>2 junks, of a capaeitv of 77,805 tons, left tlu? port for

Identsin, tlu^ Shantung province, Shanghai, NingjK), Foochow

and Amoy during that year. This niakes tlu' average capacity

ol' tlies(' junks less than lifty tons. If we apply thi>. capacity to

the 1,200 junks which visited Newxdiwang in 1899 we have a total

junk tonnage inward and outward of 1.20,000 tons, and if we

^ The GfOi^ruphicaL Journal for December, 1894,
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divide the estimated value of their cargoes by this tonnage we

arrive at a value of over 160 Ilaikwan taels per ton. But

nearly all valuable cargo is carried by st(‘anier, and an (examina-

tion of the Customs Returns will show tliat the a^ eragc* value

of general cargo amounts to between thirty and forty Haikwan

taels per ton. It may be said, however, th-it the (‘stimatol

junk tonnage is far too low ; but if we divide the i20,00(),000

taels by 40—a high value per ton for geiuM'al cargo we find

that the 2,400 junks (inwards and outwards) must have had a

total carrying ca[)a(*itv of 500,000, or an averag(‘ oi* over 200

tons per junk -which is manifestly too higli. No ; 1 consider

that even teih niii lions of Ilaikwan lac'Is are a very liheral

estimate of the value' of the junk trallic through Newchwang,

and that twenty inillion taels are an ain|)le allowance*, not only

for Newchwang, lant also for the whoh' of llu' Manchuria))

se'aboard, with the (‘xception, juMiieps, of the gixat and very

valual)le linnber ti*ade at 'ra-tmig-k'ou, near ih(' moutl) ol' the

Ya-lu River. I have alivady mentioned t]».e c‘N[>ort t rade' in furs

and opium from Maiichuria to lli(‘ iiorttiern province's of (’h.ina,

and given the cause's of (he de'cline in the' fronlie'r tivule' ^vith

Corea; but no statistics of either tiaeh' aie available'. In the'

northern province of 11(1 -lung chirmg IVom 80,000 to 100.000

head of cattle are* le'porte'd to find their way across the' Amur
every year froni A igini .and llelainpo to Blagove sclu'nsk in the

Russian province of the' Atnur, and the re' is in the isorili-west a

frontier trade.' .across tlu' iVrgun with the' "i'rahs-Riikal provinea*

;

but, with the ex('e|iti<)ii of fii-mvood for the' use of stt'.amcrs,

there is j))*aclica!!y no sign of trade aeross the' Anju)’ from

Blagove'schensk to the junction of the Shilka and Argun rivers.

With the exception of thci few gold-)))ining cam])s on this se'ction

of the.' river, th<‘ Manchurian bank of the A mm- is wild and

devoid of [)0})nlation. The chief trade, liowevt'r, of Manchuria

with Russia is between the Kirin and IVimensk provinces, h'renn
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the valleys of the Sungari, the Nonni and the Hu -Ian rivers

large (juantities of wheat are shipped to Habarovsk, the seat

of the Military Governor-General of the Trans-Baikal, Amur
and Primorsk |irovirices, where it is ground into flour at the

nutneix)us winihnills dotted round the town. When I passed

through Hal)arovsk in May I was told that a steam flour mill

was soon to be erected for the treatment of the large wheat

import, and when one considers the extent to which bread enteivs

into the Russian diet the importanct^ of Kirin wheat to these

Russian j>rovinces where agriculturt' is still in a very backward

condition is invalual)le. In addition to this wlieat trade the

( •hincise hiastern Railway (/onipany have a fleet of fifteen tugs

and tiiree passengxn' steamers engaged in towing barges of

railway pl/int and materials up the Sungari from Irnan and

Maharovsk to Harbin, the junction of the i\)rt Arthur and

Viadi vosto(!k Manehiirian lines.

SiK!h is a general review ot the export and import trade of

Manehuria, sometimes exact ajid sometimes vague in debiils,

and, although it may be consi<lered presumptuous on my part

to give au (‘stimate of its value, I cannot refrain from liazarding

the conjecture tliat we are face to face with a trade whose

annual value does not fall short of fifteen million pounds

sterling.
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APPENDIX II

IT1NKRAI5Y f)F THE .JOURNEY FROM VLADIVOSTOCK
TO LAKE BAIKAL

Date. Place.
i

1

Population.

Distance
from place
to place
in versts.

Total
distance
in versts.

1900.
May

>>

14 Vladivostock 30,000 — —
15-16 Habarovsk i6,CX30 719 —
17-21

7 >

Nov^oroilskaia 20 739
Nishne Spaskaia 13 26 765

11 Verkline Spa.skaia . 11 12 777
»» )f

Zaijyllovskaia . 61 15 792
ft laigox aia.... 82 xo 802

I’etrovskaia .5 14 816
Vo^'nesenskaia

.

28 844
ft Golovina.... 582 32 876

1

1

»> Stepanova 421 15 891
Voskresenskaia 210 18 909

22 IVI i khailovo Senienovskaia 655 22 931
1

1

Mohanko.... 25 956
Sungari Riv'cr .

— 4 960
: NoVinskaia — 15 975

J.T
: Kvashninskaia . 473 14 989
Ventsclevskaia 788 10 999

ft ! Dobraia .... — 27 1,026

91 1 Nagibovo — 21 1,047

1 1 I
Blagoslovennoe 1,194 7 * 1,054

^3
;

Puzina .... 547 15 1,069

1

1

Ekaterino Nikolskaia t,i95 25 1,094
pi »» i

i

Soyuznaia 415 t64 i,iioi
i Polikarnovka . 17 I,I 27j

» 1 11
i Hingan .... — 22J 1,149!

» » 11 Pompeevka — i9f 1,1694
11 Dichun .... — 21J 1,191

Marinskaia 41 9l I,200f
24 :

Kaddevka 529 1,2 1

1

vStorozevka 269 25i
9 > >1 Pa.shkova 198 i 3i 1.249!

Sagibova.... 80 2of- 1,2704
J »

i

Kasatkina
I

112 28^ I.299i

(276 )
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Date. Place. Population.

Distance
from place
to place
in versts.

Total
distance
in versts.

jgoo .

May 25 Mikhailovskaia 174 33 i.332i
Innokcntevskaia 304 19 1.354
Skobeltsina 251 22^^ ii374
Nikolskaia 21

1

27 1,401

11 Kupriianovka . 43» 26'jf i.427ii

f 1
Chesnokovskaia 567 35.i '.4f>3

26 Poiarkova «37
>» 11

Konstantinovka 951 5H.V B535
1 27 Aigun 66^ 1,60if
>» Blagoveschensk 33,000 35I ‘:.<537-i

28 Verkhne Blagoveschensk

,

514 94 I ,646^

»» 29 Ignateva . 708 18 1 ,664}
Markovo . 1,228 i6i 1,68 1 1
Ekatcrinovka . 414 4i 1.685S
Novo Pokrovka 258 r6 i,7<>vi

11 >1
Sergievka 244 3 r.7‘Mj

M II Bibikova. . 462 9 ^7 I 3 ;^

tt f J
Subotlna .

—
2..J. '.737?

II 11 Fetropavloskoe 34 V3^ '.75 ii

II 11 Busseva . 379 i. 1 ',762^

II 30 Korsakova 297 1.776.1
Samadon — i,«<>7i

II Simanova 2S0 17 I ,82.4?

Kumarskaia 229 23
:i:

*
1
^47^

Alexandrovka .
— 2 1 1

II Ushakova 218 1

,

89of

II II Koltsova . 40 Eil 1,904

11 1 j
Novo Voskresenskoe 35 ‘> igcV *19234

I

J

II
Anosova . 419

i
54 1,929

11 Tsag a ian .
— 26i 1.955J

11 31 Ermakova 33 ii979
If II Kuznetsova 108 2,003f
11 11 Torai — 22^ 2,026^

11 11 Cherniaeva 344 20-1 2,05 2f
June r Olgina *33 2,o8o4

i> II Vaganova — 284 2 , 1 09
11 ii Tolbuzina ifii 2,1344

II Beketova . 84 ‘^74 2,162

11 II Permikina *45 3 ^ 2,194

II 2 Beitonova 213 ' ‘-3 2,217

II 11 Staro Voskresenskoe 99 icS4 '-2|'2354

II
Albaziii . 780 20\ 2,256

11 11 Reinova ,
1

52‘S * 5j 2,271.1

11
Orlova : 156 Mr 2,286

I) 3 Elninskaia I

24+ 2,3 1of

II II Svirbeeva
[

207 ^54 2,336^

11 4 Bgil^neva .
i

75 334 ! 2,370

>1 Ignashina 124 27 :]“ A397i
11 Amazar . 6r 2,430

11 5 Pokrovskaia 37 f> 3 * 2,461
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PopulatioA. f

June
tt

5

11

Ust Streelka .

Utesnaia

»)

»
)t

6

?f

yy

Povorotnaia
Karachanskaia
An ikino .

»»

j)

» 5

7
tt

11

Chasovaia
Sobolinaia
Voskresenskaia
Mosherdinskaia
Gorbitza .

>1

>1

8

11

11

UvSt Chernaia .

Nishne Kularskaia
Verkhne Kularskaia

ti

Lunzankina
UvSt Kara

.

11 9 Shilkino .

1)

tt

tt

11

it

Ulegichana
Chaibugitia

Botovskaia

It

tt it

Mangidana
Cktyechina

11

11

11

11

TO

11

>1

P'irsova ,

Eraulskaia
Lomova ,

Molodova

11

11

»i

I'arkova .

Stretensk

.

II Baian

11

11

11

ft

tt

1

1

11

11

11

Baiankino
Nerchinsk
Shiika
Onon
ZubareVO

It

11

11

Urulga
Kaidalovo

11

11.

It

11

11

11

Karymskaia
Makkavyevo
Kruchina

tt 12 Chita

tt

tt

11

11

Ingod

a

Yablonovaia

it 11 Sokhondo

it

11

11

Mogzon .

Taidut

>1

11

11

)»

11

11

Khushenga
Khilok .

Bada
i>

11

11

11

Tolbaga .

Tarbagatai

\u*

w
W

Sf?

Oi



APPENDIX
. Distance

'0 Place.
- - from place

to place
in versts.

distance
in versts.

».» »»:'

Petrovskii Zavod
Railway
Station. 31 3.579#

Kisha »» 18 3.597i
Gorkhon . 14 3,611#

' ! Ilka.... 27 3.638#
''If . . »» Zaigraevo

!

22 3,66of
•.; »» n Onokhoi . 20 3,68o|

Verkhne-Udinsk 33 3.713#
Tataurovo

1 M 36 3,749#
»» »» Selenga . 39 3.788#
»» 11 Posolskata »» 35 3,823#

Mysovaia 44 3.867#
Lake Baikal (wharf)

1 3.870





INDEX

A-chiao, 210.

A-pu Lake, 148.

A"^ih-ho, 168.

Abutilon avicennce^ 11, 186, 191.

Accountant, Railway, 60, 65.

Aconitum kusnezofiif 195.
Administration, 155, 168-71.

Administrator-General, 52.
Afforestation, 76.

Aga River, 51.

Agar-agar, 71.
Agassiz, Mr., 260.

Agreement (Port Arthur), 45, 160.

— Railway, 43-64, 85.

Agricultural products, 174-98.

Agriculture, 172-74.
Ai-h’un. See Aigun,
Aigun, 112, 138, 141, 143, 147, 170,

261, 277.
Ailanthus glandulosa^ 199.
Albazin, 118, 138, 145, 277.
Alexandrovka, 277.
Altar, 31.

Altch’ukha. See A-shih-ho.
Amazar, 122, 277.
Aniban, 160.

Ambassadors, 137.
Ammunition, 145.

Amoor. See Amur.
Amour. See Amur.
Amur^ 125.

Amur, 72, 98, 99, loi, 106, 125, 135-

147, 236, 261, 276-77.— Bay, 86, 92.
An-pang. See Amban.
An-ping River, 40.

An-shan, 37.
An-shan-chan, 9.

An-tung Hsien, 162-63.

Angara River, 132.

Angelica incequalis^ 195.
Anhui, 54, 166.

Anikino, 278.
Aniline dyes, 258.

Anosova, 277.

Antelope, 29, 146, 150.

Antheraea Pernyi, igg.

Ao-tun-ch*eng. See Tun-hua.
Apples, 98, 197.
Apricots, 251.
Anichis hypogcea, i88.

Arches, triumphal, go, 98, 113.
Arctium lappa

^

195.
Argoun. See Argun.
Argun, 125, 137-43, 261.

Arisayna sp., 195.
Arms, 145.
Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., 101, 132
Army^ Banner, 167.— Chinese, 167.

Arsenals, 30, 82, 1O7-68.
Asarum sieboldiy 195.
Asbestos, 217.

Astilibe chimnsisy 195.
Astralagus hoanlchyy 195.
Alractylia ovatUy 195.
Attack by brigands, 24.

Azaleas, 109.

Bacillus, plague, 70-72.
Bada, 278.
Badger, 146.

Baggage, g6, 1 16.

Bags, 251.

Baian, 278.
Baiankino, 278.

Baikal, 89, lyz.

Baikal I.ake, 73, 130-32.

Baikal-ozero, 133.
Banishment, 144.
Bank, Beutsch-Asiatische, 63.— Hong-Kong and Shanghai, 53.

-- Russo-Chinese, 82, 248.
Banner force, 167.
Bannevmen, 155.
Barges, 100, 104, 111, 124.

Barley, 178.
“ Barley, Pearl,” 180.

BarrackvS, 47.
Batteries, 82,

(281 )
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Battlefields, 6, 38.
Bean-cake, 218-24.
Bean-curd. 183-84, 241-45.
Bean-oil, 16, 218-24, 241-45.
Beans, ii, 180-82, 241-45,
Bear, 146, 150.

Bedouin, 85.

Bee.s, 211.

Beggars, vSo.

Beitonova, 277.
Beketova, 277.
Belen-ho River, 140.

niHcasii nrifmi, ig6.

Berlin, 134.
Bibikova, 1 1(’>, 277.
Bikin, Q3-q.
Ifirch, Q4, 149.

Birten Lake, 148,

Birthday, Queen's, 109.

Black Dragon River.’' Src Amur.
“ Black River.” Srr Amur.
Blacksniitlis, 15.

B 1agosio\’ennoe , 276.
Blagoveschensk, 72, 75, 113, 261, 277.— Verkbne, 277.
BlulT, iManchurian, 125.

Boar, wild, 146, 150.

Board, Sanitary, 69-70, 166.

Boards, Live, 159.
Boats, 239.
Bomliyx I'antoni, 199.— Mori, 201.

- Pernyl, 199.
Bones, bufialo, 251.
— cow, 251.

tiger, 209.

Borza River, 51,

llosporus Strait, 86.

Bosteiniann, Mr., 123.

Botovskaia, 128, 278.

Bouillon, 71.

Boundaries, 135- ^
i.

Bran, 178.

Brandy, T15.

Brass butte ais, 259.
Brassicti campeslris, 196.

Brassware, 259.

Bread, 80, 87.

Brickfields, 79.
Bricks, soda, 145.
Bridges, 11.

Brigandage, 23, 145, 170.

Brigands, 2-|, 33, T.15, 152, 170.

Bristles, 207, 251.
Britain, Cireat, 65.

FJuckwheat, 1 79.

Bureya River, no.

Buriats, 131.

Busseva, 117, 277.
Bustard, 146.

Buttons, brass, 259.

Cabbage, 196, ^

Cable, telegraph, 32.
Cakes, soda, 145.
Camel-drivers, 85.
Cannabis sativa^ 187-88.
Canton, 166.

Caps, deer-skin, 31.
Car.avails, i, 12,

Caravansaries, 4, 28, 150.
Cardiff, 151.

Carpenters, 29.

Carpets, 209.

Carlridges, 30.

Carts, goods, 15, ig, 237-38.
— passenger, 2-3.

Cash, 87.

Cassini, 43.

Castor-oil, 187-88.

Cat, wiki, 146.

Cattle, 146.

Cavalry, 167.

Cement, 119
Cemetery, plague, O9.

Central Manchurian Railway, 52.

Cereals, 174-80.

Ceremonies, Board of, 159.

Ch’a-han-han, 138.

Civ a IIo River, 11.

Cli‘a-lU“ho, 33.
Chai (Ru.ssian), 103-4.

Chalbugina, 278.

Chamberlain, irnperial, 160.

Chamois, 210-11.

Chancellor, Literary, 161.

Cb’aiig-ch'un I' u, 22, 50, 148, 164, 1O8.

Cb’ang-pai'Shan, 30, 148-49.
Cli’ang-t’u Fu, 17, 50, 162, 164.

Ciiamieis, dillicult, 111, 120.

Ch ’a o-ya 1
1 g p ’o

,
2 1

.

Charcoal, 26, 30.
Chasovaia, 126, 278.
Chefoo, 41, 173.

Cheliabinsk, 134.

Ch’eng-te Ilsien, 163.

Chernaya, 136.
Cherniaeva, tt8, 277.

Cherry, log.

Chesnov.skaia, 277,
Ch’i Jen, 155.
Chiang Chiin, t6o, 167.

Chiang Tou, 186.

Cli’ien Shan, 8-g.
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Ch*ien-chang-tou-fu, 1S4.

Chihli, i.|8, i50~i.

Chilka. S'r/r Shilka.

Chin Hsien, 163.

Chin-chou Fu, 52, ifV, 164, 166, 167.

Chin-chou T’ing, 3^ 47, 79-80, i6

166, 167.

Chin-huang, 181.

Ch’in-wang-tao, 68.

Chin -yuan, 18 r.

China, 135 --1 4.

Chine, vSVf- China.
Chinese, go.

Chinese Eastern Railway Co., 4^, 14

26-.

H7-
Ching Ifo, 16.

Ch’ing Toil, 181-82.

Ching-chi River. 8’tt* Zea.
Chita, 43, 130-31, 278.

Cholo River, 142.

Chorna River, 136.

Chon, 163.

Christie, i')r. 14.

Ch’uan drying, 27, 147.

Chung-hou-so, 52-3.

Church, Presbyterian, of Ireian.d, 27.

— U.P., of Scotland, 13.

Cigars, Russian, 115.

Civil Office, Board of, 159.

Clams, 251:.

Clarkson <S: Ch.)., 88.

Clematis hcraclca-folia, 195.

Clifi, Amur, 117.

Cliffs, 1178.
Climate, 152-34..

Cloth, 259.
Clubs, 166.

Coal, 30, 49, 78, Q4, 149, 131, 2P -f

258, 259.
Coaliiig, 101-2, 200-2, 246.

Cocoons, 200, 2 .j6.

Coffin wood, 2O,

Coffins, rO, 26, 70.

Coiffure, 136-57.
Coix lachrynia

,

180-81, 193.

Colleague, Russian, 74.

Colonists, Chinese, 146.

Commander-in-Chief, 160.

Commerce, Chamber of, 1O6.

Commissioner, Financial, 75.— High, 160.

— Judicial, 162.

Concessions, British, 67.

— Jajianese, 67.—
• mining, 55,— railway, 65.

Confectionery, 177,
Contract, loan, 65.
Convention, Cassini, 43.— Peking, 42-3.

Convicts, 99.

2, Coolies, railway, 86,

Copper, 145, 149, 212.

t’orea, 39, 141, 190, 261.

Coiean forts, 6, 32.

Coreaiis, 00.

Coroner, 165,

Corporation, 57, 65.

Corral, deer, 31.

7, i

Carylus h( fcrofhyUa, igH.

!
- rostra la, 198.

I

Cossack Stations, T06-7.

I

Cossacks, 1 17.

: Cotton plant, 186.

I

— raw, 259.

I
Courier service, r63-64.

I

Crabs. 251.

j
Cradle, birch-bark, 126.

i

Crcf ta'inis pinna tifida

,

193, 198.

Crater, 148.

Crawford, Rev. A. l\., 27.

Crimin.'ds, i .>7.

Crisis. Chinese, 72,

Crops, rotation of, 180.

Cross, tite, 115.

Crustaceans, 212.

Cui nniis sutivns, .196.

Cucii rbitaeea , 196.

Ciiscala chinensis, 193.

Customs. Im}u;rlal '\iaritime, 162, 1.71,

-— lns][)ector-CTeneial of, 164.

— native, 162, 240.

7, j)ab-chicks, 32.

Dalai- Nor Lake, i.pi, (4^.

f )alny, 5.3 67, 68, 79, 81, 82.

! Dates, 177.

Declaration, railv.iiv, 6.^.

lh.'tr, 2(j, 31, 1.46, 150.

Defences, 160.

De]Kirtit'ients, Government, 161.

— Magisterial, 163,

Devastation, 7.

Dichun, 276.
Diciomnns albns, 195,
Dispensaries, 69.

l.)islilleries, 171, 227-35.

Districts (magistracies), .163,

Dohraia, 276,
Duck. 82.
“ Dockyard,” Kirin, 27, 147.

Doctors, Japanese, 69.
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Doctors, Russian, 70, 76, 86.

Dog farms, 205-6.

Dolichos lablab^ t86.

— soja, 181, 187-88.

Dollars, 248.

Dover, 134.
“ Dragon Pool Hill,” 31.
“ Dragon Spring,” g.

Dredgers, 81, 127.

Dress, Manchu, 156-57.
Drills, 255.
Duck, 146.

Duties, Customs, 171, 260.

Dye plant, 188.

Dyeing, 145.
Dyes, aniline, 258.
Dynasty, Great Pure, 135.— Manchu, 31, 49, 135.— Ming, 135.

Earth, Temple of, 13.

Earthworks, 6,

Education, 159.

Hgypt, 7.

Ekatcrino-Nikolskaia, 107, 276.
Ekaterinovka, 277.
Elms, 5, 149.

Elninskaia, 277.
Emigrants, Chinese, 14<4.— Russian, 92.

Engineer, Chief, 60.

— English, 65.— European, 65.

— Japanese, 69.

Engines, 84.

Ephtdra vuljrayjs, 195.
E.quisetum hii’mah, 195.
Eraulskaia, 27S.

Ergone. See Argun.
Ergunc. See Argun.
Erh-Uio Ho River, 11.

Erh-tao-ling-tzii, 27,

Itrmakova, 1 r8, 277.
Escort, 23, 28, 33.
Evacuation (Eiao-tung), 43.
“ Ever-White Mountain,” 30, 14S.

Execution ground, 28.

E'actories, 98.
i'amine, 54.
Fan-chia-t’un, 14,

Fang Shou Yii, 77.
Fares, railway, 95-6.

Farkova, 278.
Feast, Chinese, 30.

Feet, Manchu, 156.

Felt, 22, 208, 251.

Feng-Chin-Shan-hai Tao, 162.

Feng-hua Hsien, ig, 50, 163.
Feng-huang-ch’eng. See F'eng-huang

T’ing.
Feng-huang T’in^ 3g, 162.

Feng-t’ien, 142, if;, 150, 159-167.
Feng-t’ien Fu, 161-62.

Ferry, pendulum, 128, 130.
Fibre plants, 186-87,

Finances, 17 1.

Fires, forest, 94.
Firewood, 4.

Fireworks, 117.

Firs, 5.

Firsova, 278.
Fishes, 29, 146, 150, 2TI-12, 25 1-

E'ish-skin Tartars, 97. 148.

Flag, Chinese Eastern Railway, 147.— Russian, 78.

Flour, 98, 119, 178, 258, 262.

F^lowers, 9, 120.

F'oraging, 78, 126.

F'oreign goods, 254-58.
Forests, 144.

Formosa, 1S6.

IY)rt, Corean, 6, 32.

Forts, 47, 72, 82, 112, 169, J71.

Fox, 146.

F'rance, 41.

Freight, railway, 95-6.

Frogs, 29.

FTostbite, 21, 33.
Fruits, 195.
Fu Chou, 156, 163,

Fuhkien, 166.

FTilford, Mr. H. Fk, 204.

Funeral, Japanese, 98.
Fungus, 197.
F'urnituie, 29.

F'urs, 203-6, 249-50.

Gadflies, i/}6.

Game, 29, 146, 150, 152.

Gardens, r u
,
198.— Public, 98.

Garrisons, 156.

Gelpcke, Dr,, too,

Genii, 31.

Gculiiina seahrei, I95-

Gentry, 164.

Germany, 41.

Gingals, 30.

Ginnell, Mr., 56.

Ginseng, 148, 191-95, 249.— Corean, 193.

— Japanese, 193.

GLnshielf 87.
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Glue, 210, 251.
Glycine hispida^ 181.
Glycyrrhiza glabra^ 195.

— palladiflora

^

Gold, 108, 121, 143- 45, 148-49, 151, 171,

212-16, 247.
Golden Horn, 86, 90.

Golovina, 276.
Gongota, 13 1.

Goose, 146.

Gorbitza, 126, 136, 138, 278.
Gorkhon, 13 1, 279.
Ggssypium hcrbaceum, 186-88.

Government, local, 165.— municipal, 165.— self, i6.|.

Governor, Ci /il, 161.

— Military, 142, 160.
— Provincial, 161.
— Vice, 161.

Governor-General, 142, 160.

Governors, Deputy-Lieutenant, 167-68,

170.

Grain, 54.
Gramaphone, 119.

Granite, 9, 152.
Graveyards, 5, ii.

Great Wall, 17, 141, 162.

Greig, Dr., 27.

Grodekovo, 92.
Ground-nuts, i8o, 251.
Grouse, black, 146.

Guilds, 165.

Gun I'actory, 13.

Gunther, Dr., 211.

Ha-erh-pin. See Harbin.
Ha-mo. Sec Harbin.
Habarovsk, 51, 72, 75, gi, 94, 97-103,

143, 147, 262, 276.
Hai-ch’eng Msien,6, 39, 49, 151, 163-64.

Hai-ch’eng River, 6, 49.
Hai-lung 'l'’ing, 162.

Hai-lung-cb’cng, 14, 36.

Hai-shen-chai, 76.
Hai-yang, 39.
Hair, horse, 207, 251.

— pigs, 208.
—^ raccoon, 251.
Hamelin Strait, 86.

Han, 136-37.
Han-chiin, 155.
Han-ta-han, 210.

Harbin, 49-50, 94, T05, 262.

Hare, 146.

Harmonium, 119.

Hawkers, 80.

Headmen, 164.

Health Officer, 86.

Hei-chi, 181.

Hei Tou, 181-82.

Hei-lung-chiang, 72, 114, 142-46, 155,

170.— River. See Amur.
Hei-shan-tsui-tzu, 23.

Hei Ho, 142,
Helampo, 32, 114, 261.

Hemp, IT, 186-88, 251.
Hides, 210, 251.
Highroad, Imperial, 32.

Highway, trade, 3-4.

Hingan, Kjy, 1.45, 276.
Hinka, Lake, 93, 140, 146, 148.

IlinkaV. See Hinka.
Ho-erh mo-io-ching, 131.

HoU'iis sorghntUy 174-76.
Holland, Mr. W., 206.

Honan, 54.
Hong- Kong, 6g, 253.
Honnoldzin, 139.

Horns, deer, 209, 251.

Horses, 104, 118.

Hospital, Mission, 13.

— observation, 69.

— plague, 6g.

Hotels, 88, 95.
1 lou-pai-tzii, 23.

Houpilou. See Hu-pu-t’u.
Houptou. See ITu-pu-t’u.

Hsiaiig-yao, 164.

Hsiao Ch’ang-pai Shan, 30.

H si a o-he i-shan , 65 -66

,

H siao-ku -shan
, 35.

Hsiao-mi, 176.

Hsiao-wu-tou, 182.

Hsiao-yen-t’ai, i u

j

llsien, 163.

I

Hsin Ch’eng (Pctuna), 143.
I lisin-lung-tien, 26.

Hsin-min T’ing, 33, 65, 162, 239.
Hsin-min-t’iin. See Ilsin-rnin T’ing.

Ilsing-an Mountains, 50, 143.
Hsing-king ( Hsing-ching), 17, 162.

Hsiu-yen Chou, 39, 152, 163.

Hsiung-yao, 77, 156, 164.

Ilsii Ta-jen, 45.
Hsun-fu, 46.
Hu Yiin-mei, 33.
Hu- Ian River, 143, 144, 262.

Hii-lan T’ing, 50, 170,

Hu-lun -pei-’rh, 51.
Hu-pu-t’u, 140, 146.

Flua-yiian-k’ou, 39.
Huang-lin-tzii, ii.
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Hiiang-mi, 176-78.

Huang-tou, 181-82.

Hun River, 12, 1:49.

Hun Ho River, 7, 49, 151.

Hun-ch’un, 32, 140, 147, 168.

Hung-kou-ho, 79.
Hung-tou, 181.

Hunters, 167.

Hunting-ground, Imperial, 30, 173.
Hurka (Mu-tan) River, 147-49.

Ice, ii6, 126, 152-53.
Ice-breaker, 90, 132-33.
Ignashina, 121, 277.
Ignateva, 277.
Ignatina. Ignashina.
Ilinskinost, 115.

Ilka, .i79.

Iman, 93, 147, 262.

Indemnity, 43.

India, 7.

Indian corn, 179-80,

Indigo, 22, 188.

Indii^ofit^a iifictoria., 188.

Industries, 218-34,

Infantry, 167.

Ingoda, 278.

Ingoda, 128.

Ingoda River, 51, 130.

Inhabitants, 155.
Innokentevskaia, no, 277.
Insurance oOices, i6g.

Integrity of China, 47.
Intendants, 161,

International questions, 161.

Inundations, 51, 93, 144.
Invasion, Japanese, 39-40.
— Russian, 72.

Irkutsk, 1 16, 118, 134.
Iron, 151, 217.— old, 257.
“ Iron Range,” 15,

Jade, 152.

Jadestone, 251.

James, Mr. H. E. M., 12, 28, 30.

Japan, 190.

Japanese, 90.— invasion, 39-40.— trade, 241.— War, 241.

Jeans, 255.
Jen-hiiai Hsien, 162.

Job’s I'ears, 180-81, 251.
jujubes, 177.

Junks, 112, 143, 147, 260-61.

Ka-lou, 21.

Kai-chow. See Kai-p’ing Hsien.
Kai-chow River, 47, 76-77.
Kai-p’ing Hsien, ^o, 163-64, 166.

K’ai-yiian Hsien,^‘17, 147, 163-64.
Kaidalovo, 44, 51, 130, 278.
Kalgan, 74.
Kan-wang-chai, 6.

K’ang-p’ing Hsien, 163.
Kao-Iiang, 174-75.
Kara River, 127.

Karachanskaia, 27S.

Karymskaia, 278.
Kasatkina, 276.
Kerbetchi River, 136.
Khailar, 51, 170.

Khaniardaban Mountains, 133.
Khan, 137.
Khila River, 51.

Khilok, 278.
Khilok River, 131.

Khor River, 94.
Khoun-tchoun. See Hun-ch’un.
Khushenga, 278.
Kiakhta, 74, 131.

Kirin, 26, 142, 144-50, 160, 168.

Kisha, T31, 279.
Kiukiamr, 86 .

Kiya River, 94.
Koltsova, 277.
Konstantinovka, iii, 277.
Korsakova, 277,
Kou-pang-tzu, 66.

Krasnaia-Retchka, 94.
Krasnoiarsk, 134.

Kruchina, 278.
Ku-ch’ong-tzu, 37.
K'uan-ch’eng-t/u. See Ch’ang-ch’un

h'li

.

Kuari-ti Miao, 26.

Kuan-tien Hsien, 162-63.

Knan-tnng, 167, 246.

Kiian-yin Miao, 108,

Kiian-yin-shan, 108, 145.
Kuang Hsu, 56, 64, 135.
Kuang-ning IJsien, 163,

Kularskaia, NivShrie, 278.— Verkhne, 27<S.

Kumara River, 117.

Kung-so, 1 56 .

Kunsi & Albers, 88, 95.
Kuo-chia-p’u, 21.

Kupriianovka, 277.
Kuznetsova, 277.
Kvashninskaia, 276.

Kwei-chow, 15.
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La-yao-tzu, 33, 177.

Labour, agricultural, 173,
hactuca hrevirostris, 199.
Lai-chou, 196 ^
Lama, 12. |
Lan-tien, 188. •

Land tax, 171.

Langfmaria vulgaris^ ig6.

Language, Manchu, 158.

Lanterns, 18.

Lao-pai-shan. See Ch'ang-pai-shan.
Lao-yeh Ling Pass, 26, 32.

Lat, 7.

Launches, steam, 31, 118, 144.

I^ead, T27, 145, 149, 212.

Lease (Port Arthur), 45.

— (Ta-lien-wan), 45.

Leather, 25 t.

Lefu River, 93.
Legation, Russian, 74,
Legumine, 182-83.

Leopard, T46.

Li Hung-chang, 45,

Liao River, 67, 71, 142, 149.

Liao-chou-wei, 172.

Liao-hai-t’un, 36.

Liao-hsi, 142.

Liao-tung, 142, 160.

— Gulf, 142, 150.
— Peninsula, 84, 151.

Liao-yang Chou, 4, xo, 36, 49, 151,

163-64.

Licenses, 171.

Life, animal, 133.

Likin, 171.

Lilium sp.j 197.
Ling-yen-ssu, 26.

Liquorice, 195, 251.

Listvianichnaia, 132-33.

Lithosperum erythrorhizon, 135.

Loan, railway, 56.

Loaves, 116.

Lomova, 278.

London, 134-
“ Long White Mountain,” 12.

Lu-kou-ch’iao, 52.

Lu-sheng, 49, 78.

Lii-tou, 181, 184.

Luffa petola^ 196.

Lugovaia, 276.
Lumber, 17 1.

Lumberer, 148.

Lung-ch’iian Ssu, 9.

Lung-t’an Shan, 31.

Lung-wan. vS^’6^ Nung-an lisien.

Lunzankina, 278.

Ma-chien-t’ai, 17.

Macaroni, 251.
Machinery, 258.
Magistrates, 163, 164, 168.

Mai-mai-kai. See Feng-hua Hsien.
Maize, 179.

Makkavyevo, 278.

Manchu, 31, 11 1, 135, 139, 147-48,
155-56.

Manchuria

—

Administration, 159-71.

Agriculture, 172-74.
Area, 142-43, 147, 150.

Army, 167.

Boundaries, 135-42.
Brigandage, 23, 144, 169.

Climate, 152-54.

Constitution, 135.

Education, 159.

Finances, 171.

Industries, 218-35.

Inhabitants, 155.

Invasions, 39-40, 72.

T.anguage, 158-59
Pbysic.al features, 142-52.

Population, 155.

Products, 174-235.
Railways, 43-69.
Recent events, 39-72.
Taxation, .170-71.

l iadc, 236-61.

Mangidana, 278.
Manila, in, iqo.

Manure, 16.

Mao-crh-shan, 147-50.

Mao -ton, 186.

Marinskaia, 276.
Markovo, 116, 277.
Marks, leading, 101.

Matches, 258.

;

Mats, 5, 187, 251.

I

Mauser Rifles, 167.

t Mayers, Mr. W. F., 163.

! Meals, si lips’, 102-3,

Medicines, 69, iqi, 195, 251, 259.
Meilorko River, 137.

I

Melon, 251.

Mergen, 143, 170.

Meritken, 137.

Metals, 257.
Midges, 146.

Mikhailo Semenovskaia, 276.

Mikhailovskaia, 277.
Mill, bean-oil, 218-24
— powder, 30, 168.

— steam, 262.
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Mill, wind, 98, 262.

Millet, Italian, i 75 ‘77 » 240,
spiked, i75-77» 240, 251.

— tall, 174-76, 240.
Minerals, 21217,
Mines, coal, 49, 53, 66, 78, 217,

— gold, 108, iig, 121, 145, 212-16.
— iron, 53, 217.— lead, 53, 127.— silver, 127.

Ming Dynasty, 135, 156, 172.

Minister, Chinese, 62.

63, 74. .

Mints, 248.
Mission, Corean, 193.— Irish, 22, 27, 28.

— Scotch, 7, 10, 12.

Mistletoe, to, 14, 94.
Mitrofanov, 143.
Mo-ch’i-shan, 49.
Mo-ho, 121, 145, 213, 214.

Mogzon, 27S.

Moiianko, 276.

Molluscs, 211-1:2.

Molodova, 278.
Mongolia, 17, 67, 131, 135, 141-42, 146,

147. 150, t 73 ‘

Mongols, 17, T44, 155, 158.

Mortgage, railway, 58,

Mortuaries, i66.

Moscovie. vSVt* Muscovy.
Moscow, 68, 73, 134.
Mosherdinskaia, 278.
Mosquitoes, 146.

Moukden, 13, 14, 36, 49, 52, 72, 135,

142, 16 [, 163, 166.

Mu-tan (Hurka) River, 147-49.
Municipal (iovernment, 165,

Mnrav'iev Amurski, Count, 98, 115.

Muscovy, 137, 138,

Museum, 8g, 98.
Mushroom.s, 231.

Musk, 209, 251.
Mysovaia, 131, 133, 279.

Nagadan, 51.

Nagibovo, 276.
Nan T’a, 12-

Nan-p’iao, 57, 66.

Nan-san-shih-li-p’u, Si.

Nerchinsk, 119, 130, 135, 140, 278.

Nerchugany 105.
NeronoVy 100.

Nevelski, Admiral, 89.
Nevclskiy Admiraly 105.

Newchwang, i, 40, 66-9, 70- r, 143, 149-

51, 165-66.

Nicotiana rusticay 190.
“ Niety^' 88, loo, 113.
Nikolaevsk, 99, 144.
Nikolsk, 44, 51, 92-3.

Nikolskaia, 277.
Nikolskoe. See Nikolsk.
Ning-hai Hsien, 162.

Ning-yuan Chou, 163.
Ninguta, 148, 168.

Nipchu. See Nerchinsk.
Nishne Kularskaia, 278.
Nishne Spaskaia, 276.
Niu-chia-t’un, 75.
Niu-chuang, i, 37, 39, 164.

Nonni River, 51, 142, 144, 146, 262.

Nose-prolectors, 21-

Note, Additional, 65 -6.

Novgorodskaia, 276.
Novinskaia, 276.
Novo-Kumarskaia, 117, 277.
— Pokrovka, 277.— Tsiiruhaitu, 214.— Voskresenskoe, 277.
Nu-erh-ho, 57.
Nung-an Hsien, t68.

Nmhachu, 13, 17, 135, 148, 155, 158.

Oak, 23, 78, 149, 199.
Oats, III.

Ocimurn hasilicuniy 197.
Offenders, political, 127.

Officers, Russian, 105.
Oil, bean, 187-88, 218-24.— castor, 187-88, 251.— cotton, 187-88.
— hemp, 187-88.— kerosene, 258.— Perilla, 187-88.
— refuse, 251,
— - sesainum, 187-88.

Oil seeds, 187-88,
Olgina, 277.
Omsk, 134.

Onokhoi, 279.
Onon, 278.
Onon River, 51.

Opium, Indian, 190, 254.— native, 171, 189-90, 251, 259.— Persian, 190.

Orlova, 277.
Ornaments, Jade, 152.

Orotchi, 126.

Ostend, 134.
Otter, land, 146.
Oud, 137.
Oudi. See Oud.
Ourouan, 136.
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Oussouri, See Ussuri.
Outlaws, 169.

Oxen, 34.

Fa-chia-tzti, 36. •

Pa-H-chuang, 10.

Pa-li-ho-tzii, 6.

Pmonia albi/lora ^ 195.
Pagoda, II, 12, 77.
Pai-Iing River, 140, 146.

Pai-mei, 18 r.

Pai-t’a-p’u, 12.

Pai-tou, 181.

Paii»tu-na. See Petiina.

Palace, 13.

Palisade, ii, 17, 147, 172.

Panax ginsenf^, 191-95,

— quinquefoliuniy 194.
Panicufu miliaceufn, 176-77.
Papaver soynnifcrum, i8g.

Paper, 258, 259.
Partridge, 29, 146, 150.

Pashkova, no, 276.
Passengers, 124, 260.

Passports, 74,
Pavlolf, Mr., 45.
Pawnshop.s, 15.

Pearl-fjshers, 167.

Pears, 251.
Peasants, Russian, 92.
Peat, 15 1.

Pei-t’uan-lin-tzu. See Sui-hua T’ing.

Peking, 53, 74, 13s, 140.

People, 155-59.
Perilla ocymoideSy 187-88.

Permikina, 277.
Pestilence, 69.
Petropavloskoe, 277.
Petrovskaia, 276.
Petrovskii zavod, 279,
Petuna, 144, 168.

Pexicedareum tercbinthaceunty 195.
Phaseolus mungOy 18 1, 184-86.

— radiatuSy 182.

Pheasant, 29, 133, 146, 150.

Pkellodendron aniorensey 195.
Philadelphia, 48.

Phragmiies comnmnisy 177, 187.

Phyonyang, 39.
Physical features, 132-53,
P’i-tzu-wo, 39, 47, 79.
Picottah, 7.

Pien-lien-ch’eng, rg.

Pien-tou, 186.

Pien-wu-tou, 182.

Pigs, II, 146, 207.

Pin-chou T’ing, 168.

19

Pine, 94, 142, 149, 251.
Pinus coraiensis, 195.
Pisum sativuniy 186.

Plague, bubonic, 69-72, 166, 260.

Plane, 149.
Plantago major

y

195.
Plntycordon grandijlorum-y 195.
Plenipotentiaries, 137.
Poiarkova, no, 277.
Pokrovskaia, 123, 143, 277.
Police, military, 168.

Polikarnovka, 276.
Polygonum fagopyrum y 179.— finctoriuniy 1S8,

Ponipeevka, 108, 145, 276.
Pongees, 246.
Ponies, 126, 146.

Pope, Russian, 115.

Poppy, opium, rSg.

Population, 155.
Port Arthur, 39, 45, 46-7, 74, 81-2, 16 j,

246.
Ports, small, 152.

Posolskaia, 279.
Post, Imperial Cliincse, lO j-

Postal service. 163.

Potato, in, 195, 251.
Povorotnaia, 126, 278.
Powder mills, 30, 168.

Prawns, 251.
Prefectures, 162, 168.

-~ sub-, 162, 168, 170.

Prclle, Mr,, 95, loo.

Pretoria, 105.

Priests, Russian, 98.

Primorsk, 50, 90, loi, 261.

Principality, Manchu, 35.
Processions, Russian, q8.
Proclamation, Japanese, 41-2,

Proclamations, 158.

Prufius japonicay 195— tomen lastly 198.

Ptarmica sibirieUy 195.

P'u Ho River, 14.

Pu-k’uei, 143.
Pai-la-tien, 47, 49.
Pu-t’e-ha, 170.

Pulse, 181.

Pumice, 148.

Punishments, Board of, 159.
Puzina, 107, 276.

Pyrus haccCitay 197.— sinensisy 197.— spectahilisy 197.

Quail, 146.

Quarantine, 86.
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Quayle, Lieutenant, R.N., i. Schtzandra chtnensts^ 195.

Qucrcus ^nongolica^ 199. Schools, Manchu, 158.

Seaboard, Manchurian, 141, 15 1.

Raddevka, 108, 145, 276. Seaweed, 258. *

Rafts, 107, T17, T2I. Seed, apricot, 251^
Railway, Central Manchurian, 47, 49, — melon, 251. ^

52, 68, 73, 83-4.
— Imperial Chinese, 52-64, 67.— Siberian, 68, 107, 125.
— South-Baikal, 133.— Trans-Baikal, 130-2.
— Trans-Manchurian, 43-4, 52, 92.— Ussuri, 91-5.

Rainfall, 153, 263-75.
Recruits, Russian, loi, 105.

Reeds, 177.

Registrar, Land, 165.

Reinova, iig, 277.
Remounts, Russian, 101,

Reserve, Imperial, 127.

Reservists, Manchu, 157.

Revenue, 171.— Customs, 260.

Rice, 178, 259.
Ricinus communisy 87-8, 195.

Ricks, 15.

Roads, 153, 237.
Roe-deer, 146.

Roses, 116.

Rotation of crops, 180.

Rouble, effect of, 114.

Rugs, 208, 2og.

Russia, 41, 74, 136-41, 167.

Russians, 72, 73, 90, 135.
Russo-Chinese Bank, 82, 248.

Sa-ha-lien, 114.

Sable, 146.— trap, 204.
Saddle Hill,” g, 37.

Saghalien-oula, 136, 137.

Sagibova, 276.

St. Petersburg, 73, 140, 141.

Sales’ tax, 17 1.

Salmon, 106.

Salt, 171, 224-26, 237.
Salts, 145.
Samadon, 277.
Samovar, 103.

Samshu, 226-35, 251.

San Chiang, 165, 166,

San-hsing. See San-sing.
San-shih-Ii-p’u, 7g.
San-sing, 149, 152, 168.

Sanatorium, 76.

Scenery, Amur, 108, 118.

— Shilka, 125, 128.

— pine, 251.— sesamum, 251,

Seeds, oil-yielding, 187-88.

Selenga, 13 1, 279.
Selenga River, 13 1.

Sergievka, 277.
Sericulture, 78.

Sesamum orientaley 187-88, 251.
Setaria italicay 176-78.
Settlement, Russian, 67.

Sgibneva, 121, 277.
Sha-ho-tzii, g-io, 37.
Shadouf, 7.

Shan-hai-kuan, 52, 150, 160, 162.

Shanghai, 74-5, 86.

Shansi, 54, 166.

Shantung, 165, 173.
Sheep, 146.

Sheetings, 255.
Shell -yang, 142, 160,

Sheng-king, 142, 160.

Shensi, 54.
Shih-ch’ang, 23.

Shih-ch’iao-tzu, 4.

Shih-san-t’ai-tzh, 79.
Shih-shan-chan, 66.

Shih-ta-hsing-an, 136.

Shilka, 278.

Shilka River, loi, 116, 125, 136, 140,

141, 143, 261, 278.
Shilkino, 128, 278.
Shimonoseki Treaty, 40,

Shipping, 259-60.

Shoes, Manchu, 29, 156-7.

Shops, Russian, 98, iig.

Shou Shan, 10.

Shrimps, 251.

Shuang-ch’eng T’ing, 50, 168.

Shui-shih-ying-tzu, 143.
Shun Chih, 135, 160.

Siaoheichan, See Hsiao-hei-shan.

Siberia, 142.

Silk goods, 259.— reeling, 145, 200.
— wild, 199-203, 246.

Silver, 127, 149, 212.

Simanova, 277.
Sinews, 251.

Sinminting. See Hsin-min T’ing.

Sira-muren, 151.

Skins (furs), 146, 203-7, 249-50.
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Skobeltzina, 277,
Slaves, 144.
Sleighs, 26, no, 237.
“Small Ever-White^lountain,” 30.

Snakes, 120.
^

Snipe, 146. *

Snow, 8, 15, 21, 27, 31, 32, 118, 153,
^37 -

Snowstorm, 15.

Sobolinaia, 278.

Soda, 145, 217,
Soil, 148.

Sokhondo, 278.
SotcLHUin tneloHfrena^ 196.
— tuberosum, 195.
Soldiers, Chinese, 121.

— Russian, 80.

Son’gatcha. See Sung-a-ch’a.

Sovereignty, Chinese, 47.
Soy Bean, 181.

Soyuznaia, 276.

Sparrows, 29, 133.

Spars, raising, 104.

Spaskaia, Nishne, 276,
— Verkhne, 276.
Spheres, railway, 65.

Spirits, n.
Springs, mineral, 8, 32, 151.

Sprouts, bean, 182.

Spruce, 149.
Squall, 112.

Squirrel, 146.

Ssu-chia-t’un, 111.

Ssii-ch’uan, 15.

SsiJ-p'ing-kai, 18.

Stalks, millet, 4, 176.

Staro Tsuruhaitu, 214.
— Voskresenskoe, 277.
Stations, Cossack, 106.

— wood, IOI-2.

Steamers, mail, gg, 115.— river, 102, no.
Stepanova, 276.

Steppes, 144-46.
Still, spirit, 233.
“ Stone Bridge,” 4.

Stone, mill, 3.
“ Stone Quarry,” 23.

Storozevka, 276.

Straw, millet, 177.
Strawberry, log.

Stretensk, 73-5, 128, 143, 278.

Sturgeon, 29, 106, 146, 150.

Subotina, 277.
Subsidy, Provincial, 171.

— State, 157.

Sugar, 237, 258-59.

Sui-fen River, 146.

Sui-hiia T’ing, 170.

Sulphur, 8, 151.

Sun-chia-t’ai, iG, 3G.

Sundries, 251, 257-58.
Sung Taotai, 30.

Sung-a-ch’a, 140, 146.
Sung-hua Chiang. See Sungari.
Sungari River, 27, 30, loi, 107, 138-39,

142-43, I45 - 15 ‘3
» 236, 262.

Suiif^ari, 126.

Superintendent of Trade, 160.

Svirbeeva, iig, 277.
Swan, 146.

Swatow, 69.

Sycee, 248.
Syndicate, Railway, 53, 56.

Ta Ch’ing Ch'ao, 135, 139.
Ta Tsing. See Ta Ch^ing.
Ta-fang-shen, 49, 80.

Ta-hei'iin-tzu, 21.

Ta-kU'Shan, 35, 48, 246.
Ta-lien-wan, 39, 45-47, 81.

Ta-ling River, 52.

Ta-pa-chia-tzii, 1G3.

Ta-sheng, 167.

Ta-shih-ch’iao, 48, 75.
Ta-shui-ho, 26.

Ta-tung-k’ou, 149, 261.

Ta-wu-tou, 182.

Ta-yang River, 48.

Tael, Haikwan, 171.

T’ai Tsung, 13.

T’ai-p’ing-k'oii, 108, 145.
T’ai-tzu flo River, 11.

Taidut, 278.
Tamara, 146.

T'ang-chih, 8.

T'ang-kang-tzu, 8.

Tanning, 29.

Taotai, 149, 161-G2, 168.

Tarbagatai, 278.

Tartar, 17, 135.

Tartars, 97, 148.
Tasmania, 144.
Tataurovo, 279,
Ta.x, Land, 171.

Taxation, 69, 75, 171.

Tchernaya. See Chernaya.
Tea, 103", 119, 259.
Telegraph lines, 26, 32, 115.

— office, 14.

Temperature, 116, 152.

Temples, 8, 26, 31, 32, 35, 108.

Thibet, 209.

Thief, gold, 108.
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Thou-men-kianty, See Tumen.
“ Thousand Hills,’’ 8-g.

Three Eastern Provinces, 135, 142.

Tiao, 8cj.

T’ieh-ling Ilsien, 1415, 49, 74, 151, 163,

164, 239.
T’ien-chuan^’t’ai, 40, 164, 239.
Tientsin, 53, 68, 139, 145.
Tiger, 146, 150, 250*51.
Timber, 28, 152.

1”ing, 162.

TitoE, Mr., 75.
Tobacco, II, 190 igt, 251, 259.
Tolbaga, 278.
"i’olbuzina, ri<S, 277.
Tombs, Imperial, 17, 49.
Torai, 277.
Tou Kaii-tzvi, 183.

ToLi-lu, 183-8^).

— nno, 183.

— p’i, 184.

Tour River, 140.

Tow-boats, 10 1.

I'rade, 15, 68, 236-62.
— b’rontier, 261-62

value, 262.

Trader, 148.

Trains, Siberian, 129.

Trans-Baikal, 142, 262.

Trans-Manchurian KaiKvay, 51.

Transport, 67.

Trap, sable, 204.
Trapper, 14S.

Treasure, 241, 258.
Treaties, 6 |.

Treaty (Aigun), 147.

— (Nerchinsk), rig, 136, 140.

— (Peking), 140.

— (St. IT-.tersburg), 141.

— (Shimonoseki), 40.

— (Tientsin), 139, 165.

Trees, 5, 120, 149.
Troops, 54.
Trout, 146.

Ts’af Chu, 167.

Tsaga ian, 277.
Ts’ai Ho River, 14, 15.

Tsitsihar, 72, ii2, 142, 143, 170.

Tsiing-tu, 46.

Tsuruhaitu, Novo, 214.— Staro, 214.

Tu-mcn River, 140, 141, 147, 148.

T’u-ssu, 202.

Tun River, 143.
Tun-hiia Hsien, 168.

T’ung-chiang-tzii, 17, 149, 164, 239.
T’ung-hua Hsien, 163.

T’ung-hua River, 149.
Tung-pien Tao, 162.

Tung-san-sheng, 135, 142.
Tung-tou-fii, 184.^
Tunnels, 51, 131.

Turga River, 51. -

Tussah, 202.

T’zii-lu-shu, 18.

Uda River, 13 1.

Udinsk, Verkline-, 131, 279.
Uktyechina, 278.
Ulegichana, 278.

Urulga, 278. *

Ushakova, 277.
Ussuri Bay, 86.

— River, 93, 139 U, 143, 146-8.

Ust Chernaia, 278,
— Kara, 127, 278.
- Streelka, 278.
Utesnaia, 278.

Vaganova, ii8, 277.
Vegetables, 195" 96.

Ventsolevskaia, 276.

Verkhne Blagoveschensk, 277.
-- Kularskaia, 127, 278.— Spaskaia, 276.
Verkhne- Udinsk, 13 1, 279,
Vermicelli, 185 -86, 251.
Vladimir Monomach^ 114.
Vladivostock, 44, 51, 74, 75, 86, 88-91

146, 262.

Vodka, 110, 1 19.

Volcanic Ranges, 144,
Voskresenskaia, 276, 278.
Voskresenskoe, Novo, 277.— Staro, 277.
Voznesenskaia, 276.

Wa-fang-tien, 49, 78, 164.
Wall, Great, 52, 64, 66, 141, 162.

Wallace, Sir D. M., 83.

Walnut, 149.
War, 54.
War, Chino-Japanese, 39 40.

Warsaw, 134.

Wax, Bees, 211, 251.
— - white, 259.
Weasel, 146.

Wei-yiian-p’u-men, 35, 147.
Wells, 7.

Wen Hsiang, 13.

Wheat, g8, 178, 251, 259, 262.

Whip, 18, 238.
Whisky, 115.

Willow twigs, 37.
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Willows, 5, 17, 149.
Wine, 258.

Winter, 17.

Wolf, 148.

Woodcock, 146.

Wood-station, 101-2.

Woollens, 256-57.

Works, Board of, 159.

Wu-ch’ang T’ing, i68.

Wu-la, 167.

— grass, 29, 210.

— shoes, 29,

Tsung-kuan, 167.

Wu-lun-mu River, 136.

Wu-tou, 181-3.

Ya-lu River, 39, 41, 147. 148, I5»-

Yablonoi Mountains, 131, 138, 139.

Yablonovaia, 278.

Yacsa, 138.

Yang-tsze River, 64, 108.

Yao-chou Miao, 76.

Yao-chou-shan, 76.

Yarn, cotton, 37, 254-5.

Yatung, 209.

Yeh-ho, 35.

Yellow Sea, 141, 150.

Yen-t’ai, ii.

Yi Chou, 163.

Yi Hsiin Tao, 162.

Yi-mien-p’o, 51.

Yi-mu River, 22.

Yi-t'ung Chou, 34, 168.

Yi-t’ung River, 23.

Ying-k’ou T’ing, 151, 162, 163.

Ying-kow. See Newchwang.
Ying'tzii. See Newchwang.
Yu-p’i-ta-tzii, 98, 148.

Yu-shih-ch’cng-tzu. See Ch'ang-t’u Fu.

Yiin-tou, 186.

Yunnan, 15.

Zabelovskaia, 276.

Zaigraevo, 279.
Zakuska, 109.

Zea Mais, 179.

Zea River, 112, 139.

Z^ia. Sec Zea.
Zizyphus vulgarisy 177, ig8.

Zoiotoi Rog, 86.

Zone, Neutral, 46, 47.

Zubarevo, 278.
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Messrs. Methuen's
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Travel, Adventure and Topography
THE INDIAN BORDERLAND: Being a Personal Record

of TwtMily Years. By Sir T. H. IIoldich, K.C.I.E. Illiislralcd.

Detny 870. 1 51. neA.

This book is a persona] record of the author’s connection with tliosc military and
political expeditions which, during the last twenty years, have led to the con-

solidation of our present position in the North-West rnmlier of India. It is

a personal filstory v.if tians-fronlicr sinvoys anrl houiulaiy demarcations, coin*

niencing widi Fenjdeii and ending with the Ikunirs, Chitral, and 'I'irah.

MOD.ERN ABYSSYNIA. By A. B. Wyldk. With a Map and
a lh)rtrail. Demy ^vo, 15.?. nci.

An important and comprehen.sivc account of Alryssinia by a iravellor who knows
tlic country intimately, and has had (he privilege of the fiiendship of King
Menelik.

MANCHURIA. By Alexandf.r Hosie. With Illustrations

and a Map. Demy Svo. io.f. 6A. net.

A complete account of this important province by the highest living authority on the

subject.

THE RELIEF OF KUMASI. By Captain H. C. J. BiSS.

With Maps and Illustrations. Crown ^vo. 6s.

A narrative both of the siege and of the march of the relieving force, by an ofiicer

who took part in the atlvance.

THE REAL CHINESE QUESTION. By Chester Hol-
COMino. Croivn %vo. ()S.

A BOOK OF BRITTANY. By S. Baking Gould. Whth
numerous Illustrations. Crown 87v. 6.v.

Uniform in scope and size with Mr. Haring Gonid’s wcdl-known books on Dev'on,

Cornwall, and Dartmoor,

NAPLES : PAST AND PRESENT. By A. H. Norwav,
Author of ‘ Highways and Byways in Devon and (.T)rn wall.’ With
40 Illustrations by A. G. Feraud. Croivn Svo. 6 s.

In this book Mr. Norway gives not only a highly interesting dc.script ion of modern
Naples, but a hi.storical account of its antuiuitics and traditions.

History and Biography
THE PASSING OF THE GREAT QUEEN: A Tribute to the

Noble Life of Victoria Regina. By Marie Corelli. Small 4to. is.

In this hook Miss M.aiie CoreUi endeavours to interpret the high lessons of the

Queen's life and the secret of her extraordinary success. It is a hook which deals

not only with the persona! factor, but also with the commencomeut of the new era

which the death of the Queen ha.s brought about.
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A HISTOHY OF EGYPT, from the Eari.iest Times to
THE Present Day. Edited by W. M. Flinders Petrie, D.C.L.,
LL.D., iTofessor of Egyptology at University College. Fully Illus-

trated. In wSix Volumes. Crown Sz>o. 6s. each.

Vol. VI. Egyi’t in the Middle Ages. By Stanley Lane-
PooLE, M.A., Litt.I).

A HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CYPRUS. By
John Hackett, M.A. With Maps and Illustrations. Det>!y^vo.

1

5

r. net.

A work which brings together all that is known on ilu; '^object from the introduction
of Christianity to the con>incnceiiicnt of the; Hritish occupation. A separate
division deals with the local Latin Church iluring the period of the Western
Supremacy.

A HISTORY OF THE JESUITS IN ENCxLAND. By the
Rev, E. L. Taunton. De.my%vo. 2r.f. net.

This book is founded on original research, and contains much curious infonnaiion
from the state papers and from private .sources. 'I he history closes in the year 1773.

THE LIFE OF MRS. LYNN LINTON. By G. S. Lavard.
With Portraits. /Je?ny^vo. 12s. 6d.

THE LIFE OF SIR HARRY PARKES. By Stanley Lane-
Poole. Crozun Szjo. 6s.

THE LAST OF TI-IE GREAT SCOUTS (‘ Buffalo Bill.’) By
his sister Helen Cody Wetmork. With Illustrations. Demy^vo. 6s.

A HISTORY OF THE MIDLAND RAILWAY. By Clement
Stretton. With numerou.s Illustrations. DemyZvo. 12s. 6d.

BROTHP^R MUSICIANS: Reminiscences of Edward and
Walter Bache. By Cons tance Bachk. Crown ^vo. 6s. net.

Theology
THE WAY OF HOLINES.S: A Devotional Commentary on

the 1 191)1 Psalm. By R. M. Benson, M. A., of the Cowley Mission,
Oxford. Crown Svo. §s,

THE SUPERSENSUAL LIFE. By JACOB Behmen. Edited
by Bernard Holt.and. /ra/ %vo. 31. 6d.

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. Crotvn Zvo. ^s. 6d.
A new edition in large type of Dr. Bigg’s well-known translation.

THE SOUL’S PILGRIMAGE: Devotional Readings from the
published and unpublished writing.? of Georgb: Bodv, D.D.
Selectedand Arranged by J. H. Burn, B.D. PottZvo. Gilt top. 2s.6d.
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fcanCboofts of fjbeologs

General Editor, A. Robertson, D.D., Principal of King’s College,

London.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION IN ENGLAND AND
AMERICA. By Alfred Caldecott, D.D. DemyZvo, iol 6</.

A complete history and description of the various philosophies of religion which have
been fornmlaled during the last few centuries in England and America.

Zbc Xibrat)? of Devotton

Poit Sr't?. Clotk 2s, ; leather 2s. 6d, net,

THE PSALMS OF DAVID. With an Introduction and Notes
by B. W. Randolph, M.A., Principal of the Theological College,

Ely.

A devotional and practical edition of the Prayer Rook version of the Psalms.

LYRA APOSTOLICA. With an Introduction by Canon ScOTT
Holland, and Note.s by H. C. Beeching, M.A.

THE INNER WAY. Selections from the Sermons of F. Tauler.

Edited by A. W. llnrroN, M.A.

Zbc Cburcbman'£5 .Bible

General Editor, j. H. BURN, B.D.

Me.s.<5rs. Metiiukn are issuing a scries of expositions upon most of the books

of the Bible. I'he volumes will be practical and devotional, and the text

of the authorised version is explained in sections, which will correspond

as far as possible with the Church I.ectionary.

ISAIAH. Edited by W. E. Barnes, D.D. 2 vols. Pcap Svo.

2i'. each net,

THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMES. BMitcd by H. W. Fulford.
Fcap Svo, is, 6d. nei.

Belles Lettres

/lbctbueiV6 Stanbarb Xibrari^

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE. By Gilbert
White. Bidited by L. C. Miall, F.R.S., assisted byW. Ward
PROWLER, M.A. Crown ^vo. 6s.

THE JOURNAL TO STELLA. By JONATHAN Swift.
Edited by G. A. Aitken, M.A. Croivn %vo. 6s.
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Xittlc asiOflrapWcs

Fcap, Szfo. Each Volume^ cloth 3^. 6r/.
; Uatlicr 4s. net.

THE LIFE OF SAVONAROLA. By E. L. S. HorsburGH,
M.A. With Portraits and Illustrations.

vTbe Xittlc (BuiDci?

Pott Svo. Clotky 3-V-. ; leather^ p. Cut. net.

THE MALVERN COUNTRY. By B. C. A. Windle, D.Sc.,

F. R.S. Illustrated by tb 11 . Nkw.
This ])ool:, besides dealing with Malvern ;ind its hilN, will treat of such places of

interest as can easily be vi.-*iled fioni that conlic. Tlie cathc<hrd <.ilies of ester

and Hereford, with their history, will be desenbrd. 'J he great ahbey.s of

Tewkesbury and Persbore and smaller places of beauty and historic note, such as

Deerhunst, Birt.smorton, and Ledbury, will also receive attention.

tTbc tlHlorha of Sbahcspearc

New volume uniform with Professor Dowden'.s Hamlet.

KING LEAR. Edited by W. J. Craig. Demy ^vo. 3.L bd.

Zhe IROVCI0 of Cbarics Dichens

With Intioduction.s by Gkoikie Cissing, Notes by F. C. Kitton,
and Illustrations.

Crozvn Svo. Each Volume^ cloth 3^. nct^ leather 4.^ 6r/. net.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. With Illustrations by G. M.
Brimei.ow. Two volumes.

BARNABY RUDGE. With Illustrations by IBcatrice
Ai.cock. Tzvo volumes.

Cbe %\n\c XIbrao2

With Introductions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.

Pott Svo. Each Volume^ cloth i s. (id. net. ; leather is. 6d. net.

SELECTIONS FROM WORDSWORTH. Edited by Nowell
C. Smith, Fellow of New College, Oxford.

SELECTIONS FROM WILLIAM BLAKE. Edited by
M. Perug.ini.

THE PURGATORIO OF DANTE. Translated by H. F.

Cary. Edited by Paget Toynbee, M.A.
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PRIDE AND PREJUDICE. By Jane Austen. .Edited by
E. V. Lucas. 7’if'o Volumes.

PENDENNIS. By W. M. Thackeray. Edited by S. Gwvnn.
Three volumes.

LAVENGRO. By George Borrow. Edited by F. Hindes
Gkoome. Two volumes.

General Literature

A GARDEN DIARY. By the Hon. Emily Lawless. Demy tvo.

ys. 6(i. net.

In thi.s book, Lawless, who is a distinguished amateur, give.s her experiences

of the delights and sorrows of a garden.

ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE LATCH. By Sara
Jeanne'ite Duncan (Mrs. Cotes), Author of ‘A Voyage of Con-
solation.’ Cro7vn '^vo, 6s.

In thi.s delightful hook Mr.s. Cote.s recounts her experience*^ .and impressions of an
Indian garden. It i.s a hook similar in ch.Tractcr to ‘ Eh7abeih and her German
Garden.’

THE BRITISH GARDENER AND AMATEUR. By W.
Williamson. Illustrated. De/ziy Svo. los. 6d.

A complete liandl iook* of horticulture hy a welhknown expert.

EFFICIENCY AND EMPIRE. By Arnold White. Cro^m
S7J0. 6s.

This hook deals with Natioiml and Departmental inefficiency, and the root cnuse.s of

the mudille. that seems inherent in our public affairs. In the prepar.Ttioiv of this

book Mr. Arnold White has had the advantage of consulting many of the most
.successful busincs.s organisers of the day, and consequently the remedial and
constructive .side of the problem is principally dealt with.

A KEYTO NOTANDAOU/EDAM. Fcaj}l%io. 2s.net.

PRACTICAL LICENSING REFORM. By the Hon. SlE^EY
Peel, late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, and Secretary to the

Royal Conimission on the Licensing Laws. Crown Szjo is. 6d.

This book gives in a handy form the results of the present licensing system and the

proposed reforms which are now being urged a.s a result of the report of the

Commi.s.slon.

Sporting Books
THE ENGLISH TURF. By Ch.arles Ricn.\RT)?oN. With

over fifty Illustrations and Plans. Demy ^vo. i 5 .f.

This hook cle.scribes the evolution of racing and the racclu.mse of to-day. It deals

minutely with the lines of blood, the principal racecoursc.s, trainers, jockeys,

steeple-cha.siag, and, in fact, with every detail of racing under modern conditions.

THE LIGHTER SIDE OF CRICKET. By Captain PHILIP
Trevor. Illustrated. Crown Svo. 6j.

A book dealing with the humours and comedies of the national pastime.
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Scientific
DISEASES OF THE HEART. By E. H. Colbeck, M.D.

With numerou.s Illusiralions. Demy Svo. I2s.

DRAGONS OF THE AIR. By H. G. Seeley, F.R.S. With
many Illustrat ions. Croivv %vo. 6s.

.

^

. A popular history of the most remarkable flying animals which ever lived. 'l.'heir

relations to mamni.ils, birds, and replile.s, living and extinct, are shown by an

original Series of illustrations. The scattered remains preserves 1 in Europe and
the Uiiiled States have been put together aci’.urately to sliow the^ varied fojins of

the animals. 'J'he book i.s a natural history of these extinct animals, w'hich flew

by mean.s oi'a single linger.

Fiction
THE SACRED FOUNT. By Hicn'RV James, Author of

* What Mai sic Knew.’ Cr07vn Hvo. 6s.

A GREAT LADY. By Adeline Sergeanu', Author of ‘ The
Story of a Fenitcnt Soul’ Cro7vn 8m 6.f.

THE FROBISHERS. By S. B.aring-Gould. Crown ^vo. 6s.

A STATE SECRET. By B. M. Croker, Author of ^ Peggy
of the Bartons,’ etc. Crown 8m p. 6d,

A volume of stories.

THE SUPREME CRIME. By Dorothea Gerard. Crown
Svo. 6s.

A SECRETARY OF LEGATION. By Hope Dawlish.
Cro7vn %vo. 6s.

PRINCE RUPERT THE BUCCANEER. By C. ]. Cdtclipfe
Hyne, Author of ‘ Captain Kettle.’ Illustrated. Crowtt ^vo. 6s.

^

A narrative of the roin.antio adventures of tlie famous Prince Rupert, and of his

exploits in the Spanish Indies after the Cromwellian w.irs.

A NARROW WAY. By Mary Findi.ater, Author of ‘Over
the Hills.’ Crown 87/0. 6 i-.

TALES THAT ARE TOLD. By J. Met.en Findlater,
Author of ‘ The Green Graves oi Balgowrie,’ and Makv Findlater.

Crown 8vo. 6j .

THE THIRD FLOOR. By Mrs. DuDliNl'.Y, Author of ‘Folly

Corner.’ Crown 8vo. 6s.

A v'ivaclotis and roinaulic story t.>f modcr.'i life, introducing many .ccncs ol modern

journalism.

THE SALVATION SEEKERS. By Noel Ainslie. Crown
8m 6s.

STRANGE HAPPENINGS. By W. Clark Russell and
other Authors. Crosun 800. Os.

THE REDEMPTION OF D.A.VID CORSON. By C. F.

Goss. Crown 8vo. 6s.
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THE BLACK WOLF’S BREED. By Harris JDtckson.

Illustratcci. Crown Sm 6^.

BELINDA FITZWARREN. By the Earl of Iddesleigh.

Crown 6.r.

THE LOST REGIMENT. By Ernest Glanvili.e, Author of

‘The Kloof Bride.’ Crinuni^io. 3^.6;/.

BUNTS;R’S cruise. By Charles Gleig. Illustrated.

Crown %vo. 3^. (id.

THE ADVENTURE OF PRINCESS SYLVIA. By Mrs

C. N. Williamson. Crown Zvo. 3^. (>d.

Zhz IRoveltst

A monthly scries of novels liy popular authors at Sixpence. Each

Number is as lon^^ as the average Six Shilling Novel. Numbers I. to

XIX. arc now ready;

XVIII. IN THE INllDST OF ALARMS.
XIX. HIS (iRACE.

XX. DODO.
XXI, CHEAP JACK ZITA.

XXII. WHEN VALMOND CAME TO
PONTIAC.

XXIII. THE HUMAN BOV.

XXIV. THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT
ANTONIO.

XXV. BY STROKE OF SWORD.
XXVI. KITTY ALONE.

ROIMCRT liAKR.

W. K. Norris.

E. F. Blnson.

S. Baring Goljld.

\Ah^y.

Gilbert Parker.

^Iline,
Eden Phillpoi ts.

July.

ANI'HONY HOT’E.

Andrew Balfour.

S. Baring Gould.

/iDetbuen’s Stjpenns Xibrar?

NEW VOLUMES
THE GREEN GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE. Jane H. Findi.atrr.

I
ApriL

THE STOLEN J5ACILLUS. II. G. Wells. [May.

MATTHEW AUSTIN. W. E. Norris. \
/une.

THE CONQUEST OF LONDON. Dorothea Gerard, {/uly.

THE MUTABI.E MANY. Robert Bark. [August.

THE WAR WITH THE BOERS. With Maps and Plans. By
II. SiDEBOTHAM. (Double Number, IS.) [September.
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Poetry
Rudyard Kipling. BARRACK-ROOM
BALLADS. By Rudyard Kipijng.
68M Thousand. Crowri 6i’.

Leather, 6.s'. net.

‘Mr. Kipling’s verse is strong, vivid, Bill

of character. . . . Unmisiakealde geniu.s

rings in every line.’

—

Titnes.

‘ The ball.ids teem with imagination, they
palpitate with emotion. VVe read them
with laught er and tears

;
the metres tin oh

in our pulse.s, the cunningly ordered

words tingle with life
; and if thi.she not

poetry, whatis?’~/’nt// Mall Gazette.

Rudyard Kipling. THE SEVEN
SEAS. By Rudyard Kipling.
57//z Thousand, Cr. Zvo. Buckram,
gilt top. 6s. Leather, 6s. net.

‘ The Empire ha.s found a .singer ;
it is no

depreciation of the songs to say that

statesmen may have, one way or other,

to take account of them.*-^Manchester
Guardian.

‘Animated through and through with in-

dubitable genius,’— Teiegraph.

'• Q.” POEMS AND BALI.ADS. By
“Q.” Crown Zvo. 3.9.61/,

“Q.” GREEN TiAYwS: Verses and
Parodies. By“Q.'’ Second Edition.
Crown 8vo. ^s. 6d.

E. Mackay. A SONG OF T HE SEA.
By Eric Mackay. Second Edition.

Fcap. Zvo. 55.

H. Ibsen. BRAND. A Drama by

Hknrik Ibsf.n. T'ranslated by
WiLi.iAM Wii,.S(,)N. Third Edition.

Crown Zs'o. 3.9. 6d.

A. D. Godley. l.YRAFRIVOLA. By
1). (aODl.KY, M.A., Fellow of

Magdalen (..’ollege, Oxford. Third
Edilii’H. Pott Sz>o, 2.9. 6d.

‘Conddnes a pretty wit with remarkably
neat vci.sificaliom . . . livery one will

wish there was more cifit.'

—

Times.

A. D. Godley. VERSES TO ORDER.
By A. D. Godley. Crown 8vo.

2s. 6d. net.

‘A capital speoiinen of light academic
poetry.’ -- .S7. James's Cazeiie.

J. G. Cordery. THE ODYSSEY OF
HOMER. .‘\ Translation by J. G.

C'OKDERY. Croivn Zvo. ys. 6d.

Herbert Trench. r)EIKT:)Kh: WED;
.‘uid Other f’oem.s. By liEKBKK'r
'I'KENf;!!. Croion Zvo. 5.V.

‘A not.able poem “ Deirdre Wed" will

secure for Mr. Treruvh nn acknowledged
place —arul a }il/,h place -among con-

temporary poets.’ -.VL James's Gazette.

Edgar Wallace. WIHT' IN 1L\R-

Ry\CKS. By Edg.ak Wallace.
Cnnvn Zvo. 3.1, 6d.

‘ As good a.s soldier songs can h^i.'—Daily
Chronicle.

‘.Soldier rhymes with much humour and
pathos. ’

—

Outlook.

A 2
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Belles Lettres, Anthologies, etc.

R. t, Stevenson. VAIUMA LE'l-
TERS. By Robert Louis Steven-
son. With an Etchoti Portrait by
WirxiAM Strang. 77iM Edition,
Crown 8v(?. Buckram. 6.v.

‘A fascinatijij; —Standard.
‘Unique in biteraluic.’

—

Daily Chronicle,

G. Wyndham. Tim 1‘OEMSOF WII.-
LIAM SHAKESPEARE. Edited
with an Introduction and Notes by
GEOKfilC WvNDUAM, M.P. Dtm/
8vo. Buckram., gilt top. 10 .9 . (yd.

Thi.s edition contaiu.s the * V'enus,' ‘ I.ucroce,

and Sonnets, and is prefaced with an
eialioratc inlroiluciion of over 1.40 pp.

‘We have no liesitalion in descril/nn; Mr.
(ieorge Wynd ham’s inlrodactiou as a

iiULSlerly piece of criticism, and .all who
love our Eli/uhethan literature w'ill find a

very garden of delight in it.’ -Spectator.

Edward FitzGerald. Till*: RUP.Al-
YAT 01^' OMAR KHAYYAM,
'rran.slattid by hh >war d 1'’itz(}i;r ai .1 >.

With a Commentary by H. M.
Batson, and a Biography ofOmar by
E, D. Ross. 6.T. Also an IMilion

on large paper limib^d to 50 cojiies.

‘ botli introduction and rotruiu-ntaiy are e\-

cel len t.’

—

Rcx'icv/ ofWeek .

‘ One of the most desirable of the many re-

prints of 0 \\\2,x —Glasgow Herald.

W. E Henley. ENGLISH LYRICS.
Selected and Edited by W. K.
Henley. Crown 8zw. Gilt top.

3^. 6r/.

‘ It is a body of choice .and lovely poetry.’
Birminghatn Gazette.

Henley and Whihley. BOOK OF
ENGLISH I’ROSE. (Y.)llected by

jW. E. Henley and Charles I

WlHBLEY. Croivn 8 l'c7. Buckrafu,
|

gilt top, 6ji. ;

H. C. BeecHing. LYRA SACRA: An
Anthology of Sacred Verse. Edited
by H. C. Beeching, M.A. Crozvn

\

8t'(L Buckram. 6s. 1

‘A charming selection, which maintains a !

lofty standard of excellence.’

—

Times.
i

“Q.” THE GOLDEN POMP. APro-
ces.sion of English Lyrics. Arranged
by A. r. Couch. Crown
8vo. Buckram. 6s.

W. B. Yeats. AN ANTHOLOGY OF
IRISH VERSE. Edited by W. B.

Yeats. Revised and Enlarged
Edition. Croiun 8vo. a^s. 6d.

‘An attractive and catholic .selection.'-—

Times.

G. W. Steevens. MONOLOGUES OF
'i'HE DEAD, liy G. W. Steevens.
Foolscap 8 l'o. 3 .5'. 6d.

W. M. Dixon.' A PRIMER OF
TENNYSON. By W. M. DixON.
M.A. Cr. 87 >o.

'2S. 6d.
‘ Much sound and well -expressed criticism.

T’hc bibliograj)hy is a. \ Speaker

.

W. A. Craigie. A PRIMER OF
BURNS. P>y W. A. CrAIGIE.
Crown 87a>, 2 s. 6d.

‘ A v.ilu.ahle addition to the literature of the
poet.'

—

Times.

L. Magnus. A PRIMER OF WORDS-
WORTH. By Laurie Magnus.
Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A valuable contrihulion to Wordsworthian
liicra.inre.'~~ Biterahtre.

Sterne. THE TTFEAND OPINIONS
OF TRISTRAM SHANDY. By
Lawrence Sterne. With an In-

troduction by Charles Whibley,
and a Portrait. 2 rmls. js.

Congreve. THE COMEDIES OF
WILLIAM CONGREVE. With an
Introduction by G. S. STREET, and
a Portrait. 2 vols. ys.

Morier. THE ADVENTURES OF
HAJJl BABA OF ISPAHAN. By
James Mokiek. With an Introduc-
tion by E. G, P.ROWNE, M.A. and a
Portrait. 2 r.’ols. js.

Walton. THE LIVES OF DONNE,
WOTTON, HOOKER, HERBERT
AND SANDERSON. By Izaak
Walton. With an Introduction by
Vernon Blackburn, and a Por-
trait. 3.y. 6d.

i
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1

Jolmson. 'WE LIVES OF THE
;

ENGLISH POETS. By Samuki. i

Johnson, LL.D. With an Intro-

1

duction by J. H. MiLLAR, and a Por-
|

trait. 3 vols, toj. diV.
i

Bums. THE POEMS OF ROBERT i

BURNS. Edited by Andrkw Lang I

and W. A. Ckaigie. With Portrait.
:

Second Edition. Demy *6vo, gilt top.
'

6s. •

'Among editions in one volume, this will

take the place of authority.’—

F. Langbridge. BALLADS OF THE
BRAVE ; Poems of Chivalry, Enter-

prise, Courage, and Constancy.

Edited by Rev. F. Langbridge,
Second Edition. Cr. %vo. ^s. 6d.

School Eldition. 2S. 6d.

‘The book is full of splendid things.’—

IVorld.

Gibbon. MEMOIRS OF MY LIFIC !

AND WRITINGS. By Edward ,

Gibbon. Edited, with an Iniroduc-
j

tion and Notes, by G. liiRKHHCK
;

lilLl., LL.D. Crown 8vo. 6s. I

‘ An admirable edition of one of the most
'

interesting personal records of a literary
j

life. Its notes rind its numerous appe-ii- ;

dices are a repertory of almost all that
j

can be known about Giblion.’—

j

Chester Guardian.
i

Gibbon. THE DECXINE AND I

FALL OFTHE ROMAN EMPIRE,
i

By Edward Gibbon. A New Edi- i

tion, Edited with Notes, Api.xmdice.s, i

and Maps, by J. R. Bury, LL..D.,
|

Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, i

In Seven Volumes. Demy 82>o. Gilt i

lop. 8j. 6d. each. Also Cr. 8vo. 6s. i

each.
^ ^ !

‘ At la.st there is an adequate modern edition

of Gibbon. . . . The best edition the
j

nineteenth century could produce.— !

Manchester Guardian. i

‘ .A great piece of ed\ur\g.'--Acadenty. !

‘The greatest of English, perhaps of all, I

historians has never been presented to i

the public in a more convenient and

attractive form. No higher praise can i

l>e bestowed upon Professor Bury than I

^Retbuen’s Stanb.nrb Xibrarg

S OF MY LIFIC !

to say, as may be said with truth, that

l *v Kiivo wii he is worthy of being ranked with Gui/ot

Vl itll till Inll OClllC
I t* A /"\ A T 1 T'V T A T‘\ T

by G. BiRKm:(:K
:

Dante. LA I)I

•mn Svo 6r I

IWN TE ALK.HIERI. Iheltnlum

i of one k the most ’ Text edited by Pagkt Toynbee,
1 records of a literary

j

M.A. Cro-wn 8z'0. 6s.

its numerous appeii- ‘ A c.arefully-rcvised text, printed with

ry of almost all that
j

beautiful clc.irness.’-

out Gibbon.’-iJ/rt«-
! c. G. Crump. 'PHE HISTORY OF
: THE TTFIC OF 'ITIOMAS ELL-

•ECLINK AND ! WOOD. Edited by C. G. Ckump,
OMAN EMPIRE,

i M.A. Crozvn 8w. 6s.

ION. A New Edi- i This edition is the only one which contains

lotes, Api.xndice.s, i

the complete book as originally pub-

R Bury LI D lisbed. It contains a long Introduction

College,’ Dublin.’ i

Demv Oilt i

Tennyson. 1 HI'. EAR LY POEM,S OF
AhoL^w. &. i

AI.KREI), I.ORl) TENNYSON,
I

Edited, with Note.s and an Introrluc-

quale modern edition i

‘ipn by J. CnuKTON CoLLINS, M.A.
rhe best edition the ! Crown 8i/u. 6s.

^

’ could produce.— !
An elaborate edition of the celebrated

tan. \
volume which was published in it.s

ng.’

—

Academy. ! final and definitive form in 185;?. This

lish, perhaps of all, i edition contains a long Introduction and
r been presented to i copiou.s Notes, textual and explanatory,

lore convenient and ! It also contaiiLS in an Appendix' all

Jo higher praise can i the Poems which Tennyson afterwards

Professor Bury than I omitted.

JL\)C liiaorhB of Sbahespcarc

General Editor, Edward Dowdkn, Litt. D.

Me.ssrs. Methuen have in preparation an Edition of Shakespeare in

single Plays. Each play will be edited wdth a full Introduction, Textual

Notes, and a Commentary at the foot of the page.

The first volume is :

HAMLET. Edited by ICdward

Dowden. Demy Svo. 3.^. 6d.

‘ An admirable edition. A comely

volume, admirably printed and produced,

and containing all that a student of
* Hamlet ” need require.'

—

Speaker.
‘ Fully up to the level of recent scholarship,

both Kngli.sh and German.’

—

Academy,
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ROMEO AND JULIET. JuUted by >

Edward Dowden, Litt.D. Jkmy'
Svo, 3.V, 6d.

‘ The edition promises to be one of the best ;

extant.’

—

Herald. '

No edition of Shakespeare likely to prove

more attractive and satisfactory than this

one. It is beautifully printed and paged

and handsomely and simply bound,’

—

St. jamesis Gazette.

Zbc IHlovels of Charles Dicftcne

Crown Svo. Each Volume., cloth 3^. net ; leather 4 ^. M. net.

Messrs. Methuen have iu preparation an edition of those novels of Charles

Dickens which liave now passed out of copyright. Mr. George Gissing,

whose critical study of Dickens is both sympathetic and acute, has written an

Introduction to each of the l)ooks, and a very attractive feature of this edition

will be the illustrations of the old houses, inns, and buildings, which Dickens

described, and which have now in many instances disappeared under the

touch of modern civilisation. Another valuable feature will be a series of

topographical and general notes to each book by Mr. F. (i. Kitton. The books

will be produced with the greatest care as to printing, paper and binding.

The first volumes are :

THE PICKWICK PAPIlRS. With

Illustrations by Is. Ik New. Two

Volumes.

‘ As pleasant a copy as any one could ilcsire.

'I'be notes add much to I be value of the

edition, and Mr. New’s illustrations are

also historical. 'I'he volumes promise well

for tlic success of the edition.’-- .SV<7/i7/m».

N ICI lOLAS N \( K LEBY. With
Illustrations by iC J. WILLIAMS.
7wo Volumes.

BLEAK HOUSE. With Illustrations

by Beatr ICI-;Alcock. Tioo volumes.

OLIVER TWIST. Witli Illustrations

byG. Ik New.

ILlttle .ISiogcapbics

Feat. Szm. Each volume, cloth, ^s. (hi.

Messrs. Mei'IIUEN are piiltlishing a new series bearing the above title.

Each book will contain (he Itiography of a character famous in war, art,

literature or science, .and will be wrillen by an acknowledged expert. The
hooks will be cliarmingly produced and will be well illustrated. They
will make delightful gift books.

THE LIFE OF DANTE ALICiHIERI. By I'aget 'Toynhee. With 12

Illustrations.
‘ This exccdleni little volmne is n clear, compact, and ro)ivenienl summary of the whole

subject.'— A cadeiny.

tlbc Xtttlc Xibrarg

With liUrotluclions, Notes, and Photogravure Frontispieces.

Pott^vo. Each Volume, cloth ly. (sd. net, leather 2s. (id. net.

‘ Altogether good to look upon, and to handle.’

—

Outlook.
‘ In printing, binding, lighiuess, etc., this is a perfect Pilot.
‘ It is difficult to conceive more attractive volumes.'—67. James's Gazette.
‘ Very delicious little books,'

—

Literature.
‘ Delightful editions.’—/v£’c<7nf.
‘ Exceedingly tastefully produced.'

—

Morning Leader.

VANITY FAIR. By W. M. Thackeray. With an Introduction by S. Gwynn.
Three Volumes.
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THE PRINCESS. By Alfred, Lord
Tennyson? Edited by Elizabeth

Wordsworth.

IN MEMORIAM. By Alfred, Lord
Tennyson. Edited, with an Intro-

duction and Notes, by H. C. Beech-

ing, M.A.

THE EARLY POEMS OF ALFRED,
LORD TENNYSON. Edited by J.

C. Colli N.S, M.A.

MAUD. By Alfred, Lord Tenny-

son. Edited by Elizabeth Words-
worth.

A LITTLE BOOK OF IlNGLISM
LYRICS. With Notes.

EOTHEN. By A. W. Kinglake.

With an Introduction and Notes.

CRANFORD. By Mrs. Gaskell,

Edited by E. V. Lucas,

THE INFERNO OF DANTE. Trans-

lated by M. F. Cary. Edited by

Paget Toynbee.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Mrs. CRAiK. Edited by Annie
Matheson. Tuh) volumes.

A LITTLE BOOK OF SCOmSH
VERSE. Arranged and edited by

T. F. Henderson.

A I.I'ITLE P>OOK OF ENGLISH
PROSE. .Arranged and edited by

Mrs. P. A. Baknictt.

Kbe Httlc ©u(&c6

Poit Hvo, cloth 35-. ;

OXFORD AND ITS COLLEGES.
By J. Wells, M.A., Fellow and

Tutor of Wadham College. Illus-

tratedby E. PI, New. Fourth Edition,

‘ An admirable and accurate little treatise,

attractively illustrated. World.

CAMBRIDGE AND ITS COL-
LF^GES. By A. PIamilton

'

fnoMr-

SON. Illustrated by E. H. New.
‘ It is brightly written and learned, and is

just such a book .as a cultured visitor

needs. '

—

Scotsman.

SHAKESPEARE'S COUNTRY, l^y

B. C. WiNDLK, F.R.S., M.A. Illus-

trated by E. H. New. Second Edition.

' One of the most charming guide books.
Both for the library and as a travelling

companion tlie book is equally choice
and serviceable.'—

leathery 3^. 6<f. net.

SUSSEX. By F. G. Brabant, M.A.

Illustrated by IL IP New.

L\ charming little book; .is full of sound

inf(»rmation as it is piactlcal in concep-

tion.’ -~Al ihenaitm.

‘ Accurate, complete, and agreeably written.’

- -Literature.

WlCSTMINS riCR ABBIlY. ByG. E.

Tkoutheck. Illustrated by F. D.

Bedford.

‘A flelightfnl ininiatiue liand • book.'

—

Glasi;;Q'iv Herald.
‘ In comeliness, and perhaps in complete-

ness, tliis work must lake the lirst

place . '—Academy

,

‘ A really first-rale guide-book.’—
Literature.
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Illustrated and Gift Books

Edwin Glasgow. SKETCHES OF
WADHAM COLLEGE, OXFORD.
By Euvvin Glascow. 2s. 6d. nd.

Tennyson. THE EARLY POEMS
OF ALFRED, I.ORD TENNY-
SON. Edited, with Notes and

.

n Introduction by J. Chur'I'ON

CoLT.ixNs, M.A. Witli lo llliistra

tions in Photogravure bv W. E. F.

Hi<nTl<:N. iMmy %vo. loi. 6</.

‘ The. illustration.s have refinement :itul

reserve and are finely composed.’-
LiieraUire.

Gelett Burgess. GOOPS AND HOW
TO lil-: T'HF.M. V,y Ge].kti
Burgess. With minierous llUi-stra-

tions. Small ^to, 6v,

* An amu.sing voluine.’

—

Cla^tTiO lleraUL
* The illustrations are particularly good.’

—

spectator,

Gelett Burgess. 1' H E LIVELY
C 1

T

Y O F L I G G. By Gkle i t
liiiRGKSS. With 53 Illustrations,

8 of which arc colour e<l. Sptall i\l(K

.

V.

‘ t/ively indeed . . . Modern in the ex-

treme, and ingenious, this picture-story-

book should win w.irm approvjil.’

—

Pa//
Mall Gazette.

Phil May. THE PHIL MAY
ALBIJM. 4/0. 6.T.

‘ There is ;i laugh in each drawing.*

—

Statulard.

A. H. Milne. ULYSSES; OR, DE
ROUGEMONT’ OF TROY. De-
scribed and depicted by A. 11. Milne.
Small t]Uario. 3.^. 6^.

‘ Clever, droll, ‘is\\VAX\..'—Guardian.

Edmund Selous. TOMMY SMITH’S
ANIMALS. I’.y Edmund Selous.
Illustratod by G. W. Okd. Fcap. Svo.

25. 6d.

A little book de.signcd to teach children

respect and reverence for animabs.
‘ A quaint, fit.scinatirig little book ; a nur-

sery classic.’--

S. Baring Gould. THE CROCK OF
GOLD. Fairy Storie.s told by S.

Baring Gould. Crown ?>vo. 6.r.

‘Twelve delightful fairy tales.

M. L. Gwynn. A BIRTHDAY BOOK.
Arranged and Edited by M. L.

GWYN.N. Demy Zvo, 12s. 6d.

This is a birthday-book of exceptional

dignity, ;uul the extracts have been
chosen with particidar care.

John Bunyan. THE PII.GRIM’S
PROGRESS. By John Bunyan.
Edited, with an Introduction, by C. H.
Firth, M.A. With 39 Illustrations

by R. An'Ning Beli,. Crow7iZvo. 6s.
‘ The best “ Pilgrim’s J'rogress.”

lulucaiional Times

.

F. D. Bedford. NURSERY RHYMES.
With many CoIoudrI Pictures by F.

D. Bicdkord. Super Royal ^vo,

25. 6d.

S. Baring Gould. A HOOK OF
FAIRY TALES retold byS. Baring
Gould. With ntitnerous Illustra-

tions and Initial lyCtters by ARTHUR
J. Gaskin. Second Rdilion. Cr.Bvo.
Buckram, 6s.

S. Baring Gould. OI.D ENGLISH
FAIRY TALES. Collected and
edited by S. Baring Gould. With
Numerous Illustrations by F. D.
Bedford. Second Edition. Cr. 8vo.

Buckram, 6t.

‘A charming volume.’—

S. Baring Gould. A BOOK OF
NURSERY SONGS AND
RHYMES. Edited by S. Baring
Gould, and Illustrated by the Bir-

rningiiam \rlSclnJol. Buckram^^ili
top. Crown 8 v <l 6s.

H. C. Beeching. A BOOK OF
CHRIST MAS VERSE. Edited by
H. {'. Bkk.ching, M.A., and Illus-

trated by Wai/i EK Crane. Cr. Qvo,

gilt top. 3.f. 6d.
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History

Fllsderg Petrie. A HISTORY OR
EGYPT, FROM THE p:arliest Times
TO THE Present Day. Indited by
W. M. Flinders Petrie, D.C.L.,
LL.D,

,
Prof(;s.sor of Egyptology at

U ni vcrsity College. Fully lllusiraiecL

In Six Volumes. Or. Svo. 6s. each.

VoL. 1. Prehistoric Times to
XVIth Dynasty. W. M. F.

Petrie. Fourth Edition.

VoL. II. The XVI1th and
XVIIITH Dynasties. W. M.
F. Petrie. Third Rdition.

VoL. IV. 'Phe Egypt oi«' the
Ptoi.emie.s. J. P. Mahafjy.

VoL. V. Roman Egypt. J. G.
Milne.

• A history written in the spirit of .scientific

precision so worthily represented by 1 >r.

Petrie and his .school cannot but pro-

mote sound and accurate study, and
j

supply a vacant place in the English
\

literature of Egyptology. ’—-Y'iWt.

Hinders Petrie. REl.lGION AND
CONSCIENCE IN ANCIENT
EGYPT. By W. M. Flinders
Petrie, D.C.L., LL.D. Fnllylllus-

Irated. Crown Bvo. 2s. 6d.
|

‘The lectures will afford a fun<I of valnalile
j

information for students of ancient
;

ethics.’ ~~Manchester Guardian.

Hinders Petrie. SYRIA AND
j

EGYPT, FROM THE TET J. EL
;

AMARNA TABLPrrS. By W. M.
|

Flinders Petrie, D.C.L., l.L. D.
|

Crown %vo. 2s. 6d.
j

‘ A marvellous record. 'The .Tfldition made
j

to our knowledge is nothing short of i

amazing.’

—

Times.

Hinders Petrie. EGYPTIAN TAIdiS.
'

Edited by W. M. Funders Petrie. '

Illustrated by Tristram Ellls. In
,

Two Volumes. Cr. Svo. 3.V. 6d. each.
' Invaluable us a picture of life in Palestine

|

and Egypt.’—i?ai7y News. 1

Hinders Petrie. EGYPTIAN DECO-
RAI’lVE AR'P. By W. M. Flin-
ders Petrie. With 120 Illu.strations.

Cr. Svo. 3J. 6^.

‘ In these lectures he displays rare skill in

elucidating the development of decora-
tive art in Egypt.'—Times.

C. W. Oman. A HISTORY OF THE
ART OF WAR. Vol. ii. : The
Middle Ages, from the Fourth to the

Fourteenth Century. By C. W.
Oman, M.A., Fellow of All Souls’,

Oxford. Illu.strated. Defny S7J0. 2i.f.

*'i'he whole art of w.'ir in ils historic evolu-

tion has never been treated on such an
ample and coinprelien.sive scale, and we
<|uc.stion if .any recent contribution to

the exact liistory of ll)C world has pos-

sessed more enduring value.’—
Chronicle.

S. Baring Gould. THE TRAGEDY
OF TMPi C/KSARS. With nuine-

rou.s Illustrations from Busts, Gems,
C:an)eo.s, etc. By S. Baring Gouit).

Fifth Edition, Koyat Svo. 151.

‘A mo.st splendid and fascinating book on a

subject of undying interest. The great

feature of the book is the use the author

ha.s made of the existing portraits of

the Cac.sars and the admirable critical

subtlety he basc.sliibited in dealing with
this line of research. It i.s brilliantly

written, and the illustrations are .sup-

plied on a scale of profuse magnificence.'

—Daily Chronicle.

F. W. Maitland. c:ANON LAW IN
ENGLA N D. By F. W. Maitland,
LL.D., Downing Profo.s.sor of the

Iv.'uvs of England in the University

of Cambridge. Koyal Svo. 7s. 6d.

‘ l^rofcs.sor Maitland has put .students of

Knglish law under a fresh debt. J‘hc.se

essays are landmarks in the study of the

history of Canon l«iw. ’

—

Times.
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H. de B. Oibbins. INDUSTRY IN
ENGLAND ; HISTORICAL OUT-
LINES. By H. DE B. Gibbins,

Litt.D., M.A. With 5 Maps. Se-

cond Edition. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d.

H, E. Egerton. A HISl'ORY OF
BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY.
By H. E. Egerton, M.A. Demy
Svo. I2i. 6d.

‘It is a good book, distinguished by accu-

racy in detail, clear arrangement of facts,

and a broad grasp of principles.

Manchester Guardian.

Albert sorel. THE EASTIiRN
QUESTION IN THE EIGH-
TEENTH CENTO RY. By Albert
vSOREL. Translated by F. (.'.

WELL, M.A. Cr. Zvo. 3J. Gd.

C. H. Grinling. A HIS'i'ORY OF
THE GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-
WAY, 1845-95. G. H. Grin-
LiN(L With lllu.slration.s. DemyZvo.
lOL 6d.

‘ Mr. Grinling has done for a Railway what
Macaulay did for English History.'—
The Engineer.

W. Sterry. ANNALS OF ICTON
COLLEGE. By W. Stkkry, M.A.
With numerous Illustrations. Demy
Zvo. ys. bd.

‘ A treasury of ([uaint and interesting rend-

ing. Mr. .Stony has by his .skill aiul

vivacity given these records new life.’

—

Academy.

G.W.Fisber. ANNALSOI* SHREWS-
BURY SCHOOL. By G. W.
Fishkk, M.A. With numerou.s Illus-

trations. Demy Zvo, io,v. Gd.

‘This careful, erudite book.’—Z>a/A'
Chronicle.

‘ A book of which Old Salopians are sure
to be proud.

J. Sargeaunt. ANNA 1.S OF WEST-
MINS'FER SCHOOL. By J. Sar-
geaunt, M.A. With numerou.s
Illustrations. Demy Zoo. ys. Gd.

A. Clark. THE COLLEGES OF
OXFORD: Their Histary and their

Traditions. Edited by A. CLARK,
M.A., Fellow of Lincoln College.

Zvo. 12.L Gd.

‘A work which will be appealed to for

many years as the standard book.'

—

Athenteum.

T.M. Taylor. A CONSTITUTIONAL
AND POLmCAJ. HISTORY OF
ROME. By !'. M. Taylor, M.A.,
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College,

C'amhridge. Crown Zvo. ys. Gd.

‘ We fully rccogni.^e the value of this care-

fully written work, and admire especially

the fairness .and sobriety of his judgment
and the human interest with which he
has inspired n subject which in some
hand.s becomes a mere series of cold

abstractiems. It is a work that will ije

stimulating to the siuilcnt of Roman
history. ’ A tkenceum

.

J. Wells. A SHOR'l’ HISTORY OF
ROMIC By J. WELr.s, M.A.,
Fellow and T'ntor of Waclham Coll.

,

Oxford. Third Edition. With 3
Maps. Croivn Zvo. y. Gd.

This hook is intended for the Middle and
Upper Form.s of Public Schools and for

Pass Students .it the Universitie.s. It

contains copious Tables, etc.

‘An original work written on an original

plan, and with uncommon freshne.ss and
vigour .

’

—

Speaker.

0 . Browning. A SHORT HISTORY
OF MEDIAEVAL ITALY, A.u.

1250-1530, By Oscar Browning,
lAdlow and Tutor of King’s College,

( 'ambridge. 1 71 Two i/olu7nes, Cr.
b^'£>. 5J. each .

VoL. I. 1250-1409.—Guelplus and
(jhibellines.

VoL. 11. j.;o9-T530. —The Age of

the Condotiieri.

O’Grady. THE S'PORY OF IRE-
LAND. By Standism O'Grady,
Author of ‘Finn and hisCompanions.’
Crown Zvo. is. Gd.
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3ISB3aHtlnc ITcjta

Edited by J. B. Bury, M.A.

ZACHARIAH OF MTTYLENE.
Translated into English by F. J.

HamiltOxN, D.D., and K. W.
Brooks. Demy %vo. 12s. 6</. 7iet.

EVAGRIUS. Edited by Professor

Li^on Parmentier and M. Bidez.
Demy Zvo. io,f. 6d. 7ict.

THE HISTORY OF PSELLITS
By C. SATMAS. Demy Svo, 15^.

7iet,

Biography

R. L. Stevenson. THE LET'rERS
OF ROBERT LOIJIS STEVEN-
SON TO HIS FAMILY AND
FRIENDS. Selected and Edited,

with Notes and Introductions, by
Sidney Colvin. Fourth andCheaper
EditioTi. Crown Svo. j2s.

‘ Irresistible in their raciness, their variety,

their animation . . . of extr.aordinary

fascination. A delightful inheritance,

the truest record of a “richly com-
pounded spirit’’ that the literature of

our time has preserved.’— 7’zW.f.

J. 0. Millais. THE LIFE AND
LETTERS OF SIR JOHN
EVERETT MILLAIS. Pre.sidcnt of

the Royal Academy. By his Son,

J. G. M1LLAI.S. With 319 Illus-

trations, of which 9 are in Photo-

gravure. Second Edition. 2 voh.

Royal Svo. 32J. 7iet,

‘ The illustrations make the book delightful

to handle or to read. The eye litjgers

lovingly upon the beautiful pictures.’—

Standard.
‘ This .splendid work.'

—

World. .

‘ Of such absorbing intere.st is it, of such I

completeness in scope and beauty.

Special tribute must he paid to the

extraordinary completeness of the illus-

trations. '—GraphiCm

8. Baring Ctould. THE LIFE OF
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. By
S. Baring Gould. With over 450

|

Illustrations in the Text and 12
;

Photogravure Plates. Large quarto.
|

Gilt top. 36J.
I

‘ The main feature of this gorgeous volume
j

is its great wealth of beautiful photo- I

gravures aud finely- executed wood
engravings, constituting a complete
pictorial chronicle of Napoleon I.'s

personal history from the day.s ofhis early

childhood at Ajaccio to the date of hi.s

second interment.’—/?/*/^' Telegraph.

W. ABettesworth. THE WALKERS
OF SOUTHGAd'IC : Being the Chro-
nicle.s of a (Picketing Family. By
W. A. BettesWORTH. lllu.st>-ated.

Demy Svo. 15.L

‘A volume which every lover of the game
of games .should add to hi.s library.’—

Outlook.
‘A most engaging contribution to cricket

literature .".
. a lasting joy.'— P'anity

Fair.

P. H. Colomb. MEMOIRS OF AD-
MIRAL SIR A. COOPER KEY.
By Admiral P. H. ('olomb. With
a Portr.'iit. Detny Svo. i6j.

C. Cooper King. THE STORY OF
THE BRITISH ARMY. By Colonel
Cooper King. Illustrated. Demy
Svo. js. 6i/,

‘An authoritative and accurate story of

England’.s military ytrogxfiss.'—Daily
Mail.

R. Southey. ENGLISH SEAMEN
(Howard, Clifford, Hawkins, Drake,

Cavendish). By Robert Southey.
Edited, with an Introduction, by
David Hannay. Secoftd Edition.

Crown Svo. 6s.

‘A brave, inspiriting book.'— and
White.

A3
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W. Clark Bussea THE LIFE OF
ADMIRAL LORD COLLING-
WOOD. By W. Clark Russell.

With Illustrations by F. Bkangwyn.
Fourth Edition. Crow?i 8vo. 6l

‘ A book which we should like to see in the
hands of every boy in the country.’

—

St. James's G^ctte.

Morris Fuller. THE LIFE AND
WRITINGS OF JOHN DAVEN-
ANT, D.D. (1571-1641), Bishop of

Sali.sbury. By Morris Fuli.er,

B.D. DemyZvo. 101.61/.

J. M. Rigg. ST. ANSELM OF
CANTERBURY: A Chapter in

THE His'I'ory 01^' Religion. By

J. M. Rig(L Demy 8vo. 71. 6d.

F. W. Joyce. 'rilE LIFE OF
SIR FREDERICK GORE OUSE-
LE:Y. ByF.W. Joyce, M.A. 7s . 6d.

W. G. CoUingwood. THE LIFE OF
JOHN RUSKIN. By W. G.

CollingWOOD, M.A. With Por-

traits, and 13 Drawings by Mr.

Ruskin. Second Edition. 2 vols.

8vo. 321. Cheap EdiBon. Crow?i

8vo. 6s.

C. Waldstein. JOHN RUSKIN. By
Charles Walixstein, M.A. With

a Photogravure Portrait, FostSvo. 51.

A. M. F. Darinesteter, THE LIFE
OF ERNEST RENAN. By

Madame Dakmestktkr, With
Portrait. Second Eidiiion. Cr.Zvo, 6s.

W. H. Hutton. THE LIFE OF SIR
THOMAS MORE. By W. H.

Hutton, M.A. With Portraits.

Second Edition. Cr. 8vo, 51.

‘ The book lays good claim to high rank
among our biographies. It is excellently,

even lovingly, wrltun.’—Scoisman.

S. Baring Gould. fHE VICAR OF
MORWKNSTOW : A Biography.

By S. Baking Gould, M.A. A
new and Revised Edition, With
Portrait. Croivn Svo. 31. 6d.

A completely new edition of the well known
biography of R. S. Hawker.

Travel, Adventure and Topography

SvenHedin. THROUGH ASIA. By
Sven Hedin, Gold Medallist of the

Royal Geographical Society. With

300 Illustrations from Sketches

and Photographs by the Author,

and Maps. 2 vois. Royal 8vo. 20s. net,

‘One of the greale.st books of the kind
issued during the century. It is im-
possible to give an adeijuate idea of the
richness ol" the contenis of this book,
nor of its abounding attract ions as a story
of travel unsiirpu.s.setl in geographical
and human intere.st. Much of it i.s a
revelation. Altogether the work is one
which in solidity, novelty, and interest

must take a first rank among publica-
tions of its class.’-— Times.

F. H. Skrine and E. D. Ross. THE
HEAR F OF A.S 1A. By F. H,

I

Skrine and E. D. Ross. With
I

Maps and many Illustrations by

I

Verestchagin. Lar^e Crown 8vo.

io.y. 6d. net.

This volume will form a landmark in our
knowledge of Central Asia. . , . Illumin-
ating and convincing. '—yywrjT.

R. E. Peary. NORTHWARD OVER
THEGREAT ICE. ByR. E. Peary,
Gold Medallist of the Royal Geogra-
phical Society. With over 800 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. Royal Svo. 32L net.

‘ His book will take its place among the per-

manent literature of Arctic exploration.— Times,
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E. A. FltzOerald. THE HIGHEST
ANDES? By E. A. FitzGer.\ld.

With 2 Maps, 51 Illustrations, 13 of

which are in Photogravure, and a

Panorama. Royal Sw, 305. net.

Also a Small Edition on Hand-made
Paper, limited to 50 Copies, 4/tf,

S-f-

‘ The record of the. first ascent of the highest

mountain yet conquered by mortal man.
A volume which will continue, to lie the

cla.ssic book of travel on this region of

the Ande.s .'—Daily Chronicle.

F. W. Christian. 'I'HE CAROLINE
ISLANDS. By F. W. Christian.

With many Illustrations and Maps.

Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d. 7iet.

‘A real contribution to our knowledge of

the peoples and islands of Micronesi.i,

as well as fascinating as a narrative of
travels and adventure.’—AVroAvwnrw.

H. H. Johnston. BRITISH CEN-
TRAL AFRICA. By Sir H. H.

Johnston, K.C.B. With nearly

Two Hundred Illustrations, and Six

Maps. Second Edition, Croion :\to.

i8j. net.

‘A fascinating book, written with equal

skill and charm—the work at once of a

literary artist and of a man of action

who is .singularly wi.se, brave, and ex-

perienced. It abounds in admirable

sketche.s. - Westminster Gazette.

L. Decle. THREE Yb:ARS IN
SAVAGE AFRICA. By Lionel
Decle. With 100 Illirstrations and

5 Maps. Second Edition. Demy 8vo.

los. 6d. net,

A. Hnlme Beaman. TWENTY
YEARS IN THE NEAR EAST.
By A. Hulme Beaman. Demy
8vo. With Portrait, iol 6d.

Henri of Orleans. FROM TONKIN
TO INDIA. By Prince Henri of
Orleans. Translated by Hamlev
Bent, M.A. With 100 Illustrations

and a Map. Cr. ^to, gilt top. 25s.

J.W.Rohertson-Scott. THE PEOPLE
OF CHINA. By j. W. Rouektson-
Scott. Witli ;i Map. Crowft 8vo.

Ss. 6d.

‘A vivid impre.ssion . . . Thi.s excellent,

brightly written epitome.'—Daily News.
‘Excellently well done. , . . Enthralling.’

~Wcc/ily Dispatch.

S. L. Hinde. THE FALL OF THE
CONGO ARABS. By S. L. Hinde.
With I'lans, etc. Demy Svo. 12s. 6d.

A. St. H. Gibbons. EXPLORA'PION
AND HUNTING IN CENTRAL
AFRICA. By Major A. St. H.
Gibhons. With full-pai^e Illustra-

tions by C. Whympkk, and Maps.
Defny 8vo. i^s.

S. Baring Gouid. DARTMOOR: A
Descriptive and Historical Sketch.
ByS. Baking (Rytjij). With Plans
and Numerous ilhisti;ition,s. Cnno/i
Svo. 6.V.

‘A niost delightful guide, cmupHTiion, and
instructor.’—Scotsman.

* Informed with close personal knowledge.’
S'aturday /\t"i’ic7o.

S. Baring Gould. THE BOOK OF
THE WESr. By S. Baring
Gould. With muncrous lllustra-

tion.s. 7wo volumes. Vol. I. Devon.
Second Edition. V^3l. ii. Cornwall.
Croivn Svo. 6.f, cac/t.

‘They are very aunactive little volumes,
they have numerous very pretty and
interesting jjicturcs, the story is fresh

and l>racing as the air of Dartmoor, and
the higeiul weird as twilight over Do/-
mare Pool, and they give us a very good
idea of this enchanting and beautiful

d isi rict . '—(inardlan

.

S. Baring Gould. THE DESERTS
OF SOUTTIERN FRANCE. By
S. Baring Gould. 2 vols. Demy
Svo. 32r.

J. r. Fraser. ROUND THEWORLD
ON A WHEEL. By John Fo.stfr
Fraser. With 100 Illustrations.

Crown Svo. 6r.

‘ A classic of cycling, graphic and witty.’—
Yorkshire Post.

R. L. Jefferson. A NEW RIDE TO
KHIVA. By R. I.. Jefferson.
Illustrated. Crown Svo. 6s.
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J. K. Trotter. THE NIGER !

SOURCES. By Colonel J. K.
|

I'ROTTEii, R.A. With a Map and
Illustrations. Crown Svo. ^s.

W. Crooke. THE NORTH-
WES'I'KRN PROVINCES OF
INDIA : Their h^riiNOLOGY and
Administration. By W. Crooke.
Witli Maps and Illustrations. Demy
8vo. los. 6(t.

A. Boisragon. THE BENIN MAS-
SACRE. By Captain Boisragon.
Second Edition. Cr. 8vo. 3^. (id.

‘ If the story had been written four hundred
years ago it would lie read to-day as an
Engl ish chas-sic.

’

—

Scotsman.

H. S. Cowper. THE HILL OF THE
GRACIlS ; OR, THE Great Stone
Temples oe 'rRiJ’OLi. By H. S,

Cowper, F.S.A. With Maps, Plans,

and 75 Illustrations. Demy Zvo.

loj. (id.
*

W. B. Worsfold SOUTH AFRICA.
By W. B. Worsfold, M. A. IVM
a Map. Second Edition. Cr. Svo. 6j

' A monumental work compressed into a
very moderate compass.'

—

World.

Katherine and Gilbert Macquoid. IN
PARIS, By Katherine and Gil-
HERT Macquoid. Illustrated by
Thomas R. Macquoid, K.I. With
2 maps. Crown Svo. is.

‘A useful little guide, judiciously supplied
with information.’—

A. H. Keane. THE BOER STATES

:

A History and Description of the

Transvaal and the Orange Free State.

By A. H. Keane, M.A. With
Map. Croivn Svo. 6s.

Naval and Military
F. H. E. Cunliffe. TMI-: HISTORY
01 ^' THE BOER WAR. By F. H.
E. Cunliffe, Fellow of All Souls’

College, Oxford. With many Illus-

trations, Plans, and T’ortraits. /n. 2

vols. Vol. /. ,
r q.v.

This hook contains the narrative of the w.ir

from its beginning to the relief of Lady-
smith, and is in.agnificenUy illustrated.

It has been recogriised on all han<ls as

the most serious and rc.asoncd coniribu-

tion to the history of the war, and will

remain for many years the stand.ard

authority.
‘ Tlie excellence of the work is double

;
for

j

the narj ative is vivid and temperate, and
;

the illustrations form a picture gallery
|

of the war which is not likely to ])c
j

rivalled. . . . Ati ideal gift book.’— .

A cademy. I

G. S. Robertson. CH ITRAL: The
|

Story of a Minor Siege. By Sir 1

G. S. Rorertson, K.C.S.I. 'With
i

mimerouslllustrations, Mapand Plan.s.
|

Second Edition. Demy Svo. io.r. 6d.
|

‘A book which the FLlizabetbans would have
thought wonderful. More thrilling, more
piquant, and more human than any
novel. '

—

Ncv'castle Chronicle.

'As fascinating as Sir Walter Scott's best

fict ion .
’— Daily Telcyraf>h.

R. S. S. Baden-Powell. THE DOWN-
FALl. OF PREMPEH. A Diary of
Life in Ashanti, 1895. By Maj.-Gen.
Badfin-Powell. With 21 Illustra-

tions and a Map. Third Edition,
Large Croum Svo. 6s.

R. S. S. Baden-Powell. THE MATA-
BELECAMPAIGN, 1896. ByMaj.-
Gen. Raden-I’owell. With nearly
TOO Illustrations. Cheaper Edition.
Large Crown Svo. 6.r.

J. B. Atkins. THE RELIEF OF
LADYSMITH. By John Black
A'I'Kins. With 16 Plans and Illus-

trations. Third Edition. Cumn
87 '(.'. 6s.

‘ Mr. Atkins Ims a genius for the painting
of war which entitles him already to be
ivanked with Forbes and Steevens, and
encourages ns to hope that he may one
day rise to the level of Napier and
Kinglake.’

—

Pall Mall Cazette.

H. W. Nevinaon. LADYSMITH : The
Diary of a Siege. By H. W. Nevin-
SON. With 16 Illustrations and a
r*lan. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

* There ts no exaggeration here, no strain-
ing after effect. But there is the truest
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realism, the impression of things as they
are seem set forth in well-chosen words
and w^-balanced phrases, with a mea-
sured self-restraint that marks the true

artist. Mr. Neviiison is to be congratu-

lated on the excellent work that he has
done.’— Chronich.

Barclay Lloyd. A THOUSAND
MILES WITH THE C.I.V. By
Captain Barclay Lloyd. With
an Introduction by Colonel Mac-
Kinnon, and a Portrait and Map.
Croivfi Svo. 6.y.

A personal narrative of the campaign of

the C.I.V.
,
lively and realistic. Colonel

Mackinnoji commends the took.

FilBon Young. 'PHE REIHEF OF
MAFEKING. By Filson Young.
With Maps and Illustrations. Crown
8vo, 6s.

‘A very remarkable picture. ’—B'V/-///.

‘Those who like happy writing should get
this book.’— jynr/Vj' Chronicle.

‘ VW\d.'—Birmingham Post.
* Has the courage to tell the whole of wliat

he saw.’

—

Manchester Cnardian.
‘Vivid impression.’— Herald.

\

J. Angus Hamilton. THE SIEGE
OF MAFEKING By J. Angus
Hamilton. With many Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo. 6.r.

‘ A vivid picture.'

—

IVorld.

‘A thrilling story.'

—

Observer.

H. F. Prevost Battersby. IN THE
WEB OF A WAR. By H. V.

Prevost Battersby. With Plan.s,

and Portrait of the Author. Crown
8vo, 6s.

‘One of the finest eye-witnes.s Looks likely

to be written about the war.’—/W/7lfa//
Gazette.

‘ The pathos, the comedy, the majesty of
war are all in these pages.'

—

Daily
Mail.

Howard C. Hillegas. WITH TTIE
BOER FORCES. By Howard C.

Hillegas. With 24 lllustration.s.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.

‘A most interesting book. It has many
and great merits.’

—

Athenaum.
‘Has extreme interest and scarcely le.ss

value.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

E. H. Alderson. WITH THE
MOUNTED INFANTRY AND
THE MASHONALAND FIELD
FORCE, .1S96. By Lieut. -Colonel

Alderson. With numerous Illus-

trations and Plans, Demy 8vo.

loj. 6d.

Seymour Vandeleur. CAMPAIGN-
ING ON THE UPPER NILV:

AND NIGER. By Lieut. Seymour
Vandeleur. With an Introduction

by Sir G. Goldie, K.C.M.G. With

4 Maps, Illustrations, and Plans,

Lari^e Cnnun 8vo. io,v. 6d.

Lord Fincastle. A FRONTH':r
CAMPAIGN. By Viscount Fin-

castle, V.C., and laeut. P. C.

ELLiOTT-LoCKiiAk r. With a Map
and 16 1 llustratioiis. Second Bidition.

Crown 8z’0. 6s.

E N. Bennett. THE DOWNFALL
OF THh: DERVISHES: A Sketch

of the Sudan Campaign of 1898. By

E. N. Bennett, Follow of Hertford

College. With a Photogravure Por-

trait of Lord Kitchener. Third

Edition. Crown 8vo, 3.7. 6d.

W. Kinnaird Rose. WITH 'rUIC

GREEKS IN THESSALY. By

W. Kinnaird Rose. With Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. 6s.

G. W. Steevens. NAVAL POLICY :

By G. W. Steevens. DemySvo. 6s,

D. Hannay. A SHORT HISTORY
OF THE ROYAL NAVY, From
Early Times tothe Present Day.

By David Hannay. Illustrated.

2 Vols. Demy Svo. ys. 6d. each.

Vol. L, 1200- 16S8.
‘ We read it from cover to cover at a silting,

and those who go to it for a lively and
brisk picture of the past, with all its faults

and its grandeur, will not be disappointed.

Till*. hivStorian is endowed with literary

skill and --Standard.
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E.LS.Horsbnrgli. WATERLOO:

A

Narrative and Criticism. By E. L. S.

Horsuurgh, M. a. With Plans.

Second Edition. Croivn 8w. 5^.

‘A brilliant essay-simple, sound, and
thorough. ’—Daily Chronicle.

H. B. George. BAl'ILES OF
ENGLISH HIS'I'ORY. By H. B.

Gkorge, M.A., Fellow of New
College, Oxford. Wittv numerous
Plans. Third Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s,

‘ Mr. George has undertaken a very useful

task—that of making military affairs in-

telligible and instructive to non-military

readers—-and has executed it with a
large mca.sure of success.’

—

Times.

General Literature

S. Baring Gould. OLD COUNTRY
LIFE. ByS. BaringGouH). Willi

Sixty-.seven Illustrations. Large Cr.

%vo. Fifth Edition, 6s.
“* “ OldCountry Life, ’’as healthy wholesome

reading, full of breezy life and move-
ment, lull of quaint .stories vigorously
told, will not be excelled by any book to

be published throughout the year.

Sound, hearty, and English to the core.’

-IVorld.

S. Baring Gould. AN OLD ENGLISI

I

HOME. By S. Baring Goulu.
With numerous Plans and Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo. 6s.

‘The chapters are deliglitfully fresh, very
informing, and lightened by many a good
story. A delightful fire.sidc comp.anion.’—St. James's Gazette.

S. Baring Gould. HISTORIC
ODDiriES AND STRANGE
EVENTS. By S. Baring Gould.
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. FREAKS OF
FANATICISM. By S. Baring
Gou ld. Third Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

B. Baring Gould. A GARl.AND OF
COUNd'KY .SONG: English Folk
Songs with their Traditional Melodies,

Collected and arranged Ly.S. Baring
Gould and H. ‘

F. Siiei'PARd.
Demy .\to, 6j.

S. Baring Gould. SONGS OF THE
WES T : Traditional Ballads and
Songs of the West of England, with

their Melodies. Collected by S.

ItARiNG Gouid), M.A., and H. F.

SHP,ei^\RD, M.A. In 4 Part.s. Parts

/,, //., III., 31 . each. Part IV., ^s.

In one Vol. ,
French morocco, 15^.

‘ A rich collection of humour, pathos, grace,

and poetic foaicy.’-- Saturday Review

.

S. Baring Gould. YORKSHIRE
ODDITIES AND STRANGE
EVIONT'vS. By S. Baring Gould.
Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

S. Baring Gould. STRANGE SUR-
VIVALS AND SUPERSTITIONS.
By S. Baring Gould. Cr. 8vo.

Second Edition. 6s.

Cotton Minchin. OLD HARROW
l.)AYS. By J. G. Cotton Minchin,
Cr. 8i'0. Second Edition, ^s.

W. E. Gladstone. THE SPEECHES
OF THE RT. HON. W. E. GLAD-
STONE. M.P. Edited by A. W.
IIUTTON, M.A., and PI. J. Cohen,
M.A. With Portraits. Demy 8vo.

Vols. IX. and X., i 2,r. 6d. each.

m. N. Oxford, A HANDBOOK OF
NURSING. By M. N. Oxford, of

Guy’s Hospit.il. Crown 8vo. 3 .1 , 6d.

‘ The most useful work of the kind that we v.

have seen. A mo.st valuable and prac-

tical m 3.nn^\,’~Manchester Guardian.

E. V. Zenker. ANARCHISM. By
1C V. Zenker. Demy 8vo. ys. 6d.
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Rosemary Cotes. DANTE'S GAR*A. Silva White. THE EXPANSION
OF EGVPT: A Political and His-

torical Survey. By A. Silva White.

With four Special Maps. Demy 82/0,

151. net,

‘Thi-s IS emph.Ttically the' best account of

Egypt as it is under English cuurol that

has been pul)lished for many years.’

—

Sfeciator,

Peter Beckford. THOUGHTS ON
HUNTING. By Peter Bkc:kfoki).

Edited by J. Otiio Paget, and

Illustrated by (}. H. Jaixand.

Demy ^vo. lo.r. ^d.

‘ Beckford’s “Thoughts on Hunting" has
long been a classic with sportsmen, and
the viresent edition will go far to make it

a favourite with lovers of literature.'

—

Speaker.

DEN. By Rosemary Cotes. With
a Frontispiece. Second Edition. Fcp.

Svo. 2S. 6d. Leather^ 3.1, bd. net.

‘A charming collection of legends of the
flowersmen tionedby Dante, ’—Academy,

Clifford Harrison. READING AND
READERS. By Clifford Harri-
son. Fcp. Sz’o. 2S. 6d.

‘An extremely sensible little book.’

—

Man-
chesitr Gua?-dian.

L. Whibley. GRIHUC OLKiARCH*
lES: THEIR ORGANISATION
AND CHARACTER. By L.

Whibley, M.A., Follow of Pem-

broke College, Cambridge. Crown

3:-yl 6.r.

E. B. Michell. THE ART AND
PRACTICE OF HAWKING. By

E. B. Michell. With 3 Photo-

gravures by G. E. Lodge, and other

inustration.s. Demy St'.;. ioj. 6d.

‘A book that will help and delight the

expert.’—Ac£>/.twn!«.
‘ Ju.st after the hearts of all enthu.si.asts.’—

Daily Teley;rapk.

‘ No book is more full and authoritative than

this handsome treatise.’

-Mornini^ Leader.

i

a a Hutchinson. THE GOLFING
J

PILGRIM. By Horace G.
j

Hutchinson. Crown 8vo. 6^,
j

‘Without this book the golfer’s library will ,

be incomplete .’—Pall Mall Gazette.

J. Wells. OXFORD AND OXFORD
LIFE. By Members of the Uni-

versity. Edited by J. Wells, M.A.,

Fellowand Tutor ofWadhani College.

Third Edition. Cr. Zvo. 35. bd,

C. G. Robertson. VOCES ACADE-

1

MICiE, By C. Grant Robertson,
j

M.A. ,
Fellow of All Souls', Oxford.

\

With a Frontispiece. PottZvo. y.6d.
j

‘ Decidedly clever and amusing.’— jA thcn<eum. '

L. L. Price. hlCONOMIC SCIENCE
AND PR.VJ'nCl^:. By L. L. PRICE,

M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Ox-

ford. Crozvn Zzu). 6s.

J. S. Shedlock. THE PIANOFORTE
SONA'J'A ; Us Origin and Develop-

ment. By J, S. .Shedlock. Crozvn

Zvo. 51,

‘

'I'his work should be in the possession of
every musician and amateur. A concise
anil lucid history and a very valuable
work for A t/ienaum.

A. Hulmo Beaman. I’ONS ASIN-
ORUM; OR, A GUIDE TO
BRIDGE. By A. IIuLME Bea-

M.^N. Leap Zvo. 2.r.

A practical guiilo, with many specimen
games, to tlic new game of Bridge.

E. M. Bowden. THE EXAMPLE OF
BUDDHA; Being Qiiotation.s from

Buddhist Literature for each Day in

the Year. Compiled by E. M.

Bowden. Third Edition. i6mo.

2s. 6d.

F. Ware. EDUCATIONAT. RE-

FORM. By Fabian Wake, M.A.

Crown Sr.'t?. 2s. 6d.
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^ctbuen'a Sispcniig l-tbracg

A New Series ofCopyright Boohs

I. THE MATABELE CAMPAIGN.
By Major-General Badkn-Powell.

II. THE DOWNFALL OF l^REM-
PEH. By Major-General Baden

-

Powell.
III. MY DANISH SWEETHEART.
By W. Clark Russell.

IV. IN THE ROAR 01^' THE SEA.
By S. Baring-Gould.

i

V. PEG(iY OF THE BARTONS.
By B. M. Croker.

VI. IN THE MIDST OF ALARMS.
! By Robert Barr.

;

VH. BADEN-PO\VELL OF MAFE-
KING; A Biography. By J. .S.

• Fletcher.

:
VHI. ROBERTS OF PRETORIA.
By J. S. Fletcher.

Philosophy

L. T. Hobhouse. THE THEORY OF
KNOWLEDGE. By L. T. Hob-
house, Fellow of C.C.C., Oxford.
Demy 8m 2 ij.

‘ The most important oontribution to
English philosophy since the public.ation

of Mr. Bradley’s “Appear:uice and
Reality.” '^Glasgow Herald.

W. H. Fairbrotber. THE ITHLO-
SOPllY OF T. H. GREl-IN. By
W. H. Fair BROTHER, M.A. Secof/d

Edition. Cr. 2>vo. 3^. 6^/.

‘In every way an admirable Ibook.'

—

Glasgoiv Herald.

F. W. BusseU. THE SCHOOL OF
PLA'rO. By F. W. Bussell, D.D.,
Follow of Brasenose College, Oxforti.

Demy Zvo, lor. (>d.

F. S. Granger. THE WORSHIP
OF THE ROMANS. By F. S.

Granger, M.A., Litt.D. Crown
Bvu. 6s.

Science

W.C.C. Fakes. THE SCIF:NCE OF
|

J. E. Marr. THE SCIENTIFIC
liYGIENE. By W. C. C. Pakes.
With numerous Illustrations. Demy

,

Svo. 15.V.
^ ^

,

*A thorougligoing working text-book of
'

its subject, practical and well-stocked.’
j—Scotsman. •

A. T. Hare. THE CON.STRUC- !

TION OF LARGE INDUCTION :

COILS. By A. T. Hare, M.A.
j

With numerous Diagrams. Demy
j

Bvo. 6j.

STUDY OF SCENERY. By J. E.

Makr, F. R.S., F'cllow of St. John’s

College, Cambridge, Illustrated.

Crown Bvo, 6s.

‘ Mr. Marr is distinctly to be congratulated
on the general result of his work. He
has produced a volume, moderate in size

and readable in style, which will be
accepudjle alike to the student of geo-

logy and geography, and to the tourist.'

—A thenaum.
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J. EltzemaBos. AGRICULTURAL
ZOOLOGY. By Dr. j. RnzKM.Mios.

Translated by J. R. Ain.swokth

Davis, M.A. With an Introduction

by Eleanor A. Ormerod, F.E.S.

With 155 IllustnUions. Crown

3x. 6f/.

‘The illustration.s are cxceeilingly good,

whilst the information conveyed is in«

valuable. ’—Country Gentleman.

Ed. von Freudenreich. DAIRY
BACTERIOLOG Y. A Short Manual

for the Use of Students. By Dr.

Ed. von Frkuue.n REICH, Trans-

lated by J. R. Ainsworth Davis,

M.A. Second Edition, Revised,

Crown 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Chalmers MitcheU. OUTLINES OF
BIOLOGY. By P. Chalmers
Mitchell, M.A. Illustrated, Cr,

%vo, 6s,

A text-book designed to cover the new
.Schedule issued by the Royal College

|

of Physicians and Surgeons.
I

George Massee. A MONOGRAPH
OF THE MYXOGASTRKS. By
George Massee. With 12 Coloured
Plates. Royal 8vo. 18s, 7iet.

‘ A work much in advance of any book in

the language treating of this group ot

organisms. Indispensable to every
student of the Myxogastres.’—

C. Stephenson and F. Suddards.
ORNAMENTAL DESIGxN FOR
WOVEN FABRICS. By C.
Steimienson, of I'he Technical
Colleq^e, Bradford, and F. SUDDAKUS,
of The Yorkshire College, Leeds.
With 65 full-page plates. Demy 8vo.

Second Edition, js. 6d,

‘ The book i.s very ably done, displaying an
intimate knowledge of principles, good
taste, and the faculty of clear exposi-

tion.’

—

Yorkshire Post,

C. C. Channer and M. E. Roberts.
LACE-MAKING IN 'I'MK MID-
LANDS. PAS'r AND Id^ESENT.
By C. C. CiiANNER and M. E.

Rohek'I’S. With 16 full-p;ige Illus-

trations. Crown 87/0, 2s\ 6d,

‘An iiitcrc.sling hook, illu.Mralcd by fascin-

ating {)hutogruph.s.
’

—

Speaker.

Theology

W. R. Inge. CHRISTIAN MYSTI-
CISM. The Bampton Lectures for

1899. By W. R. Inge, M.A., Fellow

and Tutor of Hertford Ckdlege,

Oxford. Demy Svo. 12s. 6d. net.
‘ It is full}'' worthy of the bust tradith)ns

connected with the Ikunpton Lecture-
ship.

8. R. Driver. SERMONS ON SUB-
JECTS CONNECTIOD WITH
THE OLD TESTAMENT. By S.

R. Driver, D.D., Canon of Christ

Church, Regius Professor of Hebrew
in the University of Oxford. Cr. Svo.

6s,

‘A welcome companion to the author's

famous “ Introduction.’"

—

Guardian.

j

T. K. Cheyne. FOUNDERSOFOLD
I TESTAMENT CRITICISM. By
!

T. K. CiiKYNK, D.D,, Oriel Pro-

fessor at Oxford. Large Crown Svo.

7s. Gd.

A historical sketch of O. T, Criticism.

Walter Lock. ST. PAUL, THE
MAS l'ER-liUl LDER. By Walter
Lock, D.D., Ward(;n of Keble
College. Crown Svo. 3J. Gd.

‘The essence of the P.'iuUno teaching is

condensed into little more than a hun-
dred pnge.s, yet no point of importance,

is overlooked. We glatlly recommend
the iecture.s to all wlio wish to read with

understanding.’—
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P. S. Granger. THE SOUL OF A
CHRISTIAN. By F. S. Grangkr,
M.A., Litt.D. Crcnvn 8m 6x.

A book dealing with the evolution of the

religious life and experiences.
‘ A remarkable book.’—Giasgow Herald.
‘ Both a scholarly and thoughtful book.'

—

Scotsman.

K Bashdaa DOCTRINE AND
DEVELOPMENT. By Hastings
Rasitdall, M.A., Fellow and Tutor
of New College, Oxford. Cr. Svo. 6r.

H. a Henson. APOSTOLIC CHRIS-
TIANITY: As Illustrated by the

Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians.

By H. H. Hknson, M.A., Fellow of

All Souls’, Oxford, Canon of West-
minster. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

H. H. Henson. DISCIPLINE AND
LAW. By H. Hknslry Henson,
B.D., Fellow of All Souls’, Oxford.
Fca/>. Svo. 2s. 6d.

H. H. Henson. LIGHT AND
LEAVEN : Historical and
Social Sermons. By H. H. Hen-
son, M.A. Crown Svo. 6s.

J. Houghton Kennedy. ST. PAUL’S
S K C O N D AND T H I R D
EPIS'ri.ES I'O THE CORIN-
THIANS. With Introduction, Dis-

sertations, and Notes, by James
H O V G I IT O N K E N N E D Y, D. D.

,

Assistant Lecturer in Divinity in tlie

U niversi ty of Du I d i n . Crown Svo, 6s.

Bennett and Adeney. A BIBLICAL
INTRODUCITON. By W. H.
Bennett, M.A.

,
and W. F. Adeney,

M.A. Crown Svo. ys. 6d,
* It makes available to the ordinary re.adcr

the best scholarship of the day in tlie

field of Biblical introduction. Wc know
of no book which conies into competi-
tion with ~ Manchester Guardian.

W. H. Bennett. A PRIMER OF
THE BIBLE. By W. H. Bennett.
Secofid Edition. Cr. Sim. 2S, 6d.

* The work of an honest, fearless, .-md sound
critic, and an excellent guide in a small

compass to the books of the Bible.’

—

Manchester Guardian.
a F. G. Masterman. TENNYSON
AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER.
By C. F. G. Masterman. Crown
Svo. 6s.

* A thoughtful and penetrating appreciation,

full of interest and suggestion.’—

WiUiam Harrison. CLOVELLY
SERMONS. By WlLL^^M IlARRI-

SON, M.A., late Rector of Clovelly.

With a Preface by ’ LuCAS Malet.'
Cr. Svo. 3s. 6d.

CeciUa Robinson. THE MINISTRY
OF DEACONESSES. By Deacon-
ness Cecilia Robinson. With an
Introduction by the Lord Bishop of

Winchester. Cr. Svo. 3^. 6d.

*A learned and interesting book.’

—

Scots-
man.

E. B. Layard. RET.IGION IN BOY-
HOOD. Notes on the Religious

Training of Boys. By FI. B.

Layard, M.A. iSmo. is.

T. Herbert Bindley. THE OECU-
MEN ICAL DOCUMENTS OF
THE FAITH. Edited with Intro-

ductions and Notes by T. Herbert
Bindley, B.D., Merton College,

Oxford. Croton 87./;. 6.y.

A hislori< al account of UiC Crcffds.

‘ Mr. Bindley has done his work in a frishion

whicii calls for our v.';t.rnic.st gratitude.

The introductions, though l^rief, are

always direct and to the point
;
the note.s

arc learned and full, and serve admirably
to eluf idate the many difilciilties of the
text. ’

—

Guardian .

H. M. Barron. TEXTS FOR SER-
MONS ON VARIOUS OCCA*
SIGNS AND SUBJECTS. Com-
piled and Arranged l)y H. M. Bar-
ron, B.A.

,
of Wadham College,

Oxford, with a Preface by Canon
Scott Holland. Crown Svo. 3^.

6d.

W. Yorke Fausset. THE D£
CA TECmZAND/S RUDIBUS
OF ST. AUGU.S'ITNE. Edited,
with Introduction, Notes, etc., by
W'. Yoree Fausset, M.A. Cr. Svo .

3^. 6d.

F. Weston. THE HOLY SACRI-
FICE. By F. Weston. M.iV.,

Curate of St. Matthew's, Westmin-
ster. Pott Svo. 6d. net.

A Keinpis. THE IMITATION OF
CHRIST. By Bhomas A Kempis.
With an Introduction by Dean
Farrar. Illustrated by C. M.
Gere. Second Edition. Fcap. Svo,

y. 6d. Padded morocco. 5^.

‘Amongst all the innumerable English
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editions of the "Imitation,” there can
have been few which were prettier than
this one*pnnted in strong and handsome
type, with all the glory of red initials.'— ’

Glasgow Herald,

J. KeWe. THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
By John Kkrij-:. With an Intro-

duction and Notes by W. Lock,
D.D., Warden of Keblc College.

Illustrated by R. Anning Bell.
SecGfid Rdiiion. Reap. ^vo. y. 6d.

Padded morocco, 5s.

‘The present edition is annotated with all

the care and insight to be expected from
Mr. L.OCV,'—Guardian,

©jfoca <Ioinmentai1c0

General Editor, Walter Lock, D.D.. Warden of Keble College, Dean
Ireland’s Professor of Exegesis in the University of Oxford.

THE BOOK OF JOB. Edited, with

Introduction and Notes, by E. C. S.

Gibson, D. D.
,
Vicar of Leeds. Demy

Svo. 6s,

‘ The publishers are to be congratulated on
the start the series has made.’

—

Times.

‘It is in his patient, lucid, interest-sus-

taining ex[)lanations that Dr. Gibson is

at his — Literature.
‘ Wc can hardly imagine a more useful book

to place in tlie hands of an intelligcut

layman, or cleric, who desires to eluci-

date some of the difficulties presented in

the Book of Job .’—Church Times,
‘ The work is marked by clearness, light-

ness of touch, strong crmimon sense, and
thorough critical fairness.

‘ Dr. Gibson’s work is worthy of a high
degree of appreciation. To the busy
w'orker and the intelligent .student the
commentary will be a real boon ; and it

will, if we are not mistaken, be much in

demand. The Introduction is almost a
model of concis<i, straightforward, pre-

fatory remarks on the subject treated.’—
Athenaum,

1banM)00li6 of fTbeoIocD?

General Editor, A. Robertson, L').D.,

THFC XXXIX. ARTICLES OF THE
i

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Edited
j

with an Iniroduction by E. C. S.
j

Gibson, D.D., Vicar of Lced.s, late i

Principal of Wells Theological Col-
j

lege. Second and Cheaper Edition
j

in One Volume. Demy ?>vo. i2.v. hd.
j

‘ We welcome with the utmost s.atisfaction
!

a new, cheaper, and more convenient

edition of Dr. Gibson’s book. It was
greatly wanted. Dr. Gli)Son has given

theological slndenlsjust wjiat tliey want,

and we should like to think that it was
in the hands of every candidate for

orders. '

—

Guardian.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
HISTORY OF RELIGION. Bv
F. B. JEVONS, M. A., Liu. D., Prin-

cipal of Bishop HatfiekPs Hall.

Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d,

‘ The merit of this book lies in the penetra-

tion, the singular acuteness and force of

the author’s judgment. He is at once

Principal of King’s College, London,

critical and luminous, at once just and
.suggestive. A comprehen.sive and
thorough book.’

—

Birmingham Post.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE INCAR-
NATION. By R. L. Ottley, M.A.,
late! fellow of Magdalen College,

Oxon.
,
and Principal of Pusey Hou.se.

Jn Two Volumes. Demy 8vo, 155'.

‘A cle.'ir and remarkably full account of the

nuain currents of speculation. Scholarly
precision . . . genuine tolerance . . .

intense interest in his subject—-are Mr,
Otlley’s xeiex\\.%,'—-Guardian,

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
HISTORY OF TH E CREEDS. By
A. E, Burn, B.D., Examining Chap-
lain to the Bi.shop of Lichfield. Demy
87w, io.l 6d,

‘This book may he expected to hold its

pl.acc as an authority on its subject.’

—

Spectator.
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ZTbc Cburcbman'0 Xlbrars
General Editor, J. H. BURN, B.D., Examining Chaplain tdthe

Bishop of Aberdeen.

THE BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH :

CHRISTIANITY. By W. E. Col-
|

LINS, M.A. With Map. Cr. I

3L 6af. i

‘ An excellent example ofthorough and fresli
^

historictil work.'

—

Guardian.

SOME NEW TESTAMENT PRO-
BLEMS. By Akthuk WuiGiir,
M.A., Fellow of Qiu^en’s College,

:

Cambridge. Crown ^vo. ts.

‘Real students will revel in these reverent, :

acute, and pregnant essays in Biblical
|

scholarship.'—Cm*/ Thoughts. i

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN ^

HERE AND HEREAFTER. By
i

Canon Wintekbotham, M.A., '

B.Sc., LL.B. Cr. Zvo. 3^. (id.
|

‘A most able book, at once exceedingly

thoughtful and richly suggestive.’

—

Glas^

gow Irieraid.

THE WORKMANSHIP OF THE
PRAYER BOOK: Us Literary and
Liturgical Aspects. ByJ. DowdEN,
D.D., Lord Bishop of F'.dinburgh.

Croton ^vo. 3.f. 6d.

‘Scholarly and intcxcsilng.’—Manchester
Guardian.

EVOLUTION. By E. B. Jevons,
Litt.D., Principal of Hatfield Hall,

Durham. Croton ^vo. ^s. Od.

*A well-written book, full of .sound thinking

happily expressed.'

—

Manchester Cuar^
dian.

Ubc Cburcbman'ij asiblc

General Editor. J. H. BURN, D.D.

Messrs. Methuen are issuing a .series of expositions upon most of the books

of the Bible. The volumes will be practical and devotional, and the text of the

authorised vension is explained in sections, wbicli will correspond as ftir as

possible with he Chu ch Lectionary.

THE EPISTLE Oh ST. PAUL TC
THE GALATIANS. Explained by
A. W. Robinson, Vicar of All

Hallows, Barking, /'cap. Bvo. u. 6d.

net.

‘ The most attractive, sensible, and instruc-

tive manual for people at large, which
we have ever seen.’

—

Church Gazette,

ECCLESIASTES. Explained by A.
W. .Streane, D.D. /"'cap. Svo.

IS. 6d. net.

‘Scholarly .suggestive, and particularly

interesting.
’—Bookman.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE
APOS'l'LE TO THE PHILIP-
PIANS, Explained by C. R. D.
Biggs, B.D. Bxap. 8w. u. Ctd.

net.

‘ Mr. Biggs’ work is very thorough, and he
has managed to cornpres.s a good deal of
information into a limited .space.’

—Guardian.

trbe Xibravg ot Bevotion

Pott 8w, cloth, 25.; leather, 25. 6d. net.

‘ This .series is excellent.’ —Tiuc Bishop of London.
‘Very delightful.’—

T

he Bishop ok Bath and Wf.lls.
‘ Well worth the attention of the Clergy.’—The Bishop of laciu iEr.D.

‘The new “ Library of Devotion ” is excellent.’

—

The Bishop of 1’etekborough.
* Charming.'—Becord. ‘ Delightful. '—Chxtrch Beils.

THE CONFESSIONS OF ST. AU-
i

GUSTINE. Newly Translanted,
|

with an Introduction and Notes, by
j

C. Bigg, D.D., late Student of Christ

;

Church. Third Edition.

‘The translation is an excellent piece oi

Englksh, and the introduction is a mas-
terly exposition. We augur well of a
series which begin.s so satisfactorily.’

—

Times.
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THE CHRISTIAN YEAR. By John
Keble. • With Introduction and
Notes by Walter Lock, D.D.,
Warden of Keble College, Ireland

Professor at Oxford.

‘The volume is very prettily bound and
printed, and may fairly claim to be an
advance on any previous editions.'

—

Guardian.

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. A
Revised Translation, with an Introduc-

tion, by C. Bigg, D.D., late Student

of Christ Church. Second Edition,

A practically new translation of this book,

which the reader has, almost for the first

time, exactly in the shajie in which it

left the hands of the author.
‘ A nearer approach to the. original than

has yet existed in English.’—^'! rWfw/;'.

A BOOK OF DEVOTIONS. By J.

W. Stanbridge, B.D., Rector of

Bainton, Canon of York, and some-

time Fellow of St. John’s College,

Oxford.

‘ It is probably the best book of its kind. It

deserves high commendation .’—Church
Gazette,

LYRA INNOCENTIUM. By John
Keble. Edited, with Introduction
and Notes, byWalter Lock, D.l).,

Warden of Keble College, Oxford.
‘ This .sweet and fragrant book has never

been published more attractively.'—
Academy.

A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT
AND HOLY LIFE. By William
Law. Edited, with an Introduction,
by C. Bigg, D.D,, late Student of
Christ Church.

This is a reprint, word for wijrd and line for

line, of tlie Editio Princeps,

THE TEMPLE. By George Her-
bert. Edited, with an Introduction

and Notes, by JC C. S. G1B.SON,

D.D., Vicar of Leeds.

This edition contains Walton’s Life of
Herbert, and the text is that of the first

edition.

A GUIDE TO ETlU<NrrY. By
Cardinal Bona. Indited, with an
Introduction and Note.s, by

J.
W,

Stanbridge, B.D., late Fellow of

St. John’s College, Oxford.

Xcn&crs ot mMon
EditedbyH.C. BEECHING, M. A. With Portraits, Crown %vo, 3s, 6d,

A series of short biographies of the most prominent leaders of religious

life and thought of all ages and countries.

The following are ready

—

CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R. H.
HU'ITON.

JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. Over-
ton, M.A.

BISHOP WILBERFORCE. By G.

W. Danirll, M.A.

CARDINAL MANNING. By A, W.
Hutton, M.A.

CHARLES SIMEON. By H. C. G.
Moule, D l-).

JOHN KEBLE. By Walter Lock,
D.D.

"^THOMAS CHALMERS. By Mrs.

Oliphant.

AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY.
By E. L. CUTT.S. D.D.

WH.LIAM LAUD. By W. H.
Hutton, B.D.

JOHN KNOX. By F. MacCunn.
JOHN HOWE. By R. F. HoRTON,
D.D.

BISHOP KEN. By F. A. Clarke,
M.A.

GEORGE FOX, THE QUAKER.
By T. Hodgkin, D.C.L.

JOHN DONNh:. By Augustus
Je.ssopp, D.D.

THOMAS CRANMER. By. A. J.

Mason.
LANCELOT ANDREWES.

L. Ottley, M.A.
By R. BISHOP LATIMER. By R. M. Car-

lyle and A. J. Carlyle, M.A.

Other volumes will be announced in due course.
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Fiction

Marie Corelli’s Novels

Crown %vo» 6s, each.

A ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS.
Twenty-first Edition,

VENDETl'A. Sixteenth Edition.

THELMA. Twenty-Fourth Edition.

ARDATH: THE STORY OF A
DEAD SELF. Twelfth Edition.

THE SOUL OF LILITII. Tenth
Edition.

WORMWOOD. Tenth Edition.

BARAIiBAS: A DREAM OF THE
WORLD’S TRAGEDY. Thirty-

sixth Edition,
* The tender reverence of the treatment

and the imaginative beauty of the writ-

ing have reconciled us to the daring of

the conception, and the conviction is

forced on us that even so exalted a sub-

ject cannot be made too familiar to us,

provided it be jn esented in the true spirit

of Christian faith. The amplifications

of the Scripture narrative are often con-

ceived with high poetic insight, and this

“Dream of the World's Tragedy” is

a lofty and not inadequate paraphrase

of the supreme climax of the inspired

narrative.’— Review,

THE SORROWS OF SATAN.
E'orty-ihird Edition.

‘ A very powerful piece of work. . . . The

conception is magnificent, and is likely

to win an abiding place within the

memory of man. . . , The author has
immense command of language^ and a
limitless audacity. . . . This interesting

and remarkable romance will live long
after mucli of the ephemeral literature

of the day is forgotten. ... A literary

phenomenon . . . novel, and even sub-
lime.’ T. Stead in the Review
ofReviews,

THE MAS'bER CHRISTIAN.
[150/// Thousand.

‘It cannot be clenied that “The M.a.ster

Christian” is a powerful book
;
that it is

one likely to raise uncomfortable ques-
tions in all hut the mo.st self-satisfied

readers, and that it strikes at the root
ofthe failure o the Cliurche.s—the decay
of faith— in a manner which .shows the
inevitable disaster lieaping up . , . The
good Cardinal P>onpr6 is a beautiful
figure, fit to stand beside the good
Rishop in “ Les Misdrables ”... The
chapter in which the Cardinal appears
with Manuel before Leo xiii. is char-
actcri.seU by extraordinary realism and
dramatic intensity ... It is a book with
a serious purpose expressed with abso-
lute unconvcntionality and passion . . .

And this is to say it is§ a book worth
reading.’—Examiner.

Anthony Hope’s Novels

Crown $vo. 6s. each.

THE GOD IN THE CAR. Ninth
Edition.

‘A very remarkable book, deserving of

critical analysis impossible within our
limit

;
brilliant, but not superficial

;

well considered, but not elaborated

;

constructed with the proverbial art that

conceals, but yet allows itself to be
enjoyed by readers to whom fine literary

method is a keen pleasure.’— The World.

A CHANGE OF AIR. Sixth Edition.

'A graceful, vivacious comedy, true to
|

human nature. The characters are
j

traced with a masterly hand.'

—

Times. I

A MAN OF MARK. Fifth Edition

.

Of all Mr. Hope’s books, “A Man of
Mark” is the one which best compares
with “The Prisoner of Zenda.”
National Obsen er.

THE CHRONICLES OF COUNT
ANTONIO. Fourth Edition.

‘It is a perfectly enchanting story of love
and chivalry, and pure romance. The
Count is the most constant, desperate,

and modest and tender of lovers, a peer-

less gentleman, an intrepid fighter, a
faithful friend, and a magnanimous foe.’—Guardian.
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PHROSO. Illustrated by H. R,

MlLLAKft Fifth, Edition.

'The tale Is thoroughly fresh, quick with
vitality, stirring the blood.’— J/. James's
Gazette,

'From cover to cover “Phroso" not only
engages the attention, but carries the

reader in little whirls of delight from
adventure to Adve:nt\nc.'’—Academy.

SIMON DALE, Illustraled. Fifth

Edition.

‘There is searching analysis of human
nature, with a most Ingeniously con-

structed plot. Mr. Hope h.as drawn the

contrasts of his women with marvellous

subtlety and delicacy.’— i

THE KING'S MIRROR. Third
Edition.

* In elegance, delicacy, and tact it ranks
with the best ot his novels, while in the

wide range of its portraiture and the

subtilty of its analysis it surpasses all his

earlier ventures. ’

—

Spectator.

‘“The King’.s Mirror” is a strong book,

charged with close aiialy.sis and exquisite

irony ; a book full of pathos and moral
fibre, in short, a book to be read.'

—

Daily Chronicle.

(dU ISANTE. Third Edition.

^

' The book is notable for a very high liter-

ary (\uaHty, and an impres.s of power
and mastery on every \yAgc.'~-Daily
Chronicle.

Gilbert Parkers Novels

Crenvn %vo.

PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE.
Fifth Edition.

‘ Stories happily conceived and finely ex-

ecuted. There h strength and genius in

Mr. Parker's style.’— Telegraph.

MRS. F'ALCHION. Fourth Edition.
* A splendid study of character.’

—

A thencpum.

THE TRANSLATION OF A
SAVAGE.
‘The plot is original and one difficult to

work out
;
but Mr. Parker has done it

with great .skill and delicacy,

'

—Daily Chronicle.

THE 'PRAIL OF THE SWORD.
Illustrated. Severith Edition.

‘ A rousing and dramatic tale. A Iiook like

this, in which swords fl.'i.sh, great sur-

prises are undertaken, .and daring deeds
done, in w'hich men and women live and
love in the old passionate way, i.s a joy
inexprc-ssiblc. ./?/«7y Chronicle.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO
PONTIAC; The Story of a Lost
Napoleon. Fifth Edition.

' Here we find romance— real, breathing,

living romance. The character of Val-

mond is drawn unerringly.’—Pa// Mall
Gazette.

6s. each.

AN ADVENTURER OF THE
NORTH : 'I'he Last Adventures of

‘Pretty Pierre.’ ^Sreond Edition.

‘The present book is full of fine and mov-
ing Stories of the great North, and it

will add to Mr. Parker'.s already high
repu ta t ion .

’

—

Glas^^ow HeraId.

THE SEATS OF 'THE MIGHTY.
Illustrated. Eleventh Edition.

Mr. Parker has prodticed a really fine

historierd novel .’—A thcncrnm.
‘ A great book .'—Black and White.

THI-: POMP OF THE LAV]LP:T-
TES. Second Edition, y. 6d,

‘Living, breathing romance, unforced
alhos, and a deeper knowledge of
uman nature than Mr. Parker has ever

disphayed before.’—/’«// Matt Gazette.

THE BA^ITLE OF THE STRONG :

a Romance of Two Kingdoms.

Illustrated. Fourth Edition.

‘ Nothing more vigorous or more human has
come from Mr. Gilbert Parker than this

novel. It has all the graphic power of

his last book, with truer feeling for the

romance, both of human life and wild
Xi2i\.\\xz' —Literature.
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S. Baring Qould’s Novels

Crown 8m 6s. each.

‘To say that a book is by the author of “Mehalah” is to imply that it contains a

story cast on strong lines, containing dramatic possibilities, vivid and sympathetic descrip-

tions of Nature, and a wealth of ingenious imagery.

‘That whatever Mr. Earing Gould writes is well worth reading, is a conclusion that may
be very generally accepted. His views of life are fresli and vigorous, his language

pointed and characteristic, the incidents of which he makes use arc striking and original,

his characters are life-like, and though somewhat exceptional people, are drawn and
coloured with artistic force. Add to this that his descriptions of scenes and scenery are

painted with the loving eyes and skilled hands of a master of his art, that he is always

fresh and never dull, and it Is no wonder that readers have gained confidence in his

power of amu.sing and satisfying them, and that year by year his popularity widens.’—

Court Circular.

ARMINELL. Fifth F.dition. !

URTTH. Fifth Edition.
j

IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA.
Seventh Edition.

MRS. CURGENVEN OF GURGEN-
VEN. Fourth Edition.

CFIEAP JACK ZITA. Fourth Edition.

THE QUEEN 01' LOVE. Fifth

Edition.

MARGERY OF QUETHER. Third
Edition.

JACQUETTA. Third Edition.

KITTY AT.ONE. Fifth Edition.

NOI-MI. Illustrated. Fourth Edition.

THE BROOM-SQUIRE. Illustrated.

Fourth Edition.

TH 1C PENNYCOMEQUICKS.
Third Edition.

DAR'I'MOOR IDYLLS.
GUAVAS 'i'HF. TINNER. Illus.

trated. Second Edition.

BLADYS. Illustrated. Second Edition.

DOMITIA. Illustrated. Second Edi-
tion.

PARO THTC PRIICST.

WINEFRED. Illustrated. Second
Edition.

‘ A telling picture and a capital story,’—
Times.

‘ Fine realism .’—Birtningham Post.

Conan Doyle. ROUND THE RED
LAMP. By A. Gonan Doylk.
Seventh Edition. Crown %vo. 6s,

‘The book i.s far and away the best view

that has been vouchsafed us behind the

scenes of the consulting-room.’

—

Illus-

trated London News.

Stanley Weyman. UNDER THE
RED ROBF:. By SrANLKY Wky-
MAN, Author of ‘A Gentleman of

France.’ With 111 lustrations by K. C.

Woody ILLE. Fifteenth Edition,

Crown Zvo. 6.f.

' Every one who reads books at all must
read this thrilling romance, from the

first page of which to the last the breath-

less reader is haled along. An inspira-

tion of manliness and courage.

Chronicle.

Lucas Malet. THE WAGES OF
SIN. By Lucas Malet. Thir-

j

teenth Edition. Crown 8vo.

Lucas Malet. THE CARISSIMA.
}?y I.ucAS Malkt, Author of ' The
Wages of Sin,' etc. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

Lucas Malet. I'HE G.\TELERS
BARRIER. By Lucas Malet,
Author of ' Tiie Wages of Sin.*

Third Edition. Croim 8vo. 6s,

‘ The story i.$ told wit h a sense of .style and a
dramatic vigour that makes it a pleasure
to read. 'I'he workmanship arou.ses en-
thusiasm. T'/wr.f.

‘ Tlie story expresses admirably .some true
aspects of the spiritual life as we know
it on this side of the barrier with singular
grace of charm.’

—

Pilot.
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W. W. Jacobs. A MASTER OF
CRAFT.. By W. W, Jacobs,
Author of ‘ Many Cargoes.' Illus-

trated. Second Edition. Crown
%vo, 6.f.

‘ Can be unreservedly recommended to all

who have not lost their appetite for

wholesome laughter. '—Spectator.

‘The best humorous book published for

many a day.’

—

Black and White.

George Glssing. THE TOWN TRA-
VELLER. By Gkorge Gissing.

Author of ' Demos,' ‘ In the Year of

Jubilee,' etc. Second Rditum. Cr.

%vo. 6.t.

Mt is a bright and witty book al>ove all I

thing.s, Polly Sl>arkes is a splendid bit

of work.'

—

Pall Mall (laze.lie..

‘ The spirit of Dickens is in it.’— Hooknian.

George Gissing. THE CROWN OF
LIFE. By G liORc i*: G i ss in( j

,

Author

of ‘ Demos,’ ' Tlie Town Traveller,’

etc, Cnnvn ^vo. 6.v.

‘ Mr. Gissing is ;tt his best.'--.dca<fmy.

‘A fine novel.’

—

Outlook.

Henry James. THE SOFT SIDE.
By Henry James, Author of ' Wliat

Mnisie Knew.’ Second Jidilion.

Cnrwn 8vo. 6s.

‘ The ama/irig clevernes.s marks the great

worker. ’—Speaker.
‘The workmanship is simjjly wonderful.

There is amusement, delight, surprise,

and admiration.’

—

IIIusirated J.ondon

New.s'.

S. R. Crockett. LOCH IN VAR. By
S. R. Crockett, Author of ‘The
Raiders,' etc. Illustrated. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 63.

‘ Full of gallantry and pathos, of the dash
of arm.s, and brightened b^r episodes of

humour and love. . . .'—Westminster
Gazette.

S. R. Crockett. THE SrANDARD
BEARER. By S. K. Crockett.
Crown 8vo. 6,y.

'

‘ A delightful tale.’— .S’/mXrr. !

‘ Mr. Crockett at his —Literature. !

Arthur Morrison. TALES OF
I

MEAN STRK]CJ\S. By Ak’itiur
1

> Morrison. Fifth Edilion. Cr.

Svo. 6jr.

‘Told with con.suinmatc art and extra-

ordinary detail. In the true hutnaniiy

of the book lies its justification, the

permanence of its interest, and its in-

dubitable triumph.’

—

A theneeum.

‘A great book. The author’s method is

amazingly effective, and produces a

thrilling sense of reality. The writer

lays upon us a master hand. The book
is simply appalling and irresi.stible in

its interest. It is humorous also
;
with-

out humour it would not make the m.-uk

it is certain to make.’— /f'oA/d’’.

Arthur Morrison. A CHILD OK
THE JAGO. By Arthur Morri-
son. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

‘The book is a masterpiece.’— Mall
Gazette.

‘ Told with great vigour and powerful sim-

plicity .’—A thentnum.

Arthur Morrison. 10 I.ON,DON
TOWN. By Ar'I'iiur Mokriso.n,
.Author of ‘Tales of Mean Streets,’

etc. Second Edition. Crown ‘6vo. is.

‘ We have idyllic piciures, wixxllaud scenes

full of tenderness .and gr.'xce. . . . '.riiis

is the new Mr. Arthur Morrison gr.ai;ious

and lender, sympathetic and human.'—'
Daily Telei^mph.

Arthur Morrison. C H N N I N (

i

M R E L L. By Ak fu u k M ok -

RihON, Author of ‘A Child of the

jago,’ etc. Crown Soo, 6s.

‘The plot hangs admiral)! y, 'I'he dialogue
is perfe-ct.’ • Daily Mail.

‘.Admirable. . . . Delightful humorou.s

relief ... a most artistic and satis-

factory achievement.’— .S'/ff/rt/rs)'.

Max Pemberton. Tl I E
I

'OOTSI'EPS
OF A THRONE. By Max Pkm-
itEKTON. Illii.slrnlttd. Second Edi-

tion. Crown Hw. 6s.

‘ Full of original iru/ulent.’

—

Scotsman.
'A story of pure .ad vejjture, with a sensa-

tion on every page.’ Daily Mail.

M. Sutherland. 0N1<: HOUR AND
'I'llK NE.KT. By The Duchks.s
(JF Su'rHEREAND. Third Edition.
( rown Svo. 6s.

‘ I’assionate, vivid, dramaltc. ’

—

Literature.
'

It i)os.s<;>.MS marked qmdities, descriptive,

and imaginative.'- Tost.

Mrs. Clifford. A FLASH OF
MJMMKR. By Mrs. W. K, Clif-
ford, Author of ‘Aunt Anne,' etc.

Second Edition, Croitm 8vo. 63.

‘ The story is a very beautiful one, exquis-

itely told.’

—

speaker.

Emily Lawless. IIURRISH. By the

Honblo. JCmh.y Lawi.k.ss, Autlior of
' Maelcho,' etc. Fifth EldUion. Cr.

Svo. 6s.

-CT"
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Emily Lawless. MAELCHO : a Six-

teenth Century Romance. By the

Honble. Emily Lawless. Second
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

* A really great hooV.'-- Spectator.
* One of the most remarkable literary

achievements of this generation.—
chester Guardian.

Emily Lawless. TRAITS AND
CONFIDENCES. By the Ilonble.

Emily I.awless. Crown 8vo. 6.f.

Eden Phillpotts. 1 . Y I N C I > R O-
PHF/I'S. By Eden Phu.H'otts.
Crown 8z'o. 6s.

Eden Phillpotts. CHILDRICN Ob'
THE MIST. By Eden Phillpotts.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

Eden Phillpotts. THE HUMAN
BOY. By Eden Phillpotts, Author
of ‘Children of the Mist.' With a
Frontispiece. Fourth Edition. Crown
8tu 6s.

‘ Mr. Phillpotts knows exactly what school-

boys do, and can lay !.»aro their inmost
thoughts; likewise he .shows an all-per-

vading sense of huinoni*.’ - Academy.

Eden Phillpotts. SONS Ob' THE
MORNING. By Eden ITiili.-

POTT.S, Author of ‘ The Children of

the Mist.’ Second Edition. Cnnun
Svo. 6s.

‘A book of strange power and fascination.’

~ Morniny; Cost.
‘ l''ull oi (A va.'cwx,'

M

anchester Guardian.
‘ A vivid style and a powerful grasp.’

—

Aihenoeum.
‘ Inimitable humour.’—Dally Graphic.

Jane Barlow. A CREEP. OF IRISH
STORIES. By Jane Barlow,
Author of ‘Irish Idylls.’ Second
Edition. Crenvn Svo. 6.l

* Yivkl and singularly Tcdl.’Scotsman.

Jane Barlow. FROM rilJ^ EA.Sl
UNTO 'niE WEST. By Jane
Bari.OW. Crown Svo, 6s.

Mrs.CaHyn. ANNE MAULEVEKER.
By Mrs. Cakeyn (Iota), Author of
‘

'I'he Yellow A.ster.' Second F.dition,

Crown Svo. 6s.

Benjamin Swift. SIREN CITY. By
Benjamin Swift, Author of ‘ Nancy
Noon.’ Cr07071 Svo. 6s.

J. H. Findlater. THE GREEN
GRAVES OF BALGOWRIE. By

C

Jane H. Findlater. Fourth
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘ A powerful and vivid story. Standard.
‘ A beautiful stoi^, sad and .strange as truth

itself.’— Fair.
‘ A very charming and pathetic talc.'—Pa/t

Mall Gazette.
‘ A singularly original, clever, and beautiful

-iXoty.'—Guardian.
‘ Reveals to us a new writer of undoubted

faculty and reserve force.'

—

Spectator.
‘ All exquisite idyll, delicate, affecting, and

beautiful. ’— White.

J. H. Findlater. A DAUCiHTER
OF Sd'RlFE. By Jane PIklkn
Findlater. Crown Svo. 6s.

J. H. Findlater. RACHEL. By
Jane H. Findlater. Second
Rdition. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘ A not unworthy successor to “ The Green
Graves of Ualgowrie.” '

—

Critic.

Mary Findlater. OVER THE
HILLS. By Mary Findlater.
Second Fdition. Cr. Svo. 6r.

* A strong and wise book of deep insight and
unflinching tmih.'—Birfnhigham Post.

Mary Findlater. HETTY MUS-
GRAVE. By Mary Findlater.
Second Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘ Handled with dignity and delicacy. . . .

A most touching aiory.'—Spectator.

Alfred Ollivant. OWD BOB, I'HK
GREY DOG OF KENMUIR. By
Alfred Oi.i.ivant. Fourlh Edition.

Cr. Svo, 6s.

‘Weird, thrilling, strikingly graphic.’—
Punch,

* We admire this book. . . . It is one to read
with admiration and to praise with en-

thusiasm.'

—

liookma7i.
* It is a fine, open air, blood-stirring book,

to Wt enjoyed by every man and woman
to whom a dog is dc:ir.' ~ -Literature.

B. M. Croker. PKfXiY OF THE
BARTONS. By B. M. Croker,
.Author of ‘Diana Barrington.’

Fourth Edition. Crow7i Svo. 6s.

‘ Mrs. Croker excels in the admirably simple,
ea.sy, and direct flow of her narrative, tljc^
briskness of her dialogue, and the geni-
ality of her portraiture,

MaryL. Tendered. AN ENGLISH-
MAN. By Mary I.. Tendered.
Crown Svo. 6r.
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Money Roberts. THE PLUN-
DERERS. By Morley Rouekts,
Author of ‘ The Colossus,' etc.

Crown Svo. 6s.

Violet Hunt. THIC HUMAN IN-
TEREST. By Violet Hunt,
Author of ‘A Hard Woman,’ etc.

Crown Svo. 6.l

‘ Clever observation aruJ unfailing wit.’

—

‘The insight i.s keen, the irony is deli-

cate.’— World.

H. G. Wells. THE STOI.EN BA-
CILLUiS, and other Stories. liy

j

H. G. Wel].S. Second Edition,
j

Crown Svo. 6.y. !

‘ The impressions ofa very striking imagiua- 1

tion.’

—

Saturday Review. !

H. G. Wells. FHE PLATTNER !

STORY AND OriiEKS. By H. G. !

Wells. Second Kdiiion. Cr. Svo. i

6j.
;

‘ Weird and n>y.sterious, they seem to hold
j

the reader as by a magic spell.’-—

;

man.

Sara Jeannette Duncan. A VOYAGE
OF CONSOLATION. By Sara

I

Jeannette Duncan, Author of ‘ -A.n
!

American Girl in London.’ Illus-

trated. Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

‘A most delightfully bright hijok.'— Daily
Telcp’aph,

‘The dialogue is full of wit.’

—

Globe.

Sara Jeannette Duncan. 'THE PATH
OF A STAR, By Sara Jeannette
Duncan, Author of ‘A Voyage of

Consolation.' Illustrated. Second i

Edition. Crown Svo. 6i.
j

C. F. Keaiy. THE JOURNA!,lST. !

By C. F. Keary, Cr. Svo. 6s.
j

W.E. Norris. MATTHEW AUSTIN, i

By W. 1C. Norris, Author of ‘ Made-
|

moiselle de Mersac,' etc. Eourlh I

Edition. Crown Sz'o. 6s. !

W.E. Norris. CLARISSA FURIOSA.
By W. E. Norris. Cr. Svo. 6s.

‘ As a story it is admirable, as ajeu desprit
it is capital, as a lay sermon studded
with gems of wit and wisdom it Is a
model.’

—

The World.

W.E. Norris. GILES INGILBY. By
W. K. Norris. Illustrated. Second
Editioti. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘ Inleresiiug, wholesome, and charmingly
written.'

—

Clns^ow Herald.

W. E. Non'is. AN OCTAVE. By
W. E. Norris. Second Ediiion.

Cnnvn Svo. G.c

‘A very perfect exposition of the self-

reslr.iiut, the jierfect knowledge of so-

ciety and its ways, the delicate sense of
humour, which are tlie main charae-

teristics of this very accomplisheil

author.’—Countty Life.

W. Clark Russell. MY DANISH
SWEJCTHEART. By W. Cl.AKK
Russej.i.. Illustrated. Eourih
Edition. Crmvn Svo. 6s.

Robert Barr. IN THE MIDST OF
AL.ARMS. By Kobekf Barr.
Third Edition. Cr. Svo. 6s.

‘A book which has abundantly satisfied us

byitscapital humour. ’--Ax/Ty Chronicle.

‘Mr. Barr has achieved a triumph.'—
Mall Gazelle.

Robert Barr. THIO MUTABLE
MANY. By koHi'.KT Bark. Second
Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘ Very much the best novel that Mr. Barr
has yet given us. There is much insight

in it, and much excellent humour.’--
Daily Chronicle.

Robert Barr. Tllh: COUNTESS
Th:KLA. P>y IvtntKKTBARK. Third
Ediiion. Crown Svo. 6s.

‘Of these mediaival romances, which are

now gaining gvoniitl, “The Countess
Tekla" is the very best we have seen.

I'lie sif)iy is written in dear English,

aiul a piclures(pie, moving style.’

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

‘.\n intellectually satisfactory and morally
! Robert Barr. 'ITIIC S'l'kONG ARM.

bracing novel.’~/W// Teke^raph.
;

, RobekT Bakr. Author of ‘The

, W.E. Norris. HIS GRACE. By W.E.
I

Norris. Third Edition. Cr.
j

6s. '

W. E. Norris. THE DESI^OriC
i

LADY AND O'THERS. By W. K. :

Norris. Crown Svo. 6.s. !

(Aninb^ss II lust rated. Second
Editioti. Svo. 6s.

A collection of tales about German
chivalry, knightly deeds, and viliainou.s

devices of the Middle Ages, by one of

the deftest of story-tellers.’—

London Nezvs.
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Andrew Balfour. BY STROKE OF
SWORD. By A. Balfour. Illus-

trated. Fourth Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
‘ A recital^ of thrilling interest, told with

unflagging vigour. '—Globe.

Andrew Balfour. TO ARMS! By
Andrew Balfour. Illustrated.

Second Edition. Crown 8vu. 6s.
* The marvellous perils through which Allan

passes are told in powerful and lively

fashion.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

Andrew Balfour. VENGEANCE l.s

iMINE. By Andrew Balfour,
Author of ‘ By Stroke of Sw'or»;.’

illustrated. Crown 8vo. 6s.

‘ A vigorous piece of work, well written, and
abounding In .stirring incidents.'

—

G/as-
^07v Herald.

J. Maclaren Cobban. THE KING
OK ANDAMAN ; A Saviour of

Society. By J. Maclaren Corban.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

‘An unquestionably intere.sting book. It

contains one character, atlea.st, whoha.s
in him the root of immortality.’

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

J. Maclaren Cobban. THE ANGEL
OF THE COVENANT. By J.

Maclaren Cobban. (>. 8vo. 6s.

R. Hicbens. BYEWAYS. By Robert
Hichens. Author of ‘ Flames, etc.’

Second Edition. Cr. 8vo. 6s.
* The work is undenl.ably that of a man of

striking imagination.’— News.

R. Hicbens. TONGUES OF
C O N S C I !•: N C K. By Robert
lllCHEN.S, Author of ‘Flanie.s.’

Second Edition. Croivn Srvt 6.v.

*’Of a strange haunting (jiiality.’-

Herald.
‘ Powerfully written.'

—

Morning Leader.
‘ Highly imaginative.'

—

Fall Mall Gazette.

Stephen Crane. WOUNDS IN
'PHE RAIN. War Stokie.s. By
Stephen Crane, Author of ‘ The
Red IFidge of (.'ourage,' Second
EdUhm. Crown 87/0. 6s.

‘ A fascinating vokunn.’—.S/eetator.

‘Mr. Crane scUioin diil better work.’--

Dailv Mail.

J. B. Burton. IN THE JL\Y OF
ADVERSrrY. By [. Bloundellk-
Burton. Second Edition. Cr, 8vo. 6s.

J. B. Burton. DENOUNCED. By

J. Bloundei.le- Burton. Second
Edition. Crmvn 8vo. 6s.

I

J. B. Burton. THE CLASH OF
ARMS. By J. Bloundelle-Bur-

I TON. Second tldition. Cr. 8vo. 6j.

J. B. Burton. ACROSS THE SALT
I

vSEAS. By J. Bloundelle-Burton.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s,

: J. B. Burton. SERVANTS OF
j

SIN. By J. Bloundelle-Burton,
I

Author of ‘ The Clash of Arms.’

i

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s.

,

‘Admirably told ... of quite e.vceptional

vmzxxX.'— Scotsman.

;
Dorothea Gerard. T H E C 0 N-

i
QUEST OF LONDON. By
Dorothea Gerard, Author of

j
‘Lady Baby.’ Second Edition. Crown

i 8vo. 6s.

‘ Bright and entertaining.’

! ‘Highly entertaining and enjoyable.’—
Scot.

7

man.
\ Ada Cambridge. P A T H AN D
1 G oat.. By Ada Cambridge.

j

Second Edition Croivn8vo. 6s.

j

‘Admirably told with a line sympathy.’—
i Scotsman,

\ Richard Marsh. THI-: SEEN AND
I

THIC UNSEION. By RiCHAKD
i

MARSH, Author of ‘The Beetle,’

j

‘ Marvels and Mysteries,* etc. Second

I

Edition. Crown 8vq, 6a'.

;

‘ V'ery clever and highly entertaining.’

—

I
Scotsman,

‘Vivid and ‘exciting .stories.' — Oww/rv

j

l-i/c.

j
E. H. Strain. Er.MSUK’S DR.^G-

i Nh^T. By I’.. H. Strain. Crown

j

6..

* Kxcellent character-stndies.'— Cw/Zou/’.

Mrs. Penny. FOREST OFFICER.
By Mrs. Penny. Cnnim. 8vu. 6.v.

A story of jungle life in India.
‘ Mo.stfresli and oiiginal- delightful read-

ing.’ - Graphic.
‘ A vivid and eve iting tale of adventure.’

llcview ofthe IVeclc.

W. C. Scully. THE WIirPE HECA-
'BOMB. By W. C. Scully, Author
of * Kafir Stoi ie.s.

’ Cr. 8vo. 6s.

‘ Reveals a marvellotisly intimate under-
standing of the Kafiir mind.’

—

African'^
Critic.

W. C. Scully. BETWEEN SUN
AND SAND. By W. C. ScULLY,
Author of ‘'fhe While Hecatomb.*

' Cr. 8vo. 6s.
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OTHER SIX-SHILLING NOVELS

Crown 8w.

SIR ROBERT’S FORTUNE. By
Mrs. Oliphant.

THE TWO MARYS. By Mrs.

Oliphant.

THE LADY’S WALK. By Mrs.
Oliphant.

MIRRY*ANN. By NopMA Lorimkk.
Author of ‘ Josiah’.s Wife.’

JOSIAH’S WIFE. ny Norma
Lorimer.

THE STRONG GOD CIRCUM-
S FANCE. By Helen Sihpton.

MARVELS AND MYSTERIES. By
Richard Marsh, Author of

'

'I'he

Beetle.’

CHRISTALLA. By Esmi^; Stuar p.

THE DESPATCH RIDER. By
Ernest Gi.anvii.le, Authoi of
‘ The Kloof Bride.

’

AN ENEMY TO THE KING. By
R. N. Stl;phkn.s.

A GENTLEMAN PLAYICR. By
R. N. Stephens, Author of ‘An
Enemy to the King.

’

THE P.Al'HS OK 'rilE PRUDENT.
By J. S. Fletcher.

DANIEL WHYTE. By A. J. Daw-
son.

THE CAPSINA. By E, F. Benson.

DODO: A DETAIL OF THE DAY.
By E. F. Benson.

THE VINTAGE. By E. F. Ben.son'.

Illustrated by G. P. Jacomb-Hood.

ROSE A CHARIJTTE. By Mak-
shall Saunders.

WILLOWBRAKE. By R. Murray
Gilchrist.

THINGS THAT HAVE HAP-
PENED. By Dorothea Gerard.

•I.ONE r^lNE; A ROMANCE OF
MEXICAN LIFE. By K. B.

Townshend.

WILT THOU HAVE THIS
WOMAN ? By J. Maclaken
Cobban.

A PASSIONA'FE PILGRIM. By
Percy White.

SECRETARY TO BAYNE, M.P.
By W. Pett Ridge.

ADRIAN ROME. By E. DAWSON
and A. Moore.

THE BUILDERS. By J. S.

Fletcher.
GALLIA. By Minnie Muriel
Dow IE.

THE CROOK OF THE BOUGH.
Tiy M^:nie Muriel Dowik.

A I^iUSINESS IN GREA'P WATERS.
By Julian Corbett.

MISS ERIN. By M. E. FRANCIS.

ANANIAS. By the Hon. Mrs. Alan
Bkodrick..

CORRAGEhlN IN ’98. By Mrs.

Orpen.
THE PLUNDER PIT. By J. Keigh-

i.EY Snowden.
CROSS TRAILS. By Victor Waite.

SUCCESSORS 10 I'HE TITLE.
By Mrs. VValeokd.

KIRKHAM’S FIND. By Mary
Gaunt.

DEADMAN 'S. By MARY Gaunt.

CAPTAIN JACOBUS : A ROMANCE
OFTHF/ROAD. By L. Cope Corn-
FORD.

.SONS OF ADVERSITY. By L. Cope
CORNFOKD.

THE KING OF ALBERIA. By
Laura Daini rev.

HIE DAUGHTER OF ALOUETTE.
By Mary A. Owen.

CHILDREN OF THIS WORLD.
By Ellen F. Pinsent,

AN ELEC:TRIC SPARK. By G.

Manville Fenn.

UNDER SHADOW OF THE
MISSION. By L. S. McChesney.

THE SPPXULATORS. By J. F.

Brewer.
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THE SPIRIT OF STORM. By
Ronald Ross.

THK QUEENSBERRY CUP. By
Clivk P. Wollkv.

A I-IOME IN INVERKSK. By T.
L. Baton.

MISS ARMSTRONG'S AND
OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES. By
John D.widson.

DR. CONGALTON’S LEGACY. By
HiiNKY Johnston,

TIME AND Tills WOMAN. By
Richard Pryck.

THIS MAN'S DOMINION. By the
Author of ' A High Little World.'

DIOGENES OF LONDON. By H.
B. Makkio'it Watson.

THE STONE DRAGON. By
R. Murray GiLCHRisr.

A VICAR’S WIFE, ^y Evelyn
Dickinson.

ELSA. By E. M ‘Queen Gray.

TPIE SINGER OF MARLY. By I.

Hooper.

'ITIE FALL OF THE SPARROW.
By M. C. Balfour.

A SERIOUS COMEDY. By HERBERT
Morrah.

THE ?-'AITHFUL CITY. By
Herbert Morrah.

IN THE GREAT DEEP. By J. A.
Barry.

BIJLI, THE DANCER. By JAMES
ilLYTHE Patton,

THE PIIILANTHROITST. By
Lucy Maynari>.

VAUS.SORE. By Francis Brune.

THREE-AND-SIXPENNY NOVELS

Crown %vo.

MANY CARGOES. By W. W.
J.\COBS.

SEA URCH INS. By W. W. jACOicS.

TUK M1<:S8 r)h:CK. By W. F.

Shannon.
DERRICK VAUGHAN, NOVEL-

IST. thousand. By Edna
Lyall.

A SON OF THE STATE. By W.
Pett Ridge.

CEASE FIRE! By J. Maclaren
Cobban. Croivn ^vo. 33'. C^d.

THE KLOOF BRIDE. By Ernest
Glanville.

A VENDETTA OF THE DESERT.
By W. C. Scully.

SUBJECT I'O VANITY. By Mar-
garet Benson.

FITZJAMES, By Lilian Street.

THE SIGN OF THE SPIDER. Fifth

Edition. By BERTRAM Mitford.

THE MOVING FINGER. By Mary
Gaunt.

JACO TRELOAR. By J. H. Pearce.

THE DANCE OF THE HOURS.
By 'Vera.'

A WOMAN OF FORTY. By ESM^^
Stuart.

A CUMBERER OF THE GROUND.
By Constance Smith.

THE SIN OF ANGELvS. By Evelyn
D1CKIN.SON.

AUT diabolus aut nihil.
By X. L.

THE COMING OF CUCULAIN.
By Standish O’Gkady.

THE GODS GIVE MY DONKEY
WINGS. By Angus Evan Abbo'tf.

THE STAR GAZERS. By G. Man-
ville Fenn.

THE POISON OF ASPS. By R.

Orton Prowse.

THE QUIET MRS. FLEMING. By'
R. Pryce.

DISENCHANTMENT. By F. Mabel
Roblnson.

THE SQUIRE OF WANDALES.
By A. Shield.
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A REVEREND GENTLEMAN. By A MAN WITH BLACK EYE-
J. M. CoBftAN. LASHES. By H. A. Kennedy.

A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. By
.

W. E. Norris. A HANDFUL OF EXOTICS. By

A CAVALIER’S* LADYE. By Mrs. Gordon.

A T a: n AN ODD EXPERIMENT. ByTHE PRODIGALS. By Mrs. Hannah I.ynch.
OUPHANT.

THE SUPPLANTER. By P. Nku- TALES OF NORTHUMBRIA. By
MANN, Howard Pease.

HALF-CROWN NOVELS
Crown 87/(7.

HOVENDEN, V.C. By F. Mabel IN TENT AND BUNGALOW. By
Robinson. the Author of ‘ Indian Idylls.’

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. By MY STEWARDSHIP. By E.

F. Mabel Robinson.

MR. BUTLER’S WARD. By F. ^

P r Mam a EOSt’ illusion. By Leslie
ELIS CHILDREN. By G. Man- Keith.

A HANDFUL OF EXOTICS. By
S. Gordon.

AN ODD EXPERIMENT. By
Hannah I.ynch.

HOVENDEN, V.C. By F. Mabel
Robinson.

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. By
F. Mabel Robinson.

MR. BUTLER’S WARD. By F.

Mabel Robinson.

ELI’S CHILDREN. By G. Man-
VILLK FeNN.

A DOUBLE KNOT. By G. Man-
VILLE FeNN.

DISARMED. By M. Betham
Edwards.

I IIKTRUE HISTORYOF JOSHUA
DAVJD.SON, C’hrislian and Com-
munist. By E. Lynn Lynton.
/Ucvenih Ediiion, Post Zvo. is.

tlbe IRoveHst
Messrs. Methuen are making; an interesting e.Kperitnent wliicJi constitutes a

fresh departure in publishing, 'rhey arc issuing under the above general title

a Monthly St:ric.s of Novels by ])opular authoLS at the price of Sixpence. Many
of these Novels have never been published before. Each Number is as long as

the average Six Shilling Novel. Phe first numbers of 'The Novelist’ arc as

follows ’.

—

I. DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES. X. VEIT)!' AND LAAGER : 'Pales

E. W. Hornung.
I

of the Transvaal. K. S. Valen-

II. JENNIE BAXTER, JOURNA-
i

T'nk.

LIST. Robert Barr.
;

xi. THE NIGGER KNIGHTS.
III. THE INCA’S TREASURE.! K Norreys Connell.

Erne.stGlanvih,k.
I XII. A MARRIAGE AT SEA. W.

IV. Out ofprint. I Clark Ru.ssell.

V. FURZE BLOOM. S. Baking
; xm. THE POMP Ol' THE LAVT

,,, . .-.Jiiifi' r- i

LE.T'TES. OILIIERT Parker.
VI. BUN rhK s CRUISE. C.

, xiV. A MAN OF MARK. Anthony
(jLLI(»,

! irziui’

yil. 'THE GAY DECEIVERS. :

*
Arthur Moore,

;

XV. 'THE C.VRISSIMA. Lucas

VIII. PRISONEIRS OF WAR, A. :

.Malkt.

BoySON Weekes.
,

XVI. THE LADY’S WALK. Mrs.

IX. THEADVENTUREOFPRIN- :
Oliphant.

CESS SYLVIA. Mrs. C. F. ; XVII. DERRICK VAUGHAN.
Williamson. Edna I.yai.l.
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Books for Boys and Girls*

A Series ofBooks by well-known Authors^ well illustrated,

THREE-AND-8IXPENCE EACH
THE ICELANDER’S SWORD. By

S. Baring Gould.
TWO LITTLE CHILDREN AND
CHING. By Edith E. Cuthell.

TODDLEBEN'S HERO. By M. M
Blake.

ONLY A (iUARD-ROOM DOG.
By Edith E. Cuthell.

THE DOCTOR OF THE JULIET.
By Harry Collingwood.

MASTER ROCKAFELLAR’S VOY-
AGE. By W. CLARK RUSSELL.

SYD BEIH'ON : Or, The Boy who
would not go to Sea. By G. Man-
viLLE Penn.

THE WALLYPUG IN LONDON.
By G. E. Farrow.

ADVENTURES IN WALLYPUG
I.AND. By G. E. Farrow. 5L

The Peacock Library
A Series of Books for Girls by well-known Authors^ handsomely bound

y

and well illustrated.

THREE-AND-SIXPENCE EACH
THE RED GRANGE. By Mr.s.

;

DUMPS. By Mrs. Parr.
Moleswortii.

Of,- TJJJ,- people. By

THE SECHET OF MADAME DEI L. T. Mkade.
MONLUC. By the Author of

j

11EI-.SY GIPSY. By L. T. MeADE.
‘ Mdle. Mori.’

; 2r. (>d,

OUT OF THE FASHION. P>y L.
‘

'PHE HONOURABLE MISS. By
T. Mkadic, L. T. Meade.

University Extension Series

A series of books on historical, literary, and scientific subjects, suitable for

extension students and home-reading circles, hlach volume is complete in

itself, and the subjects are treated by competent writers in a broad and
philosophic spirit.

Edited byj. E. SYMES, M.A.,

Principal of University College, Nottingham.

Crown ^vo. Price {with some exceptions) zs. 6d,

Thefolloivins^ volumes are ready :

—

THE INDUSTRIAL HIS'PORY OF
ENGLAND. By H. de B. Gibrins,
Litt.D. , M.A., late Scholar of Wad-
ham College, Oxon., Cobden Prize-

man. Seventh Edition, Revised.

With Maps and Plans. 31,

A HISTORY OF ENGLISH POLITI-
CAL ECONOMY. By L. L. Price,

M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxon.
Third Edition.

.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY : An^
! Inquiry into the Industrial Condi-

j

lions of the Poor. By J. A. Hobson,
M.A. Fourth Edition.

VICTORIAN POETS. By A. SHARP.
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THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. By
J. E. Symes»M.A.

PSYCHOLOGY. By F. S. Granger,
M.A. Second Edition.

THE EVOLUTION OF PLANT
LIFE : Lower Forms. By G.
Massee. With Illustrations.

AIR AND WATER. By V. B. Lewes,
M.A. Illustrated.

THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND
HEALTH. By C. W. Kimmins,
M.A. Illusirated.

THE MECHANICS OF DAILY
LIFE. By V. P. Sells, M.A. Illus-

trated.

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS.
By H. DE B. OiBBms, Litt.D., M.A.

ENGLISH TRADE AND FINANCE
IN THE SEVENTEENTH CEN-
TURY. By W. A. S. Hkwins, R.A.

THE CHEMISTRY OF FIRE. The
Elementary Principles of Chemistry.

By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A.
Illustrated.

A TEXT-BOOK OF AGRICUL-
TURAL BOTANY. By M. C.

Potter, M.A., F.L.S. Illustrated.

Ss. 6d.

THE VAULT 'OF HEAVEN. ?A
Popular Introduction to Astronomy.
By R. A. Gregory. With rtumerous
Illustrations.

METEOROLOGY. The Elements of

Weather and Climate. By H. N.
Dickson, F.R.S.E., F.R. Met. Soc.

Illustrated.

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICAL
SCIENCE. By Georgp: J. Burch,
M.A,, F. R,.S. With numerous Illus-

trations. y.

THE EARTH. An Introduction to

Physiography. By Evan Small,
M.A. Illustrated.

INSECT LIFE. By F. W. Thko-
hald, M.A. Illustrated.

ENGLISH POETRY FROM BLAKE
TO BROWNING. By W. M.
Dixon, M.A.

ENGLISH LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT, By E. JENKS, M.A., Pro-

fessor of Law at University College,

l^iverpool.

THE GREEK VIICW OF LIFE. By
G. L. Dickinson, Fellow of King’s

(’ollege, Cambridge. SecondEdition.

Social Questions of To-day

Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, Litt.D., M.A.

Crown %vo. 2s. 6d.

A series of volumes upon those topics of social, economic, and industrial

interest that are at the present moment foremost in the public mind.

Each volume of the series is written by an author who is an acknowledged

authority upon the subject with which he deals.

The following Volumes ofthe Series art ready :

—

TRADE UNIONISM-NEW AND
OLD. By G. Howell. Third

Edition.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVE-
MENT TO-DAY. By G. J. HoLY-

oaK£. Second Edition.
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MUTUAL THRIFT. By Rev. J.
Frome Wilkinson, M.A.

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY. ByJ.
A. Hobson, M.A. Fourth Edition,

I'HE COMMERCE OF NATIONS.
HyC. F. P>AS'j'ABLii, M.A., JYofiissor

of ICconomias at Trinity College,

Lublin. Second Edition.

‘FHE ALIEN JNVASIOxN. By W.
H. Wilkins, B.A.

THE RURAL EXODUS. By P.

Anderson Graham.

I.AND NATIONALIZATION. By
Harold Cox, B.A.

A SHORTER WORKING DAY.
By H. DK B. Gibbins, D.Litt., M.A.,
and R. A. Hadfield, of the Hccla
Works, Shefliold.

BACK TO 'FHE LAND ; An Tniiuiry

into the Cure for Rural Depopulation.

By H. E. Moore.

TRUSTS, POOLS AND CORNERS.
ByJ. Stephen Jeans.

THE FACTORY SYSTEM. By R.

W. Cooke-Taylok.

I

! THE STATE AND ITS CHIL-

I

DREN. By GertkwdeTuckwell.

I

WOMEN'S WORK. ByLADv DiLKE,

I

Miss Bullev, and Miss Whitley.

i SOCIALISM AND MODERN
'I HOUGHT, ByM. Kaufmann.

THE housing of THE WORK-
ING CLASS ES. By E. BoWMAKER

.

MODERN CIVIITZATION IN
SOME OF rrs economic
ASPECTS. By W. Cunningham,
D.D., Fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge.

THE PROBLEM OF THE UN-
EMPLOYED. By J. A. Hobson,
B.A.

JdFE IN WEST LONDON. By
Akthuu Sherwell, M.A. Third
Edition.

RAILWAY NA'lTONALIZA'riON.
By Clement Edwards.

WORKHOUSES AND PAUPER-
ISM. By Louisa Twining.

UNIVERSITY AND SOCIAL
SETTLEMENTS. By W. Reason,
M.A.

Classical Translations
Edited by H. F. FOX, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Braseno.se College, Oxford.

.'ESCHYLUS ~ Agamemnon, Chix;-
j

phoroe, Eumenides. Translated by
;

Lewis Campuell, I.L.D., late Pro-

fessor of Greek at St. Andrews. $s,
i

CICERO—De Oratore L Tran.slated ^

by E. N. F. Moor, M.A. 35. 6d.
\

CICERO—Select Orations(Pro Milone, i

Pro Murena, Philippic IL, In Catili- '

nam). Translated by H. E. D. !

Bi.akistun, M.A., Fellow and Tutor
of Trinity College, Oxford. 55.

CICERO—De Natura Deornm, Trans-
;

lated by F. BROOKS, M.A., late
|

Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. !

3J. 61/.
I

CICERO DE OFFICIIS. Translated

by G. B. Gardiner, M.A. Crown I

BVO, 25, 6d. 1

HORACE: THE ODES AND
EPODILS. Translated by A.

Godley, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen
College, Oxford. 2s.

LUCIAN—Six Dialogues (Nigrinus,

Icaro - Menippus, T he Cock, The
Ship, The Parasite, 'I’lie Lover of

I'alsehood). Translated by S. Y.

Irwin, M.A., Assistant Master at

Clifton
;

late Scholar of Exeter

College, Oxford. 3.?. 6d.

SOPHOCLES — Electra and Ajax.

'Franslatod by E, D. A. MoRSHEAD,
M.A., As.sistant Master at Whi-
chester. 2s. 6d.

TACITUS—Agricola and Germania.

Translated by R. B. Townshend,
late Scholar of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 25. 6d.
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Educational Books

CLASSICAL

THE NICOMACHEAN ETHICS
OK ARISTOTLE. Eclilcd with an
Introduction and Notes by John
Burnet, M.A., Professor of Greek
at St. Andrews. Derfiy 8w. 153.

net.

This edition contains parallel passajrcs from
the Eiidemi.an .Ethics, printed under the
text, and there is a full conunentary, the

main object of which is to interpret diffi-

culties in the light of Aristotle’s own
rules.

‘ We must content ourselves with saying, in

conclusion, that wc have seldom, if ever,

seen an edition of any classical author in

which what is held in common with other

commentators is so clearly and shortly

ut, and what Is original is (with equal
revity) of such value and interest.’

-Pilot.

THE CAPTTVl OF PLAUTUS.
Edited, with an Introduction, 'Pextual

Notes, and a Coniniuntary, by W.
M. Lindsay, Fellow ofJesus College,

Oxford. Demy ^vo. lo.v. 6d. net.

For this edition all the important mss. have
been re-collated. An appendix deals

with the accentual clement in early

Latin verse. I'hc Commentary i.s very
full.

‘This edition bears evidence of piofound
and accurate grammatical learning on
every page .’—Saturday Kevietu.

‘ A work of great erudition and fine scholar-

ship.
’

—

Scotsman.

PLAUn BACCHIDES. Edited with

Introduction, Commentary, and
Critical Notes by J. M'C'osh, M.A,
Fcap, ^io. 125 ,

A GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Selected

#by E. C. Marchant, M.A., Fellow

of Peterhouse, Cambridge, and Assis-

tant Master at St. Paul's School,

Crown 8w. 35. t>d.

PASSAGES FOR UNSEEN TRANS-
|

LATION. By E. C. Marchant,

M.A., Fellow of Peterhouse, ("am-
liridge; and A. M. Cook, M.A., late

Scholar of Wadliam College, Oxford

;

Assistant Masters at St. Paul’s School.

Crown 8vo. 35. 6d,

‘ We know no hook of this class better fitted

for use in the higher forms of schools.’- •

Guardian.

TACTTI AGRICOLA. With Intro-

duction, Notes, Map, etc. By R. F.

D.\Vis, M.A., Assistant Master at

Weymouth College. Crown 8vo. 2 s.

TACrn GERMANIA. By the same
Editor. Crown 8vo. 2s,

HERODOTUS: EASY SELEC-
TIONS. With Vocabulary. ByA.C.
Liddell, M.A. Fcap. 8vo, is. 6d,

SELECTIONS FROM THE ODYS-
SEY. By E. 1). Stone, M.A.. late

Assistant Master at Eton. Fcap, 8vo,

IS, bd,

PLAUTUS: THE CAPTIVI.
Adapted for Lower Forms by J. H.
Freese. M.A., late Fellow of St.

John’s, Cambridge, is. 6d.

DEMOSTH ENES AGA I NST
CONON AND CALLICLES.
Edited with Note.s and Vocabulary,

by F, Darwin Swift, M.A. Fcap.

SVO. 25.

EXERCISES IN LATIN ACCL
DENCE. By S. E. WiNiiOLT,
Assistant Master in Christ’s Hospital.

Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

' An element;iry book adapted for Lower

!

Forms to accompany the shorter Latin

primer.
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NOTES ON GREEK AND LATIN
SYNTAX. ByG. Bucki.andGreen,
M. A., Assistant Master at Edinburgh

Academy, late Fellow of St. John's

College, Oxon. Crown Svo, 3s, 6(i.

Notes and explanations on the chief diffi-

culties of Greek and Latin Syntax, with
j

numerous passages for exercise.

NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. A
Course for Beginners.* By G. Rod-
well, B.A. With a F^eface by
Wai/i'ER Lock, D.D., Warden of

Keble College. Foa/>, Svo. 3,?. 6d.

! THE FROGS OF ARISTOPHANES.
Tran-slated by E. W. Huntingpord,
M.A., IVofessor of Classics in Trinity

College, Toronto. Cr. Svo. 2s. 6d.

GERMAN

A COMPANION GERMAN GRAM-
MAR, By H. DE B. G1BBIN.S, D. Litt.

,

M.A., Headmaster at Kidderminster
(jrammar School. Crown Svo. ir. 6d.

GERMAN PASSAGES FOR UN-
SEEN TRANSLATION. By E.

M'Queen Gray. Crown Svo.

2j. 6d.

SCIENCE

O N E R A L EL E M h: N T A R V
SCIENCE. By J. T. Dunn. D.Sc.,

and V. A. Mundella. With many
Illustrations. Cro7vn Svo. 3?. 6</.

\Kfetfnu7is Scie7ice Primers.

THE WORLD OF SCIENCE. In-

cluding Chemistry, Heat, Light,

Sound, Magnetism, Electricity,

Botany, Zoology, Physiology, As-

tronomy, and Geology. By R.

Elliott Steel, M.A., F.C.wS. 147
Illustrations. Second Edition. Cr.

Svo. 2s. 6d.

VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS. By J.

B. Russell, B.wSc., Science Master
at Burnley Grammar School. Cr,

Svo. IS,

‘ A collection of useful, well-arranged notes,'

—School Guardian.

ZTextboohs of XTccbnolo^g

Edited by Professors GARNETT and WERTHEIMER.
HOW TO MAKE A DRESS. By J.

A. E. Wood, fllustrated. Seco7td

Edition. Cr. Svo. is. 6d.

‘ Though primarily intended for students,

Mi.ss VVood’sdainty little manual may he
con.sulted with advantage by any girls

who want to make their own frock.s. The
directions are simple and clear, and the

diagrams very helpful.’

—

Literature.

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By
F. C. Webbeh. With many Illustna-

tions. Second Edition. Cr. Svo. y. 6d.

‘ An admirable elementary text-book on the

subject.’— Builder.

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. By
Sidney H. Wells. With 75 Illus-

trations and Diagrams. Cr.Svo. ss.6d.

PRACTICAL PHYSICS. By H.

Stroud, D.Sc., M.A., Professor ot

Physics in tlic? Durliam College of

Science, Nc\vc.TLStle-on-Tyne. Fully

illustrated. Crown Svo. 35. 6</.

MILLINERY, THEORETICAL.
AND PRACTICAL. By Miss

Hill, Registered Teacher to the

City and Guilds of London Institute.

With numerous Diagrams. Crown
Svo. 2S.

PRACTICAL C H E M I S T R Y.

By W. French, M.A. Part 1 .

With numerous diagrams. Crown

Svo. IS. 6d,

‘ An excellent and eminently practical little

book. ’

—

Schoolmaster.
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EN6USH

ENGLISH RECORDS. A Companion

to the History of England. By H. E.
|

Malden, M.A. Crown ^vo. 3L 6d.
\

THE ENGLISH CITIZEN: HIS:

RIGHTSAND DUTIES. By H. E.

Malden, M.A. is. 6d.

A DIGEST OF DEDUCTIVE
LOGIC. By Johnson Bakkek,

B.A. Crown S^jo. 2s. 6d.

A CLASS-BOOK OF DICTATION
PASSAGES. By W. Williamson,

M.A. Fourth Edition, Cr.Sw. is. 6d.

A SHORl' STORY OF ENGLISH
LITERATURE. By Emma S.

Mellows. Crown St'o. 3.1*. 6^/.

‘ A lucid and well-.Tiranged account of the
growth English literature.' - Ea//
Mall Gazette.

TEST CARDS IN EUCLID AND
ALGEBRA. By D. S. Calder-
WOOD, Headmaster of the Normal
School, Edinburgh. In three jjackets

of 40, with Answers, u. Or in

three Books, price -zd., zd.^ and 3^/.

THE METRIC SYSTEM. By Leon
Dklbos. Crown Si'o. 2s.

A theoretical and pr.-ictical guide, for u.sc

in elementary schools aiid by the general
reader.

METHUEN^S COMMERCIAL SERIES

Edited by H. Dli B. GIBBINS, Litt.D., M.A,

BRITISH COMMERCE AND
COLONIES FROM ELIZABETH
TO VICTORIA. By H. Die B.

Gibbins, Litt.D., M.A. Third
Edition. 2s.

COMMERCIAL EXAMINATION
PAPERS. By H. DE B. Gibbin.s.

Litt.D., M.A. i.f. 6d.

THE ECONOMICS OF COM-
MERCE. By H. DE B. Gibbins,

Litt.D., M.A. iJ. 6d.

FRENCH COMMERCIAL COR-
RESPONDENCE. ByS. E. Bally,
Master at the Manchester Grammar
School. Second Edition. 2s.

GERMAN COMMERCIAL COR-
RESPONDENCE. ByS. E. Bally.

2S. 6d.

/# FRENCH COMMERCIAL
READER. By S. E. Bally. Second
Edition. 2s.

A GERMAN COMMERCIAL
READER. By S. K. Bally, M.A.
Croivn ?>vo, 2s.

\

COMMERCIAI, GEOGRAPHY, with
special reference to the British Em-
pire. By I., W. Lyde, M.A. Third
Edition. 2.V.

A PRIMER OF BUSINESS. ByS.
Jackson, M.A. Chird Ed, if. bd,

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. By
F. G. Taylor, M. A. Third Edition.

IS. 6d.

PRfclS WRITING AND OVFICE
CORRFnSPONDENCE. By E. E.

Whiti'IELD, M.A. 25 .

A GUIDE TO PROFESSIONS AND
BUSINEvSS. By H. Jones, is. 6d.

^rilE PRINCIPLI'S OF BOOK-
KEEPING BY DOUBLh: lONTRY.
ByJ. E.B.M'Allkn.M.A. Cr.&7JO. 2s,

COMMERCIAL LAW. By W.
Douglas Edwards. 2v.
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WORKS BY A. M. U. 8TEDMAN, M.A.

INITIA LATINA: P2asy Lessons on
Elementary Accidence. Fourth
Edition. Fcap. ^vo. is.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Sixth

Edition, Crown 8vo. 2.r.

FIRST LATIN READER. With
Notes adapted to the Shorter Latin

Primer and Vocabulary. Fifth

Edition revised. i8mo. is. 6d.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM
C/ESAR. Part i. 'I Helvetian

War. Second Edition. i8mo. is.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY.
Part I. The Kings of Rome. i8mo.

Second Edition, is. 6d.

EASY L.ATIN PASSAGES FOR UN-
SEEN TRANSLATION. Seventh

Edition. Fcap. 8vo, is. 6d.

EXEMPLA LATINA. First Lessons
in Latin Accidence. With Vocabulary.
Crown 8vo. js.

EASY LATIN EXERCISESON THE
SYNTAX OF THE SHORTER
AND REVISED LATIN PRIMER.
With Vocabulary, Eighth and
cheaper Edition, re-written. Crown
8vo. i.r, 6d. Issued with the consent

of Dr. Kennedy. Key ^s. net.

THE LATIN COMPOUND SEN-
TENCP' : Rules and Exercises.

Second Edition. Cr. 8vo. u. 6d. With
Vocabulary. 2r.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM : Miscellan-

eous Latin Excrci.se.s on Common
Rules and Idioms, Fourth Edition.

Fcap. Zvo. IS. 6d. With Vocabulary.

2.f.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR RE-
PETITION : Arranged according to

Subjects. Ninth Edition. Fcap.

Zvo. IS. 6d.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN
IDIOMS. iZmo. Second Edition, is.

STEP.S TO GREEK. Second Edition,
Revised. iZmo. rs.

A SHORTER GREEK PRIMER.
Crown Zvo. is. 6d.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES FOR
UNSEEN TRANSLATION. Third
Edition Revised. Fcap. Zvo. is. 6d.
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